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VISION 

One Community - working together to create a healthy, 

just, prosperous and safe Saskatchewan 

Meyo Wahkotowin 

Dene Araya Who Teeya Al Then 

MISSION STATEMENT 

To create change and make a difference by: 

• Listening to people 

• Building relationships 

• Promoting respect and change 

• Recognizing successes, and 

• Making recommendations for future justice reform 
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MESSAGE FROM THE CHAIR 

First, I sincerely thank everyone who participated in the work of this 
Commission. You responded to our challenges with honour and dignity that 
enriched us all. I believe, with your helpful support and valuable input, we have 
fulfilled our Terms of Reference and Mandate. Now our words must be put into 
action. Our mission to create change and make a difference will only be realized 
by disciplined and lasting action. We must all act on the vision of one community 
- Champions for Change, working together in respectful ways. 

When we began our work, we suggested meaningful change would require 
positive relationships, working partnerships and shared responsibilities. You 
added that they should be based on First Nations and Metis traditions and values. 
The themes that emerged, building on our strengths, focusing on youth and 
working together, are the common elements of everyone's success. Acting on 
these themes will leave a legacy of hope. The solutions that you suggested for 
reform in our community discussions are wide-ranging. They take everyone into 
account and are concerned with cultural issues, spirituality and respect. 

As chairperson, I had the honour to observe the outstanding work you do. I 
believe with the current circumstances Saskatchewan has the best opportunity to 
lead in improving the way of life of First Nations and Metis peoples. Nitotaymitik! 
We must do our share. The goal is that in a decade, the benefits of change will 
make Saskatchewan the best province in Canada. No more frozen bodies. Instead, 
a collective celebration of life. Where there is hatred, love. No more violence or 
any form of abuse. Where there is injury, pardon. No more of our youth taking 
their own lives. Instead, where there is despair, hope and choosing to live fully 
our blessings. Where there is doubt, faith. 

We have listed eight important areas where reform must take place in a way that 
allows individuals and communities to take on responsibility and support each 
other. In my Cree language - Opintowin - means lifting each other up. World 
standards, where they are higher, should be our goal in creating safer 
communities, especially for our children. The plan for change paints a picture 
full of hope of a better future. Again, it requires action, making us all Champions 
for Change. The different way we propose is to return justice to the community. 
The Elders remind us we are truly one in Spirit and there we together hold all the 
fundamentals of success. 

The Centennial year of 2005 offers us an opportunity to reflect on this new path 
and celebrate change. Perhaps it is time for a new Treaty in Saskatchewan, a 
Friendship Treaty among all the peoples of the province, calling for change and 
a plan of action to ensure our collective vision is put into practice. And then, 
legislation by all four partners that makes this new relationship official. A 
partnership in action. 





MEET THE COMMISSIONERS 

Mr. J. Wilton Littlechild 

Mr. J. Wilton Littlechild, O.C., Q.C., I.P.C., acquired his Law Degree from the 
University of Alberta in 1976. Mr. Littlechild was the first Treaty Indian in Alberta 
to graduate with a law degree and the first Treaty Indian elected to Canadian 
Parliament. He is an outstanding athlete and continues to be heavily involved as 
an organizer in sporting events. He received the Order of Canada in 1999. 

As a Member of Parliament {1988-1993), Mr. Littlechild served on several senior 
committees in the House of Commons and was a parliamentary delegate to the 
United Nations. At the international level, he organized a coalition of Indigenous 
Nations that sought and gained consultative status with the Economic and Social 
Council of the United Nations, and he is now working with the UN on the 
creation of a permanent United Nations Forum for Indigenous Peoples. He has 
been recognized as Queen's Counsel and Indigenous Peoples Counsel by the legal 
profession. Mr. Littlechild speaks Cree, English and French. 

Mr. Hugh Harradence 

Mr. Hugh Harradence, Q.C., is a partner with the law firm of Harradence Logue 
Holash in Prince Albert, and practices as a litigator in both criminal and civil 
matters. Mr. Harradence was appointed Queen's Counsel for Saskatchewan in 
1999 and has recently been active as a Coroner for four inquest investigations 
regarding the deaths of Aboriginal victims in Saskatoon. 

Mr. Harradence is the former president of the Canadian Bar Association 
Saskatchewan Branch and has been a significant contributor within the 
legal community. 
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Ms Glenda Cooney 

Ms. Glenda Cooney is currently serving as Deputy Children's Advocate in 
Saskatchewan and is former Deputy Ombudsman for Saskatchewan. Ms. Cooney 
is Past-President of the John Howard Society of Canada and contributor to several 
United Nations forums on criminal justice. She has worked for the Solicitor 
General of Canada in policing, corrections and parole, and was a member of the 
National Parole Board of Canada. 

She has served for years as an advocate for community based restorative justice 
and alternative dispute resolution. 

Mr. Joe Ouewezance 

Mr. Joe Quewezance served as the elected Tribal Chief of the Saskatoon Tribal 
Council for six consecutive two-year terms, between October 1988 and October 
2000. While serving his terms as Tribal Chief, Mr. Quewezance represented the 
Saskatoon Tribal Council on the Boards of the Saskatoon Indian Institute of 
Technology and the Saskatchewan Indian Equity Foundation. 

Mr. Quewezance has been very involved in the social and economic development 
of the Aboriginal community in Saskatoon. As a member of the Yellow Quill First 
Nation, Mr. Quewezance served as Chief for ten years and as a band councilor for 
several years. 

Ms. Irene Fraser 

Ms. Irene Fraser is a grandmother with a Metis background. She is also the 
Regional Manager of the Aboriginal Unit, for the National Parole Board, Prairie 
Region in Saskatoon. She has been involved in several areas of the justice system 
for approximately twenty years. In her current work Ms. Fraser has been heavily 
involved in the development and coordination of Elder and Community-Assisted 
parole hearings, as well as in developing and presenting to Aboriginal 
communities on legislation, policies and practices of the National Parole Board. 
Ms. Fraser is currently on a secondment to the Adjudication Secretariat in 
Regina. The Adjudication Secretariat is responsible for coordinating the dispute 
resolution hearings of former residential school students. 
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And, our Mission/Vision: 

To create change and make a difference by: 
Listening to people 
Building relationships 
Promoting respect and change 
Recognizing success, and 
Making recommendations for future justice reform. 

We were told that communities have the knowledge and that change will come if 
committed people work together to make it happen. Building relationships 
between people, between employees, and between community and government is 
necessary to create conditions where important and lasting reform can take place. 
One community acknowledging respect for diversity; the best enjoyment of 
individual rights is as a part of a group or in community with others. 

Our past is important and the Commission recognized that it was valuable to look 
at our collective history. However, as a Commission we were committed to 
looking to the future and to seek solutions to the issues that were identified and 
well researched. 

We asked ourselves: After some 30 or so previous commissions, how can we make 
a difference? Although, we were directed by our Terms of Reference to hold 
hearings, we decided to hold dialogues with and in communities. Community 
dialogues were considered vital in the process of communicating with the people 
of Saskatchewan. This strategy was regarded by the Commissioners as the best 
means of gathering the wisdom and knowledge of the people who are directly 
affected by the justice system. Through the Community Dialogues, the 
Commission heard not only the concerns of Saskatchewan people but also learned 
of examples of programs that are successful and, perhaps most important, heard 
solutions to the problems of the justice system. Information and advice was 
invited from anyone with an interest in justice, in any form they wished to 
provide it. The Commission took part in discussions, both public and private; we 
accepted written and oral submissions in many forms, including theatre. Our goal 
was to be as open and accessible as possible in order to learn from the rich 
knowledge of people and communities. 

We believe it is important to encourage an environment in which all people want 
to Lift Each Other Up as we develop as a community. 

It is essential for people, communities, justice system employees and leaders in all 
governments to accept Responsibility for their actions and to make changes that 
will benefit the people, the community and the province. 

Champions for Change, people who are prepared to work hard for a society that 
guarantees justice for all its citizens, must be identified. These Champions for 
Change will be individuals and organizations who will work to encourage reform 
long after this Commission has completed its job. 
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The Commission believes that the community itself needs to be the driving force 
of change ~ with strong support from governments and leaders. 

This Commission wants to leave a Legacy of Hope for the people of 
Saskatchewan after June 30, 2004. If we have done our work properly, people 
who currently have no confidence in the justice system and see only despair in 
their lives will have reason to believe there is hope for a healthier, more 
prosperous future and that change is possible soon. 

This Commission was committed to building on success. We discovered there are 
many personal and program successes. There are numerous programs operating in 
communities throughout Saskatchewan that effectively deal with the harm 
caused by offending behaviour thereby preventing further victimization. 
Responses based on First Nations and Metis culture are being used successfully 
in some communities; alternatives to the formal justice system and new programs 
within the justice system are in place. The Commission sees these programs as a 
major step toward making justice more fair and reasonable. 

Previous commissions such as the Royal Commission on Aboriginal Peoples, the 
Manitoba Justice Inquiry, the Aboriginal Justice Implementation Commission 
and the Linn Reports conducted extensive research. A review of these 
commissions and others revealed that the issues discovered a decade or more ago 
still exist today. The first volume of this report contains a chapter, Aboriginal 
Justice in Saskatchewan 2002-2021: Benefits of Change, that was written by 
Warren Weir and Isobel Findlay, two professors from the University of 
Saskatchewan. The second volume of this report contains other papers prepared 
for this Commission. They focus on new trends and issues such as hope, fetal 
alcohol spectrum disorders, governance and implementation, youth and the 
courts, and the international view on improving justice. 

Because I have a son, too, he's only seven now, he just 
turned seven ... they tell me that his chances of going to jail 
when he turns 16 are greater than for graduating from high 
school. I live with that every day. Everyday I wake up and 
hug him and I love him and I think about it every day. And 
I don't know that we're doing any good, you know, for 
myself and I guess my wife anyway to try to protect him. It's 
like I'm in some warped Hollywood production, you know. 
I'm fighting shadows and clouds and smoke. And when it 
clears there's nothing there, you know, it's an imminent 
danger and it scares the hell out of me. (Stakeholder speaking 
in Saskatoon, November 26, 2002) 

Our review of previous commissions was presented in our first Interim Report 
Building on Success (May 30, 2002). 

Information the Commission gathered through the dialogues was insightful and 
helpful. The Commission learned that justice is not only about police, courts and 
corrections. Justice cannot be viewed as something simply involving crime. 

II 



Justice is about relationships. Justice is about respect and getting along. The 
present justice system is the result of many events that affect people's lives. 

The solutions suggested throughout the dialogues were often directed at children 
and youth. This Commission's second Interim Report A Dialogue in Progress: 
Focus on Youth (January 15, 2003) looked at youth and contained information and 
wisdom from Elders, youth, community members and workers in the justice 
system. "Keep our children out of the 'system'" was suggested as the best 
possible form of prevention. "Let our communities be included, support our 
families". Youth frequently asked for a voice in decisions that affect them. These 
messages amount to allowing community members to find ways to interact with 
each other and ensuring safety and security of children within families. 

The Commission's third report Working Together (November 20, 2003) is a 
summary of eight important areas that are discussed in the separate chapters of 
this report. Working Together recommended governments, agencies and 
employees work together to make sure those that need help receive it. To help 
them work together it was recommended that community-based and alternative 
justice solutions, such as embracing the concept of restorative justice, receive 
more consideration. 

The third Interim Report provided a plan to put justice reform into action. The 
Commission considered the lack of success of previous commissions and found 
that all of them lacked a plan to put their recommendations into practice. The 
creators of this Commission identified this shortcoming and included in our 
Terms of Reference the following direction: 

Recommend short and long-tern implementation strategies 
and identify a vehicle to oversee the implementation of its 
recommendations. 

In the Manitoba Aboriginal Justice Inquiry, "the biggest fear" was that its 
recommendations would not be put into practice and it took the Government of 
Manitoba ten years to create an Implementation Commission. This same fear was 
expressed repeatedly throughout our discussions. Based on its Terms of Reference, 
the Commission promised communities that this Commission's recommendations 
would not collect dust on the shelf and there would be an implementation plan 
created with the authority and responsibility to implement recommendations. 

The third Interim Report contained an implementation plan with suggested rules, 
important limits and instructions. This plan was given to a working group 
representing the four partners. These partners were asked to give the Commission 
a plan that they could all support. This did not happen before this report was 
written, therefore Chapter Ten provides the recommended plan. 

The chapters in this report have been ordered in a way that we feel is particularly 
significant. They are arranged in order of importance to help communities 
support change. The foundation of a healthy, just, prosperous and safe 
Saskatchewan is strong leadership. Leadership is the key to building potential, 
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communities. Similarly, when it comes to making decisions about First 
Nations and Metis children and youth, their full involvement is 
important to make sure they are no longer excluded. This will take 
strong leadership, setting differences aside and working together. 

b) All four partners must have the political will to put into practice the 
recommendations in this report. This will require changes to the way 
government designs and implements policy involving First Nations 
and Metis people. This means more than supplying money. It means 
finding a new way to deal with issues and develop policy. This policy 
must be developed with the input of First Nations and Metis people 
with attention to the changes that are occurring. 

c) Those who deliver justice and the leaders in First Nations and Metis 
communities must be willing to return justice to the community. 
Communities must become more involved in dealing with the causes 
and solutions to crime. They must determine the issues and they must 
be encouraged to find the solutions within their own community. This 
will require sharing power, authority and resources. 

d) Everyone must be committed to improving the quality of life of First 
Nations and Metis people and the elimination of racism. To deal with 
the high number of First Nations and Metis people in the criminal 
justice system there must be a commitment to improving their 
education, health and employment levels. 
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EMPOWERING FIRST NATIONS 
AND METIS LEADERSHIP 

INTRODUCTION 

A leader is supposed to love his people. A leader is 
supposed to love his family. A leader is supposed to care 
about his people. A leader is supposed to care about his 
family. (Speaker, Black Lake Community Dialogue) 

Without capable and committed First Nations, Metis and non-Aboriginal leaders 
to put our proposed reforms into practice, the plan could easily fail. If these 
important reforms are to go ahead, and if we are going to build a fairer 
Saskatchewan society, we will have to pay attention to the question of leadership. 
We must look at ways to support today's leaders, and we must find ways to create 
a new generation of leaders . 

. . . youth councillors and youth Chief councils, which is 
building leadership for tomorrow and giving those young 
people an opportunity to be heard, to have hope that they 
can contribute to the communities in the future. (Speaker, 
Prince Albert Grand Council Justice Commission presentation) 

In this chapter, we discuss what we mean by leadership, as well as the unique and 
important qualities of leadership found in First Nations and Metis culture. We 
discuss where we believe leadership must come from to handle the changes we 
recommend. We also outline the steps that need to be taken to support current 
leaders, and to create the leaders of tomorrow. 

THE IMPORTANCE OF LEADERSHIP 

Our grandfathers talked about this justice. They talk about 
self-government. They talk about Treaties. What are 
Treaties? The old people talked about these things. You 
know, one of the most important elements we got to believe 
in is this, that at one time we were the sole owners of this 
land. And there's a reason for that. We had our own way of 
doing things. We had our own justice system. We had our 
own laws. We had our own leadership. We made laws and 
they were keepers of our laws. They were a group of people, 
people who sat out here who knew their laws, who knew the 
laws of the tribe and of the Nation, compiled from the 
families who had family laws, that came from their belief, 
from a Creator that instituted all of their truths. 

And then from there, the Creator gave us dreams and ways 
to interpret the things and ideas that he gave us. They call 
that the Grandfather's, Creator's law. (Elder, Treaty Four 
Community Dialogue) 
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Youth from the 
Community Vitality 
Workshop held at Rabbit 
Lake in 2002 indicated 
that Leadership cannot be 
judged by age, sex, 
employment, gender, race 
or stature in the 
community. Good 
leadership can be judged 
by the way one wants to 
create a positive change in 
the community as a whole. 

Youth from the 
Community Vitality 
Workshop held at Rabbit 
Lake in 2002 indicated 
that a good community 
leader: 
• Is responsible for his or 

her actions 
• Is a positive role model 
• Is respectful of and 

respected by the 
community 

• Encourages 
participation, 
involvement and team 
building throughout the 
entire community 

A leader acts as a guide. A leader shows the way. Leaders may direct, or even 
command, but, more often, leaders persuade or stimulate because they have the 
opportunity to go first or come before others. Leaders may get their authority 
from the positions they occupy, for example, Chief or deputy minister. However, 
many leaders have no formal authority. They are leaders because they are 
respected for their wisdom, their understanding of what can be done, their 
honesty and their commitment to others. Leaders have insight into important 
issues, problems and opportunities. They also can speak about a better way - a 
vision that inspires others to take action. Leadership, quite simply, is what 
leaders do! 

Economics, education, there's a lot of other factors that we 
know that come forth, and holistically we have to look at all 
spectrum of, and I truly believe that leadership, community 
leaders, everybody that's involved that want change, all of 
us has to be a part of that change. (Speaker, Prince Albert 
Grand Council Justice Commission presentation) 

Research and discussions have shown what the qualities of successful leaders are 
and how leadership skills are developed. This is not the place for the Commission 
to discuss these issues, but we do wish to make the point that leaders are not 
born. They are nurtured and developed. This Commission believes that 
leadership requires a complex interplay of skills (such as discipline, flexibility, 
self-awareness, self-management, ability to learn, drive, purpose and honesty). It 
also requires the knowledge and skills to work with others and within 
organizations. Such work calls for the ability to manage effective work groups, 
the ability to build and maintain relationships, the ability to communicate, the 
ability to develop others, the ability to inspire, the ability to manage change, the 
ability to solve problems and make decisions, the ability to influence, the ability 
to take risks, and the ability to set and obtain goals and make plans. Some may 
come by these skills naturally, but for most they are learned. In the right settings, 
they can be taught, practised and cultivated. 

Families have responsibility. Who has influence over 
children but families? That's where it all starts. We as 
leaders have also got to support that. (Speaker, Black Lake 
Community Dialogue) 

The history of First Nations and the Metis people has many examples of 
outstanding leadership. Leadership in a First Nations and Metis culture addresses 
different needs; both from the standpoint of what leaders try to achieve, as well 
as how they go about their work - their style of leadership. For example: 

• For First Nations and Metis leaders, their goal is the independence, 
recognition and well-being of individuals, families, communities and 
Nations. Leaders work to achieve equality, health and prosperity for 
their peoples by seeking support for the right of self-determination. 
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the individuals who are suffering. Questions are asked about the ability of leaders 
to do something about the problems. Of course, all of this fails to look at the long 
history that has led to the present situation . 

. . . the Elders say in order for us to return back to justice, we 
must return back to our grassroots and to find ourselves. 
Yes, we can go around blaming other people, but it begins 
with us, as the Elders say. But our children, we must teach 
them the walk of our ancestors. These laws that they 
followed for many centuries. We must re-educate them back 
to that, and it begins here within the school, within the 
families. (Speaker, Pelican Narrows Community Dialogue) 

As has been discussed elsewhere (Royal Commission on Aboriginal Peoples, 
1996), First Nations and Metis communities have been undermined during much 
of the last 150 years. Traditional societies were disrupted. First Nations and Metis 
leaders were weakened, replaced or worse. New leaders and governing systems 
were forced on the communities by the state. Ceremonies and spiritual practices 
were outlawed. Reserves were created. Residential schools were established. 
These changes ripped up families, communities and Nations, and forced First 
Nations and Metis people to depend on the state. This was something that was 
previously unknown to them. The results of this history can be found in the 
problems we are seeking to solve today. 

People have to take responsibility and that's tied to 
authority. In order to address authority, you have to know 
why you don't have it now. It is because we've lived under 
a state of learned helplessness for so long in a government 
system that has not recognized us as First Nations people 
with authority. We need to go back as First Nations people 
and assume that authority and that responsibility because it 
is ours. And then, I believe, we can heal. (Speaker, Meadow 
Lake Community Dialogue) 

What has not been widely understood is the impact of this history on First 
Nations and Metis leadership. Leaders were ridiculed, undermined, exiled, jailed 
and executed. Whole generations were the victims of poor health and social 
conditions. New governing systems were imposed. New leaders were imposed. 
Sacred and traditional systems for assuring the continuity of leadership that 
bound families, communities and Nations together were undermined or outlawed. 
It is only in the last 40 years that First Nations and Metis communities have begun 
to emerge from a century of state policies designed to wipe out First Nations and 
Metis peoples as distinct peoples. 

The government has made us so dependent ... so dependent 
that things won't happen unless the government says yes or 
no ... so dependent on government they can't do anything 
for themselves. That's a major concern. (Speaker from Ile-a-la
crosse at Beauval Community Dialogue) 
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Youth from the Community 
Vitality Workshop held at 
Rabbit Lake in 2002 
indicated that community 
leaders should not: 
• Have a negative outlook 

and negative opinions. 
• Have dictatorial 

tendencies. 
• Abuse drugs or alcohol 
• Foster racism or have 

racial bias. 
• (forget) that we [youth] 

are part of the 
community or that we 
have ideas and a role to 
play in the positive 
development of our 
communities. 



First Nations and Metis leaders today face major challenges. Often they operate 
within government-imposed systems that work too slowly when it comes to 
dealing with community needs. Too often community leadership and the needs of 
families are not respected. Communities are large and complex. The resources 
available to meet community needs are often inadequate. To develop the 
community to the point where it can effectively deal with these problems takes 
strong determination over decades and even generations. Some communities are 
discouraged or fearful, or they are in danger of losing hope for the future. 
Moreover, leadership carries few rewards, but major risks . 

... [what] we've got to work towards is First Nations, Metis, 
if we're addressing a social situation that's going to face our 
family, it has to be directed to both, and you just can't say, 
well, Indian Affairs is responsible for this, the Province is 
responsible for that, and that's where you end up with gaps. 
(Speaker, Governance & Community Development Roundtable) 

Despite the many obstacles, leadership at the community level, as well as within 
First Nations and Metis political organizations, survived, and continues to thrive. 
This is proof of the ability and commitment of First Nations and Metis leaders in 
Saskatchewan. 

LEADERSHIP AND GOVERNANCE 

There is a subtle difference in terminology that must be 
clarified ... the term "governance" is not synonymous with 
"government." Confusing these terms can have unfortunate 
consequences. Policy issues that may have a problem of 
governance become defined implicitly as a problem of 
"government." Governance is about how governments and 
other social organizations interact, how they relate to 
citizens, and how decisions are taken in a complex world. 
Thus, governance is a process whereby societies or 
organizations make their important decisions; determine 
whom they involve in the process and how they render 
account. That is through agreements, procedures, 
conventions or policies that define who gets power, how 
decisions are taken and how accountability is rendered. 
(Submission by Metis Family & Community Justice Services Inc.) 

The support of current leaders and the encouragement of the next generation of 
leaders requires adopting governance structures that meet the needs of 
communities and Nations. We do not believe that there is any one structure or 
approach that will fit all circumstances. What this Commission believes is that 
First Nations and Metis people must have an opportunity to establish the 
governance structures that suit their values, culture and needs. 
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If you're going to run for politics, if you're going to run as a 
leader, you do have to look at today and the future, we 
cannot continue living in the past, and we cannot continue 
blaming the justice system, that Indian Affairs. Sure they 
did a lot of damage, but we have to move from there, and in 
my business, my line of work that I'm doing, I empower 
First Nations people, there is nothing stopping [us] from 
moving forward ... (Speaker, Battleford Community Dialogue) 

Without governance structures that are accepted and supported by the 
community, leadership cannot grow. Without such structures, there is too much 
uncertainty about leadership roles and responsibilities. There is too much 
possibility for conflict among competing interests. In such an environment, 
leadership cannot operate. The role of governance is fundamental in improving 
the lives of First Nations and Metis people. 

Governance is an important foundation for addressing and 
improving these social issues. Not only does good 
governance support effective administration of social 
programs, it also promotes the overall health and stability 
of a community. It empowers people and provides hope. 
(Roy Bird, Co-chair Joint Ministerial Advisory Committee) 

• Good government requires authority and resources. 

• Good governance is about the ability of people to shape decisions that 
influence their lives. 

• Good governance needs these basics: enough human and financial 
resources to do the job, open procedures for decision making (including 
selection of leaders), community commitment to good governance, 
accountability of governments and leaders, and necessary management 
structures, rules of law and management ability. 

• Good governance enables communities and their leaders to take 
effective action. 

The reason why the government powers hang on to control 
is because they don't have respect for the place of others in 
the community and they don't believe that others can come 
up with some answers that are as good as the ones they can 
come up with. So the relinquishing of control is to allow 
communities to find their own way, and that will involve 
potentially making mistakes, but the mistakes that 
communities make are probably no worse than the mistakes 
the governments make . . . the power of letting go of 
paternalism. (Speaker, Governance and Community 
Development Roundtable). 
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We support the findings of the Royal Commission on Aboriginal Peoples (1996) 
that First Nations, Metis and Inuit rights to self-determination and self
government are existing rights that are protected by Section 35 of the 
Constitution. Furthermore, this Commission believes the recognition and 
protection of these rights in Canada's Constitution is an opportunity to establish 
a variety of different governance systems. In our view, this is not only allowed 
within the Constitution, but it is to be encouraged so that the values, traditions 
and preferences of different peoples and Nations can be fully respected. 

Canada has made some 67 Treaties with First Nations people, in most cases to gain 
access to their land. By the late 1960s, however, these Treaties were being ignored 
by the government. This was corrected in 1982 when the Constitution Act gave 
the Treaties recognition and protection. In the last quarter century Canada's 
government and its courts have come to acknowledge that the Treaties are 
agreements between nations, that they are different from contracts and that they 
belong in a special category. 

When Canada purchased Rupert's Land in 1870, the territory presented a 
challenge to a government anxious to settle some of it with Europeans and build 
a transcontinental railway to assert its sovereignty and prevent the region's 
annexation by the United States. 

To avoid costly "Indian Wars" that the U.S. had faced, Canada chose to make 
Treaties with its First Nations. By the time negotiations began, the buffalo had 
disappeared and the fur trade was in decline. 

First Nations people realized they had to work with the newcomers to develop new 
economic vehicles. In exchange for access to their country, First Nations were 
promised, among other things, a land base for agriculture and education in farming 
skills. They were also allowed to continue with their former economic activities -
hunting, fishing and trapping. 

They saw the Treaties as a means to protect their own interests and their way of life 
and as a bridge to future relations with the newcomers. 

Although there was an agreement, between nations, to share the land for the benefit 
of all, the First Nations never signed away their right to govern themselves. And as 
for the "spirit and intent" of these Treaties, First Nations people feel that they have 
been shortchanged. 

The Commission is encouraged by the positive discussions about Treaty-based self
government that are taking place at the Office of the Treaty Commissioner (OTC). The 
OTC mandate is to facilitate exploratory Treaty discussions and common 
understandings between the Federation of Saskatchewan Indian Nations and the 
Government of Canada on the nature of new Treaty relationships and Treaty issues. 
The OTC uses the Exploratory Treaty Table (ETT) as a forum to discuss Treaty related 
issues like justice, consult with Elders and conduct research. We believe these 
discussions can and should lead to the establishment of Treaty-based governance in 
Saskatchewan. We realize, however, that these discussions have been complex and 
time consuming. We encourage all involved to achieve results as soon as possible. 
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Youth from the 
Community Vitality 
Workshop held at Rabbit 
Lake in 2002 indicated they 
believe there is a need for 
youth leadership training 
programs, and that our 
communities should allow 
youth representation on 
boards, committees, and 
clubs in order to help us 
[youth] build the 
leadership skills they will 
need in the future. 

And so when you work with the community, you need to 
respect that they'll have their own processes, they'll make 
their own mistakes, they'll have their own ways to do things. 
(Speaker, Governance & Community Development Roundtable) 

The ability of First Nations and Metis communities to provide needed services 
must be improved through substantial and ongoing support of their leadership 
development. Moreover, we believe this development must be an important part 
of all relationships between Canadian governments, service agencies, and First 
Nations and Metis organizations. 

We believe a number of approaches are required to help develop First Nations 
and Metis leadership. These include: 

1. Increasing the size and number of leadership training programs in First 
Nations and Metis institutions. 

2. Improving the leadership content in mainstream education and 
training programs. 

3. Improving First Nations and Metis students' ability to take more 
training by providing financial and other support. 

4. Improving the cultural content of leadership training programs so that 
they meet the needs of First Nations and Metis leaders and 
communities. 

This Commission believes advances in developing leadership is important for the 
well-being of First Nations and Metis peoples and we are concerned about the 
present shortage of leadership resources. We do not believe enough is being done 
to solve this problem. Although many reports have called for action to build 
leadership, we believe there has been little progress to date. 

Preparing people for leadership in justice and community services should not be 
left entirely to those who have formal training. However, there are many tasks 
involving governance and programs that should be done by people with 
specialized skills. Improving leadership must consider how these needs can be 
met. Those who appeared before our Commission all agreed that better 
recruitment, training and retention of First Nations and Metis people in all 
professions are needed to meet current and future needs. 

Employment equity has been generally limited to the front
line staff. This practice of indigenization does not appear to 
have changed the fundamental value base, nor has it 
eliminated systemic barriers, nor has it improved the 
attitude base, nor has it shifted the power and control base 
in any significant fashion. Most importantly, it has not 
delivered better outcomes. (Speaker, FSIN Health & Social 
Development and Indian Child & Family Services presentation) 
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solving the challenges we face, and that community capacity 
is critically important, too ... Now for Saskatchewan 
communities to be successful at addressing these issues, they 
have to be able to shape policies, identify issues, craft 
solutions, implement solutions and evaluate initiatives. 
(Speaker, Saskatchewan Justice & Corrections and Public Safety 
Presentation) 

For decades, governments have tried to create policy and programs to solve 
community problems without appreciating fully the many factors responsible for 
them. The role of government, with respect to justice and other matters, has been 
gradually changing. It is moving away from responses to problems such as crime 
and towards building partnerships with communities. Governments now 
recognize they cannot respond to social issues alone. 

But I think what I've tried to do with the Meadow Lake 
Tribal Council and the nine communities that we work with 
is offer some - or listen to what they're telling us as guiding 
principles in developing programs. What I mean by that is 
it very much has to come, whatever is developed in their 
community or whatever the needs are in the community, it's 
the communities that need to drive the process around that. 
(Speaker, Meadow Lake Community Dialogue) 

Examples of this shift in policy are: 

• The federal government's Safer Communities Initiative, which includes 
a "community mobilization program" to help Canadians develop crime 
prevention in their communities. 

• The Privy Council Office's "Urban Aboriginal Strategy" introduced in 
2004 to address the socio-economic needs of urban Aboriginal people. 
In the Budget 2004, the Government of Canada indicated their 
commitment to working with its partners - provincial, territorial and 
municipal governments, service providers, First Nations and Metis 
organizations and others - on practical solutions to the important issues 
of First Nations and Metis people in urban communities. 

Both recognize solutions are tied to partnership with community and with those 
most affected. Recent Saskatchewan government approaches are based on the 
need for social, health, prosperity, autonomy and fiscal and political 
accountability. For instance, the Strategy for Metis and Off-Reserve First Nations 
People (MOR) is intended to deal with these needs. 

The MOR Strategy was developed for Saskatchewan in response to the Report of 
the Royal Commission on Aboriginal People (1996). It is intended as a practical 
approach to create self-reliance for Metis and off-reserve First Nations people 
over the next 20 years. 
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Its goals are: 

1. Success in primary, secondary and post-education. 

2. Prepare Metis and off-reserve First Nations people for participation in 
a representative workforce. 

3. Build a representative workforce and build First Nations and Metis 
economic opportunity. 

4. Improve individual and community well-being. 

The MOR Strategy is based on principles the Commission supports, including 
involving First Nations and Metis people in decision-making and the design and 
delivery of services. 

In 2000, Canada's First Ministers signed the Early Childhood Development 
Agreement. It recognized the importance of children's early years and the effect 
these years have on their future. 

Aboriginal Head Start (AHS) was implemented off-reserve in 1996 and on-reserve 
in 1999 and given ongoing funding to promote healthy early childhood 
development of First Nations children. These plans are supposed to improve 
conditions to ensure that all young children can be healthy, safe and secure, ready 
to learn, socially engaged and responsible. Supporting parents and communities 
is the best way to do this. Early involvement has been important in improving 
quality of life for each child. The Commission applauds this approach and realizes 
adequate resources are needed if it is to continue. 

KidsFirst is a program that gives the province's children a better start in life. 
Funds have been provided for support of vulnerable children up to the age of 
five. KidsFirst draws on cooperation between government and partners such as 
health districts, school divisions, communities and First Nations and Metis 
organizations for support of vulnerable children up to the age of five and their 
families. The program includes a program to locate and support pregnant women 
with substance abuse problems to prevent fetal alcohol spectrum disorders. 

A NEW CONVERSATION: COMMUNITY PROMOTION 

Community promotion starts a new conversation about justice reform. This 
conversation is based on recognition, that government and the criminal justice 
system alone cannot solve the problems that lead to crime and dysfunction in 
a community. 

Communities may be defined by geography, as in the case of 
neighbourhoods or towns, or by shared goals and 
experiences. Communities vary extensively in their capacity 
to deal with crime. Some do not have the infrastructure in 
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place even to begin to develop crime prevention plans. Others 
have already formulated plans with concrete goals, objectives, 
and activities. (National Crime Prevention Centre, 2004) 

Community promotion means problem solving and identifying community 
strengths and weaknesses. The focus is on successes. It includes traditional First 
Nations and Metis justice by stressing First Nations and Metis values and customs. 
It builds relationships between community and the criminal justice system. 

We do have our internal programs; one is the residential 
school healing, to work with parents and child. And we 
have a youth worker. I don't know how far you want me to 
go here, but we have a crime prevention worker, a portfolio 
counsellor ... (Speaker, Cote Community Dialogue) 

Improving quality of life by dealing with social and economic problems will also 
strike at the root causes of crime. The goal is to provide the best possible 
community environment in which people flourish, not solely to prevent crime. 

Communities want to be involved in planning the programs and policies that 
affect them. They are prepared to take responsibility for what is happening in 
their communities. 

What we see, what we see happening around us is that, yes, 
we want things to go right for our people, we want things to 
happen in a proper, positive way. We don't want this 
negative energy always pulling at us, pulling us down and 
ruining us as First Nation people. We want to be - we want 
to have equality. We want to have what we had, what our 
ancestors had. But we cannot have that if we do not open our 
eyes and start fixing what's happening within our own 
community, our own lives. (Elder, Treaty Four Community 

Dialogue) 

The idea of "community renewal" or exploring local solutions requires 
government to become a "facilitator." The "facilitator" has an important role in 
strengthening the ability of a community to meet its objectives. This involves 
rethinking how to use community resources and encouraging better use of them 
in the interest of problem solving. This approach will assist justice reform and fits 
well with the idea of community promotion. 

As the delivery of government services shifts to communities, so too must the 
resources needed to carry out the responsibilities. This does not always occur. 
"Offloading" is the term used to describe transfer of responsibility without 

transfer of resources . 

. . . the communities have to take that responsibility, but if 
you're going to download that responsibility you have to 
ensure that proper funding and resources are put in place. 



There has to be training for the people that are going to take 
on this task. (Mayor of Pinehouse, Beau val Community Dialogue) 

As the role of government changes, care must be taken to ensure that difficult 
issues, such as crime, are not overlooked. It is important that community 
promotion plans cover social and economic planning, and crime prevention. 

A SOCIAL AND ECONOMIC POLICY PLAN OF COMMUNITY PROMOTION 

Long-term social and economic policy on promoting community must cover social 
inclusion, poverty elimination, education, employment, housing, health, 
resources and urbanization. 

Social Inclusion 

A measure of social inclusion is the degree to which people are represented in 
social and economic life. Marginalized groups include many visible minorities 
(First Nations and Metis among them), people with disabilities, single parents, the 
poor and the homeless. 

Violence, family instability, alcohol abuse and poor education can be found in 
many communities. Those who commit crimes often had a childhood in which 
they were exposed to drug and alcohol use, physical and sexual abuse, and 
poverty. The marginal position of many First Nations and Metis people along 
with loss of culture and community has contributed to offending behaviour. 

According to Statistics Canada (2003a), in Saskatchewan, First Nations and Metis 
people represent 13.3 per cent of the population in 2001. By 2021, this will increase 
to 19.5 per cent. Almost 40 per cent of the First Nations and Metis population is age 
14 or younger. These figures show a need to accelerate the inclusion of First Nations 
and Metis people in the social and economic life of this province. Accessible 
education, skills training and development will lead to inclusion. 

Barriers exist to First Nations and Metis participation. Those most marginalized 
are children and youth, women and the disabled. Creating social and economic 
policy through First Nations and Metis eyes will help increase their participation. 

Poverty Elimination 

Saskatoon Communities for Children, a child poverty group, reports that the level 
of child poverty in Saskatchewan has been improving. These rates are based on 
children of ages 14 and under. 

According to the Saskatchewan Child Poverty Report (Hunter & Douglas, 2003): 

• The rate of child poverty in Canada was 15.6 per cent for 2001. 

• Saskatchewan's child poverty rate stood at 21.5 per cent in 1989, rose 
to a high of 24 per cent in 1994, fell to a low of 16.1 per cent in 1999 
and now sits at 17.6 per cent (42,000) for 2001. 
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• Among First Nations children of ages 0 to 14 living off-reserve, the 
incidence of poverty is 55.9 per cent, with the majority of those 
children living in Saskatchewan's urban centres. 

• The poverty rate for Metis children in Saskatchewan ages 0 to 14 is 
36 per cent. 

These rates describe a situation where the basic needs for food and shelter cannot 
be met. Difficulties obtaining food and shelter are constant for the poor in 
Saskatchewan. First Nations and Metis children are especially helpless. 

The Executive Director of the Saskatoon Food Bank, Bob Pringle, reported: 

Today, 82 per cent of our clients are on social assistance as 
compared to 50 per cent five years ago. The biggest increase 
in users has been single moms, two-parent families, seniors 
and students. This is the fourth year we've given hampers to 
university and SIAST students; we gave 600 to SIAST 
students in 2003 and 150 to U of S Students. In 2003, 1,850 
Christmas hampers were handed out. 

Several recent changes have helped people on social assistance enter the 
workforce. A recent report by the Canadian Council on Social Development 
(Jackson, 2001) finds these changes have reduced both the rate and depth of 
poverty among Saskatchewan families. The report says that while working poor 
were helped, those on social assistance were worse off. 

The Saskatchewan government can further reduce poverty by increasing social 
assistance to families with children. 

Education 

The value of an education cannot be stressed too much. There is general 
agreement that education is tied to social and economic inclusion of First Nations 
and Metis people. The number of First Nations and Metis people with a higher 
education has increased. Large numbers of First Nations and Metis youth are 
found among those not completing school. 

• About 50 per cent of self-declared Aboriginal students who reach Grade 
10 go on to complete Grade 12. This compares to an 80 per cent rate for 
the overall Grade 10 population that completes Grade 12. (Sask. 
Learning, 2003) 

• Credits earned (the average number of credits a year earned by Grade 
10-12 students) is lower for Aboriginal students - about six credits 
compared to about eight for all students in provincial schools. (Sask. 
Learning, 2003) 
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Funds from the First Nations for post-secondary education for First Nation 
students is a concern that requires immediate attention. The First Nations have 
been unable to meet the demands of the increased tuition and living costs of their 
students. There are increasing numbers of First Nation students applying to their 
bands for post-secondary funding. Although funds are limited here as well, First 
Nations students can also apply to the Provincial Student Financial Assistance 
program. Metis students can apply for post-secondary certificate or diploma 
training funding through the Metis Employment and Training of Saskatchewan 
Inc. The provincial student financial assistance program is also an alternative for 
post-secondary funding. 

Youth crime is often linked to not attending school. Efforts are needed to 
encourage youth not in school to resume their education in order to achieve 
employment. 

It is clear that the status quo does not fully address the 
human capital needs of Aboriginal youth, which is 
problematic, given the importance of Aboriginal youth to 
the future Canadian economy. Strategies to ensuring 
Aboriginal youth stay in school have to focus on what 
works. This is accomplished by tapping into the expertise 
of the individuals directly involved. (Brunnen, 2004) 

At a meeting with Elders at the Office of the Treaty Commissioner, the Elders 
repeatedly said, "education is the key". 

There is a strong belief that education plays an important role in improving 
quality of life. A December 2002 report by EKOS Research about First Nations 
on-reserve said lack of education was the most important problem facing First 
Nations youth. The key reasons given for not getting post-secondary education 
were financial barriers, lack of interest, lack of qualifications, distance to post
secondary institutions and difficulty living outside First Nations communities. 

Employment 

Future labour needs in Saskatchewan make it important that First Nations and 
Metis people have the support they need to succeed in school so they can take 
part in Saskatchewan's economy. 

Becoming part of the labour force is one way of social inclusion. Government can 
help to build partnerships between communities and employers. 

But what the CDC (Community Development Corporation) 
is, is a community, the results of the community's efforts. 
That's what it is. The community decided many, many years 
ago, before I ever came to La Loche, that they wanted things 
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An in-depth look at 
Urban First Nations 
People Without Homes in 
Saskatchewan was done 
by Saskatchewan Indian 
Institute of Technologies 
in 2000. 

to be different, they wanted to do the community business 
differently. And the result is now a million-dollar 
organization that supports and enhances community 
opportunities. And it encompasses programs like prenatal 
nutrition, all the way up to restorative justice and 
Alternative Measures and all of the agencies in between. 
(Speaker, La Loche Community Dialogue) 

The MOR Strategy, the "Framework for Cooperation" and the Aboriginal 
Employment Development Program (AEDP) recognize the importance of 
employment. The AEDP program had signed on 53 partners as of March 2004. 

At present, the Aboriginal unemployment rate is four times higher than the non
Aboriginal unemployment rate. Metis people were able to find more jobs in the 
past decade. However, First Nations people on reserves were not so fortunate. 

Housing 

Housing is important for quality of life for both family and community. Housing 
keeps children in school and reduces violence. All levels of government recognize 
it as something that must be dealt with. The home one lives in is more than a 
shelter or investment. Housing should be both affordable and safe. 

The lack of housing in Northern Saskatchewan is of particular concern. The 
Commission was informed that sometimes there are "three families living in one 
dwelling." Inadequate housing has been linked to child welfare problems and 
longer stays for children in foster care, as children cannot be returned home if 
parents have inadequate housing. 

According to the April 2003 Auditor General of Canada's report, poor housing on 
reserves has a negative effect on the health, education, and overall social 
conditions of First Nations individuals and communities. There is still a critical 
shortage of adequate housing to accommodate a young and growing population. 
Indian and Northern Affairs Canada and Canada Mortgage and Housing 
Corporation (CMHC) are the two main federal organizations that assist First 
Nations in meeting their on-reserve housing needs. 

The Auditor General went on to say that the unacceptable housing situation on 
reserves is a long-standing problem. There is a shortage of 8,500 houses, which is 
forecasted to increase by about 2,000 units per year over the next 10 years. 
Further, about 44 per cent of the 89,000 existing houses require renovations. It 
has been the subject of numerous studies over the last 20 years, including an 
important study by the Royal Commission on Aboriginal People in 1996. 

Women and children who are victims of family violence are unable to escape due 
to a lack of affordable housing. The Auditor General's report indicated that the 
high levels of substandard housing and overcrowding are expected to continue. 
Housing on reserves is in a bad state and must be dealt with if the goal of a 
"healthy, just, prosperous and safe community" is to result. 
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The Saskatchewan 
Institute on Prevention of 
Handicaps is a non-profit 
organization that helps 
the people of 
Saskatchewan learn to 
prevent handicapping 
conditions in children. 
Formed in 1980, the 
Prevention Institute is the 
only one of its kind in 
Canada. The Prevention 
Institute is working to 
create province-wide 
awareness of preventative 
measures to reduce the 
incidence of 
handicapping conditions 
in children. Our goal is to 
ensure that all children 
have the best possible 
chance at a healthy life. 
For more information you 
can go to their website at 
http://www. prevention 
institute.sk.ca/fetal.html 
(Saskatchewan Institute 
on Prevention of 
Handicaps) 

provide community-based initiatives to screen and assess children who may have the 

disorder in order to begin the life long planning that will need to take place. There 

are community-based responses that have potential if they are adequately resourced. 

• Prince Albert Grand Council operates four band-based Early Childhood 

Intervention Programs. There is concern that there will soon be no funding. 

• KidsFirst operates a similar screening and assessment program off-reserve. 

• The Northern Inter-Tribal Health Authority member partners consist of 

the Lac La Ronge Indian band, Peter Ballantyne Cree Nation, Meadow 

Lake Tribal Council and the Prince Albert Grand Council. They are 

working to develop an integrated multidisciplinary approach that builds 

upon community capacity to address the issues surrounding FASD. 

These communities have strengths, skills and knowledge to address FASD. These 

strengths include wellness, education, family, parenting, traditional knowledge, 

Elders and mentors, interagency co-operation, early childhood education, land 

and leadership. It is recognized that building community assets combined with 

collaborative interagency approaches can assist in the overall health and social 

well-being of the entire community. 

Identifying and assessing people with FASD must take place. Assessing people 
appearing before the courts is important to ensure that those with cognitive 
disabilities such as FASD have the full protection of the law. Assessments ideally 
require a team of, among others, a physician and a psychologist. Such assessments 
in Saskatchewan are limited and this has probably resulted in keeping disabled 
persons in the criminal justice system. Schools require training in order to 
recognize the disability, to refer for assessment and provide appropriate 
education. Police also require awareness training so that children under twelve 
with suspected FASD are referred to agencies where they receive the services they 
need to prevent them entering the young offender system. And, police and 
prosecutors need greater awareness of FASD in order to respond appropriately to 
those who commit crimes in terms of the use of discretion. 

The offending pattern for persons with FASD is unique. Neuropsychologist Dr. 
Jo Nanson stated: "Show me a charge sheet that is full of breaches, impulsive acts 
and absent of fraud and you will probably have an FASD offender." 

These youth remain unfit to stand trial as long as their charges are outstanding. 
However, the Attorney General may direct a stay of the charges at any time. 
While these youth with FASD may always have a cognitive disability, they may 
not always be unfit to stand trial or under the jurisdiction of the Review Board. 
Therefore, educated care and due diligence needs to be exercised to ensure that 
accused have the capacity to understand the charges before they are laid unless 
the Attorney General directs a stay of the charges, which can occur at any time 
(Saskatchewan Health, 2004). 
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]~nk.agf~ i1ct\:vec.n I-.!c\.1lth ~:nd Ju~ticf~ arHJ t::d_u(:atior, in 

regard:,, tn l:;i\E ,d_nc~ Fi\S {·}1Udrc-n. ,-c\s an of lJS kn.en,,,/, rrH-1\t. of 

th.e~e kids .are 1:irst ''.\h1tions hccau~e 'Vve\7 t: had a f'hT{J_nic 

~d\J)bcd_ p:rcbicrtl in (Jllr corn111!.tn~_i.i.cs f.r-.:r '"./e21:rs .&S a ¥\'2..-\-r r;{ 
d_ea.li:ng vvith is<;ues Lb.o.t \VC didn~t 1;,v,':Ht i::_) <.ical v\:ith .. 1.,ve\;·c 

l)een covc~_rin_g tlic:n-1 1t_p a11d_ Llrc~\\-'ning tht'n1. So fiJr 1n),!1,clf. 

Jhat\; (1nc thing lh_a.t -I 1vou.lc} rc11-lly .. _re..:t.lly· l~kc to hdvt.· i.-ru)re 

it:Jork and nJr}rc :irni.~ tt1 be ,peJ1t on l~i\S a.ral F,!\E chitd.ren 

thaz \:1/C hav{: tn deal lv-~th. c;1:ic:1k.cr, r;takc_holdct'~ Ho1Ind1ahi(~} 



tn.·1p!icatic'lnS,: thcrcf~)r·e 

:·equi:·ed !~Jr c;·dL.Jn::-'lL _vo~Jl>L and ad.td:-:~i. '!"'Lt.t: st.clf_t~·gy cJ-;.1:--.t l.nt_:-1udc a. f't:fl_ r.:ngt 

;;f- services: }?re\.te:n:-10;_1_ as:-:r:s:;rcc11~-- .. 2d~J( atic•;r~ c:PJ:Jl,1y1r.1t~.nt, indf:j)t::r1d;;:_~·i1l li\.ri:ng, 

)L{c ~,kills ·i-ra.:injn;.2. anrl parcn~·al Js~-.L;taECi~- ,L'>--.t r,resen:: t:"1~~ .. rang~ <..,.f sf·rvictr; ciu"~s 

1//hich h:.lper-1111)\ \.vill de d fu 1J range of :: .. erv ices tn r::1ec:-r the _n.ccds of persons 

1'11.ere 1s ;;11lc dcn.~bt ·th.~11" this urH.ie1 Laking vviH bt: co~;tly. }10\\iC\-'tT .. rhe cost ;_,1f 

continuing i-c 1gnc:rc t-J-ie prohlen-1 ·t_s gre,1.ter. (St~e Chapter 9 -- A.l•(nigi.na] Justice in 

Sd-':-:katche,/J?_ll 2000-.. 2021: 'The~ Benefits of Change f(ir a_r1 Jn:dysis on the costs of 

1ncan:.-i-~rdting pcrsc1ns ;,1vith E~:t~~l: alcobn1 s_pcctrlun dlstJrdcrs and other JT:rtnra1 
health d.i.:.:order(;.) 1\ recent British CoJurnhia jtH_igcrr1ent a'.-\-'Ji.·dcd autlsrlc persons 

an !~-/\SI) perscrn_ tbrrr' .. tgb the er irnjnJ 1. j U\/j\·:c sy:~lcrn ctt!1n1ndt i ng in_ i ncdrccra_rinn 

i~1 the federal systcrn i~ S1U8,277 fur J :11d.lc .ind ~153,:-;g9 i_-cn~ a fe1r12.h_c,. 

EJdec~ suggest a_ cuh.u.r,1J ,1p_proa(h to deaJ.irig vvith Fl'\SJ), Ll-itou.gb restoring the 

trad tional h.onour of tvornanhuod an.d procn:'.'JtJon: 

... the \oung ~irls should be t,iughi ahour wornanhood. The 

rih:'•; of passage- ,·e1crnony has been neglected sin .. ·e 1h12 first 

irtstituticn1alized_ c.bildre_n in rcsiclentia.1 school a 
!\lnh,nd" wonun, work'i in Edmonton b1 1hc Red Roorn 
Hediing Society in a communi1y ccnlrc in the Bev('l'IV 
di:;iricL -;he h<1d ,von1c'JL gn,,,:n 'lvnmcn, go through lhe 

u.Tcn10Fv. en'n though 1hey ;;vcre grown up. The vvorncn 

tdd me, the upper Hit and ltw hur1 for no1 having hud the 
e'cpericncc of that rernn,rnv; the~, frlt good about it when 

the cercrnon\-' vva~ (Y\JCr, Th.ere vvas sornethi.,ng lac·kin.g i11 

1hcr:c without n:ali:zing. but their souh felt iL Even though 
it \·\'as done L:1fe1' _in life it h~1d a pt}',itive effect, ·rh.ese 

cerern.onies .. rites of 1.1assagt~ .. - heive con1e back. i.n tJur 

CUH1l1JIH,itie'.,, They '>lHndd (()!rte back in !)\_H UHTU:UU!ihlcs 

fm our Grade "i 21it161ha-i .u-e Hl, l i and 12 year okh. rhcy 
are in their tcnde:r yerir-;, Hwir nilncrablc ye,H\. Thcv will 
learn th.eir rlu_tic~ as Uf)t.urning adults in scxua_iity· a __ n_d (;-od 

·bch_cJl(l i.f arl~{ of u.s are a part of th,1t atiusc ~;yste1n vvith 011r 

3101.n.1g peoplt~, 



\'\lhr.Xtf:<\:'f:~: vve d.o Lo that :::hild ·tvi: art rcsiyor1~11Ji(:~ t~Jr t}iat 

chi1Lrs l:H:.~h.a\/icn.1.r ff)r ihe rLst of thtjr l.ive~ arict %'Ve fhstt>r1 

t.h{~·ir· \i.\Ul .. 1l1ci_r ) __ nrxer be!itg, 1!1cJr ,-vho]e i,rJl;_~\-'ioii:r i_n tlte 

futuris.-~ is aflectcd b·\- t-\Ihat is har~pen.ing tu th.en1 {EJ.der, CrfC 

}jkJc-rs J)ia}o_g ue) 

Th.:,t the 1.-:.oveJ nment of Sa.skatchcwan fin,u,Lc ,i l,mg-ium targe1ed 
fetal 3Jc(ll1td srH::ct.rurn Ci.isorders {F1\.Sl)) strategy that includes 
preventi.0~1, in1(:r,·e1Hion and foll(,V', -up lo ,ddress th•: iifclo11g 

di'iabili!ie;, c,H!'>ed by akohol u~e and ahu-.c 

2~1 .2 rrh_at t11e govcrnr11e11ts of Canad.a an.d Saskatchcv-h111, 1:edera.tion of 

S,,s;;kakhcv,c1n Indian -"ld.tion<; and 2\-kti" Nations ··· Sa,;katchew,m 

,·oilabor.1ie on a fetal ei1,:ohol spectrum JismJers ,1w.1reness tr.lining 
prcgr,un 1lut vd U bt' delivered to all pen pie wbo v:ork with 
cl1il(lren. a_n_d. youth ancl their f~1111.iHes~ h1cluding the 1)0J.ice, tc• 

create a 1evc-J of a,varcness., 

That the Saskatchnv.1H Pollce Cnilege deliver a fetal ahohol 
..;pcctrum disorders lrainin.g mo1..bk tu aH nC,\ recruits to providt" 

,rn tmdt"rs1.1nd111g of fe1,1i akohol ,pectrum dhot·dcr.. 

2.1 .4 That the (,overnment of Sask,111:h.e,.van. primarily child ,.vclLue a.nd 
}1ealtl1 au.thciritics~ :rt>v·iet.\/ th_f~ leg~sld.tion a.nd policy as il ref.ates- to 

1.he pro, ision ,,f services to people with fetal akoboi spcclrmn 
dhnrckr:s to ,·n,ure thdt i.bcv are not exduded by vi.:-HH: of Hwir H2 
;,.nd. tn u1surc ,ha1 suppori. sen;kes Mc prodded to families, iH ,he 

abscnu..' of concerns~ 

Other f)Jsabilities 

·rhe gc:ner;J F.irst \latio:.::~ d.nd fvletis pc:puia.tion suJf't:_·rs frorn or.her dlsabi1.Jtic"; th,rt 

go unt~.lag.nnse·d and untreated .. 'rh-;s tT1a;/ be p:uticu.Lu::J_y true of th_e oif~orrdcr 
pr.·:puidf.!o_r:. l .. acL-;:. , __ .1f t.Tca.trnent (1f these· disabi.l.it.it~~ ~01:nctlines ;-·e'.:JlAlt~; ]n 

1-n·tpriso.t'"!rnenr. '\.brn1t ~.9 pc-r 1:·cnt of ~J±1~~:rH:..lc!·s 1.:1 fi-:·:dcrai nr.isorJs art' L;eLie\/Cti u; 

disc--'rder. fCorrccti·::.>11~_._1 Scr,~ice (1f c:anada_, 2004) 'Tb_\-::rc are ti·vo rncnta1 

he~~ l t.h unh.s b: the fed era.~ prison_ systcrr~. 'l- hc-~t: art J.ucaL.:::d ai" the Sa;;l-.;::_,1rcl1c\:-\,,~tn 

Pe;·1_itentiary Jn J-:<r_)J1!_:c /\lbett and t1·Jc }{egi;· ,rial }>~-\TChia!:ric (:e1!tr{-: in SJskat.oon, 

F'rrrv.iuciaJ \:.-cntxe·:-; es:·i~1atc aJ)cn;t J E _per c~::~1.t cf tJ.1c.ir prisoners havt u1a_jor 

·:·n1utiona.11;t,ed'·,. '/v"bic!1 \-".toul(i bl:ltcflt fr(;ffJ psychiatric tte,1t.n:1e.nt Cln~nselling or 

·rhz.:-:·t is n.o rr:ent.-tI health ,.tni:: _in the DrovJnciJl cc,rrect.it:)n:a] ,.;;\/Stern. 

2.lt!1oa~!.1 •.;orn_c c..;cr\:iccs arc J)J.fr\tidcd by corn1n1.-::nl.:"v resources to Yer·ving 

o:~Tcnd(:rs. 'l'hC".!'C a;·t~ ~,nJy 1 i;n i_; ed_ rncntal be,:iltJ i st·rv!ci""S i:n_ Lhe )?Ou rig dffer:dcr 

Issue~ (()l)J) \VJ5 

e~tabHshed in Scptcr:1btT 
i 99g. -;:~bis office p~-nvides 

lcad.er..:;lrip in tht' 

df~velopn1cr1t J n d 

C()-ordinaticni of p'.:dicics, 

rn_'tJgl',.H'1.S a:nd Sf:'f'ViCCS 

acruss g_1.)vern1ne.nt. 

contar.:t: 



The 2001 rer~ort of the 
in.HHtor C~cn:..~ral st(Jt(:s 

contributing to crinrlnaJ 
bi~h~l;;.r!ou:r_. 

i'-~car-ly t;,v(i---d:dr-ds of 

offer1ders CI) t.t~ring fr~dt::raJ 
corre(ho.na.1 :;.ys1crn~; have 

drug abuse pro't:,lern:s. 

74 PET cc:nt nf adult~ 
ltn_~Jriso::1.ed in 200 J self
lt~pc~rt ed t.!1(~\' frequently· 
ctb'._,tscd a!c:J1:1.ol ar:d drugs, 
a.nd st1ffered ~.JfTiotIS 

:..-ho~)SC n.:Jt to 

'h)ncx-v rh,: r:1.les and thd1 irnp::·tsnnrn_c,_nt vv'Hl t'hangt their \-\r;J~,, 

\Virh rncnrai di;;;;ib!!it.ies dre :not changed b\r rhi,:.=: 

oJTendcr~~ oft.en arc l1.nal-1_:e t:o cbc:ngc tile.Jr heh?,....-1our ...,.,.,,.:ithuul be)r_;_ ~ThtTt: art'. 

pt:·c,.ptc \-vith .Ji~;ahihL.cs \·\'ho \-vill -~c,n.tfr1uc to be 1n.1prtsuGco untd cr)n1:TlllL:~\/ 

n_e(·d'.~ to bt~ l{;·,0,/1.in. ·vvithr.r:..1t kn,:;\v:i ng ~1trvJ rtia_n_y thtrr' ,.frc. an<l \Vh:n t.1··et.1trncnl 

they need, CTeJ.ting conunur1.it·1J ha~,ed trc,:1t?11er2t v'\>ill be- J,ifUct-~h. f'hi: gfnerJ_i 

bf·l1cf i1:; ·that ::1 rrurnbc{ nf cd-TC~rH .. h::'..c:·) 1.:n pr.i'lon sl··,ou"ld be trc-at(Jd in (h.c c ctt:.LF:n_i_t,_.:_ 

'[hose: v,;,it h 111entai di sa.b.1 Uties sJ·1<:)u.ld ' . 
t)(:C....)U\e t)!D.f:":' 

. . 
]~ .] ;·1(~!;-'(l 

crirninaI jus1;ce 

Ju~it ri:c-t_ .. :atl.y· '\-VC had .a 'i-\·'nrkshop on (t-ug, .lttd d . .rug t.ic~11ers~ 

VVc're trying to corn.hat {be d.cugs :-ind tlrug d.t:ali.1ig th_r1t's 

l1appcnin.g in nnr con1-n1u_n is vvh2,t ,,v(/re {loin.g. ·r!-te . .Lir~:t 

vv,urk~hor~ \.\:,a;sn't very ,1H.:f:e,ssfui.: 'lVt''·v~ _jn¾t h,ad oxtt· S\) Lu-. 

Bur -~vc"'rc ncri givin~t ur, thcJ~"':, vve'te go-in.gt() cor:.tirivt: t{J t.r:)·· 

anrl :)et~~-· i,.vc had o.ne rcr·o,ve.ring ,drri_g a_r:frih_t d.1itt "'-'dil1C in a.nr] 

educated u~ on hov~.,,- they gt! al)otH. :~:(~._11n1ning ::h.c dc~ct~_Jrs ,:LnG 

stuff HI-re th,Jt, Just sitnple_, 1itne Lhings rh2t 1.1ve ovcr]cir;k, Hut 

ht· Pdu.caie,i us ·real g(Jt.H.i .iruJ \-'VC krlfJtV ·vvherc t\J gn frurn 
the;:··e no\·V~ tS ~\ec,k.c~r Ct1te _r:_irs·~- i\Jat i_o:."' Con11·1_·1~)_I1.I f \·' l)ia_l(1g ue ,, 

i\c.:corci.ing t.n \_ht· P~ir:(:.e AJberl (Jr;-1nd Ccf~_;r:cn·s ..1\nr:vJ.! -~~epor~ For 2:)02 .. c-vcr r1v: 

2~; \'es.1rs. i O r'irsl ":<atlon~ /\dd~--~tinn rre:atrnc~·;t Ccnt:tt~~-; !.1dvc bc-c:1 5eL up i1~ 

sul vent a_bU'.j-C pn)RFJrn::' 3.nd 

C'..l !t ur-11 (:.len~1e1:_i -- cuit111·2-I 



h._-Is bt:ccHn_e J pdrt ti"1 f)Ur U·"Jt'S !vl.anv n,f us c; r:uin ~-o ~cc vvho F;a_ys t{)r coffee_, 

faf'fle ricke1s tc ~upport a cba_ri.1)/., _jt)in. --~ sport~-; d r:~_layu.rfs,, pL1y 
:~Gg_o {.'iI" VL:l.'~, or g(_. to th.i;.-': casl:H".'i f(tr (_'·~:r::rtar::_11ncnt. I·-:ur rnc~! pc·r_.1plt:., r;an1bEng 

:;s net. a _rtrub.~r'::rn __ . J-IiJ\·\iC\.:cr. J()r sn:nt.., gJirnblLnj), has bec(r.':nc their crnly acu_,/J a.nd 

is de·:-_; pt1Jvi:1ce 't,Iidc scr\'ict·s ff)r 

ga1~1blcrs. ;r~cluclc c;H)rdin.atrd cd:..h_·ath_;·n and rrrc\tcut.ion pn-'gLjJD\ 

F1r 1~1d_i.viduals ~1rc cornn1:,1nitics. (}utpa;:1cnr. counselliJ1g i:,, al-;o d'.-'ddabl .... ~. 

'The i?t211:_:c ;\lhcrt Gra11ci Council has s::artcd a progrJnJ to enco-urag1.._~ r\.'Sl10r!SiiJle 

gar:~tng, C\.nurn!..Lr~ir--.,.:- L~ascd gn)L1-ps ere, ar1 in--;,portctnL DJrl oi" t.ne pr-clgrant. \:\ic:: 

("J1.courag(~ ~.;;_ich 11r-1prt.:}Cches. 

J{CS-t)U.t't,E.S ... ,--·----·-·-· ~- --

an1ou.nt of t\rurk '.hey :1ad to go th.rough i:::i a ;,_b_cy~t ti:re ~ ... n rccf:i·ve fu-~_tding fu~ 

cTicn::· prevcntiun, ·rt.e N·atio:1al Ccitni':' Prt'Vt·;ntion !tH.?)" .:..z:jd,. nut 

cUffi~. ·;.,dt de:nand\ on_ coJnrnunitic'S -;,\cant:i ng fu n_ds, CorLnru.nitv t,ac;cd .) e_,:,rice 

(Yt'i~anizat._~on~ said tt"ley ;._;_;">cnt n1Pre tirnc· tryi:n.g :.o cibta:.n n:o:t1t'y than they did_ nn 
actu~ll cri1ne prcvc!1tiun 'I'hcre ;,;,; a need fer ;1 £und.i.ng E1ctbc)d that k,; rnore 

st-r,~-:arn.li=:cd and rncet5 :he n<.·:eds nf both c~)n1n11..:nit.y antJ go\-·ernrnent 

'I'ht Ca11~1cl}---1n 

st.ra::.cg~, _'.s based nn the· pr?.nciple that Ll1c sun->~t ,.,.,.,d.y lo rr:ducc cT1n1t: )·; to f;)(US 

school 

l<:.;1ovvtcd).::t~ a.rHJ ~Lrpport. i.hev ·need 1J1 deaf <,,,vith. t.i~tc· r(>·.Jt c::n1se~; c,f crirne ;1t t be 
!()Cd; lcv·~L ThC:' f\LJt,iD.1:aJ cr-:_nJc Pn.:-\--e:n:io-:-i Ccnl~·-e (I\CFCJ adrnlnister:; the gang 

and prcJvides f undin,~: to rna.r:y Firsl !\L.1! ions and. i\:Ietis CCJfi1DHJ ci tiet" 

az.rn'S.:~ Saskatcbe1;-va:1. f\r1 exarnplc is 1-hc g_ang str-:Jtcg)/ done the Ftd(:rJ.tiur: cf 

. Sa.skat:_~f·tel-'\.-dn Jnd.~_an \iat'!ons. }-/lanv Saskatche\v,Jn First Nations J_:nd_ Slt.'tis 

oriorii· .i.c·s 

a.re nh":.t.,. vets der.1sio.cs a:,. to vvbich pro.:ccts :tt~c::.~i.vc _fends NCI::°C hc1s rccerd }y 
bee11 rno--~.-c-d. fro:11 Justi(·:c Canad.a to 1"L1c· :·1C\\11v crc\-nc:d dcpa.rtn1c1.1t of f-Jublic 

~-~-ail::t~/ dncl r~1~ieq~ency .Prcpa.r~ciness VVhilc~ thf Co1nrniss?_o:n is rct:ornrnendi.ng 

that fJ-1~·- _prn\.'·H.1ce _i:-1 p,rrt.nt~r:;}.-rip \-v!tb ct;n1n1urdr.ies create a lcng--tern1 targeted 

prc\..-c~nticn1 plan fer t·)asl~atcb_C\\an, I\CPC \.\.·i.!1 continue lo be· a \/]>J_dbic p,1rLner 

JY' 

>}·-, 

i'robiein Gan1bHng 
Help i.iPc 

1-800-,306-.&789 

Prct~er:t;ii)F'; St.ratt:.'?.Y aitn~; to 

red:1ce cr_irn.c ;.:1.nd 

victhni:zatit1n ~y tack!ing 
crirne het!Jrt· it h;;-tppens. 
The approach_ i~ based on 
the .idea that the bes:: \Va\/ 

\l,'Ith. :L1cturs that put 

people a.1 risk iainih: 
lJiolencc., school pn)blc1n5' 
._1nd dTug abu.~;e_ 

Th]<; appn;ach give~ 

con1rn~1nitic;s the i•_)o!s.. 

of cdrne. 
h t.r.p: //":.,~~, \V v .. _,-_ _rirc\/t:nt io P . 

gc.ca/en/ctbo:.n u.~;,h 1c_p:_: .. btr,1i 

()f 



Rccun1rnct1dJt.io.n 2.,2 

]_"hi-.; (~ornrnl~;sio.n rc-con~d11{~ntls 1ht.1t tl1e gctverun1ent~ of (\1nada iiruJ 

S,J~.:k .. 1tch.(~\/\'dn strc·31r,l_~_ne the J\i:::1cling pr-t1cf:ss .fr;r ctirnc, rlrC\T~n.t:;liO 

inter1,.re1tti<.)n'.'\ )11 z-:on:;,;1JJtdtl~Jfl \:vitl1 (:orr11t1un.}_';jes sn.d prnvlcie (:o_rc··,f(1.nc!ir1g 

-~~-!.E~!.£~g ~--~!.! .. ~~!J?~ ---~-'!_ .L'.~~~?g_~:-f~~!-!~-- ~_: :t1~~~-~ __ -~?_-~~~-~!~- .J? !:.~~~~!::~!~-- -~~L{_:_~~~J-~t~! l-_ ____ _ 

U_rlJa.1_1 i.2;:a.tion 

c/c\t(' lz, prnf:r:t ~e.\ rhar v.11::rc l.d.e;·::tlfied 

;-rhe .rn{}fH:y ¥\:-ill. get to _b_f:J p add res:; r-,~·:or1:. v r~e,::ds rn t.hGse rhond•-.;, thu:-; 

c;ppnrtun.it:ics Ji:r /\b;)Jig.ir.:~1: dncl rcv_ita_;1zi-ng that a_r;.__~;:t of 1.he 

if,r:itic'.; ir:c1u.d_c u.rb~:1J houi:-:ing. 

curnn.runi.ty 

nJ1 ;\_f 

.1\boul '50 per ct::nt of J_Li fiirst >~-arJ.01~s rcc,pie li\;h: i:-1. cJ Jes 0\nd tO\\i~1s .. 1'h-:..'. 

percentage f1f !\-'let.is pe()pJ(.~ is closer to 7() per c,~n:,. {S1ati:::Ucs C\n~ada., .20032-) 

·rhere 1.-z, nn .. ich di-~cu.s:;~iorl O\/er ;,vhc: is rcspons·ib)::::: i'or pr(n7iJi·r,g service~< I'I-1<:· 

.Royal Cun1.rni:;sJ.on (J;J ,..:\_. 1:>orig.inal Peoples said thi;: debate "-/1/~ts <.1 b21rr.ic-l'. t.o 

irn_proving q1.1a.lit y- of lift' ft)r tirbJ . .n i\ bor l gi na.! con1~1.1.ur1it ic~ 

enter into a social 1.tn itn1 fran1e 1/~;ork agree111ent,, ,? i.kc tbe 

agn.·cmcn, th,ii endnr'ics d ~hared po!in· agenda, pn-1\ idc<i 

t.he foundatjon for ~ub_j•?Ct·-·.speci.fic rn.att_r"rr,.;,~ as an i~1-terin1 

rneasurc u.n.tU su.ch titne as the inter.Len agrce1Tienl is 
dbpiacetl by.:; new go,cr~1a:11 e prose,., in ju,;t!C{'. iSt:-t:,tb::T, 

FSIT\ .f-Ie:1lJ_h ;:ind Social I)evc1opn1t.~,nt prcscnta~ion) 

Soc.id I a.i1(J econorni.c po1 icy Inust fir·.:<- n}a_kc '-;U.rt.- _First N1:1.Uf:ns .a.nd Ivlct i\ pe~Jp.ie 

;:e,~ti_\'C services to ,/.d-·Jich thev ~1rt:' C'.n1ith.-".cL \J\·'t1ilc· the (\nnrn1ssior:t sees a ·need to 

co·:-:--1r1!1t1e dis<'L?:'.:si.ons on <}t·.1f--gcver1~_!11cnt and self dett:rrninati,11~, the 

cle.:ned up. Clearly·,. rn<Jre r 1,-:·:~t:a.rch is nccd.ed to n.ndersL1Dd rbc J)rob_\~:rns 
urban. First }\Ja.ticn.s d.lld Jv'l<tis con-ununil..tc~. 

}- ti-



Recommendation 2.3 
This Commission recommends that the Government of Canada, in 
consultation with the other orders of government, develop Saskatchewan 
First Nations and Metis Peoples Social and Economic Policy Plans focused on 
improving quality of life for First Nations and Metis people. 

Further, that the Implementation Office be responsible for monitoring and 
reporting on progress. 

The plans must develop policy through taking into consideration the 
practices and customs of First Nations and Metis people including, but not 
limited to, the following goals: 

• eliminate poverty; 
• improve educational attainment; 
• increase employment; 
• provide appropriate housing; 
• promote health especially in the areas of addictions, including 

fetal alcohol spectrum disorders; 
• transfer of resources to the community; and 
• respond to the realities of urbanization. 

In addition to developing long-term Saskatchewan First Nations and Metis 
Peoples Social and Economic Policy Plans there is also an urgent need to begin 
targeted crime prevention. 

CRIME PREVENTION TO DATE 

Although there have been advances in education, health and governance in many 
Saskatchewan First Nations and Metis communities, the rates of sexual assault, 
family violence, child sexual abuse and other forms of violence remain high. The 
Saskatchewan crime rate is almost double the national average. Crime is a serious 
concern to those who spoke to the Commission. 

Both Canada and Saskatchewan respond to crime mainly through enforcement, 
punishment and imprisonment. Canada incarcerates 20.6 per 10,000 youth, 
Saskatchewan incarcerates 35.3 per 10,000 youth according to Juristat, Vol 24 No. 
3. (Marinelli, 2004) The Metis Family & Community Justice Services Inc. said: 
"Prevention and intervention activities relating to crime and offending is a 
reasonable and healthier way of dealing with crime" than enforcement, 
punishment and imprisonment. 

Professor Rick Linden defines crime prevention in his paper Crime Prevention in 
Aboriginal Communities as "the anticipation, recognition and appraisal of a crime 
risk and the initiation of some action to reduce that risk." A participant at the Crime 
Prevention Roundtable defined it as "any intervention that enables individuals to 
make choices, caring for people with judgment and rebuilding communities." 
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To read more on Crime 
Prevention you can obtain 
Prof. Rick Linden's paper 
at http://www.ajic.mb.ca/ 
crime.pdf 

This report was prepared 
to provide information to 
help the Aboriginal Justice 
Inquiry Implementation 
Commission make 
recommendations. 
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In 2000-2001, 75 per cent 
of youth in custody in 
Saskatchewan were First 
Nations and Metis. (Sask. 
Justice, 2004) 

YOUTH IN CONFLICT WITH THE LAW 

The Commission was asked to deal with concerns about youth in conflict with the 
law. A youth in conflict with the law may be someone in a young offender facility 
or one who may be known to authorities but not convicted of a crime. An at-risk 
youth is one who may offend in the future. "At risk" can be applied to youth not 
in school, involved in gangs or living on the street. 

Communities are struggling to find ways to reduce the number of youth engaged 
in criminal and other anti-social activity. Communities understand this is a 
complex problem and that there is no one solution. 

And that was one of my concerns is that we had never given 
up our inherent right over our youth. And somewhere 
along the way we lost that inherent right. And at the same 
time, we lost our traditional ways of dealing with our young 
people, and we need to get back to some of those ways. We 
need to do some research. (Speaker, Montreal Lake Community 
Dialogue) 

It is widely believed that many of today's First Nations and Metis families are in 
crisis and offer little support to their children. Many youth in dialogues with the 
Commission spoke of the impact of their parents' alcoholism on their lives. They 
spoke of the lack of money preventing them from participating in sports. The 
only school graduation they expected was "to the streets." Many of the youth in 
young offender facilities felt nothing worked for them, not family, not school, not 
recreation. Some of these youth feared that things would not be different upon 
their release. 

There are a few persistent offenders. Estimates are that fewer than five per cent 
of youth commit two-thirds of the crime. Therefore, effective programs targeted 
at persistent offenders will prevent much of the crime. 

Who are these youth? 

Saskatchewan's youth in conflict with the law are mainly First Nations and Metis. 
They are likely to have been born into poverty and suffer from health problems 
and maltreatment. They probably have been put into the child welfare system and 
ended up in custody. Many of these youth had childhoods with difficult 
behaviours and poor social skills. They came from families with poor supervision 
and discipline and substance abuse. Their parents were usually unemployed. 
They experienced violence, abuse and neglect. They failed at school. They are 
more likely to have grown up in areas of high poverty with poor housing, 
neighbourhood violence and crime. 

For most young people, behaviour that brings them into conflict with the law is 
part of growing up, of testing limits, of taking risks or of asserting independence. 
It may also point to boredom and the absence of anything better to do. As the 
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PREVENTION STRATEGIES 

Bad Kids? 

"If you were interested in creating a criminal, you'd have a pretty 
good chance 
If you took someone from a seriously troubled home 
Put them into a string of foster homes, 
Or group homes ... 
Changed their social worker on a regular basis 
Change everything 
Keep changing 
Change everything. 

If you really wanted to create a criminal 
You'd let a young person drop out of school, 
Let them run away from home at an early age, 
And let them look for comfort in alcohol or drugs. 

And somewhere ... 
.. . somewhere ... 
In their lonely and painful existence 
You'd let them be abused. 
Physically, sexually or emotionally abused. 

And when they looked for help -

... Because sometimes we do look for help ... 
If we know where to look ... 

If you wanted a kid to become a criminal, 
You'd see to it that there wasn't any help available. 

When the people who could help them, 
Who want to help them, 
Just don't have enough time ... 

That's when we fall through the cracks. 

You see kids as "trouble," 
Instead of "troubled." 

"Most of all, 
If you want a kid to become a criminal, 

You treat him like a criminal." 

(transcript from Bad Kids? How to Create a Criminal, an award-winning video, inspired by a 
quotation in the National Strategy on Community Safety and Crime Prevention 1997 publication, 

Young People Say) 

Prevent Children From Entering the System 

Many people throughout the dialogues told the Commission of the strong link 
between children who have been in the child welfare system and becoming 
involved in the criminal justice system. This link, noted in the Manitoba Justice 
Inquiry in 1999, has been verified in recent research. 

It is estimated that over 25,000 First Nations and Metis children are in the care of 
Canadian child welfare systems. There has been a 71. 5 per cent increase 
nationally in the number of First Nations children entering care since 1995 and 
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r1ur:.1bers arc not ' . Gt:'crcas1 ng. rrhis .suggests .little has bcvn icarnt·cl fr(?lT} 

JevasTadr1g ..:•ffcct-.; of rcsidenJial :~chuols. ·There an:·: cu:rTently-~ three t:irnes as 1T1~-1ny 

childrt~n in care th~1n attended residential schools at thcic height in tbt~· 19.:JOs. 

i·B:a.(kstock & Bennett, n.d.). Residential schcio1 victirn~ Jnd children ::·aised in Lbc 

ch.Hd \veJf~rre svstcrn sh.art': se\Icral features. Both arc children taken fron1 thfjr 

borncs vvho no kn1gcr belong to J fr1n1..i!y or c:on1nrunity. 'fbese children lose theit 

languag(·, the_ir- culture and their identJt··v. "'rhis l~ nrH onlv damaging, it ls 

contrary-· to the Cot11)ent1un on the _R (~·ht.s o_.f the ('hi!d (CJlCJ. 

Across c·ar1ada, inore than 120 agellr1es deHver t:hHd \-Vel[1rc progra_rns under 

provincial lav:s. In Saskatchewan in 1995 there were only six agencies. By 200 3 
there were 17. The recent increase in the number of chlldrea corni;1g into care is 

in part d11c i o the increase in services provided on reserves. Before the creation 

of these agencies, pnnincial welfare services vvcre not readily av2ilahle 10 

on ·reserve Lunilies . 

.. rhese agencies provide scTv·ices on n::•st,·rves under J'lze C'hifd anJ F-·urnilv Seruices 
Ac:. They try to b:iLrnn: th,: cuit;ire nE the c<m,rnuni1ics tilty serve ,Nith a c!1iid 
\Ye1tJre Ia.\'\_. that. is ba~c·d on the child'\ individuJl rights, -f'hr: conce·_pt of child 

removdl or app:-chcnsinn is ~i foreign concept tu the traditions of iirsl Nations 

::ornmur;itie.,; nl ,, communal par~cnting system that allmvs fur the trar:sf Pr of 

parental authority from one comn,unity member w :mo:.her in times o[ stress. 

(Bt,ckst.ock, Trocrne & RenrietL 200 {). The Govcrnmen: of 'iaskzitcbcwan's recent 

legislative changes recognize the valt,c ,md importance of kinship care. 

:n urban areas. about half of Fir,;;;: :\:ations d1ildrcn and 4Z per cent of Mctis 

cl:ildrcn arc being r,iiscd rn c:ne-parent families (Statistic, CaHad,1, 2003a). There 

is a grea1u share of First Natio,1s children. youth and familie~ living in poverty 
than among :ill Canadians. A number of these children and their fami.Jic<; move 

frequcnily both within urban areas and bet ween rcsenTs an,i the inner city, 

inc rcasing thci r insrabilit v. ft is estimated rhat a Fir:,t Nations or :vletis child 

living in J. city may live in five different places in a year. (~peakc'r at ECJ\D/. 
Saskatoon) T'hc effect of rnoving on edu.ccttion is devastating. 

Rt·se,,rch has shov;n that vvhen a child moves from one 

school to another it takes them about two months to adjust, 
and if you move a child mon· than twice a year, depending 
on the indiv1dual child, or more than once ii puts their 
whole year at risk. And if J. child is more than ,1 year behind 

his peers then the chances that that child is going to drop 
out of srhool an: greatly, greatly increased. ('>pcakcr, Rez,:ina 
Fricndd:ip Cemre Community Dialogue) 

AJl governrnents rnust take hrnned.iate action to strengthen First Nat]ons and ?vietis 

cm:1iri.1n;rics ,mli f.imilie'i so they crn better c.,n: fr,r 1 heir children. Many of the 

youth .involved in the jilStice system an: product,; of I ht: foiled child wdfare ~ystem 

ln ~ovcmher. !989 the 

l}nitcd Nation:-, adopttd 
the United Naiinns 
Cc,nvention oo the Righ1s 

of the Child {CRC) 
outlining. the rights 
children have as mcmher$ 
of the human ra,:,'. 



The child welfare system, 
even though it was 
designed to provide a safe 
and healthy environment 
for young people, has in 
some cases proven to be a 
direct cause of youth 
ending up in the youth 
justice system. (Speaker, 
Saskatchewan Youth in 
Care and Custody 
Network presentation) 

Justice officials told the Commission youth in conflict with the law often are in 
need of other social services. Some suggest children and their families are denied 
social services because of policy changes. These changes limit services to only 
those children and youth who are in need of protection. A northern court judge 
told the Commission that child welfare services must be expanded to include 
prevention. Youth at risk need these services before they come before the courts. 
These concerns point to the need for an approach that meets all of the needs of 

young people. 

The link between the child welfare system and offences by youth must be 
addressed. First Nations Child and Family Service Agencies should consider 
taking on responsibility for youth probation and other community based justice 
programs. This extra responsibility would result in root causes of offending 
behaviour being dealt with by those who understand family circumstances. To 
change the role of the community and the government in children's lives there 
needs to be a transfer of resources and responsibility. Government must stop 
being a provider of services to children and their families and become the 
facilitator of the services needed by the community. 

Establishing, listening, accepting and supporting as chief 
governmental actions will not be easy. Playing a 
subordinate role in determining need and playing only a 
supportive role in meeting need are threatening to public 
officials and to the public sector unions. (Whyte, 2002) 

To provide preventive services that meet the needs of the First Nations and Metis 
families in cities, the Commission asks all governments to find ways to jointly 
fund services to children, youth and their families. These jointly funded services 
will make sure that children and youth are not denied services as a result of 
disputes between different governments or between governments and First 
Nations and Metis communities. The Northern Health Strategy, according to 
Duncan Fisher, Assistant Deputy Minister, Saskatchewan Health, is an example 
that places the needs of people first. This strategy is built on principles 
developed by and for northern residents. It is based on the concept of holistic 
primary health care that considers the physical, mental, emotional and spiritual 
health of individuals, families and communities. It identifies health promotion 
and illness prevention as cornerstones. It considers the North's unique language 
and the cultural and social economic situation. The partners are the residents, 
Saskatchewan Health, Northern Inter-Tribal Health Authority, Northern Regional 
Health Authorities and the Government of Canada. 
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An example of success is 
the Montreal Preventive 
Treatment Program. It 
shows how an elaborate 
crime prevention 
approach can deal with 
early childhood risks 
including gang 
involvement. This 
program was designed to 
prevent antisocial 
behaviour among 
disadvantaged boys who 
revealed disruptive 
behaviour in 
kindergarten. It 
demonstrated that parent 
training and child skills 
development could steer 
antisocial children away 
from crime and gangs. 
Parent training was 
combined with social 
skills training for boys 7 
to 9. Parents received 17 

training sessions on 
monitoring children's 
behaviour, positive 
reinforcement, effective 
punishment and 
managing family crises. 
The boys received 19 

sessions on social skills 
and self-control. Small 
groups containing both 
disruptive and non
disruptive boys were 
trained by coaching, peer 
modelling and role
playing. An assessment 
showed short-term and 
long-term gains, with less 
delinquency, substance 
use and gang involvement 
at age 15. 
(Centre for the Study and 
Prevention of Violence, 1996) 

Inner city youth complained to the Commission about the presence of gangs and 
the pressure they face to join one. They suggested ways should be found to 
inform youth of the dangers of gang membership and to help youth wishing to 
leave gangs. 

There's a lot of gangs out there. Some of them are out there 
recruiting, they're looking for those young girls, you know, 
they could have in their corner. They're also looking for 
those guys that think - you know, get them involved in 
drugs, you know and they give them those drugs and from 
there, they get them to do a little bit more. There needs to 
be orientation, like the services are there to help you find a 
place and all that. (Elder, Kilburn Hall Youth Centre Dialogue) 

Alter-Natives to Non Violence supported the main suggestions of The Edmonton 
Aboriginal Youth Gang Task Force Final Report (2003). These were safe houses, 
anonymous health services, strong youth support networks, youth involvement in 
program development, peer support, self esteem, inclusive community, focus on whole 
family needs, targeted services and more Aboriginal culture. 

The whole gang experience is one that begins at a very 
young age. I think there is a real need for us to begin asking 
for education to begin at a very early age. (Speaker, 
Saskatchewan Native Theatre Community Dialogue) 

The Alter-Natives to Non Violence report recommended a plan of three to five 
years to prevent and reverse the rise in youth gang membership. Metis Family & 

Community Justice Services (MFCJS) supported this. In their submission, MFCJS 
recommended: 

A youth strategy be developed ... a long-term strategic plan 
that is comprehensive to address and reverse the rise in 
youth gang membership in Saskatchewan. 

It is common knowledge that much of the gang recruitment 
occurs in youth correctional facilities. In order to stay alive 
and be part of the crowd, youth will willingly choose or get 
recruited into a gang. Due to distorted media coverage of 
gangs, youth carry a positive image of being a part of a gang 
life and seldom receive the news about the reality of gang 
life. This information is found later when it becomes too 
late to make a choice whether to stay or to leave a gang. 

The Canadian Training Institute's Literature Review on Youth Violence was written 
to develop ways to deal with youth involved in gangs. The report says that gang 
members are a small proportion of the adolescent population. But they commit 
the majority of serious youth violence. Rates of violence are higher in schools 
with gangs. Gangs are present in large cities, but also in suburban and rural 
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schools. Youth violence is more vicious today than in the past and is more likely 
to cause serious harm. More young people, both male and female, are carrying 
weapons. There is an increase in hate-based or racist crime. School violence is of 
concern because younger children are getting involved and include more acts of 
random violence. 

The Canadian Training Institute has also produced a gang exit and intervention 
plan, Breaking the Cycle. It is designed to increase skills and leadership and help 
youth involved in gangs to return to school or find jobs. 

Recommendation 2.10 
This Commission recommends that the governments of Canada and 
Saskatchewan, Federation of Saskatchewan Indian Nations and Metis 
Nation - Saskatchewan build strategies to respond to gangs that includes: 
education, prevention and intervention, and that information about gangs 
be provided to parents, schools and communities. 

CONCLUSION 

Two important things must change to return justice to the community. First, the 
role of government in the design and delivery of services must change. Second, 
how services are delivered must change. These two elements will shift the 
response of criminal behaviour from the criminal justice system to the 
community. 

To return justice to the community, governments must be leaders and helpers, not 
providers of services. Communities must be involved in promoting themselves by 
discovering their needs, identifying their strengths and providing services to 
improve social and economic well-being. 

And then some of the suggestions that I would give on how 
I think the justice system can be improved would be the 
community input to make the rules, instead of the rules 
coming from Ottawa to us for us to follow their rules. 
Because that's what it is, it's mostly bureaucrats making 
rules for us to follow. Because we know what our 
community is about as community people. (Speaker, La 
Ronge Community Dialogue) 

The success of community development and crime prevention depends on 
collaboration among governments, non-profit organizations, business and 
communities. Their goal must be to strengthen children, families and 
communities. 

A holistic approach that brings together services from several departments and 
agencies in different levels of government is essential if justice is to be returned 
to the community. The Government of Saskatchewan has begun this approach 

The Manitoba Project 
Gang-proof 
Website is 
http://www.gov.mb.ca/just 
ice/gangproof/index.html 
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VIOLENCE & VICTIMIZATION 

INTRODUCTION 

Any attempt to impose your will on another is an act of violence. 
(Mahatma Gandhi) 

According to the broad definition of Mahatma Gandhi, the potential for violence 
and victimization exists everywhere. Violence and victimization can happen 
within families, communities, offices, schools, playing fields and playgrounds, in 
movies and on television. No person, regardless of sex or age, is immune. 

When people think about violence, they often think about its most obvious form 
- physical violence upon a person resulting in pain or injury. It can range from a 
little push to a serious attack causing injury or death. Sexual assaults are also a 
form of physical violence. 

Less evident forms of violence are psychological, emotional, spiritual or cultural. 
There are also threats, economic abuse and elder abuse. Since these acts are not as 
obvious as physical violence, they often are not recognized. However, the effect 
of these forms of violence cannot be underestimated. They can play an important 
role in the continuation of violence. To make them acceptable is to make the 
obvious violence less acceptable. 

Violence and victimization affect both sexes and all ages, races, cultures and 
income levels. There can be multiple parties to violence. No particular part of 
society owns the issue of violence. Everyone is vulnerable to violence or its 
consequences. An understanding of it is key to making a positive difference. 

At some point we have to change what's going on because 
violence begets violence, and the cycle just keeps 
continuing. (Speaker, Provincial Association of Transition 
Houses presentation) 

The Commission's vision regarding violence is one where communities are as free 
as possible from the consequences of violence. In this vision children are safe, 
families live together peacefully and communities work to support themselves and 
others through many cultural, social, recreational, political and economic activities. 

In such communities, prevention is generated by community activities. For 
example, artistic, cultural and recreational activities encourage youth to stand 
out and make a community proud. This gives the community a reason to celebrate 
youth, culture and accomplishments to strengthen community values and beliefs 
and provide a strong foundation for youth and their families. 

When violence does occur, a response will come from community members 
familiar with individuals, families and issues. People will talk with one another 
with the intent to restore harmony in the community. An appropriate response 
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will go further than a criminal justice response. It will involve all parties affected 
by the incident as well as others such as victim services workers, school 
professionals, if students are involved, Elders, people trained to deal with 
violence and mental health workers, if needed. A response may include police to 
intervene sensitively in crises, but it will be a later option rather than an earlier 
one. Police and the courts will have the support of the community if a criminal 
justice response is still necessary. 

In other words, the Commission envisions a comprehensive, coordinated, 
community-based response. It would take into account all factors. Abuse has to 
be seen as a violation of people and relationships, rather than simply a violation 
of law. There must be some way to create harmony for individuals, families and 
communities that have experienced violence. 

BACKGROUND 

Violent behaviour is rooted in people's life experience and situations. Many First 
Nations and Metis people live in poverty. This results in lower standards of 
living, increased family and social problems and increased risk of homelessness. 
Ghettos are being created. These ghettos are linked to social housing, lack of jobs 
and a large number of single parent households headed by women. Living in this 
environment makes it difficult to lead a life free from violence. (Hanselman, 2001) 

When some parents feel their lives are spiraling out of 
control, that parent is more likely to direct a form of 
violence, verbal, emotional, physical, sexual, neglect or 
abandonment towards their child or children. This form of 
adult bullying can transfer down to sibling abuse and 
parental attacks. (Speaker, Saskatchewan First Nations 
Women's Council presentation) 

Community members told the Commission of other contributing factors to 
violence. An important one was lack of housing, particularly in the North. Family 
members living together in crowded conditions, results in household stress. 
Combined with poverty and unemployment and drug and alcohol abuse, 
congested housing can lead to violence among family members. 

Situations that bring about violence are not limited to living conditions or habits, 
such as alcohol use. These situations can exist in the general community as well. 
Contributing to violence in First Nations and Metis communities are racism and 
discrimination. Racism and discrimination have created economic, social and 
political barriers to First Nations and Metis people. These barriers can create the 
pressures that lead to violence within families and communities. Lateral violence 
affects whole communities. 

I will tell you a bit about lateral violence for those of you 
that don't know what it is. It's an internalized feeling of 
anger and rage that develops in a person as a result of being 
constantly put down. It also manifests itself in our 
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community through family feuds, gossip and organizational 
infighting. It is responsible for dividing our communities 
into factions, thereby preventing us from becoming a more 
strong and unified people. (Speaker, Central Urban Metis 
Federation Inc. presentation) 

Understanding contributing factors in what causes violent behaviour or 
victimization is necessary if they are to be dealt with successfully. 

In First Nations and Metis communities the childhood 
trauma that continues to impact generation after generation 
to today is the atrocities that happened in residential 
schools, day schools, boarding schools, foster/adoptive 
homes. The oppressive violence of these children who are 
now our great-grandparents, grandparents, and parents is 
still unresolved. (Manual, 2002) 

In Saskatchewan, fifteen residential schools were operated by the Government of 
Canada, and the Roman Catholic Churches, the United Church and the Anglican 
Church. Despite involving forced and sometimes forceful separation of children, 
the residential school experience was not recognized until recently as being 
related to violence and victimization. While some former students speak about it 
being a positive experience it is far overshadowed by the stories of violence. 
Indian Residential School Resolution Canada reports that "in addition to 
allegations of physical and sexual abuse, which are found in 90 per cent of the 
legal claims, allegations relating to such things as cultural loss, breach of Treaty, 
loss of education opportunity, forcible confinement and poor conditions are 
also alleged." 

The last federally-run residential school closed in 1996 although most ceased to 
operate in the mid-'70s. The impact of the abuse is not limited to the persons who 
suffered the abuse; the anger, lack of parenting skills, efforts to erase the abuse 
through alcohol and drugs, but have also affected subsequent generations. Many 
of these communities had to deal with other problems at the same time, such as 
racist legislation and policy (The Indian Act), racist behaviour, high 
unemployment, poverty and neglect. 

In its publication Aboriginal Domestic Violence in Canada, the Aboriginal Healing 
Foundation (AHF) writes about the community factor as it relates to family 
violence: 

Family violence and abuse in Aboriginal communities is 
also a sociological characteristic of whole communities and 
not just of certain individuals and families. It is rooted in 
the complex web of Aboriginal community history and 
current dynamics. This is a very important distinction 
because it implies that the problem of domestic violence 
and abuse in Aboriginal communities cannot be understood 
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personal use" of currently illicit drugs ( or for non-violent 
crimes done as a consequence of their addiction) and 
consequent enforced suffering and degradation will 
accomplish this. 

Canadian Centre for Justice Statistics, (2001c) reports: 

• Rates of spousal homicide among Aboriginal women were more than eight 
times higher than for non-Aboriginal women. Aboriginal men had rates of 
spousal homicide 18 times higher than non-Aboriginal men. 

• Experiencing severe, potentially life-threatening violence (beaten, choked, 
threatened with a gun or knife, or sexually assaulted) was more common 
among Aboriginal victims. Almost one half of Aboriginal victims of spousal 
violence (48 per cent) experienced potential life-threatening violence at the 
hands of a current or ex-partner compared with 31 per cent of non
Aboriginal victims. 

• According to the 1999 General Social Survey, Aboriginal peoples were more 
likely than other Canadians to report being assaulted by a spouse in a five
year period. 

A presentation by Karen Hay-Draude, a graduate student working on a study 
with Saskatchewan Health, gave startling results from Prince Albert. On the issue 
of family violence witnessed by injection drug users, 79.4 per cent of the 
participants reported witnessing violence at home while growing up. "Of the 
participants who witnessed violence in the home, 88.6 per cent witnessed 
violence between their parents or the adults who raised them, 6 7. 7 per cent 
witnessed violence between their parents and their siblings, and 55. 7 per cent 
witnessed violence between their parents and their parents' friends." 

The problem of violence in a First Nations or Metis community, or any other 
community, must not be ignored. The consequences of violence are devastating. 

Sometimes the victims of crime, if they do not receive the 
adequate help they need at the time, they can become 
tomorrow's offenders. (Speaker, La Ronge Community 
Dialogue) 

DOMESTIC VIOLENCE 

The Commission heard many stories about the consequences of violence and 
abuse in First Nations and Metis communities. Many communities saw violence, 
domestic violence in particular, as one of the most serious problems in their 
communities. It is more often men who perpetrate violence against women 
and children. 
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tnO"v\Jn 'Tltc 

Som,' crnnms:n12:rn" hdve ,ugges1ed ~h.1t levels of family 
violence il1C.,1nad_iar11\.bor·igina! cornrnuniti_e-s ·ha\rc reached. 

epiden1ic pro1>c_-,rtions. _i\ __ bcr.!gi11al people~ are rnr.n-c Jikl:ly 

than other c:t<:1nadian5; to report 1x.iolence b_y it spou~e (.20 per 

cent unnp:ircd to? per cent). ,\1nreover, Aboriginal won1en 

are vic1irnizcd to ~:1 gre2tter d_egree than all other po1)e_laiion~ 

-· 2:; p~-r cent of Abcriginal wornen rt'fKffi being victimi,:.,~tL 
which is nvice the rah' of Aborigilul men and thn:,· lin1e~ 

,he r-ite of non-Aboriginal ,vomen and men. 

Further. the C.:1:::ada \A/est F1_H1ndat!c.n {l-f3 nsclr:nan 1 ;.:oo 1) f!._)U.nd that J\ borigina_! 

[Jn1Hjcs are ;_nore Hkt~ly tc, experience dun1estic ;.'ioj_ence then] are non-·/\boriginaJ 

fJ.rnnics, In 2. ge:::11.:r;:"~l social ~,urvey in Saskatocn1. and .Regi:na, )0 per cent nf tl1t.: 

sj_nglc· pdrcnt, 1\?f>Orted '',/ioit.'.r:ce in a pre·\·'iuu:_; rc~at.ionshi.p. 

RC.\1P statistics g)"ven to Lhc Con1.rnis(;ion it)r 2002"2.()0_i in Sa~;1katchev\1an s.i.,_u\V 

t.hc f<)llo\\:"ing: 

~ Reported spousal J')Sauh cases for 2002 

i~ilJ.1e offender - ] ,. 11 l reported 

Fen1alt~ offc~nder 13q reported 

* R.eported Spuus;~d ,\ss.1ti!t c.ises fer .2003 
!vbk offender · (J,1() 1 c:por,ed 
E~en1ale c:tlt'nder 14-) reported 

It should be n.c1te::J tJ1at these are estnn.at-es d.n.d do not include city or .t~1un.icir.,al 
poticc nu.r_nbers. 

Pe()p1() often :·cnJ.ain i11 ar·!_ abusi~v'e rt:lautJnsl_-,._i~i or return to such a relationship in 

\.,vhich there i~~ \1 iolcn_ce our of lcnre and in the hope that the abuse~" \Vil] change. 

Senne rctur:r1 out of i:eac for theinsclvr~s,. f~;ar for rh_e1r chHc!rcn or ft'.ar of r,cr\-rertv. 

Senne cumc ba_ck beca.use the_y ha,/e no suppc,rt frorr1 fin1ily, or corrn:nunlty to .live 
eJse\·Vh\:re. 

fan1i.iy ~~/icdcncc gi.ildancc fen~ First 

h::els tha.t trair:i.ng and treat.n1ent 

cif it-'it>uin,g T(n,}01--c.ls the Light (?002),, deJi,/ers 

I\ations and fvfet}s neon1.c in Saskatoon.. I-ie 
l , 

for \<vurnen! ?S vvcll as f();· rnetL 0!1 Llrn.ib,.-
v iolcn(c is lack·ing .f-·fc ;J]so feels tbc1t \·-v·cn11cn a.re not being .liste.ncd t.u vvhct"1 

requesting hejp. :For -2xan1pl.c,. vvh;:---n_ \·\'D111.cn ,~ay the)" love their p<HlJJcrs and vvanr 

h) std}·'· in the reL1t:o_nship! ur \Vhe;J \'\"nn1en claitn to be violent 1-hen1sei.ves, the_y 
can be revictirnized if they a:;~e n1a.de to fi::cl stupiJ fifr \Va.nting to :crnain \A.:'ith 

t~1eir partner or if they ,-v<1nt to dddrcss the-Lr vioh:nt bz:·haviour arH.1 no 

prL'gran.11-riJ ng .!s a\ra_i iable to adci.ress it. /~ change in attitti de ·:s needed -~-n 
1.l-, J_~,si.st \·Vith changing the a:~H-1.si\le bc}~ia\:-iour nf bol.h n1en and "\IVOnh::n. 

Contact Pu bl-le Lcg::.d 

L~d ucation i\.ssociatio-n. uf 

.Sask·dtche~van 

Tel: 3fJ6/65J- J_868 

v..~v1vv._pJca.org 



one .ncrrher:r.1 con1n1ut1.it\' a 1.von1..1.n ~:;Lid that 1J b.er .husba 

calls the ptJlict:, the rf:';;pcrn.sc is rrrucb q_:..dcker rh~u:. vvb.::n sht: .. a l'v.~·etis: vvornJn, 

ca.Us. She Sd\-\/ thcis a.s d.iscrirnination, ,:\. \\.:'UH12uJ J:-1 ~1 cu.r::d area told {-ibcu.t 

1..,oli~·e tc arri",/e t}ngotng tr~1ining in rb_t-'. f-;eriousn.c:)s of d(H11eslic \t;o.tence nr:eds 

r.o be: dt:1ivered to a1J police. 'fhe bigh cau'~t of death of ·pol.ice due to responding 

tn dornestlc ·violence situations ~uppnrts the r:ccd f{)r tnore effort i.n this area. 

\\iomen ,ind_ Violence-

The violence agaiDst ,,.,,omen and children contirrnc~ 10 be at 

undcct:>pt.ib!y 11igh levels in some of our t·nmnmnitks,. a;,d 

attiiudes tnwa.rch vidinJS and ofknden, have been skn·v to 

char1ge~ The con1n-runity and_ C1n1i]y rncrnbers c~ftcn_ bi.larne 

the victim for the violent beh,1Yiour thai h; ,'.'<Lused, a.nd 

,.onii.rHH:d efforts. tn change aniti.;de" .HH.l pre\'en! viokncc 

and ensure ·women\ and children\; ~-afrtv, and to ho.lei d1c 

of-fen.tiers actfHJH1.able ·vvhile l_-lrovi.(iir1g treatment to stt}p th.e 

cy,c!e of ·violt~nce i~ n.eeded (Speaker1 Ivletis VVon!en's Coun(:U. 

Inc, pr(·\ent.1.ti:-.»n) 

The s,·stemic dhnlmin,1tion dnd pnjndin..:· that has existed, 

has cxis1ed again,;t Hrsl. Natif•ns and ;\ieti,; V\1umcn s:;l nee the 

lirst ,:nlonis1 landed. Thb is mo\l aptly U!ustr,;ted by ihe 

docurncnl vvhcie the Hudson Bay Comp,my nc·con.kd the 

na1n.e of n1·v grcat-great-auni ,vith a capital E frn~ 
··"sqtl~l\1V.'•.,·rsq_U.CHV .is the "En.glish rnjspronunciatiun of the {:ree 

term for ivom.111, EstJvH.cw.J !( docsn', ser-m t,, n:wl!.er 

whether y•.JU are Cret' or Blackfoot or ,\li · km,HJ, or 

wlutevn .. yeu <lre sHH ca Hed a ";;uuav,·" or ., d di1"tv Su uaw·· 
~ .!. ·' J_ 

r.r ·'a lazy Squdw.'· ('-f'CJkcc·, Icstitc:tc tor tht: A,hM11 ::men': of 

l\.~101·ig,lcal \/\/on1t."':n r;rcse11t.ationJ 

rron1 the teachings rd' oral tradiri_on,. it is knt·1\NrJ. that F!r;';<t N·~-.1tio:ns v,.'Oft1cn \-\Jere 

the cq_v,·ds of rncn. ·rbey· \Vere respected for tht::'_ir 1,\ri5do1n a.nd their role as 

n1othe.ts. \\7"i.th the dest:·uct~on of 1anguagc and ::;pirltua_i and frunUy rT::~cticcs 

tl1ro-ugh co.ion!a.U?{:~ti;..1~.-1, !c~gislat.10.r1 and racr~nL the ;··o!r-~ of \-\i"(JC.<1cn h.;1t~ 
dc1:~li:nr~d. 'This has pl,1ced .F.lrsi i\at.ions and _!v1eUs vlun1en ~r1 a. 'JU.inerr)bie position. 

E.t·ica 1~eau.di:n of' t l1c :FJr\t >J~1tio!1~;, V\/0~11en,.1:., Ct)u11cil tfJ}d the h.istorv of rhe Fir:'}+~ 

!\atinn.s \:VCsn1.Jn tu the C\);.nrtiission Jt the :presentation frorn tJ1c Sas.katchcv\:ctr: 

First :r<iatjons \iVon1en's Cuv.r:cil: 

Th.ere i5 d hi5tOJ') \'ihe11 vvc talk. about 1.-vh.ert~ fa,n.ily vio.ir.·ri.._:c 

corne·s fron1 ~rncl 1vhe.rc the li'vsfu.nctitrn _!n soJnt" of otu 

fa1uilit~s corn.es fro.01 .. hf:cause precontact in S;ocietv 1-1/as 

deeply J'(hJtt:d_ in_ th.c- str:.tcturec;, 



I~Jrst ~'\atiu_ns f)eopie~s .idt\~1.s of fan1.ily i.s flifle~n:~nt frnin t11e 

cornint)_~-, r:uc.Iear t··alnily fourtd in tht"· rna·in~;trt~a)11 Iurr~pean 

workL lndiM, fanii1ies are made up ot exlendcd reiati\"C..,, 
cfeating a t1asc of (;.no'\.vicdgt: and_ stre11gth. ·rhc)··· lived i.n_ 

bunt1.ng ~-incl gathering Si)Cieti~·s_. -;;tructnr\::d_ on 

Cf>rn r.nu11a.lisn1 ~ 

1.'hc di vi-s·f.:,n of !<1hour ,va\ i)11sed on gender~ 'I here vlas 

men'·~ work ,-1nd wonwn',; .,,·ork. Hoth 9-ender role., \\es·e 

cqu,1lly 1mpnnant to the '>Urdval of the people, 1iwrd0n: 

!.here wa:-, no m<1lc <lominactinn. 

Traditional J:ndian society began to f,iH apart \Vilh the 

arrival of the Furopearn; and tth'ir cconon,k systt·m ,:,f 
n,pitahsm. Thii; ,ti.'.l'> i..:harackrized by inequdiity, e~pcdally 
m.ah· don11nation. The new famih· ;;;trurture was the rwcka.r 
familv, arid society wa'i based on individna1''im., which go{c'<; 

d._ftain~l nur Trt>dtv rights. which an.- alwav..; hJ.sed <111 

the c..olir:ctive~ 

The prnccs.c, nf t·olouiali:-.rn has fa,·--n·at·hing negative effects 

on aH huligcnous peop!e. but i1 lMd a parti( uL1rly negative 
;>ffrc1 on indigenous wmnen. Th,'.~, ;verv: expl,>ited hec,wse 
of their r-;h·e and their gender. \Vom.en ',;Vere 1:.::xploitcd for 
their labour during the fur tr.1dc, .. as well as ,ihu·,ed <;e,:ually, 

and. 1J_f&.l~nth:11cs left 1o fend. f-{Jr thc.rTts-rJ.vcs and th.cir chUdren~ 

'V\ll1en_ f)eo·1)le arc colcn1izedr tl1ey often intcrn.alize ·the 

dolcnce t!w1 i~ c~1.cnded l1•w.n·d then, Sdf-Jutn.:J is: jusl 
one exprcs'ii,,n of this viol,:nce, Th;s. scli-hatrcd was 
c-ystemkally ;ind consi<.tentiy taught i.r, residenllal ,chno!'i 
to Sf'\.'eraJ generation.s of fir~,t -~atlcins people. 

~<r\'\-' /\.bo.rig.i1.1.al v·1/0I11e1J .n1ake up one {:tf the lovvest sr~cial 
artd. cconn1ni'L grou-r1s jn (~anada. Iltis i:r2Lnslatcs into a 

J;f}~_ition o:f po·\rverlessnt:"SS. 

i"L1ditio;1dl posirior: _Fir,:,;t fJ.itior:s v·1(11r1cn a.re stiJ! ;_gnorcd by 11:1an1i vvl,n i·10.id the 
pc•/\;'Ct ··:rhe 1,c-d\~~-·at(<:;11 rccornJ::.:;_c:·1dr..:d t.h_c fi;Ji()\:\i.in_)..~: 

'fhe \Va\: i:n vvh.i}."'b socit:.-tv ~ . .-:i("\-'VS. a.nd treats V/t,rne.n,, a_nd its 
' -

pcrccpt)ons o!' F.i1·st ·N.:1tio:1s' 'VV'rJrlh ane_i ,/alu_c ,(1Cet"l to l)t,..: 

a.t1dressecL 'This cha ngf· can lH: alcnrn:p: i-~hcd by raising 
d.lV1-trt~nes.s ,:1ithLn :rn,.1..i11st:reain socictv_ Furt::icr, th_i/'. First 

l'J".ations t.'.{).inrrH1nity need_s U) pL1ce o }1igher "-/.J:h.1(' un 

\-\orn<.~n (no :~natter 1,v_hat lifestyle) aruJ ·chi]\lrcn, I_h_r 

a\·Va:rt:r1c\·; cJn O('CUI' J.n_ c\--t"r·\,- le·vc·l of r11ain'Strearn --~ocict·v .. 



When you deal with 
justice there are no doors 
to go to. You're all alone. 
You have to find the door 
yourself, you have to 
open the door yourself, 
you have to hold the door 
open for somebody else. 
It is too much to expect 
the people with the least 
resources, the least 
amount of self
confidence, the least 
amount of everything to 
have to go and do all of 
those things. (Speaker, 
Victims and Violence 
Roundtable) 

Lack of respect for women erodes self-worth and power. 

I was taught not to value myself as an Aboriginal woman, 
and that I was a second-class citizen. So how, without the 
self-esteem or the confidence, how do you stand up for your 
rights? Where do you get the courage from? Because you'll 
be knocked down again. Or maybe there is something in 
your past that you're ashamed of, and so you allow that to 
eat at you, you know, and you don't stand - chances are we 
don't stand up for our rights, right? We have to change the 
attitude towards ourselves and how we treat ourselves has 
to change. (Speaker, Institute for the Advancement of 
Aboriginal Women presentation) 

The Institute for the Advancement of Aboriginal Women in its presentation 
recommended that Aboriginal women be appointed to positions of power. This 
was also the message of Chief Connie Big Eagle of Ocean Man First Nation: 

I think in order to move forward you need to involve the 
women, the First Nations women, in development of some 
of these programs. You can't allow us to sit as advisory any 
more. We have to be part of that planning, part of that 
designing, and part of that implementation. So that's where 
the true success I think will come, is when you include us in 
all of those developments. (Spoken during presentation by 
Saskatchewan First Nations Women's Council) 

The Metis community agreed with the idea of fully including women: 

Women's experience is needed . . . and needs must be 
included in designing new programs, and they must be 
supported in full, and have active participation in each 
stage of development and operation. (Speaker, Metis Women's 
Council Inc. presentation) 

The obvious must not be ignored - the voice of women must be included and 
given weight in decisions that affect them. And most decisions do affect them! 
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Clti!Jren and Violence 

Childret.t su_ffc;r· f1~orn violence: in tv·/O '.VdV'.) either bv vv.itncssJng it or by be;.n.g 

d.irect victirns of it in their ho.tnes,, a p"tacc vv·h~rt' they sbnu !d be t ht' s{1t(·->;t. 'T!1_e 

T)er1;:1rtn1t·nts of J t.1st.ice and. C{Jrrcct1(,1ns dnd Pu hhc Sa f(:t y reporled th.a:: 1n 

households 2t the nariona1 level \Yhert: dornestic "'/ioleEce occurrt:d. ch1ldrt~n 

\.\.":!tncssed v.iolenct in 47 per cent :.\f Fitst .?"J"ations1 _f\11ct.is 8.nd rnuit household<:. 

Cf)1r1p:1rcd to 37 per ct:nt Cor 11on-i\bcrigin.aJ bcn .. 1scholdri_ f.n up tn 1f1 per cent oi 

these c.:1ses children \\rere harn1ed or threatened, 

J\1n Place For \/iolencc.. Canadian ,4borii~i??al .1ilternatiues says, '''T'be: Jong t(·rrn 

effcctfj of t~hildhond 1na.lxrcat1ner~t have t,cen reported to .include cicprcssicn. 
subst211ce (1buse .. s.:~hno] f)robl.en1s and. lovv~:-red sclf-esteern,. as t,veH as sc!f

dc'structivc and aggrcssiv'e br:haviours," (f'rouJx & Per:·ault, 2000) 

i\ccurding to Statistics Canada., \ .. vit.oe~~sing farr1ily vioh:nct: }s hnked tti negati·ve 

behaviou.r in cbildrr~n Cbildre.n. exposed to aduJrs or tecn.:igers figlrhng in the 
hcnYH? are 1riorc like(~/ to shovv phy~.ical aggression? .incHn-:·ct aggression., c~T1c11.ion;_11 
cUsorders and h_y·pt:racti,,:jJy .. 'fhcy· are also n:1()re Hkelyc tt) Cf)IT11J1)1 delinquf:n!: acts 

agc!ins: property. (De1uverge.<-? & .lubn,,zrn, 2001) 

Children and youth wHh this type of bullying history an~ a.J 

greater ri·,k to exhibit nc~ati,:e behaviour; ihat ,idualizc 

into anti-social. destructive behaviour th,,t once again puts 
them into the crJmilul system. \:\,'c're talking abont a 
breakdown of th1c iamilv here, the brc.1kJm.,·n of our 
tr,u:J.itional type-. of family systems (Spe,1kt:r, ~,a(,lutchn'-,rn 
First _L\Jations VVorr1err's Counci1 presentation) 

\ljoJcncc in fnr1;.l~/ lives of chiJdretr is conn.ccted to violct1ce Ln the schc.olyarcL 

a1nong such childrcP thernselves a:nd \vi:.:h 1-:heir peers. Children \/Vho \vltncss 

,,,.io.lencc ~'lt hon.1e do nut leJTTl. to dcat ,.vith conflict 1 hruugh negotiation .. R.a1her, 

they con1e to })elieve that prublc1ns are best so:!··ved through dggressiorL \ 1Ver1d:v· 
Craig, associa_tt": professor in psychn1ogy,. (Jueen1s tTuiversity,, to1d ;1_ \/iolence and 

i\ggression Confi:.rence in Saskatoon about the cha.in i·inki"!Jg povver and aggrcs~ion, 

Recmnrnendation 3.1 

Thi,; Con1mission recmnmends that 1:.·duc.:nion ,;yskms, Federation ot 
S,isl«Hchcvv.nl Indian N;1iions and :V!dis. N~1tion -- Sask<ttdwwan, and 

others, support the irHniduction in kindergarten and Grade 1 of: non
\ioknu, ,1lternat:v.:",, information abnut violence in 11'> many fmms, th.:: 
dfects of ;,uch violence a_nd solutiom; thereto, including the re.,pon'>ibiJHy 
~hared l.)v a.11 to cl-irninate ,)ir:dcn~e. and that it be reinforced in. 
'\.U bseouen1 o rad1-·s. -, - _____ ,_.__ __ , ___ n:_:_ ----- ---------

j·· 1 I 

.-'\ccl.r<ling ,o :-.tarlstk, 
Can;.:u.i:1, children are 
freQuent.l'v· the uninteri.dt·d 

observers of v·i.olence 
het,vcen spouses. Aniong 
those cases ·vv-11.erf" v_ivlence 

occurn'd afre, separ:iti, ,11, 

children vvitnessed at !.east 
one violenl occurrenct in 
50 pa cent of c;i<;es. 

( HoW•n, 2001) 



As of April 26, 2004 
• 166 vehicles have been 

seized as part of the 
VISE program 

• 130 released on john 
school program 

(Saskatchewan Justice 
and Corrections & Public 
Safety, 2004} 

Sexual exploitation of children is a growing problem in First Nations and Metis 
communities in Saskatchewan's cities, according to the Legislature's Special 
Committee to Prevent the Abuse and Exploitation of Children through the Sex 
Trade. In June 2000 the committee presented its interim report to the Legislative 
Assembly. It found that there were 261 child prostitutes in Saskatoon and more 
than 300 in Regina. A high percentage of these children were First Nations or 
Metis. Sexual acts with these children are an abuse of power over children. 

Having become aware of this problem, agencies and governments are working to 
eliminate it. One aspect of the provincial government's strategy to reduce sexual 
exploitation of children and youth has been the Vehicle Impoundment Against 
Sexual Exploitation (VISE) program. Police can seize a vehicle being driven in the 
course of committing a Criminal Code offense related to sexual exploitation. The 
introduction of a new section to the Highway Traffic Act also made it an offence 
to repeatedly drive or park a vehicle in a sex trade area. 

It is necessary to note that not every child who witnesses violence will become 
an offender. There is enough research, however, to know that violence can harm 
a child's ability to succeed and to hope. "Trauma, chronic conditions and life 
challenges all assault hope. One way of eventually coping is to stop hoping," says 
Dr. Ronna Jevne in Magnifying Hope: Shrinking Hopelessness. Her paper talks of 
the importance of hope in our lives. She says, "I think of hope simply as a small 
voice in the heart of each of us that yearns to say 'yes' to life. If nurtured and 
strengthened it invites, encourages, pulls, pushes, cajoles, and seduces us to go 
forward ... Persons who have repetitively had trust violated appear to have more 
difficulty sustaining hope. The earlier the violation, the more severe the 
developmental delay of hope. Without the experience of hope, people do not feel 
safe in the context of uncertainty and will do what they need to do to feel some 
level of control over their own life." 

Nutrition 

Nutrition is something rarely discussed in relation to violence. Poor nutrition 
becomes a daily problem for children of families struggling with poverty, 
substance abuse and other issues. Meal times may be unpredictable. Food choices 
may be based on advertising or on cost. Meals may be obtained outside the home, 
if at all. All this can have consequences for the behaviour of children and adults. 
Several researchers have found that a change in diet can reduce anti-social 
behaviour. 

You can tell the health of a nation by the number of 
members in jail. (Eric Shirt, founder of Poundmaker's 
Treatment Centre, Alberta) 

In Diet, ADHD & Behavior, (Jacobson & Schardt, 1999) a recommendation was 
put forward about children and nutrition: 
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Government, private agencies, and health practitioners 
concerned about children with ADHD and other behavioral 
problems should acknowledge the potential for diet to 
affect behavior and should advise parents to consider 
modifying their child's diet as a first means of treatment. 

"Child hunger increases the likelihood of poor school performance, of 
behavioural problems, of school drop out and of criminal activity ... Research has 
also shown that every dollar spent on children's welfare and education creates 
future savings in health care, criminal justice and welfare costs. Canada remains 
the only western industrialized country without a national school nutrition 
program." (Ottawa Centre for Research and Innovation, 2003) 

Recommendation 3.3 
This Commision recommends that all schools, with a high number of 
children who are living in poverty, implement a school nutrition program. 

Children and Corporal Punishment 

Corporal punishment is usually used for disobedience or situations where there 
is a threat to a person or to property. Some believe that children will not learn 
obedience to authority unless it is instilled through punishment. 

The authors of Child Corporal Punishment, Watkinson and McGillivray, say that 
research has shown a relationship between receiving corporal punishment and 
showing aggression towards siblings and parents. This was discovered by 
studying pre-schoolers, school-aged children and adolescents. Children who are 
physically punished are more than twice as likely to attack a brother or sister 
repeatedly than those not physically punished. In addition, their article says that 
youth physically punished as children are three times as likely to assault non
family members as those who were not. Adults frequently punished physically as 
children are far more likely to assault spouses and children than those who 
were not. 

The United Nations in 1994 recognized a need to protect children when it passed 
the Convention on the Rights of the Child. Corporal punishment was deemed to be 
incompatible with the Convention of the Rights of the Child. Canada is one of 192 
countries who approved it. The human rights of children and the standards to 
which governments must aspire to realize these rights are outlined in this Treaty. 
The Treaty reads: 

The Convention provides a universal set of standards to be 
adhered to by all countries. It reflects a new vision of the 
child. Children are neither the property of their parents nor 
are they helpless objects of charity. They are human beings 
and are the subject of their own rights. The Convention 
offers a vision of the child as an individual and a member of 
a family and a community, with rights and responsibilities 
appropriate to his or her age and stage of development. 



Recognizing children's rights in this way firmly sets a focus 
on the whole child. Previously seen as negotiable, the 
child's needs have become legally binding rights. No longer 
the passive recipient of benefits, the child has become the 
subject or holder of rights. 

Nevertheless, the Supreme Court of Canada in January 2004 upheld the use of 
spanking children but held " ... Corporal punishment of children under two years 
is harmful to them, and has no corrective value given the cognitive limitations of 
children under two years of age. Corporal punishment of teenagers is harmful, 
because it can induce aggressive or antisocial behaviour. Corporal punishment 
using objects, such as rulers or belts, is physically and emotionally harmful. 
Corporal punishment which involves slaps or blows to the head is harmful. These 
types of punishment, we may conclude, will not be reasonable ... " (Canadian 
Foundation for Children, Youth and the Law v. Canada (Attorney General), [2004] 
S.C.J. No. 6). 

This Commission believes parents are responsible for their children and that there 
are many non-violent ways to encourage good behaviour from children. 

Recommendation 3.4 
This Commission recommends that all governments promote the use of 
non-violent alternatives to child correction. Steps must be taken to ensure 
laws, policy and practice comply with the direction provided by the 
Convention on the Rights of the Child. 

Chapters 2 and 8 of this report have a strong focus on children and youth. 

Men and Violence 

I see our men suffering today. The men are being robbed of 
their dignity, their spirituality, their morals. Our prisons 
are overpopulated with men. Our streets are overpopulated 
with men, homeless. The men have suffered a long time, 
and their oppression, their violence, their actions, their 
attitude [are taken out] against their opposite partner, 
towards women, mothers, aunts, grandmothers. (Speaker, 
Treaty Four Governance Institute) 

Meadow Lake Tribal Council developed the Wounded Warrior program for men 
to deal with family violence in the community. Wounded Warrior was designed 
for men who abuse their partners. It is a support and healing program to help 
men talk about family violence and their sense of frustration. Once the men felt 
comfortable in the group, they would talk about abuse, their identity as a male, 
their worth as an adult male in a community, their frustration with lack of 
employment opportunities and the little value given to what they had to offer. 
(Meadow Lake Community Dialogue) 
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In her paper, Magnifying Hope: Shrinking Hopelessness, Dr. Ronna Jevne made the 
following observation: 

First, without hope, you die. It is that simple. There are 
many ways to die, but without hope, minimally you die on 
the inside. Many are taking their own lives. In Alberta, if 
you are male, over the age of 23 and under 84, you are more 
likely to die by your own hand than in a car accident. 
Members of the First Nations are disproportionately 
represented among those taking their own lives. 

Suicide is a community problem that needs a response from parents, health and 
education professionals, and other care providers. Over the past decade or so 
Saskatchewan Health has provided funding to child and youth mental health 
services in regional health authorities to deliver suicide prevention, intervention 
and postvention services with its community partners. One person speaking with 
the Commission suggested that some suicides are uninvestigated deaths due to 
drugs and asked that First Nations and Metis leaders make youth a priority. 

CULTURAL CONTENT IN PROGRAMMING 

The importance of respecting the cultures of First Nations and Metis people in 
programming was stressed in Commission dialogues. In Winnipeg, the Native 
Clan Organization began a sex offender treatment program in 1987. Before it 
began to include Aboriginal content, there was a high dropout rate by First 
Nations and Metis offenders. Lawrence Ellerby, a psychologist and facilitator for 
the program, says, ''Attending to cultural issues and incorporating healing 
practices into sexual offender treatment has facilitated the process of change and 
supported men to work towards balance in their lives ... offenders cannot be 
viewed in isolation but need to be considered in the larger context of their 
connections with others, such as their family and community and with the land 
or Mother Earth." While this approach increased participation of First Nations 
and Metis offenders, their relapse rate was similar to that of non-Aboriginal 
offenders. (Proulx & Perrault, 2000) 

The Commission toured the Healing Unit at the Saskatchewan Penitentiary. The 
unit, under the Pathways pilot program, is staffed with Elders, Aboriginal 
program officers, and Native liaison officers. Treatment is offered under: Ma Ma 
Wi, ASAP (Aboriginal Substance Abuse Program), FLIP (Family Living 
Improvement Program), Native studies, Aboriginal sex offender treatment 
Program and In Search of Your Warrior. 

Elders have improved the lives of imprisoned men and women as well as those in 
the community. Indeed, federal programs, such as In Search of Your Warrior, have 
relied heavily on traditional teachings passed down from Elders. 

The importance of having healthy Elders is significant as 
individuals in Elder positions at correctional institutions 
[and elsewhere] have a great deal of influence over the 
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According to Statistics 
Canada during one year 
ending March 31, 2000, 
some 57,200 women and 
39,200 children were 
admitted to 448 shelters 
across Canada. The 
majority were fleeing 
violence at home. Three
quarters of the children 
were under 10 years. 
(Dauvergne & Johnson, 
2001) 

being victimized, because you identify it but you still don't 
know how to help your child, because you still don't even 
know how to help yourself. (Speaker, Black Lake Community 
Dialogue) 

In the North there is an acute lack of shelters for victims. There are shelters in 
Prince Albert, La Ronge and Meadow Lake, but isolated communities have no 
shelters. As a result, many victims remain in violent and unhealthy relationships. 

(There is a need for] a shelter in this area, so that families 
are not broken up, so that we are not trying to send our' 
women south. That is not successful for the family, for the 
area or for the woman, because the woman gets torn away 
from her family and her supports. There is no way of doing 
the healing that far apart. (Speaker, Black Lake Community 
Dialogue) 

At the same time, a concern was expressed to the Commission over setting up a 
safe shelter in a small community. There would be no anonymity for the victim 
and the perpetrator would likely be living in the community. 

Shelters are sometimes criticized as not solving the 
problem, or only partially addressing the problem. The 
reality is that many women and children both on and off
reserve require the protective services provided by women's 
shelters. Many owe their lives to shelters, and have brought 
about drastic changes in their lives with the support of 
shelters. The need for shelters will be eliminated only after 
family violence has been eliminated. (Kiyoshyk, 2001) 

First Nations politics on reserves were raised. If a First Nations member needs to 
travel to a shelter outside the community, the First Nation must pay travel costs. 
The First Nation must also pay for the member's stay at the shelter. The YWCA 
told of the problem with payment: 

So for a woman fleeing domestic violence to go into a 
transition house, she has to come into the city ... So to get 
authorization for a woman to stay in a transition house, we 
have to get the band to pay for it, and that completely 
breaches a woman's confidentiality because, I mean, 
realistically, I mean, I've got to call a band financial 
assistance worker and get her to authorize her stay ... And 
they don't get the assistance that they require and deserve 
because their stays are shorter, due to the funding problem 
that exists because of that. (Speaker, YWCA presentation) 



Some women also complained about band politics being a problem when they 
request help. The Chief and council are often men who may not understand the 
seriousness of the issue. The request has to be made to a band office employee 
who may also be a family member. It was suggested at a dialogue that if First 
Nations governments were held accountable for funding accommodation at a 
shelter, domestic violence issues might be taken more seriously. 

Recommendation 3.9 
This Commission recommends that the Government of Saskatchewan or 
First Nation Councils or Metis Nation - Saskatchewan, whichever is 
appropriate, ensure that transportation is provided to women seeking 
shelter from violent situations and that adequate funding be provided for 
their sta . 

Recommendation 3.10 
This Commission recommends that: 

3.10.1 There be funding from all governments to increase the number of 
beds available for women seeking safety from domestic violence 
situations; 

3.10.2. Funders providing resources to shelters ensure sufficient funds for 
the agencies to provide more training to their staff and more 
outreach to communities. 

Maria Hendrika from the Regina Transition House said: 

We are not making violence go away. We are g1vmg the 
victims, or the survivors, if you prefer to use the term, some 
tools. Hopefully, tools that will help them make some 
decisions that will facilitate some change in their lives so 
down the road they aren't put in a place where they will be 
victimized again. (Board of directors from the Provincial 
Association of Transition Houses [PATH] presentation) 

The YWCA in Saskatoon expressed concern to the Commission that its shelter 
staff is not given enough information when a woman is brought to the shelter. 

But some of our concerns include City of Saskatoon police 
dropping off women to stay at the shelter and not providing 
adequate information to shelter staff, so that we can help 
the woman to the best of our ability. (Speaker, Saskatoon 
YWCA Crisis Shelter) 

Infinity House in Saskatoon is another safe house for women. The staff said that 
more information would help to assess and assist a woman brought to the facility. 
It said there is little consultation before a housing requirement is placed in a 
court order. 
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Recommendation 3.11 
This Commission recommends that agencies providing shelter services to 
women and police services meet to find a solution to the issue of sharing 
information within the parameters of the privacy legislation. 

Unfortunately, these recommendations do not eliminate violence. Leaders and 
members of First Nations and Metis communities must take more responsibility to 
eliminate the problem. It is also necessary for lawyers, judges, prosecutors and 
police to receive sensitivity training on domestic and sexual violence issues. 

e) Integrated Services 

A report published by the Aboriginal Nurses Association of Canada and Royal 
Canadian Mounted Police, Family Violence in First Nations and Metis 
Communities: A Review, states: 

There is an urgent need to establish multi-disciplinary 
teams in developing a community approach to facilitate a 
formal networking system among the health and social 
service providers working in First Nations and Metis 
communities. Forums need to be held to discuss these 
partnerships ... For example, in many communities the 
health centres provide space for conducting healing circles, 
men's therapy groups, women's groups, and other activities 
such as art therapy. However, adequate resources need to be 
in place. (Kiyoshyk, 2001) 

Teams made up of several disciplines have been usually referred to as integrated 
services. Such services, experience has shown, reduce costs and improve benefits 
for the client. 

Infinity House in Saskatoon told the Commission about its partnership of 
services. Trina LaRose, assistant director, Infinity House, spoke at the 
presentation by the Central Urban Metis Federation Inc. She said Infinity House 
holds inter-agency intervention meetings with a client, the client's counsellor and 
other agencies. A child protection worker, a family worker or a probation officer 
might represent these other agencies. 

The Commission is aware of an effort within the Saskatchewan government and 
within the community to integrate services for violence. Two examples are: 

• Saskatchewan Justice co-chairs the Interdepartmental Committee on 
Family Violence with the Department of Community Resources and 
Employment. This Committee supports an integrated approach to family 
violence and directs application of the Government Family Violence 
Policy Framework and Strategy. It also oversees Saskatchewan Towards 
Offering Partnership Solutions to Violence (STOPS), a program also 
supported by Saskatchewan Health. 



backbone to First Nations and Metis communities and many 
are doing the work that other, government employees are 
paid to do. 

CONCLUSION 

Much good has been accomplished but much more remains to be done to create 
a province free from violence. Although an overused expression, violence does 
affect all of us. It certainly is not limited to First Nations and Metis people. Most 
people have been victims of violence, but there are degrees of it. Some will have 
suffered less than others, but have been hurt all the same. 

Violence can destroy hope. Violence can damage the body, mind, heart and spirit. 
There are issues of shame, humiliation, cynicism, isolation, normalization of 
violence, economics, fear of court, fear of police, lack of political will, lack of 
power, fear for children, lack of accountability. There may also be no awareness of 
community support. Unless these factors are brought into the open, violence will 
continue to occur and increase. 

Dysfunction, especially those issues that are deeply rooted in a community, can 
cause service workers, such as the police and social workers who deal with these 
issues on a daily basis to become frustrated, stressed and jaded. They need 
systems in their own lives to keep their motivation and hope strong. Those who 
are not willing to offer support for change need to be challenged on their 
unwillingness to do so. 

While it was disturbing to hear about the lack of services, the Commission was 
impressed by the services that are provided by the Saskatchewan government, 
community agencies and the partnerships that have come about. The Commission 
was impressed also by the willingness of people in communities to accept 
responsibility for healing and to offer support to those wanting to change. Their 
wish to be involved in the development and implementation of programming was 
also a good sign. All this can be described as a desire to return justice to the 
community. It takes the energy of everyone to support principles and hold faith 
strong enough to achieve non-violence and healing. We consider those who exert 
the energy to be "Champions for Change." 
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might include sanctions agreed to through restorative 
processes - to be considered when a court imposes a 
sentence. This provision also emphasizes the need to give 
special consideration to alternatives in the case of 
Aboriginal offenders. 

In addition, imposing sentences is also an option in a 
restorative process. Considerable case law has been 
generated regarding the appropriate conditions for 
imposing a conditional sentence. The Supreme Court of 
Canada makes it clear that a conditional sentence is 
"generally ... more effective than incarceration at achieving 
the restorative objectives of rehabilitation, reparations and 
promotion of a sense of responsibility in the offender" and 
that "restorative sentencing goals do not usually correlate 
with the use of prison as a sanction." Moreover, the 
Supreme Court points out that a conditional sentence, 
properly imposed, can meet the goals of both denunciation 
and deterrence. (Law Commission of Canada, 2003) 

The introduction to the Youth Criminal Justice Act lists the values behind this 

legislation: 

• Society has a responsibility to address the developmental challenges 
and needs of young persons. 

• Communities and families should work in partnership with others to 
prevent youth crime by addressing its underlying causes, responding to 
the needs of the young persons and providing guidance and support. 

• Accurate information about youth crime, the youth justice system and 
effective measures should be publicly available. 

• Young persons have rights and freedoms, including those set out in the 
United Nations Convention on the Rights of the Child. 

• The youth justice system should take into account the interests of 
victims and ensure accountability through meaningful consequences 
and rehabilitation and reintegration. 

• The youth justice system should reserve its most serious interventions 
for the most serious crimes and reduce the over-reliance on 
incarceration. 



Saskatchewan has shown support for restorative justice in a number of ways. The 
Saskatchewan government has approved a Restorative Justice Strategy with the 
following goals: 

• Enhancing community safety and protection. 

• Reserving the formal justice system for the most serious of matters. 

• Developing alternative measures for less serious crime. 

• Strengthening communities 
government and community 
criminal behaviour. 

by involving victims, offenders, 
members in a balanced approach to 

• Reducing crime by increasing offender accountability to victims and 
communities. 

• Increasing public trust and public perception of the fairness of the 
criminal justice system. 

The goals of the Restorative Justice Strategy are consistent with Saskatchewan's 
Aboriginal Justice Strategy, which aims to involve the First Nations communities 
in developing approaches to justice that are culturally sensitive, responsive to 
community needs, holistic in delivery and give authority to the community. 
Focusing on crime prevention, improving race relations and building bridges 
within the justice system will achieve these objectives. 

This policy and legislation described above provide ample opportunity for using 
restorative justice at the community level. The Commission recommends changes 
to federal legislation and expansion of provincial policy, as explained in Chapter 
6 - Justice Institutions. These adjustments would expand the provisions for 
community involvement and restorative justice. 

It is the responsibility of all governments to make sure that legislation and goals 
are backed up with sufficient funding, training and support. While communities 
strongly back restorative justice, they are also wary of off-loading. They fear 
taking on responsibilities that government formerly looked after, without a shift 
in funding and training. 

TRANSFORMING JUSTICE 

The Commission was invited to attend a Symposium on Justice, coordinated by 
the Office of the Treaty Commissioner. During the symposium, several Elders 
provided instruction regarding the concept of justice as seen through the 
Treaties. Prof. John Borrows was invited to document the symposium. Prof. 
Borrows referred to the need for a transformation: 

If you reformed a 
caterpillar you would get a 
better caterpillar, if you 
transformed a caterpillar 
you would get a butterfly. 



It is not enough to simply reform the way in which the 
criminal justice system operates, if all that implies is adding 
a few Indigenous elements onto the current system, 
however welcome they may be. It would be more valuable 
to talk of transformation; changing the way the system 
operates at all levels to take account of the Treaty 
relationship. Reform seems to connote taking what lies at 
hand, and making it better. Transformation seems to imply 
taking what exists, and making it different and even better 
still. While both processes start with what currently exists, 
reform only allows for change within a particular scope and 
context, while transformation permits change of both scope 
and context. If you reformed a caterpillar you would get a 
better caterpillar, if you transformed a caterpillar you 
would get a butterfly. Treaties are the path to the 
transformation of the criminal justice system because they 
allow the people of Saskatchewan to start where they are, 
while simultaneously reorienting the entire scope and 
context of how they approach and achieve justice. This 
metamorphosis would gradually alter the reach and 
framework of what could be accomplished to bring about 
peace and order in the province. It would provide a degree 
of comfort for current justice personnel because they would 
not change what lies at the heart of their jobs, though the 
range and context in which they carry out their work would 
be dramatically revised and expanded. They would still be 
expected to be good police officers, lawyers, judges, parole 
officers, etc., but they would be expected to practise their 
profession in a Treaty milieu, taking account of any change 
that Treaties would require. 

The Commission agrees that transformation is needed. Transformation includes a 
change in thinking so that restorative justice is stressed at every opportunity. 
Along with this change in thinking is the shift in the role of communities, so that 
restorative justice can take place in an important way. 

For transformation of the justice system to succeed, Saskatchewan society must 
no longer use the criminal justice system to handle social problems. Resources 
and support to individuals, families and communities must be provided before 
behaviour becomes criminal. Meanwhile, within the criminal justice system, 
officials must be encouraged to use sentencing alternatives. Transformation 
would change the way the criminal justice system treats people. It would have 
more understanding of the major impact this system has on people's lives. 
Saskatchewan residents expect to be protected from criminal behaviour and 
dangerous individuals. Important improvements can be made that will lead to 
transformation of justice delivery in Saskatchewan. 
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fiJ.r this. \--Ve h,-1,re a 1 ter tJ:Jti \.re tn.e,Jsures bu~ lt ii1. Sorncti.-r.nc:s 

\Ve g,;-1 rt1i'.'.'i;:cr{ up bei\vc·<.--:"n aJrerr.taU've !11c?,,:S'd.ft"s and 

aitcrnativt~ L0~~ins of _j"!J.stice. AJtt;:r:na1i"l:.,,1e rnca\ure~~ ir" ~1 

·prngr£1rn~ a1ternauv~, f{Jrrns of _jd\tice i5 looking at tf.;f:~ ;,\thole 

pict11re~ !\.n<l H1e (~.rI.rnin~J.1 Codt~ of (~and.da aHo~··v~.: us to do 

that. Sc" it\: l~.p i...:.; tht: co:n1rcH.tnitics tu Cii.Jrnc fnt\\.,.a.td. ,., .. /1th 

nc\.\' prnc·esses an.d n.evv 1ztf:.a.:~~ \/-J1.-ti1rs and \/l.o;c.nce 

Round t,s1bic) 

t\,venty··-t.vvu c:ornrnun.iljt-ba,~ed org.Jnizations Jn S,1sk2.t1..:l1ev.:a.~_-; vverc dtlivcr~ng 

adv b. /\.l rcrndti './C ~'lt:asure:i _progr(:JI'::;. rrorn ponnvsk L :B. •' ;.\ pri.l 20 I 2( )(}1) 

{Jne oft he rr1ajt.1r Lnstitunnn.s thc:,,.tre V\-'urk:E.ng on is the f\.I)R ... 

or a.Jtcr1~at-i,,.e disptttc resr..>lutit1.n ... a.itd tl1.is leads clire.ct1~/, .Y 

1hird\f tt1 the hf~girin.ing;·; of a r1.::fnrr.n vvith th.\~ ju\.i·.3re ~ystcrn. 
and. hot.'V it affects first ·ri-~··atiOn°': rH:Ofd(3S . ,. .. [Vl\:';.iiation~ 

,1djudkc1iion H n,.:·ce·,f,,ffV. There i<, a lot of nwdiation work 
being done by Trihal Council jw,rin: CWlH11Hdlon. There 
are rnany-· co1n.n1uni.ty prograrns availal'df·~ ·pc,)ple a.re~ !1ei11g 

train.:ed. in. 1:r1ed iation ,a.nd > if neccs~at y, adj ud.ici:.:ttion; in 

other vvords. if smncnnc ha', to mci.ke a judgment, the_\ will 
makt· a judg:rne,1L ,uid we're going to t,dl... a h;t ~bou, th,11 as 
part of !he nitnmal. And c:gain dr<twing upmi mediation, 
peau:rnaking tr<1ditions ot mu- Fir,t _'1.;ations rornnuinitics .. 
So th:il's the general ;c:,J, ironrnen! 1h;1t vvc ,ire \nnking in 
terrns c,f ji1s:lice dcvelciprnent. (Speaker,. rrr~~H-V J1our 

c;over1.~ancc 1n~~t1tale Cc>n1rnunity JJial(Jgue) 

Cunirrrunit'/ -in\-'OtYt:tnent Ll pol.is: ]n~: ts ta.k.ing pldcc th 
through pnlicf· rr!;1n.agcrnc11.t· hoards c,r C{}n~r;n1nity 

. . 
a nct c,:Jr:Jr:n-u n·1t\·' 

po!icing . ."tVlar1y (qrnrr,un1U\':s ha\?(." set nr'; curnn1un]ty j:_1.tS.icc cGn:rnitrces that arc 
able to p.lJ.)' :.n a.ctiVf' 1.·,:;1(~ .\.n local justice .i::;sucs. (:Fur ft.Jrlhf:.t· rcJ;;t~:,-d ~liscussion (J:: 

CG111.I1YU 

co1111nit.tecs can ht' fr,t~nd i.'.1 Chapter 6 -· Just.Jee Tnstitu.tJon~ 1 /\J Lhc cJo~t: n[ the. 

Res1t)r~;tj~Je Jti:.it.ict: Ro11nc~table,. ·particip:::nrs '.c\"tre 2.sLed v\1hat they thought 
vvou!d be tl1(~ Ideal rcsuhs {Jf sucres.:.,fuHy impicn1enting r(~stc.)_rz;tivf' justice. --rheir 

sh2r~::-:d vh,inn supported a stTG.rger Jnd ~X!)cindf:d role for t)Jn11nunities: 



Communities would have the tools and skills to be able to 
resolve their own conflict, not imposed by the government. 
They would be healthy communities, where everyone has 
the right to be part of the decisions and part of the result. 
There would be more positive and capable youth; a sense of 
growth and belonging, and a positive view of youth. 
Communities would be safer, with flexibility for positive 
growth. There would be shared, respected leadership and 
power, as well as creativity and flexibility in interpreting 
policy in the justice system. Funders wouldn't be dictating 
exactly how money could be spent, so more focus could be 
on the front-line rather than in administration, where 
currently people are kept busy securing dollars and making 
programs look like they fit the requirements. Eventually 
less resources would be needed, and investments could be 
made in other things and new ideas. Then you could feel 
hope and empowerment, and community spirit. 

CHARTING A COURSE 

The Commission is convinced that restorative justice principles and the return of 
justice to the community will bring about the fundamental shift needed in 
Saskatchewan. Community interest combined with government effort promises to 
move justice beyond crime and punishment. While continuing to protect the 
public, the justice system would stress agreement and healing. 

You can't take restorative justice out of its context of 
everything that affects the consciousness of justice, and so 
you can't divorce it from what happens in the field of 
education, health, childcare, governance, capacity, political 
relationships between the federal and provincial 
governments and First Nations communities and all of those 
things. That it has to be holistic, and we're not really just 
contrasting something with incarceration, we're talking 
about something larger. In fact, when we just contrast 
restorative justice with retribution, we miss an important 
pillar and that is the redistribution of the social justice 
aspect and that underlying all of this is that. (Speaker, 
Restorative Justice Roundtable) 

The Commission understands that problems exist, and that they are an important 
factor in First Nations and Metis people coming into contact with the criminal 
justice system. 

Through my work I see we have a whole lot of families that 
need a whole lot of help, guidance, support. The cycle has 
to be changed; they are victims of a cycle. They too aren't 
choosing, maybe today I'll just let my kids run and do 
whatever. They're not making that choice but through the 

See Wachtel, T. ( 1999). 
Restorative Justice in 
Everyday Life: Beyond the 
Formal Ritual. 
International Institute for 
Restorative Practices. 
Accessible from 
http://www.restorativepract 
ices.org/library /anu.html 



sittia.tions t11at tl1ey·'re f,-1ct·d_ tNitJ.1 and 1na.y{,c they car1··t ct.>r-1e 

\.V~th~ for ·ivh_aJe·1ve?.~ the reasrH1, ·vv.h(~iht:·r at.lcH£.:tion~ arc: 

Cornu;u.n r,;Jioguc) 

V\71.iz:t~ ~;§Jt\-lkir:g of restorati'-;re .r1.stice,, F.i:·st i\J"atluns and .. \!let.is pe1_)r--:le ohen SJV 

bcalin.g is c·_;S":'.H~iaJ for ind1\-'idua1s,. L1etiHcs arid coi~1rnt.u1~tics. 

I thinl'- ,,e hclH' to star: bringing our cw,n d,Hdn:n hack ro 
the tomrmmily, teaching thern lhc culture .. and 1bat ,xay 
1hcy re,;pect the land, ,he people .. ,1nd d,,:mse!vcs ... ·voa 

have rob,: c1bic to fdrgin: ,md stz;r! dc,1ling with a lot of these 
i:;suc•, on :, persor1al ba"i'>, bec;:rnse if you don·1. deaJ with it 

from th.11 perspective then it doe~n't mat:e, how nrnch 

nwney yt•u get. the pn•bk"n is:; ~till 
(Spt:aker, H~aU\/al C\J!_-rin.1.unity l.)i_,::io.i;:Je) 

OUli.1(~ 
b ~ 

\\'hen I hear pe,Jple ,'.'..pres;, thdr pain. the 1Min that thn 
h_ai..re_~ that they carrieL{ \--vith thc"nJ a1J througl1 their Ji,1~:st 
and !he ,:1nger !h::i1 is u·e~ited from iha! pain. and ,ve ulk 

<lhuui healing, 1 think 1ha1'<; part of lwaling, i'> forget tbc 
pain an,J the anger. Tbc:! ic.; somc1hing th,11 we ,vili never get 
rj_d of l.1ec-au~c it '\·vas ;-Hl exr-u:~riencc tl1at ·vve h.a\/C' c,H11c 

1hrough and it become" our n:fercncc for tca,:hing our 

)-'Outi1, for leachin_g our ch.i!dren. The 1nain teaching~ of our 
grcat-great-grantifatl1er1:, an(l grcat:-grcat~-grdnd1n.others 1/i/as 

to lhtcn. Tlw H1,,t teaching, listen. And yuu have ,:yes, you 

arc blessed i,ilh cv,~s and th,it\ to look. look around you. 

There is a let of things aro,11Hi you that you can be gr~Hdul 
for. There is a lot of good role HH)tk-h arnuud you that vou 

n,11 look up to. That\ the v,',lY you learn. 

The <;t:cond most imponaat 1eachings nf OlU arH'C'.',i(,:rs wa, to 

get along with things and people. There ;1:rc lc\-;,ms ill the 

universe and it\. ab1n1t the unwritkn history. VL'U know, 
your •,ioric,, The sto.rh·~ that vou tcil tod;i.y .:in:· vcrv 
imporianL You ,:u·e irnpo:rt,mt for .ill ,):tr d,ildrt:!l, our 

grand,hildren. our gnat-grandd1i!Jrcn, \Ve h:1,T a history 
behind us. \Ve an: history. Our histon should be taught to 
nur children bv om Elders, the value,, the Lelieh of L•lff 

peopk· in aH four direction•;, the unn•nditiunal loYe, 

respect, h,,n;::sty rnavcry, gcncnisity. the lov,: of na!me, 

purity. The ~pirit11,1lit~· of our pcop:e is ,'\lh,it ha~ pulled u'i 

thrtrngh ,:iLl these trials and traurnas in our live<,. i:c'!Jcr, 

Dialogue v-.'.ith Eiders of the t)ffice of the Trf~aty Con:n_1Tl\s}oner) 



Research supported by the Solicitor General and the Aboriginal Healing 
Foundation found that personal and community healing in First Nations and 
Metis communities is just emerging and for this reason there are few assessments 
of it. However, they found this wide range of outcomes: 

The healing movement is generating many levels of inter
connected outcomes, which are hard to track and measure, 
especially using existing (culturally patterned) models and 
tools. While specific program interventions at the 
community level have a direct impact on individuals, so 
does the emerging climate within the community, the many 
activities associated with the growing cultural renaissance, 
the emergence of a growing number of inspirational 
Aboriginal role models at the local and national levels, the 
increasingly confident and positive portrayal of Aboriginal 
peoples and issues within the growing Aboriginal media, 
the resolution of key land claims, self-government 
initiatives, etc. (Lane et al, 2002) 

Healing will not work without such backup as parental support, childcare, 
healthcare, schools and treatment to meet routine and special needs. Paid 
community help to support recovery is important. Spirituality has often been 
referred to as fundamental to healing, and people able to provide it, whether 
traditional or Christian, must be available and respected. 

I think if we can give families what they need to ground 
their family values and bring family back into the system, 
to identify with their cultural background and their needs, 
then they are the ones that are going to improve and 
provide opportunities and create initiatives. (Speaker, 
Meadow Lake Community Dialogue) 

Communities and governments are showing initiative in providing opportunities 
for restorative justice. For example, the Commission was told that on 
Thunderchild First Nation, the justice coordinator is holding talking circles 
where everyone can get to know one another and seek guidance from others. 
(Restorative Justice Roundtable) Similarly, men's and women's wellness circles are 
held weekly at Pelican Narrows. (Pelican Narrows Community Dialogue) Children 
are learning about conflict resolution and anti-bullying in schools. (Treaty Four 
Community Dialogue and Restorative Justice Roundtable) The integrated 
approach, which forms the basis of SchoolPlus holds great promise if embraced by 
school staff, service providers and community members. (Tymchak, 2001) 

The Commission pictures a justice strategy that provides opportunity for 
restorative justice and community involvement at each step along the justice 
path. It would apply at the first contact with the justice system, through 
conditional sentencing or imprisonment, and end with acceptance by the 

4-I I 

And then we did the 
healing lodge, and that was 
a plus. I thought this is 
what we need more of in 
our communities ... It's for 
family healing, that's 
where it begins, in the 
family ... We need healthy 
people. (Speaker, Pelican 
Narrows Community 
Dialogue) 

We need to inject 
significant healthy adults 
in the lives, continually 
and consistently, of young 
people, as the solution. 
(Participant, Restorative 
Justice Roundtable) 



l.:k:;::~h/ t·.1_,1\.tt: 1.i,·:0:::_: to the CU!UJTiUfLtV ir1 ( ,h~f: 
- -

'\lent k.n01if you vvant to bu~ld an indi\7}duaI au\..l _n1os~ 

iruJi\iidua]s v~,.-dnt to builci 1hernselve~t dn_d_ \\/ego frorn th.at 

point.. ynu k:no\v. If \Ve can he1p thern ·in any/ \.va~y to id.en.ti()'' 

ivhat thcl1· <.lreas of t1ced dft'-:· ar1d_ l1ov,r vve can s·!JJ?porl. th.c111 

in devt·kpjng Hwmsehcs .;s individuah.- ,b<'ti thcy·i! have?. 

~tronger f~1rn i l_y· uni l and a stronger co1n111n11ity. 1 thin_ k V\.-C 
tiu ,1 lot tlf programming in iht· ar,:.l .. thnl;.1ghnu1 tht> vvh,,le 

continuu .. rn of ca:re, starting vvit.l1, y,)u kno;v, p1·cn.a1aJ care 

all th•_: ,y,,y in1n adultht,od, and our Ut:kn; ,ffe ;_·cry nmch 

invcd.ved ir1 all of our 1?rogl·a1r1n1ing .. (_.Speal,.:_f.-.f. I\tezido,:\; Lake 

c,_}mtnunity f)lalnguc) 

Sunh:' health J)rr;b1erns,. th.r.~ Con1rnissjon \Vas to1d, are rcgtJar!.y h3.ndied the 

cr.~n-d.r1;.-:iJ justice: s:ysten1. /\rnong thcn.1 3Tt:' rnentai hl~alt}1 case~~ and lh1::- increasing 

nu.rn.L;er of .peop.h~ \/vith .FA,SD ir1. conflict vvi.t5'J the 1avv (as disct1s:,('.d in. Chapter .. ?.'). 

!Vkntal Health 

~rhe d.einstitut:ionaJization of tht:." rncntaHy ill rnea.n.s pco·p!c 

\','i1_h severe mentai ,llnes<,c;<, .ne on 1he street. and HHHH:y 

formt-rly ,;pent on instituti,malizativn ts not spent on UH's' in 
the conirn.unity, So that _n1eans 110 011c '--~arcs urrtil. iht.~re are 

prnbkms, M, n,)hody cuc,s until you can·1 cro'iis 8rn,1dway 
Bridge hn'<it!:,l' thcy·re ,creaming th;lt t_;od is telling ihem 

rb.11 the:,, have lo stop aH the traffic. And that h<1ppen'i ." 
l)fLen the ) \,\'C;\ ,rnd the H,rntdrn,rn Cnlt an: lhe only 
options aYailahk. A.nd the icality J,, th,H ivc're tHit always 

ahle to as-,i'tt 1hem. aHd l-Ln:telman i,; full,,. So the,-t~ people 
:ire on the .,;tr-cei, ,rnd no \von'-kr thev're imerac~ing w1th the 

crimillalju"tke svstcn} ,,, 

The realitv ;.., th,u tlie poli,e ,:ml up being like .11;1,; service 

ior the meutally UL moving them from, ihey'rc disruptive 
at the hnspit~,L so they've goi lo go ger them 1.n1t oithen" and 
Ukc 1.hem sorrH.'rlau.' else, So thev bring them 10 the "y•· 

and thcy'n· di-;rup•1vc here, so novv they·vc gd t,, corne ,UH.1 

re111f.n,:-e 1hern a_n(l take tl1e.rn (yv·e_r ht~rt:~ Li?re, litcrall:,•/" /\.n,j 

l\·'t>~re taJking alH.rut ii large group of ·people~ nc~t a ~rnaH 

group of. peot1le -~· 

;\.g,,in !he ment<1lly iii, \\ho (are,; c1iwu! ,hem until 1hdY 

bd1<1I i,,nr bc--:orncs unacceptable and :wop le ,all th;:-_- peli,.c, 



I:; ;:verv case \--vhci.1 it i·:: e·..7idcn.t ~ha!. a o•_:r,~n.n in conL1ct l\1 id·_( :he ta\v h_,:..\S a_ nu~.::ct;d - , 

T'l.1is ';t-:ction ·pr:-.\ddc~ 1_h_at altern2rt:i'-/t', rneasurc~;r \-vhicb .. ~rt: m_easuit:s 01..]:1er t.hin1 

ju.dic.i2.l prncc-·t:d~_ugs- .. n1Jy· be u_:;cd Lo df,;3.l_ '\.-v:th pe!~SoL;_s 'vVbd axe allcgec1 c, have: 

:-'orrnnittf:d an u-'-'h·:~1cc.. J.S 1ong J.\ protection of ;.;tJ(·i~.J.y, and certain othe1 

conditior:'), :-:{tt: rr:cL (Sc~- 1\.ppc nd ix 8.) ()ne c,f t.be:~,e co.n_dit.ton") is that :HT\' 

otLtcr at1th.crizc'd person. T'hcrefcirc/ :he Cc,rnrulssion ~iisu rcc.ogn.i:zes th:-1t 

,:rutborixcd rcso:.irce~; 1nus1 b.t ,TVdi.L1bic td d,) this. 

[{ccnrn1ucndation_ 4 ... l 

Thi\ Cnmmis'iim, tTcomnH.'nrh t!Mt evcrv k··td ol govc-rnment support the 
e(h.1cation of JJolicc, 1a-vfyers and _judgc:s to rccog:nizc rnental liiscn_'t1,:.rs and 

di,;;,bili1ies ln order to divert these pen;ons vvith nwntal diiwnlers ,1.nd 

cl_i_~abi_l}~_i~-~. to ~aI~PE?2ri~l~ e~_re~()_~-:~f~'e5_ 0 _" _____ , 

One of the prnbkms ,vc h;,-.-e. t(:rtainly v,:ltli dH' voulh 
jostle.:: svstem is w:bcn \\'C r!LHic our "great leap h:,nv.nd in 
ci·:;.,.--iJizatiou··" and r:nc-\'ct:l frtH11 th_e JJ)/\. [Jni'e11_iJe 

Pelinqtwnt~ ti.cl I lo the Young Offenders ,!li.cl. ii vva,;; a 

colossal t1n_d focdish rn.ist2k.e. rhe big concern the federal 
govt~rn111e11~ had vrith the Juve11ile lJcllnquents 1\.ct \1"vas 
everything 1-vas ttHJ inforrna.L n.obody k11Cl'\i vvhat \iVa~ 

h.1ppcning, ,rnJ v, hik Lful w;!s som-ti hlng ol a problem., 
the;_'f' \VCI'C nth.et vvay:~ to corr\:~~'i it th.a.n b:y· :;ay·ing, ·''()kay, 

no1-,,, vve are goin_g to fo-rxn_aJize a ju.sii.ce sy~terr1 for kiLls.·"~ /\ 
rH.1rnht·r of u~ prec!!ctcd th_~n fhat 1.ve \vca:dd e11d_ up h1 

exa<..:tly t~c· r0osition \:Vt:"rc in n.o\,v,.. \.'\.,.here \/Ve arc turning 

yo1tthfui tlt,Jifcas,J.tice i:titc> cri£nz:--:~ /l.r1d lhere are a grc~:1t 

rna.ny uJ us .. I third~- .. in thr· prosccutiou\: corn:rnunity 'tVho clte 

~fhf :'),,1f>(.'::,nd:Jr)'' dts.:1b1Jitit:S 

atfei::te-d vvith th.is 

rni:::n.tal. bt~alt.b. probi~rn~t, 
disrupted schooling. 
inappropria.tf: sexual 
hct.L?..viou(~ aJcobn] a:ad 
drug prob!e11.1s,. "Vv"bich 
co:n.binecL often. lead to 
conflict vvith the LJ.\.V. 

(Speakt<r. f'"ri11.ct~ Alb~.rT 
'l"'fn,'fn FiaH lvtct:ting) 



thankful that we weren't 12 to 18 when that regime changed 
because we'd have criminal records, too. We do tend to rely 
on prosecution way too much, it's as simple as that. (Speaker, 
Saskatchewan Justice and Corrections and Public Safety 

presentation) 

The use of discretion and restorative justice for activities that do not pose a 
danger to the public will often mean the difference between a criminal record and 
prolonged involvement in the justice system. 

I have a great concern in this community with the youth and 
the justice system. I think a lot of the young people, and I'm 
talking older teenagers, shouldn't have a criminal record for 
many minor things that they are charged for. I think it 
should be handled outside of court somehow by the 
community, the community members, the Elders, like a 
sentencing circle or whatever. (Speaker, Pelican Narrows 
Community Dialogue) 

You have a social worker who works Monday to Friday, 8:00 
to 4:30. Crises don't happen during that time in people's 
lives ... we have this idea and we're actually pursuing it now, 
to have an adolescent crisis unit that works from 6:00 in the 
evening until 2:00 in the morning, where if - where we 
would have programming for our kids. (Participant, Victims 
and Violence Roundtable) 

First contact with the criminal justice system by First Nations and Metis persons 
is usually with a police officer. Because police are on call 24 hours a day seven 
days a week while other services are not, they respond to all types of situations. 
The police must have the ability to consider restorative justice while protecting 
the public. The Commission believes that often the police do not, or are unable 
to, consider restorative justice because of lack of resources, lack of knowledge, 
lack of peer support or, more troubling but equally prevalent, racist beliefs. This 
must change. One of the avenues for change is community policing, as discussed 
in Chapter 5 of this report. 

With more emphasis on rehabilitation by the criminal justice system, courts, 
police and corrections are taking steps to allow elements of restorative justice to 
be included in the system. These advancements are evident throughout 
Saskatchewan, through alternative measures, conditional sentencing, and 
community and conditional release programs. 

For adults, Saskatchewan is the only province in Canada that has a 
comprehensive provincial alternatives program. According to Saskatchewan 
Justice (2003), there were 2,780 adult referrals in 2000-2001, with 85 per cent of 
these referrals made after charges were laid. With 2,930 youth referrals in 2000-
2001, the rate of youth participation in alternative measures is the highest in 
Canada. (Marinelli, 2002) 



Although the use of discretion and alternatives in Saskatchewan is significant, 
Saskatchewan's charge rate for both youth and adults is more than double the 
national rate. (Statistics Canada, 2004). 

As was observed at the Commission's Roundtable on Restorative Justice, there 
needs to be greater education for police, prosecutors and the public about the 
benefits of restorative justice, benefits that flow to both the individual and the 
community: 

In terms of the issues we saw it as lack of acceptance, or this 
perception by many that this wasn't real justice, that it 
wasn't punitive and that, therefore, anybody that 
participated was kind of "getting off easy." So an issue 
around education, certainly with police and with 
prosecutors but also probably with the larger, the general 
public so they have a better understanding of what we're 
trying to accomplish. (Speaker, Restorative Justice Roundtable) 

I think just becoming accustomed to - like, people thinking 
justice equals punishment and that's not, you know, that's 
one issue that we have to face, where we feel that restorative 
justice isn't going to punish the people, it isn't going to lock 
them up, that's not what real justice is, redefining justice. 
(Speaker, Restorative Justice Roundtable) 

The police and Crown prosecutors need to embrace the principles of restorative 
justice, but will only be able to implement restorative justice in a broad way if 
they have the necessary options and resources available. 

There are many examples of restorative justice projects at the community level 
that provide alternatives to the criminal justice system. The Regina Alternate 
Measures Program (RAMP) is a well-known example. It is operating in 
Saskatchewan to provide an alternative to police, victims and offenders. RAMP 
attributes its success, in part, to the fact that it provides culturally relevant and 
appropriate services. Therefore it has legitimacy with First Nations and Metis 
offenders. 

RAMP adopts the philosophy of crime advocated by a 
restorative justice model. According to many of those 
interviewed for this paper, it delivers some exceptional and 
necessary interventions that enhance the justice system's 
ability to address crime. Its impact on the delivery of justice 
would be strengthened if RAMP were fully resourced to 
include more restorative elements where programming 
would take a holistic approach to offenders. (Speaker, Regina 
Alternative Measures Program presentation) 

For more information on 
the Regina Alternative 
Measures Program contact: 
RAMP 
2-2815 Dewdney Ave. 
Regina, SK S4R 0X8 
Phone: (306) 352-5415 
Fax: (306) 565-2445 



inaJ ~1-~thor·;t:y, c-r1 Ji.\. jitsti\~·f' 2\sce.~r h~:llnv,r_lng ._1_ trad:tioc;_2J :-r1od(1 l \;f tfl,': cri:·nin._1i 

:1J~r.:.ce svsre.tE. rbc CurnrtJi\.s!t.:r: p~·on1otes a h1·c0_cl deb.rti.tjt.JP c~f 

1 he cot:J;:-t~: sti1J ha·-,,;c t~1e 1·t~spc1n~;J.b~li_r-..:' oJ' !Jtr)tf::ct.inr: The ,,_ .. .....,.~bfiri_ ·:·<;,r,Jratlv·e 

ju•i:tlce ha~~ fi11!cd n~- b:~s been (l:::cn1Ld .t.1()1 a.rs_propr Lrte. l"~hz: ii~.regrit)r nf the ,·~our·! 

~~-y~~r(::111 n1u ~t be prcscr,.1ed h)t t-110:~e t·vhc.i .nL~tinL11 n their _i2.tooccr!ce, St> 

dtJ th.is, 

cour~. :~-~oruc of t.h(~(;c: filtfTS h~-tvt be~n d;sc,,1ssed in ti1is rep,J1t u.nder Step:. Sornf: 

vvt:re discussed in. the irn.e_t_irn report of- the~ ConHnissiun, .Noverr1ber 30, 200.J," 

under R.c~;tor.:11:ivc Jusrice· Cn_:-ating ()flpurtunity in. Lht· Coi;rts. 

T'h_c li:on. Bob j\Jitchc.it 1:1.en Sdska~.·(heV\\J.!) Justice _f-,,/1.ini~ste;:·, b.a_d this to say i.n h1~: 

subtnlss.iur: to tht_~ It,:·~.val Co.rnrt"i.i_s~'.110.1: 1J:J .L\ boriginal Peo~ples :n .! 9(.:J,~!. 

Ir1 approaching a disc11ssion of these is.•,;;ut·~j, l rccogrt.i:t:c that 

at on.e polt:". tif the current det}.:ti.e a1·e proponents of a totally 
~t~pa r~itt~ ~:\()original systern of justice, .:'\t Che· other- a rt? 

prnponents of a rdormed hut indttsive system./\;,; in many 

conflicts oi pen.pective. " rniddk wound ~nav nc,xi 1o be 
found; one,, hich pron-wtcs rnudi.-nced,:d reform within the 

current justice <;y~tem \dnk giYing Aboriginal ,.nmrr:,rndtks 
th(~ sp~ice to co.r1trol anL! de·velojJ snn1c separd.te in~titutions~ 

Su.cl1 an_ a p11roa.ch 11as the benef:'.it {Jf .pro,,..id_i ng rnore 

uppor1unit, for respon:,h . .-e jus;tfrc and greater abiiity for 

-~nno'vation in justice delivery,, fhus~ .Aboriginal ju.stii:e rnay 

generate idea:; !or reform throughnm tht: jus1ice ,;y.;tern. 

Jn.d e.ncot1ragcs con1munHj.,- i.::l\?O]\.fen!ct~t 1n sur)t:rv::sj~1g probat·ic!n ano 

condi.Uo.n:·d scrltc}·ices \vhere pc.i~;sil::de. as \\'Cl.l as in expanded Lt~:-~' of 

n1,~,d.iatiun and frnri(y conferencing. 



i\s an ex;..,_n~p!c. :~__irclc~ l1~i-/C been a !.Jscf'ul ;u~,:tic-:: rool s:~nce th:~- 197ns_. Sor!·1t.: (~irc-_!(_:s 

Js_a\'t.· a rnor.;:: tr.-:1r.litiuna_! fLr\·\YUr, '/"-1hHi:_-~ others foUov~· a <1urt--hkr_: 

/\ith(~;.1gh son1f peor_:dt": object to tbi~1 ;;<-i: a r.n.lsu:::c ()f 2 l~Lts1 

r:-1d}:r:~::;,eatn sy·-\tcrn, YJJc-rc ha-vc aJso hr:~:1 11 ;;1atl'Y 

.But tbe g/>Od thing tbatl's bet:n happening l1en ... ~.~ V/e ha_cl ~Of:!\f~~ 

:,;::J11t•n,;i11g cirl'les, l lhink twn .. , Very, ve1y ;;u,:;.cs'iful, ,·c,"y 

11ovve;·fuJ ¾<-~ntc11cing circles~ l\.s ;.1 r(:~td tr the p·eople ha,-·c 
goru .. '. \tralght,- they have not g,-o:ne to jaiL -"f'hey've go_ne into 
recrY\/Cf'):'.- tb(·y'v·e gr,t int(} get.ting the.rn~~~~l~Jcs eciuc.:ited a_nd. 

gdting tlwm,;dvcs trained ,wd they''1e doing job;; now, vuu 
krH)\A/. 'Thdr"~ hov·v f.,o,-vcrfu i the::;c ci.n_-Jcs a:re __ \_=otc 

Co111J~·11_~ 111 t.'< Liialf:X~ u~) 

In.sid_e th.c foru:rn1 I thin_k _tt\.: l'i~a:ny t~erH:ficiaL 1'~111 fhjnking or 
the youth vvho drrnft hiTVC /\ pare11taJ ~/UJTpor't err they h11ve 
(Jv·sfnnctiiJ!tal fa1niJics. fn11 ,--,/hen tbe-c:,,,- con1c- i:ntt, a circ]t'.' or 

co1nn1unity justice fi:-,run1 f thin_k it\ rea.lly in1pctrtartt frsr 

th_ern to sec the con1rnunit-v sul)I'<)l't thaf's there for therfL 

Tht'J ,n,.rv 11,}! be ab!.: tG gu home and hd\'e 0, safe, hec1lthy 
pla('C to go back to but the)' de, start lcarn_ing to rrta_k:e their 
O\\iJl safe places by· ·vt/hat they lr:arn. in_ t1Je circle,. i\n_d tl1af,·s 

lv_here. f feel it's very i1n1>ortant l(1 h.a1/t~. Iilc!e[S ir1,. _EJllers \-vho 

cortH~ ,vith th_e1r expt~rience in life~ .1nd t.:'/fn their ov,:n_ 

spirit.u_al ~tvi~d_orn~ I th_i11k that\~ vcrv i1T1pt.Jrta11t, I1.,.s al\o 

irnportant kw thi'm lo ~,x .,;mnc ,,I the ·,a!ue~ .1nd the l,1ith that 
& lot o! our l:!der,; h;:r,:e. l •.:gardlc<i~ of th~'ir r,H Ltl b.1ck~round. 

1 1hink that the prnces;<; itsdL w\:,::re people ,HT tn_·.ited v1,ilh 

rc~pcct_. insicie onr circles vvt.." ask_ tJcopie to use re~pectful 

L1ng:1age and a_ resr-1ectfu_l_ tone and spcalr .in iuxrL i\nd bv 
doing th;H, ih,l! ,;how\ equality ior eYt'.rvb:,dy ,vho's iPsidc 
tht:' circ·le·~ t_htti ~.,,·e dorirl sit ab~f)\/t' each 0th.er inside 1hr/-re., I 

th;.nlt fhar~s; ·very iIHJJorta_nt. I th_in_k ii _jtlSl iH.id_~ to the value 

~-~! "!he l><'f--.qn and ht,Jp, 1~1,~:r~; grn,'\ (Sr,-eakt:r. l<.t~_~;ind 

_,,;herndt,i."v·--t> \lea~rUfc;~' Prc:gr.1n1 prt~ccntaU.on) 

U'.'.:i;1g t.c:1.d!Li_(_;:n_,J! c1r:_Ic-~,. i:or ·\t:l1~:;·nl'ing ar:d f;:)1~ ( orr.trnan}t\__r assJSt\.::.d par(i(e 

art cxJ1Tn~le,:; of the tr,_tri_,~-ft.1!-1natinr1 r)cssiblc "'v'Vithi_n Lht' justjc(' ~: 

'J'o(!.:1y ... V"7{_n·k1ng vvith c~nr El<.L"~is~ \\''t .-_re 1ryi_ng {t) rc_in.:-~talc 

these fH'o,:esse:; \\-'it h 1 he 1ne(H.,:1t]on~1 conHJ:1un] t y JusL(ce 

f()ti1 rn"'· yt::.~utl1 t.·i n .. Jes_. h'-"alin.g ci tr Jc;<;:,. L:d kjng t".:t.rclcs (:) t:a:! 

~e~J{t:ncing cir:Jr:·s-' '\-Ve l1ta_r,._J the Elti<--;r th_is inor;·dng taJkjng 

dbout St'I1tc11ririg c:i.t't~ics arid_ thf: I1-egati·'\le efff~cts it .ha~;; it ih;.-1! 

j~Hi1'1Jfdt•,.~-:rs .. f~Crson\ ht:;;1If i~ U01 in the .rir~hl pJ.:iC{~~ th.en 
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tb:C'V~re gr}it1g to db11se that systcin. But \1.1c ha've tcJ r,ut in 1he 

prop,:r proccs,;;e,; in ,here .,;o that 1here\; ,J need that that 

inJivid.ual recognizes that they.-· hc1ve to ch.a11ge th_ei_c 

behaviour. and wh,c;.l eff\?d i1 h,1s on Hw people din·ctly and 
iHdin:dly, the vi, i ims. tlw cumnurn itv. So Wt' ao.;k vou for 

tho\}e f)_pJ)Ortu_r1.itit·s to l)r.iug th_osc proces§es rnore irdci l.ine 

i'vith VtTur IJrocess:t~S~ (Speaker 1--.'0;__1r· Cornr-nunitv 

])ialogue:_} 

T\-\to r,rujccts i1: Sdskatoon :!re excn1:pies ot the ir.nova1ive tl'':)t: of c,lxcleEL 'T!.H: 

Re:1!:orativc Circk~s 1:-·tiLaf.vc for \'(~uth a.nd rhe Circ.lt, Cot~rr J.1. the PrzrvinciaJ Cuur~ 

\!Vt.th :_h_is Cornrrdss-irnr's rtc(~::-nrneridations there is an oppcn tunjty to transfo.r L1 

the crirnir~al justit.'·c systern, 1·he !Y)te:nti..d fc•t inntJvati(>n .!las been dernonstrated 

hen .. :- and throughout C.1nJ_dJ,- as \-ve .'1aid ·i·n (1u_1· th.1.rd i1Jtc-rJn1 rcporL Si_;_cb 

1nncn··dtion ·i1;_1r·:rove·~; the s_y·st-e::n nfju')ticc d.eJ.ivt:::·ry a.1.1fi inc_.1-c?S('S the oppt)rtun 
h)r rcs·i or-a:·i\it' practices, 

'There rnust he Li caciical shift ·in thirll.;,,.ing lung ~Jefore \:.1ses arc brough1: to C(JL:rt 

Instead of looking al !"he court_s as the firsi step to resol·ve dispi~Je~;, (:;ocie~.-y, 

including the policef rnust think of (be cot1rts as the last re-sort. 'Tliis is the 

c.bi~lienge that Sa-.;kat:che\v-111 faces 

\A/h-~n a First Nations or ?vlctis off.ender is l".il"U:Jght to court for ser;_tencir1g, tbe 
direction in tbt~ Y:·)uth C'rirninoi J·usti(·e .1lct artd the C'thnina/ (~o:.lc .is cL::\JL Ct)Urt~; 

rcust use llnprisonrn_crd_· dS a la.st resort. ~fhc Crint-h!a/ C'.ode speci±i.caH_y· rci(·rs to 

1\!Joriginal 0d11lt of[indcrs, 1\s \-veJ.l., tht: y·outh (', ... in1i1:al Justice /{ct, in :-:i_n1llar 

langud.gt:~, rei.(:-rs to :y·i:-:,iuth .:lnd say~., !i.,, all a\7~l"lL.1.b!.c ~Jnc1ions,. c,ther than custody 

\·\:hich 21n: reasuna.bk~· in the circurnstt::1_.nt.:"CS, fnr all young [)erso11s, vvith particular 

attention to the circt:n.1stances uf 1\bori,ginal J'Oti.ng _perso:ns:··· 

ff thL'. courts are to fuJfiU thJs jegisL:rted _illandatc, there 1rH1:";t be 

redirect a:n offender Cron.1. custody. -H-t"·r t1o_no-ur Judge lvl. £~. 

{JDlJl)ttunitic'~ r.o 
1 ..:. 

LafiJnd of 1 he 

I1 rfn:intja_l Cou.rt of S:t:~katche'\NJn. adJrcssed tb}') situation, :Jlthou.gh her de~~i~ion 

vva~~ crverti..rrn:::d by the Court of .:1\ppcal: 

1n ,ondusiun. 1hl' Court can c,nh. expr,,s, ib 

di~appointrnent regarding huw the sentencing pnlcess for 
:VL(B.) began in ibe Youth CnurL '.\io iJll,'tT1a!ives wer,, 

placed bdon: the Court ,HH1 the new legislation Weis 

apfMn·ntlv not con'.ldcrnl in ,,ny ~e:riow, fashion. Pcrl1a11.,; 
this i,, be,.,m~;e ,:ounsel were a li hw ,,ware oi the lack d 

res;ourccs tn follow the ,pirit and intern of ibis ne,v 

legi'>htion. 

'T11ere are .no ar.ra_11gen1ents in J)lacc to st1_pport th.e c:·01trt in_ 

nnnu,ing ,_,rnference.,;, such a,; trained faciliLHor<. or 



community representatives (including Elders), and 
chambers days had to be utilized for this purpose. An 
alternative was identified and explored and this is 
reasonable and appropriate in the circumstances. The Court 
notes that with the current limitations on implementing the 
YCJA, this kind of approach will not be possible with youth 
that experience the kinds of challenges which M.(B.) has faced. 

Despite the image society might have of the judiciary, 
Judges can only implement legislation when community 
and institutional resources have been provided. When new 
legislation is put in place, such as the YCJA, the Court 
cannot address the root causes of offending, find 
rehabilitative sentences, and increase community safety 
without appropriate supports. Much could be said about 
what was not available here, and what is not available in the 
youth justice system in general in light of the YCJA. 
(R. v. M.(B.) /B.M.], [2003] SKPC 83) 

It is hoped that governments will provide what is needed to follow the justice 
path described in this chapter. 

The Commission heard there are lengthy delays in court procedure. Statistics 
from Saskatchewan Justice confirm this, particularly for the North. In many cases 
accused people are remanded in custody while awaiting court appearances. The 
Commission understands that some offenders ask to be held in custody for long 
periods. If found guilty, they hope to get a shorter sentence. The courts generally 
count time in remand as double time when it's applied against a sentence. This 
practice should not be encouraged. The court system must move more quickly. It 
does not promote confidence in the courts nor does it hold promise for restorative 
justice if the sentence is delayed for so long that the offender cannot remember 
what it is for. 

The justice system works so slowly, that by the time the 
system reaches the kid, the kid has either done a whole 
bunch more offences or has cleaned up and can't relate to 
what they did six months or a year earlier. There's no 
connection between the judicial system and the offence 
because too much time passes between the offence and when 
it's dealt with . . . so either it seems that there is no 
punishment for crimes, or they get healthy and then that 
charge comes up and they end up back in jail and are 
influenced by the people there. There's a few that are 
making it and ending up being returned to the justice 
system, were sucked right back down into what they were in 
several months earlier. (Speaker, Restorative Justice Roundtable) 

What I say to the judges, it 
takes too long to sentence 
people. They're on remand 
for a couple months and it 
takes forever to get to 
court. (Youth, Paul Dojack 
Youth Centre) 



There is a verv h:tgh 

volurnc ~)f cases 1noving 
through the '....:rin:1inal 
Ju"Stice s:{s.1_ern Jn 

Saskatcbev,ran. f!veta.U,. 

dH.: syst1.~n1 has a 

,;ignifi,,Jlll .:.kgree nt' 
\.~fficiency~ but there are 
i::.sues of ir1efficJencv as 

vveU, and thnse issue~ of 

inefficjencv it ca.n have 
particu!ar .Lnpact on 
Aburiglnrti peor)le. These 
i.nefficiencies include 
dela.vs to trial. Seventeen 
per cent of cases, the next 
available trial date is over 
six aionths__ rhcre cdn he 
delays in sorne 
comrnunlUc·s to access 
L,:g,,J Aid lawyer'> for the 
fir,~ time There is ;i 

rda1ivdy high ,ise of 
rernand in Saskatche\van, 
and there ls an ir1,:rea,ing 

:nurnbe·r of appearar1ces 
{1nd adj.:.)urn,;nents 

1\venty'-one per cent •Jf 
cases no\,v h<r,rc n1t)re than. 

slx appearances 
(_Prest:'ntation by 
Sdskat c.hev,;ri JusUcc 

and Corrt:ctions &: 

L'dlh_:a.t.iori_ t>r act i'vi1.ies tha.t H1d\' hdv~· n~'Stnrati;.:r:: r~::su1ts. ·rJ1c c·c,rnrnis~inn bz,-iie'/t~-s 

rhaL suc!1 o_pport~1n!tics sho11.!d be d'VaLlttble. ct~_t.hough it realizes that _patt.icir_;:Jti-!Jn 

\\;uid;j be volu-r;tar·v, 

lT 1,;.; h.0ned that \V_hen. tl;e rec:01ru11cndatinns in this chapter a_rc ir: plat(', 1.bc cou_rr.:/ 

\\'(!r.klna~.t vvifl be. reduced. The .re~;;ult ~J1ould be .rnore cffi.cicnt justiLt\ vv1thtnlt 

harrning th_e Sdfi~guJrds: pxC.}\ride,.:1 by the courts. 1-ln\AJCVCL the Connnls~;_i_nn reaJiz:~::: 

1:1:at in '.la.' short--tcrrn thr.::J\ .. ~ is a_ de"\perJtc need fi".ir opportunh ics h'Jr the: cc,tats to 

dt."~livcr appropriate decisions rhat Jlso n:spect the value\ c,f First 0Jat!on~ and_ Iv\et.~:.~ 

p,~opt~:- _ l\H lc'\?t:l·~ of gcivcr:nnent shuuid enco1.1r;1gc 1~.irst ~ations anl] lvletis >7out h 

to becornc edu(,at"cd to he.lp vvith the soluUons tc, justice deh·very· i.n_ Saskatche\V<.L~1. 

T'hc Cornn1ission also rcoJiZf'.S that aH people vvh.o \N(i:~k ;vh.bir.1 the cotJrts can be 

influentia.l in_ rnc:ving tO\\/ards rcs1.orat.h/e jastice. ~rhc shift to testcralive Ju~tice 

princl.ples sh.en.lid preoccu_py· 1.he courts. 

Recomtncndation 4.2 

This Commhsion n,commends the following irnmerHatc sieps: 

4.2.1 Funding he allocated by aH levds of government to thcrapcuiii 
rcsm.trdco. ,vith a First .Nations and I\ldis focm,. indudfog: drug 
addiction, follow-up care .• rnd healing inhiafrn::s. 

That nH·aningfui sentencing ,dtcnul.lv,·s be developt'cl bv 
Sa,;katchcw,u1 Jus1icc in cooperation vvith communi!ic;;; and Couris, 

lo allovv for intcn,;ivc therapy im,l}lving Elders, healers, and -.upptffts 
for lami!y, and 1hat thc-,e senkih:ing alternatives han: ,l Fir-,t f'\afo,n'> 

;rnd Ivktis focus. 

Aboriginal Courtworkcr<, 

·The Connn.-1st-;frn1 also bt;Ht::\Ft:S tbat. there ]<.; a,n _i1npor·tant nJ1e for I\borigLn.al 

Court,vork.ers opetating in partnerc,hip \A/Ith the CtJu.rts. 

TIK Pr irtL'f: Al bt_TL !ndLrn Jr1cl Mens h icnd~hi F Centre origin,,l!)l r•rnvided 

Court.vv,)rker Services in Sa~katchev,/au in 1469. 'The scr·vice cspanded to other 

arcds or the prt)Vincc. and \Vas cuntracted through the Sask2tchc,;,-,/ar1 i\ssociati<"1n 

:Jf' ?:;-riendship Ccntrt'1S, Provir1clal f1it1ding \'Vas tcrrninatcd i11 I 9g7 and the 

prograrn C!::'JSf'd _ In 199 2 tl1,:: L.inn report recrnruncnded the retur.n of the progrJ111, 
and tbis nH)\)\;d tht.~ Fcderaticn1 err Saska.tc.he\\ran_ Indian l~aticn.1s, .i\leUs So(:]et v 

(fu1·er1inner of' lv1eU·~ Nat.i\_J:n - Saska1·l:hevv'a-r1)_,. Saska.t.ct1,~,I\/Jn Jus:1:ice a1!d Just.ic'~~ 

Canad.a t_:i.".! .1rri:Je at a tunding ,Jgrecrn;::nt. Court\.-vorkers returned tc Sask.iJtcb_cvvan 

cr>utts _1rJ !v1~],/ 1995. 

T'he rr1c1nd;}tc of the AborigJnal Courtvv(.:rl-::ers Progi·<nn .is to cr1-surc 1\boriginaJ 

y1.)uth and zHJuhs rharg~~d i/.f_;_th ,Jtr f)ffc~nce rec,jvc L+h··., _just and cultu.ra.1".ly 

scnt-,j:-ivc- treat.rnent. 



It i;-, cLe,.1r zi-Jdt tn.e 1;crv;ces of the l\borigin.aJ. COL\Ttvvurkers are 1r1 de;Y!.,1xH1 anc1 

pl:Jy a ,<-iluab1c rc.;_~e: 

(\JtLr·t,·vorkr:rs also prfrvide rlifferent servi{2eS. VVe actually 

track SCl"t/ice~:~ I trlt-d to get an "inte.rnet hook.~--·up becaus,-: 1 
cao actu,,Uv s;how you h,,w ti1-:_v report :rn line and it\ a 
rea l-ti11,c re1_Jort-ir1g , y\;tr-rn. }3tt t they· report scr17ice':'t h1 the 

tol!,,v'.'ing an.:a'i: ill cnurt, on bdnH of dients;, so lhcy'll 
speak to ha.ii. '-pt·dk Lo <,,,n!enu·, adjournmcr1is; thev will 
d.Isr, rirovide inforrnation. tbaI peo1>lc.: do not understand the 
language. !\-1any ot lhe coun,vnd,;:cn, actual!:, ~-peak their 
(clients') <Ywn lan_l!udge. 

Out ni cou rL on bch:!l! of dients. These <,ervice~ ,u-e 

provided: 1hey contribute to sentence reports. hail reports, 
Legal Aid ,1pplica(io11s. legal s,crvke co111plaints. 

Services; to other than the M:cuscd. They'll meet ·with 

family.. rcl,,tivc ur spouse-. ... They'll ILv,e with criminal 

jus:ke systems: police, judge. Crown, defence, probation, 
other courtvanker..;, prison liaisons. compl.tints regc1rding 
1.eg,ll Aid ·;ervic,:,;, any sen·iccs. and complainb also ahout 

oihcr cou.rtworkers and o(hc.r cotHiworkcr <;crvit:cs ilround 

tht· country. ,.ve 1r,tck what they ac1ually do. 

They'll do umn\elliug referrals and thai's another ,cn·icc 
they f>rOdde, vd1t:H:' they")] ,H'1UaJlv ,Hs:is;i people .,dth 

idcnHf_ying edw.:,1honal oppor1unity, job finding 
opportunities, health, and mcdk,d or prison liaison st~rvice<;. 

Cm.u,w,)rki:rs ,ire doing an increasing amount of work in 
the C()IUJnunity. \-Vhere they'll do con1munity v,;ork'ihops, 

where they dc\·elop rcsoun:es for their clients. (Sp,\1ker. 
/1 b()rigl11al C(_;ttrttvorker Prograrn present ati,)t}) 

Sasl.:~atchcvvat.1 JustJcc cornpletcd a thi)rougb r-~\/a1uatinn or t.dt ,4.boriginal 

Cc)vr1t·<./Ork.er :i?rograrn in 2000. 'I'}H-' i.rnport~~:r:cc of this prograrn i-s clear]y stJted in 

The rnoizra.rn is r1 critical component for !he department in 
meeting !he goals of the Aboriginal Justiu: Strategy (refer lo 

Appendix ;\; The Saskatche'Aan Context). It helps baL:wcc 
ttH> i;ceds of the auu~eJ .,n,l the ,weds of the sy"1em 

througi1 SUfJport of the offen.cl~~r. It helps ens11re fairer 
trca.tn1ent f{")r ailtl r,cttt·r understanding of the systen1 by 
a(:LUSCli r>eor:lc. Ii h.eJJ-'S adtircss the f.'(>Ot c:aases cd: 
1\l)orig~ir1al cri111c and \/:ictin:1Jzatioii 

ctccused 1--·vith C:<)snrnu.nity rcsotJrce~ 
hy 
for 

COllllt'CtinP rht' c_.,. 

treatrn_en t a.nt! 



su.1>r,orl, Througl1 th_e use (Jf a t."'On1in_unity-hdsect 111otlel of 

,ervice deliver~, ,:oni,id,•r,rii,)n can ht gl,cn HI specific 

commvnih need'.> and "ituati01.1s, The cornmunii.v inodc: ... .. 

also provid.es an Oflporturdty for incrett:£cd /\l-,or·!ginal 
contr,,J o,;,:r a,Hl input intn justice services ,.n,d dcci,ion,;:, 

and im,olves mnn: Aboriginc1J people in delivering jw;tin· 
,en·ict~s for .i\bnrigi11,1l people<,, The pro)l;'.ra,n vva,, an 

importan:. fina ,tep in ihe irnp!cmenL,!ion of the 

Aboriginal .lust ice Strategy. 

·rhc ComrnissiuE also heard about the benefits uf bro2dening. the rnl.e \)f a 

courl vvorker to help find_ housing .. ~rnplc,yn1t:·ni, fin;:ir1.ciaJ as~;isr_ance and c;thc-r 

!:h~ccssitics rhat \A;ould he fr1ct.ors in senr-cncJ.11.g. 

Rccorru.riciuia1ion 4, J 

I'hJ~ Cornn1ission recon1rr1er1cls tl1al the· ~:\horigina1 Conrt\·vnrl{er _Progran,_ 
be .i.dcqu.ttcly resourn:d by the Government of Sask.H,:he,\an lo med their 

currem mandate and consider.ition be given to nn expanded nund;!lc th,u 
v;, Hi enable conrtworkcr,,: to incorporate rcstora,tin: ,upport for iho;;e 

before the Courts, 

Syskm Generated Cl1<1rge'.> 

()ne thing th;;1L surpri~~cd the Cnrnrn]ssion is 1.he .high nurnber of cJ1arges tb.Jt. cun1c: 
out of the ((Yurt syste;n itself. 'fhesc J.ri-i;,;e fro1n virdating r,; nf·at~qn · tr .... JO~ kei.. ~1 ;.::g 

J pron~ise to the court or t1.i.lir\g to appear i1.1 court Zit a i irnc drrectcd by 
cruthori.ties. ·rhe Cornmissinn tlgrces ~.hat it is i:.11ry-1rtant (hal th_e cGur~:s be sbovvr:_ 

respccl Ifc1i;_,ve\.:er, il is clca.r that charglng evc:ryone crirninali_v f()r disobeytng 

("Very court order Jr; not prornot.i.ng such rcspt.~ct. This ruust be reconsidered, 

'I'he ultlrnatt.: ub)ecth,1e i~J tu deterrn:ine anJ address the root causes of _individual 
·' 

offt~nding bch;:T'-Jiour .:Jnd t2ke 

First. lhe Co1Tunission believes that \·onditions shotd.d he pu.t in_ nJacc the 

courts only vvhen thc:y serve ct purpose. 'J"he~c conditicn1s n1ust be rea!jsric aad bt, 

based un the _needs and the daHv- sc:hcdu]e of: a.n indi.viduaL C~onditions tha.t 

reqtlire -:dcnho1ics to rcfrai:1 Ccorn a]coht)!. \·vitho~1t Jctc,-;,,-c ~upp()rt, or ret..p.rirc 
pc()p1c to sta:•,,.· avvay fron1 the· st.<x tr.:1dc·'s "str-o!J'' vvhcn they live ln the area arc 

bound to be broken, ·rhe Con1n1iss.jon alscJ bt~ard al1nut a. i:Joutb \vbu had to \ 1'"inI.ale 
hi~ co:c:dit:ions C..:\/Cf 1./ dav _in. order to attcr:d school J{c cotdd not ruakc jt, ho:.ne by 
(\_-2e 4.- pcrn. deadhne. 

Second, t J.--1c Corrun.i:->sion bciie--:.,res that tl~~~:re roust be Inorc. supervis.lo:r.). of peop.le 

011 baii. T'hc Regina 1\uto "l'l1.e{1 Stra::egy' sI·1c1vv·cd good rt~su.lt-s by p-u.1t·i;:g yol1-th 
and adu.lts undec {>t:di_:.t sr:per\'ision \vhilc (\r1 bJH .. according to a sealor Jusr;~·-c 
l)cp..1rtn1ent (_1ffi.ciJ i: 



The enJorce1ncnt has been_ l-12t~{-:d on ivhen_ )''t)U gel picked trp 
tfJr stealir1g )"'t)u.r nexi car vvc f1isct.H/er that you're out after 

curfe,N.~ so you get cl1ar-ged vvith tl1a_L 'There hasn't. he:e_n 

c.nf,yccnwnL \'du, we\c fovnd, or nnc n! 1hc thing'> we've 

learn.::,d •tviih tlie Regina_ c~u~ th.cft proje·ct. is a litt~.t~

super~/Ision tJf thost'" orrJer:.; goes ~1u a\tvful I.orig v-.7ay. ~rh;1t 

n10::-1r~~y ..;pt:11t super"'.fi~i11g i_4, _n1,n1~:y ·vvcll ~J)t:H.t~ (Spe.:1ker. 
Sd.skat:._he\van _Tu<;ticc and C\nrccti.ons an(1 P1)b]1c 

r.·,rest.~.ntat?on) 

S;1~k2t~.L h~-::,.....,1an L .. ~.:-gaJ /\ id J~t\"v'VC;'s \.,vith ex_tcnsi\re e::.::_pcrlcn(:c rep!_·cst·r1ting 5,:·o~Jt}1, 

Ross (;rt>-:e ~ind I(f_~drncv I-Tc~ajy· {200~~)1 suggests a-_ fresh JnDr(1ach ro ,-)fft?nces 

ou_t ci- 1h(~ cc-un s_yst.ern. (Sec a}so paper suhrnittcd tr, this Cornn1ission bv 

l-I.t-.1l-v in \/ul-uine 2. 

So:rne xna.y cal] bre:.-1ches "'re_pt~at'~ offences .. 11nti sorn.e 
(perh::p~ wiser) may dis,:igr(·e. B,,t H "repeat'· ha,- be,:omc 

the ,i-cep1cd parlan,._e, 1his worJ mav a!'.o haxc hecome a 

c,,Je-,\ord that explai11s, to a J.~rgc extent. th<' nvct

repre~cntation of i\borigin.aJ cuJd other rn.argin_al!zeti 

children in l'W,tod_v. Our expcnen,;e !dh us tlrnl: <tpplvirtg a 

jail--,tvlt:· n·spons.: tn bn:ach charge:-. ,vill lead only to nv,re 

marginaJ:z,:d youth, Jnd to nwrc ,.·i.._tin,s. It in;;1y a[,;o li--:ad 

to rnore cric~ for getting ti)Dgh. throt1-gh incarccra_ti11g n1(;re 

yc•ung people . 

. -", key focus !or 11s in this book hc_1s. been how our '.'.Y'>tem 

currently ha_ndles charges uf l.)rca.ching .l (:~.rurt order. 'Ihe 
1Turr1t)ers of youth c;t~nt to custody for such L'systein.

gcneraied" c,ffcnn:s i;; staggering, ,md a terrible waste. \Ve 

wonder v1:hy rnany it not nH.>Sl breach charge<, could nnt be 

dealt ,\-ith in a diift,rent WdV, c;iher by diverting hrc,1ch 

charge'> from 1he Coun sy;':ern, or '>imply by an 

admin.i'1ratiu· ad ,vHh,mt the ne,-e'.'.si!y of L;y:ng ;-1 charge 
fCJrcen and tlca.J.y, 2003} 

Ri··commt'nda,ion 4.4 

Thi-; Commh,wn t'licmnmen&, th.it ~ystem generated charg,,s be dca!t 'With 

adrn i nist1·ati \-·eJv as follo-,,.vs: 

Youth w;10 ;;re subject to <,ystem gene1·att~d charge'> and lower levd 
offrnce" hE' referred to Elder led com1nunitv based !cam'> lo di">cei n 
and con<;i,.kr v.-a\s meet th(: n,~cds of the youth outside of the 



>-..et ~1p \Vt:J.J. 1sH h rhe 
·~-·01-:"lnjttee:.:; J nd su 

-4 ,4 .. 2 /\dult~ t¾ho ,;re subject to sy-~~1crn ~:enera.teci charges ,and L)\"ver h-'.'vei 
offc-n_r·e~; bt"· refcr;·'t:'d_ to C(H11n1Lu1:bv tc-tJ:.rn~ lo ,.lifi-i't:~rn ,and consider 

,vavs to u1ee1 tbe nf:f:d~ of l"he indiYl(iual re-~torat~\'t.~!~/, ouisidc nf 

ExJrnpJe~ tif •..;y~tf·:rr_, ger,t~r a~.t·:d_ \_:if'f(?nces arc~ 
br(:-~ich.c~, (rf' prub;:-t]c,H 

R.t:St\}rati\.'C justice r~.lt:J11S a ~hift t.C1 .lnCtI.l(il.!1~1. t?·1e --i:_.-,·ict.irr.~o i.1'1 tl1e Ct'1.tnina1 justiCt' 

s,lSlt:nL rnarY\.! \licU:r1s rec~i t1.1{,:t their ;.701CC-t; dJC n(Jf hc~1rcL H.C\i\/CVer,, ll'L::H1V -y~:cL.n~.s 

e~rn:'t'.JaU.Y \-~Jct·i::1s i){ 

C r:i.dcrstdn cid.b.l v-' 

/\ 11.ilot f~vaJ.uation l)y S;:;1sk.a1c.hc\iv .. 1n Justice of t.b_e 

perceptio.n.s of ·;;;ir:tirns a.ntl Gi-Jt,raicrs -:,:~.rho h~id particiJ)dted 

in 1nccbatior1 ~hn\·vcd tl'.ta.t part;(.'ipant~- gener<1ll_y found the 

process fair ancl hc~pfn.i: 

~ A.H o±ft:n(1,crs agreed th.at the~,/ had a better ttndc~rstar~ding 

of ho"'' their acti<)!1& affectt-:l.1 the \/Jctl1ns,: the 111ajt1rfty said 

tl.tat th.ey felt f()rgi,v·cn .fi)r i-vJ1~1 th"--~V had dont: an_c! t:rrulcl 

rna.l,c__e a fresh st<1.rt ~ 

~ ~rhc n1ajc~ri1y of the ~Jict;rn.~ Vic;~c satisf·icd \'fiiJ1 the \,va_y 1hc 

a.grcen1enl 'Vt/as r-c3( hed. 'flu_: majority bt~lic:\?'ecl !ht~ 
offcnz.h.~r andt:rstood_ 1-:o\v thev h:1d h,~cr1 aff;.:.ctec! a.rid -~h2i1 

h~)_d :rc(:ci vcd \\:_hat they fl_{"'"t~ded fruni the in.t:-:<.i iatf r>.P" 

Ai.il s~_,jd that the inccliatic:n ;'Jt(":(·L•ss v--.T~~s beth."r 0.1an b_d-t7ing 



An example of long-term success in mediation is Saskatoon Community 

Mediation Services, which celebrated its 20th anniversary in 2003. In its adult 
diversion program for 2002-2003, Saskatoon Community Mediation Services saw 
869 accused people plus complainants and victims related to their cases. 
(Smith-McIntyre, H., 2004) 

Family Group Conferencing 

Family group conferencing can be used for youth and in some cases of domestic 
violence. Saskatchewan Justice statistics show little use by adults. This is 
because of "no-contact" orders, which prevent meetings. 

Mediation, I think, is good as long as the whole family is 
involved in it, you know, the victim, the offender, plus the 
mediators that are there. I think it would eliminate a lot of 
people having criminal records. (Speaker, Pelican Narrows 
Community Dialogue) 

The Commission maintains that these services are seriously under funded. 

As was recognized at the Commission Roundtable on Victims and Violence, 
victims and offenders often share similar circumstances, histories and challenges. 

There's also a fine line between victim and offender, and a 
lot of cases people we see as offenders are really victims. 
(Speaker, Victims and Violence Roundtable) 

We also realize that services provided for victims must be provided in a shared way. 

Well, that makes me think of, I've been thinking recently 
about how important working in an integrative, 
collaborative way is so important, and so many of us work 
in isolation. Like, even to do, like just conferencing about a 
client, it just seems to take forever to get the people 
involved, you know the circle of people involved with that 
person together. (Speaker, Victims and Violence Roundtable) 

Step 3: Corrections: A New Direction 

Correctional centres, youth facilities and penitentiaries appear to be where 
society sends persons it wants to punish. In some cases offenders need to be 
separated from society to ensure the public's protection. However, the vast 
majority of these offenders are entitled to be released at a fixed date. Some 
elements of society believe in the philosophy of "lock them up and forget about 
them." The Commission knows this philosophy is unrealistic, unproductive, 
expensive and, in the long term, potentially unsafe for citizens. The opportunity 
for healing and restoration is needed for better results for the offender and for the 
long-term safety of society. Indeed the Commission believes that jails provide 



strong potential for true restorative justice. It is here that a motivated offender 
can appreciate the seriousness of his actions and chart a course to becoming a 
productive member of society. 

You know thirty years ago people used to go to prison, they 
wanted to smudge with sweetgrass, they couldn't do that. 
Now we have Aboriginal programming ever since 1982, 
which is really good, that's one of the successful things I see. 

I worked with the Elder, I worked with the inmates, you 
know, first-hand along with the staff . . . So this is what I 
find, you know. Aboriginal programming, Sweats, 
ceremonies inside the institution is one successful thing I 
see. As a matter of fact, I seen that success here two weeks 
ago, I usually practise my culture quite a bit, I go to Sweats 
quite often. I went to a Sweat ... and here is this same person 
I had seen in prison, you know, from previous years. He is 
out now, he is leading a really positive life and he was at the 
sweat, and I thought, "Oh, my goodness, here is a success 
here." But the unfortunate thing about it is that Aboriginal 
people find their culture a bit too late. Not too late, I should 
say, maybe at a time when they should have learned it 
earlier. They find their culture and their language and their 
ceremonies within the institution, that's sad, but they come 
out and they start, and when they come out they live a 
positive life. (Speaker, Onion Lake Community Dialogue) 

And my research suggests that whether you think this form 
of traditional healing works or doesn't work, regardless of 
your standard or how you want to define that, the bottom 
line is that it seems as the individuals who become active in 
the traditional healing programs are also more active and 
more open to the other kinds of programs as well. 

So from a correctional point of view, an entirely self-serving 
observation would be that even if you don't believe 
traditional healing is worth anything, the bottom line is 
that if guys are involved in that, they have a better attitude 
towards everything else that's going on in the prison. 
They're less likely to get into trouble. They're much more 
respectful to the staff. They seem to participate more in the 
other kinds of programs. (Speaker, Research Roundtable) 

Equally important is religious freedom for inmates. The Commission met with the 
Assembly of First Nations ministers and accepts their legitimate request to be 
allowed to visit imprisoned people and provide reintegration services. 

Well, when you have an inmate that's released on some kind 
of restoration program, there's a certain training element 
involved there, and it is relevant that the human rights 



freedom of religion be respected of that particular 
individual in terms of his choice of the type of mentoring or 
teaching that he may be subjected to, that may involve his 
religious convictions. (Speaker, Assembly of Christian 
Ministers presentation) 

Awareness of the benefits of this approach has led to the creation of the Okimaw 
Ohci Healing Lodge, Willow Cree Healing Lodge and the Prince Albert Grand 
Council's Spiritual Healing Lodge. Healing lodges use a holistic philosophy in 
offering services and programs that reflect Aboriginal peoples' traditions, 
spirituality and beliefs. 

However, despite these promising developments there remain concerns, which 
were raised at the federal level by the Correctional Investigator in his 2002-2003 
report: 

Based on our review of Correctional Service data and 
offender complaints, it is incontestable that the 
disproportionate barriers to safe, timely release of Aboriginal 
offenders constitute a continuing crisis and an embarrassment 
- even more so in the case of Aboriginal women. 

We have long advocated measures designed to bring a focus 
to these problems, to ensure an Aboriginal presence and 
perspective at the Senior Management table and cause an 
independent and informed review of the Service's policy 
and procedures as they relate to discriminatory barriers to 
timely reintegration. 

Stemming from the focus on addressing Aboriginal issues in 
the 2000 Speech from the Throne, the Correctional Service 
Executive Committee had indicated that specific measures 
needed to be taken to address the disadvantages of 
Aboriginal offenders. The Commissioner indicated at that 
time that the Service had "to ensure initiatives created lead 
to results." 

The concerns regarding the lack of resources to help First Nations and Metis people 
are reflected in the October 2002 special report of the Saskatchewan Ombudsman. 

Despite Corrections' agreement with the effectiveness of 
Aboriginal programming and the need for more Aboriginal 
programming, and although significant steps have been 
taken, overall progress has been slow. More Aboriginal 
programs and more Aboriginal instructors are needed. This 
will inevitably require more program space, which is already 
falling short of needs. It will also require more instructors 
qualified to deliver Aboriginal programming from an 
Aboriginal perspective. 



One of the concerns raised in the Commission's Terms of Reference is the over
representation of First Nations and Metis people in prison. From the perspective of 
a restorative justice approach there must be a way to make sure that when First 
Nations and Metis prisoners are released, that they will not return to crime. 
The Commission believes that there is a need for culturally appropriate and Elder
led Aboriginal programming within all correctional facilities. 

There are far too many First Nations and Metis men in jail across this country, 
but particularly in this province. The court system now recognizes this, as 
does society. 

Courts have said such restorative justice must be more 
individualized, based on a realistic assessment of the offender 
from his point of view, as well as the future relationship with 
the victim and his community. Justice must protect the 
community from short-term and long-term harm. The 
offender must be encouraged to participate in a healing 
process, which involves victims and community. There also 
must be an infrastructure in place that can provide holistic 
approaches to healing, and at the same time will ensure 
protection to the public during the healing process. 

It is unrealistic to believe that First Nations people coming 
from extremely disadvantaged backgrounds can be 
rehabilitated once the cycle of crime has started - by 
successive and increased periods of incarceration. What is 
required in such cases is guidance, encouragement, training 
and supervision. It is essential that programs be put in place 
for First Nations people to break the cycle of incarceration, 
programs that the institutional healing lodge will provide. 
And the start is a facility to facilitate healing lodges within 
the grounds of an institution. (Speaker, Dialogue with Inmates, 
Regina Correctional Centre) 

That being said, we are aware that the preparation for the 
healing journey must begin within the institution as soon as 
possible, healing that will reach the roots of the individual, 
such as residential school abuse, sexual or emotional abuse, 
and violence both at home and in the community. This 
includes childhood abuse, physical, emotional and sexual, 
the curse of alcohol and drugs and other addictive 
behaviours, and the loss of culture throughout the 
generations because of assimilation and government policies. 
(Speaker, Dialogue with Inmates, Regina Correctional Centre) 

Community planning and support is an important part of successful 
reintegration. Once again, adequate resources and community partnerships are 
needed to make this a reality. 



Some of our biggest issues are the lack of services for women 
after incarceration. We have women going to jail and 
coming out and they are thrown back out into the 
community with no services available, no one there to say, 
"Okay, you might have screwed up once but now we're 
going to help you wind your way back in." Maybe that 
would be through education, through employment 
programming, through just having somebody there when 
you're pressured, to say, "Okay, I'm there for you." (Speaker, 
Central Urban Metis Federation Inc. presentation) 

Research has conclusively demonstrated that imprisonment does nothing to deter 
other potential offenders from criminal behaviour. 

CONCLUSION 

The restorative justice model must not be limited to the criminal justice process. 
All people in Saskatchewan must recognize the value of restorative justice. There 
is a need for all Saskatchewan people to embrace the concept of justice with an 
emphasis on restoring justice, individuals, communities and the province of 
Saskatchewan. 

And then in closing, I guess, I would go back to that we still, 
we will never be a part of you. [But] we're always, 
everything is interconnected. So what I would like to say is 
that we both work together to make this process a process 
that deals with all human beings equally, not just white or 
black or blue, but for everybody, and then an incorporation 
of our traditional processes that are meant for the good of 
everybody. (Speaker, Treaty Four Community Dialogue) 

Maximizing the use of restorative justice principles holds promise to benefit all 
Saskatchewan people and provide long-term solutions to the reliance on the 
expensive and less humane criminal justice system. The principles of restoring 
social harmony, taking responsibility for one's own actions, empathy and 
restitution for those who have been harmed is an approach that is respectful of all 
involved. These principles, which are compatible with First Nations and Metis 
traditions, and are inclusive of community, provide potential for meaningful 
outcomes for everyone as have been demonstrated throughout the province. 

It is recognized that the road to a restorative justice model is not smooth. 
Criticism has and will be pointed at this approach, by people uninformed of its 
long-term benefits, as being soft on crime. This Commission believes that the only 
way to create a healthy, just, prosperous and safe Saskatchewan, working in 
harmony is through a comprehensive restorative justice model. Determined and 
sustained leadership and partnerships with communities are needed to bring this 
about. It will involve leadership from all levels of government. Moreover, true 
Champions for Change must also step forward and identify and support the 
vision. We are all capable of being Champions for Change, and we all have our 
part to do in returning justice to the community. 





POLICING 





POLICING 

INTRODUCTION 

The Commission on First Nations and Metis Peoples and Justice Reform was 
formed following the actions of two Saskatoon police officers who abandoned an 
Aboriginal man on the outskirts of the city on a bitterly cold January night in 
2000. The circumstances were similar to the freezing deaths of other Aboriginal 
men in and around the city about the same time. Once the victim, Darrel Night, 
came forward with his complaint, a number of similar claims emerged concerning 
police conduct. 

As a result of these actions, the Federation of Saskatchewan Indian Nations (FSIN) 
felt obliged to create its own special investigations unit. The unit looks at 
complaints against Saskatchewan's police forces and received more than 2,000 
calls in the first two years of its work. 

Coroners inquests were held into the deaths of Darcy Dean Ironchild, Lloyd Joseph 
Dustyhorn, Rodney Hank Naistus and Lawrence Kim Wegner. The Ironchild inquest, 
the first of these inquests, was held in December 2000. The jury in this inquest called 
for a committee to be established to oversee the carrying out of its recommendations. 
This committee was established in May 2001. The recommendations in the 
Dustyhorn, Naistus and Wegner inquests have been included in this committee's 
work. The committee monitors the progress of the recommendations and recently 
submitted a report to this Commission. The recommendations have not all been 
completely put into place; however, there is progress. 

The deaths of Rodney Naistus and Lawrence Wegner and the Darrell Night case 
outraged the Aboriginal community. The FSIN described it this way: "This matter 
was so severe for our people that the establishment of a Commission was the only 
option we had to best describe the serious issues and determine solutions to 
alleviate our despair." 

Many First Nations people, particularly those who are 
socially marginalized, have had to deal with clashes with 
police. Incidents are central in people's minds and none so 
critical as the recent incidents in Saskatoon involving 
outright racist actions by some members of the city police 
force. Although there have been inquests and analyses of 
the deaths of two men on the outskirts of Saskatoon in 2000, 
many First Nations people believe the truth has not come to 
light. (Submission from FSIN) 
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cc,:n:rr!Js~inns ,:n1d inqu.ir1f.''S b;,\\'e cxarnined. piJlic!ng i~.1 Sd~; ati.,.hCf/\';1;~ vntb little 

~-_,UC(.'c·s~. 1-·1 ... ;ay:; ~,,Jetis C>(p{·~~-'_ie.t1rc \Vit.h ()ol.ici11g has L)c:cn rno::;~tlJ/ nf:ga~. ( \le. 

Y()ung ./\.l)or~_g·irttt1 rnf"!J a11iJ V'llO.r11cn hiPi-'·e bef:.n beate11f 

disaF.-pt·a1-'cd antl died.t \·V hi le in. police custod)i (H~ after 
pnlict:· n,nt,Kt. The,·c hayc been iztr !o,i n1an:;, int idcnls and 

fact'> broughi fonv,trd 10 continue to ignore, 1hb 1-;sue. 

'I'h(~ iragic (leaths of 1~~ei1 Sto11echHd, Rodney ·\Iai,r.;h.1s and 

r.avvrence \-Vcgner have raised. gra\.re cn11cc·rns vr'ithit1 the 
Aho.rigirial cornn1uni1v vet 1J1ev·'vc ]a~:-gely gone 

un,u1swcrcd. Tht· t r;.gic c>. pericnce of Da ,rd i ,\: ight ,l Hd the 
~un:t·ssful coin'inion of Dan Jfalchcn and Ken Muns;on has 

brought thh 1<,,;;ne ! o th,: forefron:. Abori gi n,1] karh.·r<,hip 
ha., been :mcu:s,-,,ful i:1 lobbying fr1r !he eslablishnwn1 ofthi<; 

Cnmmi:,'iion, to ensure that 1hes,c ynung men\ nnfortun.,te 
deaths are not in v.,in. \Ve m:,urn the lo,;s of thcsi.' young 
Aboriginc1i men, ,vi1h their families \\;,: pay h,siJWlff and 

respen to ihe foUov.dng: 

~ l'kil S:ton:·child 

* Rodney -:\ai,;1us 

" Liwrcnce vVegner 

"'Darcy lronchild 
® Kcldon i\1aci\Iillan 

$ l\kh·in Big:,kv 
e teanne I{icha_:rciso:n_ 

® All other unidenfrficd Aburigina! men and ,vomen 
who have passed on to the Crec1tor. 

The deaths of t!wse Aboriginal men and \vomen ,,re a 
burden th,,t th,: Aboriginal community carri,,s: .ts a whole. 

·rh.csc deaths a.re no1 fi:~celess incident~) but, r·ath.er~ they 
\\CH' peopk \'VJth fuJi Jiye\ ;.)', fathers, son,:,, broih('T'.,,. anJ 

the ,vornen were mothers, d,,ughters, '>l¾krs. thal have kit 

behind fon.dlii:s that tdn .. d and mourn their de.1th. 
('-;ub111ission h_'OHl ivletis Farr:il:/ g_ Co:Tu-n1J1.1It'\r ,Justice Scr\.riccs 

1nc._. 2()04} 

I~: \-Vat,; d.t this tirne of increa~,;ed ~~Hspiclcn and rnistrust uf the Saskatoon_ l\ .. 1Hcc Ser-vie{~ 
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feel when their children leave the home at night. Their fears involve the 
possibility of police abusing their children. The Commission has heard accounts of 
very young children hiding at the sight of a passing police vehicle. 

The youth see the RCMP as bad people. They see their truck, 
they want to get away from them. I think the RCMP should be 
working with the youth, going into the schools, talking to 
them. They're scared, you know, it's in their mind. They're 
raised like that, they are bad people. I know children, violent 
children are scared of the RCMP. They see that vehicle, they 
want to turn around and run because of bad things that have 
happened. (Speaker, Black Lake Community Dialogue) 

In the Saskatchewan of tomorrow, the Commission believes police leadership 
must set an agenda that rejects the notion of a police subculture that condones 
mistreatment of any segment of society. Dignity and respect must be the custom 
and practice of police officers in their dealings with First Nations and Metis 
people. Anything less than this should not be tolerated. The measure of success, 
and the ultimate objective in this area, will be a Saskatchewan in which "my 
grandchildren are not afraid of the police," as stated by a Metis grandmother. 

RACISM IN POLICING 

The Commission began its work with the belief that racism is a factor in the 
delivery of a justice system that generally begins with police contact. While First 
Nations and Metis people have experienced difficulty with a system that is often 
foreign and oppressive, determining what role racism plays is difficult. Without 
direct evidence of racist actions, whether through the use of inappropriate 
language or behaviour, it is difficult to determine with any accuracy how 
significant racist attitudes are. There is no doubt that racism does exist. However, 
the Commission has also heard that most police officers perform their duties with 
fairness and professionalism regardless of the race of the person they are dealing 
with. Nevertheless, the Commission has concluded that racism in police services 
does exist and is a major contributor to the environment of mistrust and 
misunderstanding that exists in Saskatchewan. (The issue of racism is also 

addressed in Chapter 7 of this report.) 

There is racism in the RCMP ... we've had problems in our 
marriage. I have phoned the police ... guess what? It takes 
them an hour to show up and we're only five minutes drive 
from the office. Not even. I could walk there in three minutes, 
I think. Anyhow, he has a problem, he phones the police. 
Guess what? Boom, they're right here. He puts the phone 
down, I go downstairs, they're at the door. That just goes to 
show you the difference between a Native person and a non
Native, how they respond. And it's true, because it happened 
to me. (Speaker, Pelican Narrows Community Dialogue) 

In a study of racism and policing, the Canadian Race Relations Foundation (CRRF) 
said that: "One racist act by a police officer is one too many." This attempts to 



explain the uproar caused by racist accusations against police officers. It also 
exposes the reality that racism does exist within police organizations 
across Canada. 

The Metis Family & Community Justice Services Inc. submission to the Commission 
indicating charges of racism are real and need to be confirmed. It says the deaths of 
First Nations and Metis men involved in the justice system is evidence of racism. 

There are many reasons why racism exists in police forces 
today and to ignore this issue would be an injustice to all 
community members who have shared their stories of 
racism and policing. The Canadian Race Relations 
Foundation has identified six areas that may cause racism in 
police forces: 

• The strong police identity gives police officers a feeling of 
power; they are protective of one another and many 
sometimes abuse their power. 

• Training to prepare police for work in a society with a 
large immigrant population remains inadequate. 

• The real or perceived existence of a very wide social, 
economic and cultural gap between the origins and 
lifestyles of police men and women and the multi-ethnic 
neighbourhoods they patrol. 

• The lack of effective mechanisms for identifying racist 
incidents, attitudes, and behaviours in institutions. 

• The lack of appropriate corrective and disciplinary 
measures for abuses of a racist nature. 

• Condescending treatment of complaints from racialized 
groups alleging racism. 

Racism is difficult to see and even more evasive when found 
in society's institutions. Systemic discrimination happens 
"when a specific act, policy or structural factor - intended 
or unintended - results in adverse effects from members of 
a certain group." Systemic discrimination is deeply rooted 
within the criminal justice system and though 
unintentionally built into the system, nothing is being done 
to reverse its adverse effects. The criminal justice system and 
the police, as its imposer are foreign and one that 
Aboriginal people cannot relate to. Therefore, they are 
distrustful of the system and do not view themselves as 
receiving equal access to justice, at the hands of the police. 
A relationship that is based on mistrust fosters a system of 
adversarialism and ignorance. 
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What has become apparent in the exploration of racism in 
policing is that ignorance plays a huge role in it. Not 
understanding people with whom you come into frequent 
contact with can be very detrimental. Stereotyping or pre
conceived notions further inflame ignorance which can lead 
to acting out based on that ignorance or lack of respect for 
members of a certain race, religion or sex. 

The Saskatoon Police Service has taken several steps to eliminate racism within 
its ranks. In 1996, it appointed its first Aboriginal liaison officer, which has 
proven to be useful in building bridges with the First Nations and Metis 
community. The liaison officer's duties have expanded to include a leadership role 
in the Peacekeeper's Program, which has brought police officers into contact with 
Aboriginal youth in a positive setting. The Police Service has also started cultural 
training programs with the goal of "enhancing our ability to provide inclusive 
policing services by involving and reflecting our community multicultural 
mosaic," it told the Commission. 

Chief Russell Sabo told the Commission that eliminating racism is an important 
goal of the Saskatoon Police Service and progress in this difficult area is being 
achieved: 

We recognize that all of us, every one of us in this room, I 
don't care who you are, you're a racist. Everybody has that 
little segment. You just don't realize it until it hits you in the 
face. And what we have to do is, we have to understand 
where we have those feelings and overcome them and 
provide the training. We have a significant amount of effort, 
through the Provincial Police College, through our internal 
training processes, to give people the understanding of 
where they have some racist feelings and how to break down 
the stereotypes. We're working to that end. In addition to 
that we've taken our internal affairs area and expanded it to 
be a professional standards area. We are looking at best 
practices across the country to find ways of addressing those 
issues that come up and trying to break down some of the 
barriers, give people opportunities and move people 
around in the organization to different areas, give them 
opportunities. Of course like anything else, we have to work 
around collective agreements and our own staffing issues. 

The Commission recognizes that the collective agreements can be used to 
eliminate racism and if the terms of these agreements are introduced in good faith, 
the partners in these agreements will be "Champions for Change." 

Despite its obvious importance in this Commission's discussions, and the fact that 
racism is a major obstacle to healthy relations between the First Nations and Metis 
community and police organizations, the Commission finds it difficult to name 
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5.1.5 A proactive First Nation and Metis candidate recruitment strategy. 

5.1.6 Employment assistance counselling for First Nations and Metis 
candidates that will assist them with the pressures of working 
within a police service that has traditionally been dominated by 
non-Aborignal people. 

CULTURAL AWARENESS TRAINING 

Previous commissions have approved the use of cross-cultural training programs, 
as have other studies and coroners' juries. This Commission agrees with these 
recommendations but questions the effectiveness of existing cultural 
awareness programs. 

Participants in these programs doubt their value because they provide only 
minimal information in a short time. Other factors, such as participants' attitudes 
and the facilitator's skill influence their success. 

The RCMP Training Depot and the Saskatchewan Police College provide cultural 
awareness instruction in their courses for police recruits. These courses appear to 
be in need of improvement. Police officers continue to be assigned to First Nations 
and Metis communities with minimal knowledge of the culture and history of the 
people they serve. 

Although the training regimens at police colleges have 
incorporated First Nations education, to a small degree, the 
amount of time spent on this subject needs to increase. 
Training of all police officers should incorporate the idea 
that police officers can help be a part of the solution, be part 
of the healing process within communities, rather than part 
of the problem. Most of the police's clients are First Nations 
people, therefore, most of the training should be in relation 
to understanding First Nations worldviews and cultures. 
(FSIN Submission) 

The submission from the Metis Family & Community Justice Services Inc. 
suggests cultural awareness training programs should be updated and broadened: 

Many commissions and inquiries before have 
recommended cross-cultural training and employment 
equity as possible solutions to these problems. However, 
such endeavours have not been very successful in the past, 
as decades later, we are still facing the same issues. We 
recommend that the Metis Nation - Saskatchewan and 
appropriate affiliates develop a cross-cultural training 
package. Current cross-cultural training is out of date, First 
Nations focused and is not taken seriously by the recipients. 
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Employment equity policy has resulted in an encouraging increase in the number 
of First Nations and Metis police officers in recent years; however, the 
Commission supports the need to further increase the ratio of First Nations and 
Metis officers in Saskatchewan, particularly in urban areas with large First 
Nations and Metis populations. There were also calls for the hiring of more 
women to work as police officers. The ultimate goal is a police force that is 
representative of the population. 

Metis Family & Community Justice Services Inc. regards employment equity as a 
goal that can be realized in the short-term. 

A high number of government, private and public 
organizations have enacted employment equity programs. 
The MN-S expects more institutions to attract greater Metis 
representation at all levels in police forces. An important 
requirement of programming should include intensive 
recruiting from the Metis community. Efforts need to be 
directed at recruiting Metis people according to the newly 
accepted definition of who is Metis by the Metis National 
Council and the Metis Nation - Saskatchewan. The Linn 
Report also recommended, "a minimum target would be 
the percentage of Aboriginal people in Saskatchewan; the 
optimum, a percentage of Aboriginal staff equal to the 
percentage of Aboriginal offenders served." 

A recommendation for improved policing involves policing 
pre-employment programs to be developed and designed to 
train Metis people in the area of policing. Such 
programming needs to be established by Gabriel Dumont 
Institute or Dumont Technical Institute in conjunction with 
a university or Saskatchewan Police College. Such a 
program may assist in preparing Metis individuals for 
successful completion of policing entrance exams. 
Development of such programming may increase the 
amount of Metis police officers in police services across the 
province. 

Recommendation 5 .3 
5.3.1 This Commission recommends that urban police services have a 

First Nations and Metis staffing component that is equal in 
percentage to the respective populations. 

5.3.2 This Commission recommends to the RCMP that Community Police 
Boards and Police Management Boards participate in the selection, 
posting and orientation of RCMP members to detachments that 
serve their community. 
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Community policing is 
another thing that's 
positive, but the only 
problem sometimes is 
they got to be out there, 
they got to be in the 
community, they got to 
live where_ they are and 
they got to work with 
those people. (Speaker, 
Battleford Community 
Dialogue) 

COMMUNITY POLICING 

This Commission has heard a great deal of discussion about the subject of 
community policing in both urban and rural communities and in First Nations 
and Metis communities. Over the past two decades the subject has been widely 
discussed in all parts of Canada and various definitions and concepts for 
community policing have emerged. 

In Saskatchewan, the RCMP defines community policing as a "partnership 
between the community and police in the delivery of policing services." Their 
service delivery model is based on the principles of community policing: 
knowing and working with communities, identifying common problems and 
concerns, resolving problems, effective and directed enforcement. The 
Commission accepts this definition as a reasonable approach to community 
policing. Other definitions have been presented and all reflect the hopes of 
individual communities and are valid for their circumstances. 

The definition of Community Policing stated by Susan Trojanowicz in The Theory 
of Community Policing is: 

.. . any method of policing that includes a police officer 
assigned to the same area, meeting and working with the 
residents and business people who live and work in the beat 
area. The citizens and police work together to identify the 
problems of the area and to collaborate in workable 
resolutions of the problems. 

The success of community policing comes from the joint effort between the 
people in the community and the police working to solve neighbourhood 
problems. The main areas to consider when looking to see if community policing 
is effective are: 

• Community input into defining the problems that need to be solved. 

• Community involvement in the planning and putting into practice of 
solutions. 

• Community feeling that needs have been met. 

Often, individual police officers are able to bring their own style of community 
policing to their job by simply using their personal skills and interest in the 
community. The results can be positive. 
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Going back to the late 1970s we had a member of the RCMP, 
I don't even remember his name, he was a tall fellow, that 
was the first RCMP person that I ever knew that used to 
come to hockey games, activities ... he came to the band 
hall, he would come and participate. This was a person who 
made this effort to be part of the community, to get to know 
the community, and the people respected him because I 
remember when he walked in, the band members were 
surprised, but they welcomed him, and we saw him in an 
entirely different light. We have community events. They 
live here but there's a difference between living and 
residing. (Speaker, Beardy's & Okemasis First Nation Community 
Dialogue) 

In many communities, particularly in the North, there were concerns raised about 
the image being projected by some members of the RCMP. Residents feel the 
officers build barriers between themselves and the people they are supposed to 
serve and protect. Often, communities suspect, the style and degree of 
enforcement is driven by the need for officers to lay charges to satisfy 
their superiors. 

RCMP that are driven by statistics is not something that is 
user-friendly for Aboriginal people. The pressure is on the 
officers to keep up their stats. This forces the officers of the 
law to become creative in laying charges. Police relations 
with local people are often not pleasant and this has a lot to 
do with the attitude of the officers that are coming into the 
community. Officers coming into the community often come 
into the community and the first thing they do is build a 
chain link fence around their home. What kind of message 
does that send? They walk around in schools, offices, 
restaurants, [wearing] bullet-proof vests, with a pistol. 
What's the message? (Speaker, Beauval Community Dialogue) 

This Commission supports the concept of community policing and endorses the 
efforts that have been made to improve the relationship between community ~ 
individuals, local government, community organizations, schools ~ and the 
various police services. It is clear to this Commission that true community 
policing has much to offer in reducing crime rates, police abuse, racism and 
imprisonment rates. It can also lead to healthier and safer communities. 

Recommendation 5.4 
This Commission recommends that the Government of Saskatchewan, in 
view of the fact that it invests in community policing initiatives, conduct 
province-wide surveys every two years to monitor the degree of public 
satisfaction regarding community policing within all communities. 
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Examples of community policing have been presented to the Commission. One 
such example is the McNab Park Youth Project in Saskatoon. This innovative 
program brings together a number of partners, such as police, service clubs, 
community associations, the business sector and educators, to put on various 
recreational and cultural events. Before the initiation of the McNab Park Youth 
Project, crime had been increasing dramatically. In this small neighbourhood, 
there were 270 reported crimes against persons and property in the period 
between September 2000 and September 2001. After two years of operation, what 
began as a community policing idea has developed into the McNab Park 
Community Centre. Approximately 60 crimes were reported in the year ending 
September 15, 2003. This is an overall reduction of 77.8 per cent over two years. 
(Lockwood, 2003) 

Communities and police services support community involvement. The 
Commission believes that a continued effort towards community policing would 
help to provide greater understanding between the police and First Nations and 
Metis people. 

Community policing has also been defined as involving the following: 

• Community involvement in decisions about policing The 
community members who receive police services should help set policing 
priorities and influence the policies of police departments. The police 
should not just have a one-way relationship with their communities. They 
must develop regular ways of consulting with their communities and 
they should actually listen to what the communities say. 

• Decentralized management Communities and neighbourhoods vary 
widely and policies that are good for one area may not work in another. 
In recognition of this diversity, a community policing program should 
assign responsibility and authority to the police at the community level. 
This means that officers must be trained to handle this responsibility 
and authority and must be held accountable for their work. 

• Problem orientation Problem-oriented policing means that police are 
encouraged to work with the community to solve local problems rather 
than focus on enforcement. In addition to their traditional task of reacting 
to calls, the police work with the community to identify and resolve the 
problems behind the service calls. This proactive, preventive approach 
has great potential in some First Nations and Metis communities where 
social and economic problems lead to high levels of calls. 

We have noted earlier that while the police have been trying 
to put community policing into practice for nearly two 
decades, very few police forces have changed their 
operations to incorporate these three elements. Even police 
agencies that have publicly committed themselves to 
community policing typically give the community only 
token involvement in determining policies and programs. 
They retain high levels of centralized control over 
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In addition, due to the proximity of many reserve and municipal communities in 
Saskatchewan, many on-reserve and off-reserve populations use the same police 
members and grapple with the same policing issues, but have two separate boards 
with different resources and training capacity. 

The management of the RCMP's F Division (Saskatchewan) encourages the use of 
community discussion groups to bring together various groups within a 
community. These include Elders, youth, business people and teachers. They 
assist the detachment in understanding the needs of the community in relation to 
crime prevention and enforcement. 

Recommendation 5.5 
5.5.1 This Commission recommends that Saskatchewan Justice and the 

Aboriginal Policing Directorate in the federal Solicitor General's 
office ensure that Community Police Boards and Police 
Management Boards receive adequate resourcing and training to 
ensure that community based policing is supported and successful 
in all communities. 

5.5.2 This Commission recommends that Police Management Boards and 
Community Police Boards that share one police service be 
amalgamated and ensure equal representation. 

5.5.3 This Commission recommends that police officers working in First 
Nations and Metis communities, including urban neighbourhoods 
with high First Nations and Metis populations, be required to meet 
regularly with Elders and other community leaders in order to 
learn more about the culture of the people they are working with. 

MORE DISCRETION 

One of the important features in the Youth Criminal Justice Act is the need to 
consider alternative measures when dealing with youth. The legislation directs 
police officers to use discretion when dealing with youth, such as warnings, 
cautions and referrals to community agencies. The Act further instructs police to 
consider community referral for non-violent, first time offenders. The Act states: 

A police officer shall before starting judicial proceeding or taking any 
other measures under this Act against a young person alleged to have 
committed an offence, consider whether it would be sufficient, having 
regard to the principles set out in section 4, to take no further action, 
warn the young person, administer a caution, if a program has been 
established under section 7, or, with the consent of the young person, 
refer the young person to a program or agency in the community that 
may assist the young person not to commit offences. 

The success of the Youth Criminal Justice Act in keeping young people out of 
custody depends to a large extent on how police exercise their discretion, 
according to the Canadian Training Institute's resource manual, Youth Justice 
in Canada. (Kappell & Reid-MacNiven, 2003) 
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In addressing this culture of policing, the Commission recognizes that police 
leadership will also need to address the public perception of police. The public 
is overwhelmed with negative examples of police conduct. 

Throughout this report, the Commission has stated its overarching vision of 
"returning justice to the community." This theme is essential to any discussion of 
policing and its relationship to the First Nations and Metis communities. No 
amount of legislation, watchdog agencies or well-intentioned programming is 
going to make a difference if it is not presented in an environment that brings 
about understanding and trust within the various communities. It has been stated 
that a police service is a reflection of its community, enforcing its legal and moral 
standards. One model, despite its success in a given community, may not fit in a 
neighbouring jurisdiction. Allowing local government to act as the agency in 
policing matters should be the objective and the strategy for truly "returning 
justice to the community." 
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JUSTICE INSTITUTIONS 

INTRODUCTION 

The goal of this Commission is to return justice to the community. It believes 
Saskatchewan is uniquely positioned to lead the country in bringing about a 
fundamental shift in how justice is viewed, both by those in the system and those 
affected by it. The Canadian justice system has often been viewed as essentially 
dealing with crime and punishment. It carries with it many negative associations. 
However, justice must be viewed as not only protection of society, but as an 
opportunity for creating positive societal foundations based on healing 
and harmony. 

In this chapter we have focused on the courts and corrections for two reasons. 
First, in the community dialogues a number of concerns were raised regarding 
these areas. Second, these two institutions are well placed to support positive 
change in the lives of First Nations and Metis people with the use of compassionate 
and creative measures. 

This chapter focuses on finding ways to improve the courts and corrections. If 
these institutions are to better respond to the needs of First Nations and Metis 
people in Saskatchewan they must incorporate their values. 

It is important the Commission states that, however changed, the courts and 
corrections alone cannot achieve justice reform. A broad based and integrated 
effort is needed to deal with the underlying issues that lead people to criminal 
behaviour. Significant efforts and resources should be applied to preparing the 
community to take responsibility over its own justice issues. Although this report 
(and the interim reports) has drawn on the tradition and experience of First Nations 
and Metis communities, all people of Saskatchewan will benefit from the findings. 

While the Commission recognizes the role of the court, it believes the courts and 
the criminal justice system ought to be seen as a last resort. As things currently 
are, the Commission approves of the use of the courts and corrections only after 
all other options have been found unsuitable. We stress that at every deciding 
point in the justice process a case should be assessed to determine if it could be 
shifted to community based justice. 

We see the justice response as being, in a way, the last resort 
response to a lot of problems that build up, and people 
don't come into contact prior with the justice system, is 
more a symptom of a long path of problems. And so that 
causes us to think about the justice system with some 
limitations as to what we expect of it, because we don't, in 
the same sense I mentioned that we don't see social 
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pe-ople tn corrle into tTHTL:1ct vv!th the j1.1sticc i;yste111 

(Speake~·. Saskatchf\\V?.e S:)c'.a-1 Scr;ficcs & H. 1.1_;11.Jr~ Sc . .r·vi{·,c-:s 

lntegra.t.i.on l~nrun-} pres.;.::nta jot, J 

ar rnt~t·t;rtg the net:cis of :ndividuals Jnd th.cir L1.rnilic:~< (;ovcrnrncct1 ) rnust look. tn 

h_e.ahng :._··it.!.zt:n.s :--:u.her th_,J1~ irnpo5::Lng p:-jsor scn\·e;1te':-.. ·~r.hc ccnirts a.rid 

c~.nTc;.~t io:ns should ;:i.irn ro br-.: r:r.-1orc n1t:Jningfu ~ tu 1-irsr 1,t:n:·ifJf~S a nci .lV!etis pcrso:o.'-1. 

Ln Sl..;~\/Cral First NJtio:n~ :.in_d _\,feti~ C(Yrnrnunit"ics there ;Jrf' cn:nn1unity jusr.ii>.:> 

urucc'>sr·:s, incJu.ding con1nTur1.it~l· jtr~Licc :.··ontr:nitter·~.:. 1~he cuu.rts 1:hcrnsc:Jvcs 

shu1dd tV()rk_ 1nore clns(:h.: \vith tht:~sc cornrnunity eff~Jrt"\. Ho;,.....,·.i.-:>·ver, in 

c-n;;11'}lU!_1.iti~~s ;,,-vhcre no such '~>tv·:,.tcrn is in pl.1.ce. the cou1--~·s ~,hou]d. fFf'/i::' tht· 

n: .. 's(__11Jrccs .:-ivaiL::bJc to be, r1hlc to give appr•Jpria.re st:ntc:cce~. 

corrccti<,ns a long t-\7:i.tb the 
,. 

poJlCC 

inst.it-u1 ion_\. 'fhc Cornrnission has h~:a.rd the i1.)HO\-V1 ng ! n nur dialogu-..·s 

in the jw,lice sy,;tem. Rebuilding the ire,1 is rnv m.ain 
i:f:.ncern_, b-ecau.se tl1crc·s a Jot ()four 'Nati\rc children,. a !c,t of 

1\:aii\'t' L,milics, l should say, moving int" 1he citit,s and it's 

nverwhelrnin~, ,.omc cf lhc ,;iiuations th,H mn :'\iathT 

chUdrcn_ are getting in_,;--oi"ved in. (Speaker, _;\/lcr-i.~ J\LrtJun 
S{1skatchci.ivan r::astcrn Regic)n Con·_11T11.:;_riit_y I)·i2l(Jguc) 

I belic\T in 1hc jusi•ce reform. I \!!"i)ng;y belicYc drnL But 

whe'l \'\;t' 1alk refrnm. \He have ~o have uur inPuL \Ve have . ' 
w s,ay it like it h. \Ve heard about our pcopk thrown in jail:\ 
lH·c.n1:;e sume of them didn't ic"Vt'n k1W'.Y there \\sts Legal .Aid 
;n:ailablc. bec,n;Sl' some <~t mv pe(•ple don i !u,_c the mnncy 

to hire cl lawyer. people th,11 live in Third \Ym ld conditions 

th;.i! <:'.xbt !od,1y, pec•pk thal don't knmY they'Y<' broken the 

L:iw hccac,sc they can't re;-id or wdte, .ind rhe; go up ,rnd 
pleaLl guilty. ~rhe.se arc (On_c(~rrts vve h,T\7t.", {Sper.1kc.rr T"rCJ.t\1 



And 0lni<•usiy the svstl'm is not working. f\1y snn\ been rn 

1nm ble !or about a vear and a half and ifs be<:'n adjourned 
.:ind adjourned over and nvt-r ,1nd i,,Tr a~ain. Thev'rc 
over!o.1ded with ,·ascs. \Vhy dnn't they give the simple .,_·;,se, 

10, like 1:vJ,at (E ... ) mentioned, you kiHHV, hack ,o the ·-- (o 

u;;, dt k.,<.f \YC could try JlHi lwlp them nui in th,1t \,ay. 
(Speaker, Pelican l\.farro\.1'/S Con·,rnun.it,v :D.t~i!ogLv~) 

And that ·s ,mother thing that ,v,h really --- i1 really hurl rm,· 

just to s,:c these prisoners, e'ipeci,:;!ly they were ,:ery voung. 

They were geiting r-unishcd 1 hi:: whok time and 1 hey looked 

al Hw courtroom and the:v looked at everybody as thev vvcre 
going 0,11 and their face~ were ;;;ad. I c.in still see their Lice~ 

when they were going oui of the courtroom. (Spc,1ker, Co:c 
"First N-atioe CPn1nn.tnity LhaJogut) 

rht· Curnn1ission agrees vvith the rnan,y penp1e \/\rho have s,.:id the _j usttce ~ystf'.ffl ls 

fJrelgn to the be.liefs, traditions and hearts of F"irst -~atio;1s and l\let is people. 'fhc 

Ct;n1n1.isslon also ;)grees that the 5y-;ten1 of courts and corrections t\/J.S irnposed 

upc,n r ir<t N,n ions anJ 1'.frtis pcuplc iNH linut their p;;,t icipation. \Ve ;1hn dgrce 

th.:1t there are n.Ja.r1y !cga1 .i~:/,.ttes tc be settled r~~garding the /\bor.iginal J_n-.-3 'Tteat.,Y 
rights of First r·~aJions and tvlctis fF:-oplc tha-r deal \.-viih _justice and ~elf

got-'ern.rnent. 1\s \-ve l1eard repeatedly, doubL a;-1d fflistrust is vvide]y .t-elL 

The cuneni ju-;licc system is not 1.ru;;icd or respected hy 
manv First Nations people bec.n1se Fin,! -'ations have had no 

,;av in its creation .. no say in the devt'lopment of policies or 
laws. first Nations have had 10 endun: aHitudes of the 

practitioners and more than any other group of pt'ople \\'e 

,ffe disproportionately affeded hy the system. 

In tenns of v;;lues, the use of the ,Klw·rs,1rL1l approc1ch to 

rcmlYing dif!t-r,·nccs in the justkc system -.n:aks ,\inners and 
losers. This approach dashe•; wi, h the concepts of First ['-latiorn: 

justice, which empha;;i,,:es flw restoration of social harmony in 
!he communitv. Socia! han,wny requires the building and 

m<1ini.;ining of strong family <1.nd community relationships. 
(Sp(·aker, FSJJ, 1-1ca1th Jnd SocL1.l [>evelor,1ncnt -~)ecretariat 

pn.:'.,ent dtion) 

vVhy doesn't the Cirn,11..lian criminaJ jus!ke svskm \.vmk for 

Indian people? Because that's ,l system that wa" never 
created by Indian people, i1 wa., created frff Can,Hlian 

sncietv v,:ithout any c,m,;id1.ation ,vith the /\ horigin;d 
society~ {Speaker .. - H.eg;na Friendsl1.ip Cctlt!.-e Cornrnc.rrity J)ia1oguc} 

Todc1.y we have the vvhite nun':-, law imposed nn us, l\-1any of 

my peop!t: don't kno,v 1hat l<nv. \Ve ha,T illitcr,1te people in 



our communities that can't read or write, and we expect 
them to know provincial and federal law. We got a lot of 
work to do within our communities. (Speaker, Treaty Four 

Community Dialogue) 

Contributing to the lack of respect for the justice system is the alienation from 
the system felt by many First Nations and Metis people. Integrating First Nations 
and Metis values into court and corrections is an important step in dealing with 
this alienation. The Commission believes that such integration will result in 
enormous benefits for all. 

First Nations cultures, while distinct from each other, share 
some common elements which are based on a philosophy or 
world view that is particular to First Nations. For example, 
children are the gifts of the Creator that are placed in the 
temporary care of the adults in the family, the extended 
family and the community to nurture. They also consider 
the individual as a whole, signified by a circle. The values 
of love, respect, honour, truth courage, humility and 
wisdom are included in that circle. 

The First Nations value system and cultural practices place 
far greater importance than mainstream society on 
collective goals, collective benefits and collective 
responsibilities. In terms of justice considerably more 
importance is placed on restoring relationships and 
community harmony than on punishment. The teachings of 
the Elders about Creator's law, Grandfather's law and 
natural law are used to educate, guide, heal, restore and 
prevent offences. (Speaker, Federation of Saskatchewan Indian 
Nations Health and Social Development Secretariat presentation) 

And a lot of times we convict people, we just send them away, 
we're not dealing with the root of the problem. And they 
come back to the community and it's the same cycle again. 

So our emphasis is on healing the wrongdoer, the victim, the 
community. Includes participation from both the victim and 
the community so that the wrongdoer is confronted by his 
wrongdoings. He hears and sees and feels the emotions of the 
victim, the community in regards to his actions, so that he's 
just not shipped away and he never has to deal with that. 

Like I said, we're trying to develop a process where it 
includes, it's inclusive of everybody, promotes 
reconciliation of the victims, restitution. Healing I think is 
the most important component of all of that. Healing the 
accused, healing the victim, and healing the community. 
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K.notving th;.Jt .YtHJ hal·e a safe •:orn111~1nityr tl1at you can go· 

home at night wiLh,,,ut arwhoc!y intruding, or witlHwt 

anyho<1,y con1.iJ1g "1::1,. or tryi11g to threatc.n. your farnily,. or 
you as an in_di·virlu_a.l~ 

,0\nd. t:ic other thing vvithin th,' !r,1dilimui JU<;tin' "Y~km 
(hat tve .ha.\·te vvithin our cornrnunities~ our .Eiders 11se it a loL 
l'art of that ls sharne. ft\~ in a positi,ve vvayt in ;-1 constru.cti-'-'"e 

way, uus Hdei·s; kind nt use that. H plays; an i1nportant rnlc 
in the dfrnive,H'•,s of our First ,,atim:F, .1ppro,1ch, sn th,n Ht., 

ch'cti',.:'.d. tht \vro11gdoer n:n:w:::,1l:H~r, ,1 lot ni these thing-;,, so 

a Im of !ha1 guilt comes hack 10 him when he he,1r," vidim 

telling him sorne o! the thiogs Jhat they went thrnagh, 
physical violence, nr if it's H ,~Lin regards to 1hefl, (Spectb::c 

Prince 1\]ber!, C:ir;.in"-l Council_ JusUce (_~ornn1.iss.i{Jn presentation) 

The 1-~d')toric fdct ls that First J'LrU.un~~ and_ rvh:J·1s people ba\'e not had a rule int.he 

dt>vc1opir1ern of the justi.cc. systcn1,, but nonetheless ha\7e had it in1pcsed upon 
~hfnl T'he Corr1E1iscs.1.on beJ.ievcs that the integration of _First Naticn1s and lVletis 

vidue~ j') needed to tni'.1ke the systcn1. vvork cff(:l·1.ive1v. 

\lVhde there is some rnovernent in this direcrio.n., the inrlusio.u of First Natioris and 

i\Jctis v~dues !.s :;till at a very p!.~eJjn1in~iry stage. It is i1nportant that 1.he l)cople of 

~·;asl,atche\Nanf particularly thf)se in courts and correct-ions, becorne fuliy 
c:·:r.JrrdJtc:d to tb_i~ goaL 'fhe shift v/i l1 not be easy. i'<fr, dn'.J bt every attc1n.pr tn 

change things \.viH be tnet vvith crHicism and rl:~slstar1.cc:. Cbangc .... -.an c,nJ_v take 

p1ace vvith rhe support of the governn1.l.,:nts nf Canada., Saskat.che,,van, First 

~-fati.ons and Nlet.is. Certainly, realizing the vision of satCt cun:1rauni1:;t:s ls 
VbJrth\:vh_ile, 1'he consequences of :inaction arc i,,:.'lear: 

Cow,idcring the popul,nion irends of Fiw",1 '.'.ations 
comm1miiic'>, considering the sb:e of the g,1p .in life\ 
ch,1r1ccs, considering the current k,,Tl of 

insti!u1ion,.ihza!ion, such ,i:; the high number of firs1 

N,niorh children in GHT and First Nations youth in foe 

y,Hmg offender popul.:ilion, the cost projectio11 h• s;ustain 
the n,n,.-nt ~y<.tt rn is daunting, If y,m add to ibis list 1hc 

grcnvi11g co111r)J.e,xity of needs such a~ develor,ing ~1 response 

to a large rrnmbcr of 1wopk disabled with brain injuries 
lrom trauma or s:1hs(ann·s rcbied to :FAS, and adJ the 
1mde,'·"inclushTness ol children and adults, th<:' price of the 

nurent svstem appears tn be un<;ustainablc. l',pt'akec 
rede·~,a_~-irJJ"t of S,J<;k.:-tt(J)C'\A/a__n r11diat·"t s~~ati{.JTTS fic·a1th d_Ild St)C.ial 



roi- t:·1e _rurpc,scs nf t.l:i~: cbaJJtt::T. \-Ve .-:iTC ch,-lllc-ngf'.d to C(Hlle up \'\· .. i1h sugg~st~,)n~ 

ftJr re\' i'-iing t ht: rs.1le:s. of the cc,urts anti cnrn:::ctio.r:~. so th~n ::dJ citizen\ of 

Sctt-;katcbcv?.lll; includir1g I'°i"f')t Natin.ns and I'vtet]s pt'~oplc. rnight begin to tru::~t_ 

tfJeirL Such d change· is not: po~siblc un1c~-;s V\/C h.T'"'c nrur.u;d 
v~-dt_1es .:Jnd cultural pr;1ctices. 

It v/as ;)nggcstcd 10 the Connn . .i.ss.ion_ by snrn~: peurde that ,, soiution n1ight be d 

~cJ_::,araJe _justice ~.ystern f.(1r F]rst 1\Jat"!ons and !vlct.is peo-p.te. tio\1\If:vec 1nure often 

the Cc~rrLrnission_ heard that Saskatchevvan people, iuclvd.i:ng n1a:ny _First l~;.-:Hlo11::-; 

a_n_d !\-Jeti~ peorde, vv-a.nt i() Vv'ork toge1ber to irnprove the r-xist.i.ng s,ysten't. 

\'\/bat is needed is a focu:x::d effort by a.ll residt~nts to rra.nsfi;rrn the current sv~tt."lYl 

ro rn?ke ir truly inclusi"\if". 'fhe Co1nrnis~:ion bcLi.c·vt.·s it .is J_)(Y~sible to create 

a syst:cn1 that respecrs the la11gu.;:rgt:·, ..:.-uhurc· Jnd -rr.J_ditions of F"irst i'-Jat1ons 

21nd !'vl(:tis people. if change doc~ nu1 occur in the ,,iu!;t.i.t:c ~;_-ystcrn,. then 

:irnplerncntation of a_ separate sy~;tcn1 is an c:pt.·ion tn ptu::;.1.:e. 

A)_ The: _Court_Structure 

Sa;Skatchevvan courts and the jttdiciary arc indcp~:ndent :Ji' tbe goverrunent.. 

Saskatchc,,..van Justice provides on}_)'' non·judicial adrninistraU.nn ar1d re.L1ted ser;.,-ices 

to the 1J1.ree le\-'e.!~ nf c:uurt ln Sa~;kat(he\t-\\l.n through. the. '-.))Urt .~ervit:.es bra.nc h. 

'The Prov_~ncia.1 Ccn.trt c:~f Sask.Jtche\-van has h1nitcd aut.boritv. 1\d_aJlrllstration and 

the appointn1e:nt c,f jvdges are tht: exciasjve n .. ~\,pnr.s.ibility of the prcvi~:1 .. :i.;d 
govcrnn1en.t. It rn.J\' onl.,.,.-7 bear 1natters rela.1ed !o ::,;tatute Ll\\/ 1hat .::1rc vvlthin its 

1u.rii;diction. ft also ha_t; i_nitial iur1sdict·ion. in c-rirninaJ_ r.ua.tters, 'The PrcnrinciaJ 
J J 

Court deals \.vJ1h the \7asl rn~1joritv of crin1inal rncHters. 

·r.hc Court of ()ut:·t'.n,.s Bench i~; a court of original Jurisdiction l'he Co;.,1rt of 

(Jucen's Bench is a supcriur co1Jrt, t:1U:n1nisten.':d by tbc rrrovince but \.vith 

J!.~de1 aJ.!y J.ppoiru~~::d Jt.1Jgcs. .A.DJ-' .rnattcr n1J_y bt~ heard in this court unle')s 

Jegis)ation speciflca H.? ~tat.es thdJ the rnatttT 1nus! be htard j n a..nothcr (Ou:~1 

f~ri1nlnaJ rnatters ca.n begin_ in Pr-rr1vinc;~aJ Court and then be se:n.1. for trL:tl ·ln 

{)uecn\. Rr:::~ncb, 

rh.c Court of i\ppcal i_~ the highest Jc\,:e1 of court .in tJ1c proviJ1.ce. ·rhc Cc,urt uf 

/\p~1eal is prrrvinci.a.!1y adrni.nistercd but presided over fcderaHy a.ppointcd 

ju.d.ge~. A,ny rn._1ttcr frorn the Ju\:\'Cr C(J1J.rt ~vHI c.ventuaH_y. 1f .:.:[)pealed. conv~ bcf'nre 

the Court cf _,-l\ppt'aL (}nee the Ccn..1rr of /\.ppca_l dcl:i\1ers a rulirfg, rh.e Court of 
t2ueer\:; Hench and Lhc PrtJvincJal Court n'3u;;t frJUo\:\} it. 



:_o _;1 t:1.ir t~·ia_l \\,;:bind .:·ca·~ona_blt:' rirnc ~J1:cl_c:r SC('tion ll(b) ofti1c ChD:rter oJ 

an~J F'r-c,;-,\JOJ)fS. 'T'tials .:1re cnn<..h..1c-ted ,,-,,,v'.r>,in p,rocecLJrdJ ..:;dfC:gu;1rds t::-:r e:1~;urc 

t!ic\-- .:.YCt" Lxfr and du not (~ornprorn.ise the L-iglnis of the ac(~uscd, 

hearing o1 evi·dcnct and f;,;ct findi:1g. vvhich takes during u·1als. 1s nor 

the rc:st.-)rdtivt· .J~.isticc })roceJurC's. ·.rbl~.; .is ~.vhv ihe tl'.'.Y:c.n.d.er rnusr 

f u llv a.:1d v(1lunta1·i tv 

f(.-t:Ci.c·~ dre ;Jr~ irr!JJortan:. p,1.rt of the ad·vt·rs.1rial tri.iil S}'Ste:rn and arc u 1:;ed in. crirniil.tli 

a11d civU rriaJs. L:a~:h prqvince bJs it<, t)~-Vn procc·j\ oi sek-cting _1t:rie'~- Jn 

Saskai.t~h1/\\.'dIL the naJrt~s uf pros_rH::(tivf~ jU.rors arc "tClcctc:d dt tandorn fru1n r-hf' 

rtrovi_tlCt'.·s conlputcrizeJ ho\p·Jaliza1inn rccord4;_ /\s evt~rv rcsidt:nt ()f 

SG1skd'.·chcvva11 b;-:'tS a hnspitaUzctti,)n 1.-run:1bcrf t.his rnal-:.,:-~; .it the least biased .Ust of 

narne\ available. l)nl",.,.: tl1e .person's rtair.u.: Jnd addre-ss Jrc rclr-;-tscd frorn rbc rcccird~. 

Sevr·raJ vvt:1._J.s pri.or to a t.riJL tbc sh.t:"Tiff's offk:e in the judi_ciai rt'H1Tc v,.:hcrc the 

tr_iJ1 V\!il1 be l.)elcl creates d pot)l frcnn \vh·tch tJic jllf)' V\'_iU be chc~;en. i'Jainc.s are 

~c-Jccted Jt randorn fron1 \:Vi!.hin th_f: JUd:i.c~al d.i::.;~,":-·i-.:r \vherc tht_--: tria.! is hei.ng held 

Stlskatc]1e"..t,Ja.P FJealth f~:JrV/Jl'ds t.11.c na.rncs and 

ReJlcf fro1n 

iury Service tcr the sh_eriiI at 1.l"le judicial ceu1 .. re nt>·lrt~st to \.-Vb.ere tbe jury is to sit., 

vv ith.in tcrt davs t)f the i,)fH?nirt,g of !:he court frJr vvhich the ncrs; ,-::1 i':; sununoncd. 

J:..1.sti::,c;- reeves,. :::our1.c-dk)r:; Jnd H!Jy·ors 1 judgt~s, .Jt.JSt1ccs cf rbe P~:c1cr:_,- con)ne1 ·s, 

iav·J\·'Ct"S incti·viduaJs \-vho h.T\'C st-:rvcd i:n rhe.-;~~~: prc~fessions .in the pa~;L_)_: people 

vv ho arc cng~1t;ed in the adniin.isr.ration c{ j ust:1~:'c; rnen1 bt~i~s of a board of education. 

the C'unseUs scolaires, a ho~~rd ni trustees i..)f° ,J_ ~\ch~_sc'd district a. 111en1ber err officer of 

-U1_("': L(·gjsJativc 1~ssernbly; a n1c·n1be:- uf the F'rivy Counci1, tht: Senate ur the House 

of (\Jn11r!ons; a spouse cl rtn,y c.f the ah.::rve persons; and persons v--.rhn arc lega.Uy 
confined in .-ln institution or \.·vhr> Jre •._:crtifled .inco.tnpet..c:nt. 

lucy C:(~1ectinn ta"l{c~; place bf.~-forc the s~art cJf tb:c triJL 'The narnc-:; of aLi eligibie

~)erscJns (~trc \\?Titrcn on cards, vvhich ~Ttc pla...:ed in a box. ·rbe court cierk drJ\/\iS ~1 

card ;--1 __ nd t.hai: per~_;c)n is called forvvarcL 'T_b.c l.1\">l::/t"'.rs f~~)r the pr<cp;ecL~fion ar.:d the 

Jefr:ne,e ha\-'t· to decide ·vvl1et.her thcv \:\'ant tl:i')'. pel'\orL If either la\.\;'ycr obic·cts to a 

pntenti~d juror, t.ht:'" pcrsun l·:., excused. tf neither L;_,.,vycr object\.- the pc1rs(n?: is :::\v{:Ln 

as a i;~rt>r. I'h-1.s continues. unti! i2 jurors aye chosen. l?vtrY'(Hlf' els,c is r:xcused. 



This same procedure is used to select juries for any court business in the 
province, except for coroner's inquests. There are only six members of a coroner's 
jury. A recent change to section 12 of the Coroners Regulations makes it possible 
in certain circumstances to ensure that the jury be composed in whole or in part 

by persons of Aboriginal ancestry. It reads in part: 

Juries 

12(1) Where, in the opm10n of the chief coroner, the 
circumstances surrounding the death require the jury to be 
composed, wholly or in part, of persons of Aboriginal ancestry, 
the chief coroner may: 

(a) request from the person in charge of the register maintained 
pursuant to subsection 11(1) of The Saskatchewan Medical Care 
Insurance Act a list of names and addresses, in the number 
specified by the coroner, of persons who are: 

(i) registered Indians pursuant to the Indian Act (Canada); and 
{ii) members of an Indian band within the geographical area 
indicated in the request; or 

(b) request from the Indian band or bands in the geographical 
area specified by the coroner a list of names and addresses of band 
members in the number specified by the coroner selected from 
the band list by a method determined by the chief coroner. 

This provision has been used often throughout Saskatchewan when a coroner 
inquires into the death of a First Nations or Metis person. This system can be 
used in coroners' juries because they can only make recommendations, not 
findings of guilt or innocence or, in civil matters, findings of liability. Where 
similar provisions have been attempted for criminal trials, they have been struck 
down by the courts as being contrary to the Charter of Rights and Freedoms. 

Despite the unbiased method of selecting juries, the Commission was told that 
First Nations and Metis people are not adequately represented on juries. In 
community dialogues and presentations there were suggestions that their low 
representation may be due in part to such things as lack of childcare and 
transportation to court or to a general feeling of alienation from the justice system. 

Currently, the Saskatchewan jury system is under review. The Commission 
endorses the inclusion of First Nation and Metis perspectives in the review. The 

jury is an integral and complex part of the justice system requiring a careful 
balance between the rights of victims and the rights of the accused. The 
Commission believes that given the important role of juries in our justice system 
every effort must be made to ensure participation from First Nations and Metis 
peoples. This may include providing funds for childcare, arranging 
transportation, developing community awareness programs and amending the 

Jury Act. 
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Recommendation 6.1 
This Commission recommends that the Government of Saskatchewan 
encourage and support the participation of potential First Nations and 
Metis jurors with the provision of resources for childcare and 
transportation where necessary. 

Language in Court 

The most basic obstacle to understanding and effectively participating in court 
proceedings (or any proceeding for that matter) is the use oflanguage that cannot be 
understood by the parties involved. This is true if the vocabulary being used is too 
complex or unusual, and even more so if the proceedings are in a foreign language. 

Section 14 of the Charter of Rights and Freedoms gives every Canadian citizen the 
right to an interpreter in a proceeding. In Saskatchewan, under the Language Act, 
residents have the right to court proceedings in either of Canada's two official 
languages. This legislation does not mention the use of other languages. 
However, it is the duty of the province and it is the policy of Saskatchewan Court 
Services to provide interpretation during a court proceeding in the language of 
any accused. This service is routinely provided in all areas of the province. 
There are, however, gaps in interpretation services and they are not always 
available in Saskatchewan judicial proceedings. 

In this regard, the Northern Cree Court is a significant innovation that began 
travelling to court circuit points in October 2001. The Cree court is based in 
Prince Albert and travels to Pelican Narrows, Sandy Bay, Montreal Lake and Big 
River First Nations. The court is presided over by His Honour Judge Gerald 
Morin, a Cree member of the Cumberland House First Nation. The court party 
includes a court clerk, Crown prosecutor and Legal Aid lawyer. The entire court 
party possesses the ability to speak and understand Cree and English. Judge 
Morin allows all participants to speak either English or Cree. 

The Commission attended Cree court in Sandy Bay and was impressed by the 
balance Judge Morin achieved in demonstrating the seriousness of the 
proceedings while ensuring that participants fully understood what was going 
on. People who have said they are now better able to understand and participate 
in the court procedure have praised the Cree court as a success. 

The Commission heard many endorsements of the Cree court and appreciates 
there is a need to copy this innovative project in other parts of the province. It 

has also been suggested that courts should be developed to use other First 
Nations languages. 
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We need to break that 
language barrier. There's 
people out there that don't 
understand what you're 
talking about when you talk 
to them in English. They say 
okay, and then you ask them 
the question in Dene, and 
they'll just keep on talking. 
(Speaker, La Loche 
Community Dialogue) 



than anythi11g .. i~ t.h_e lctngua.ge that·5 u:-;cd t\"ithin_ th_e C(HJ.ri 

system. L rny·;elf, hdvc had the npportunii, tn go oul in 
sorne of ih,e co1nrnur1ities an.cl brief th_eiH in rega1ds l(i vv]1a1 

the prc~cess is vvithin the court ~.ysi.en1, Ln our nvvr1 

tingaagc-, in ray Cree L1nguJge ·--- I co.n1c frrn11 \lv'aterhen. 
l,.a_kt.~ Firt;~: ~-atio11,_ i1n origin~1l rnernber frr,n1 there_, ... 10 srJeak 
1/Vitb. our First _{'\Jaiion1;; r:'copJc and exr:dain lh.t.~ f)tocess S(1 

ihcy uriclersta.r.:d. l tell :/nlL }_.Ou can sec ,i1 hii; fiiffcrcnce in 

their face ·vvhen tl1t:y realLre l-vhat the vv!~H,Je· pr~_;ce1;,s is, d'; 

opf'lOSed to going vvithio the cot1:rt s.yst.ern and bcir1g fearful 
of n.ot k·no\ving \,vl1a.t tl1t: proct&s~ is_~ cH· not i,nderstan_ding 

the language t-J-1at the conrts, the ('.ro-vv11 prost~(_utorsf the 
l::nvy:::'rs u~e. (Speake(. L\-1.cad(~,.v L~1kc Cornrr1:..u1; cy [)ia:og:ue) 

A !(i1 nf l!it: pef'J>le like it bc,.1ust' ,h,.:,v can sp<c"ak tbei, fir", 
language vvhc-n the.r go lo (::ree cour-L F:;peak(~:r; 1-1c!.ic:1r; 

t'-~JrTo\ivs Cornrnunity Dialogut:) 

R,Yonu11en,tition 62 

Thi:; Commis-,ion recommends that lhc Cri:·t' Cnorl c,in,'.,-pi exrMnd both 

geographka!ly and linguiqfraily so that a First ~ations or Meti, person 

ma_y ,:inendccur1.JH'OCi."edings conducted in 1 heir nwn Lmguage. __ _ 

H .. eCOTT:\TI)Cnd~1tion 6~] 

This Cornn,ic,sh;n reunnmends 1hat all levt'ls of court in S,nkatcht:1-Y,Hl infonP 

hrst Nations ,rnd .Metis pn,ple appe,:iring in coun that they lu.ve the: right io 

rN·dv1c' lr,,m'>l.:!1ion -;,rvice-., _:m rhat !hey fully unde,:siand ihc proceedings ·--

Legal Familv 1'v1;itters 

C'oncerns v-.1en ... : often rai~ed abcru.t the high cost ef travcL in lilnc ;1nn c-xpen".te. 

L1cc-d hv :-1ortherner~ irrvoJ·ved 1n Fan1il.\/ Ci.Juxt cases, I)rovincia1 Coart circuit 

provincJal jtirisdictinn su.ch 8\ chi;_d 1_J.cotec!-ion rnatters .. L~rndv rna]r:ten.ance 

.rr1a.th~::-s ;Jnd sorne t:nf{)rcerncLlt of rn<lintenance ordt>r 1:natrcrs. 

·rhe Cotzrt of C2ueen's Bc.ncb is vvilhng to IL:tve1 to other but ():rd""-? 1f court 

L1c"iUUes are rcnn\·att~d to a.ccon11noct.Jte the needs of d_}e Cou:rL Pri_\,.~tC\' is the 

nHJSl irnportant issue i.1:1 _farniI:? L-1vv CJ.'-<;es a_n(t i_n th('ir cu:crcnt state_ co~_nt fJc:iliti.ct; 

in Nurt.hcrn ~~J.~..;ka_fcbcvva;:1 arc i1L1dcquate. 

Lega.J /dd in farni~y, latv ca·5es r<lisc<; inrport21:_t 1.ssucs for 1-:irsf J'--~.:1.tions and l\ll~·ti_,3 

people_ ()rv:" ls its a\···aiiabU:ty .. : tbe other is tbe cU.ents' Lti.th jn -~t- In F.1rn~h/ (\Jart 

n1a!Lt:rs bcJ!:h part ics can.not have :_·cpresenL-Jti.on fl"'o:rn th_<~ :'j,dnJe Legal 1.\ id office. 

1·_bt~ Legal i\.id Co:11rn·i.s·;inn ~,ays it i.s a policy to ou}~y' represent one nf th.e spouses 

fi-on: a Legal /\id office. 1-Icri ... ·.;evcr" el:~gibHil.~-/ as~:c-ss.rru:;nts 1.viJl be cond;_;ctcd en 

br:th spous!..:-s :)(:J\-nt.' cne is. s,:n.l tc• J 
b- I;) 



1-\n appt'<)<lC~1 rha_r h . .:1s recent.iv developed a'-; :i re~tura.li\/C sniu1.lo::-1 _in ::he LnT,iily 

Lrv/ area 1<;; Cl.Jllaborativc 1avv. -rhi~ is a ntJn-Htigation apr';~\Jdch to ptc1 blern St">~vlnf.: 
'I'hc Co11a[)orativc Fde1dy LJ"\·Vyers uf Can.Jr.Lt v;c bs.ite dc.~cribes coLl_a_-borat!\lt~ L:\,\" 

.:,s ~1 cucperatlvc _problcrn ~.olv:i11g p:n)Ct.~ss in1,,rnJ'\.'in.g ~-,peruse._: ~tnd colJaL:orarjv1:~ 

;avv"./tTs infc;rrna1 d_i,;cL:ss~nns and ccH_1f~:renccs are used to sett!~: aH issues. 

'The goals of the colJaburati't·e 1_1rc;cess are to "tlnd. and fc,c:us on con1rnon i.ntcrest.s; 

understand each othcrrs cuncerns .. : excha.nge }nforrnation; explore a \1vidc range tJf 

pos.;sible cho.ices; and to re;3ch scdutiGLlS accc~ptable to hoth parties. It js espcci;.1_;ly 
cffecti\'t- in cases vvberf: the parties need to rnaJntain a relatlo.:1shj_p f~yr the benefit 

of the children. "fhe parties and their lavvyers take part in fo1J.r-\Nay sctt!t·n1ent 

n1eetings. '.fhey "\Vork to e5tabJish agend.J.~1 set rca.l.is1.ic dcad1i11es i:{)r docu1.nent 

ex.changes, ar1d crca1t:: r.1 safe, open,. ar:J fair en,7lrunn1cnt for rcstJ]vi1_1g C0"!.!±1.ict 
v,___._it.bour Htigation_ 

C'o11abcrrari·vc la\v approaches 1night be a .liinitt·d ~elution to the p.n)ble1ns L1ced 

by _people in. I'~(Jrtbern Saskatcbe,.,,van vvh:hout access to the ()ueen.\ Ber1ch Court. 

It is po~sib.Ie that th.is: n1ethoJ of conflict resoJution co1..1Jd deal vvHh aH f~1tnily Lnv 

rna11er:;, ()ther than child ciJ.:;tody a11d actual. divorces. 

Rccornmend,Hion (,A 

This Cornn1ls•,ion recommend:-; 1 lldt the Guvernmnn of Sa,;katchev,;an 
g,nher representatives from 1hc Court of l.jHct·n's Hench and the Pr,,ivincial 

Court, together with at least one i\'ie!i,; ,1nd one .First N"atinn rwnhern 
representative along with representatives froni the Government of Canada 

!o explore wa)'" to address al more satisfying and t'ronomically affordable 

solulion _to bring!rrg familv_law_mattcrs_ to !he :..;orth. ____________ ----

first N,Hion" ,rnd ;\lelis Participation in tlw Courts 

fbc Con11nissi.on heard l}.1Jt tht'. Cree court is si111p.ly .1 Cree' }angu.age court.. and 

not a truly Cree court ,,vith a founda1ion .in tribal 1a\v. 1'b_ere is sornc basis .t'()r this 

con1rnent.: Hi:..,\vc·ver, it doe~ not ·take into accotLnt either Judge ?vlorir/s 

b;:;(.·:kground or his approach. Judge ~\llorin's approach uses his t·xperi.ence_, 

(tdture and traditionsr along ·vvith his lcga} training and his experience sltting as 

a 1uage. 

l knovv for nH.> it's a dialogue ihal J try and ma.inuin h'hh 

son:1e of the justice commiHe,'s, \Vhcn we go into difft:·rern 

communities 1 meet ,vith them. 1 meet with them in Pclicc1.n 

:\!arrows, IV1ontrcal Lake,. I'm trying to do something in Big 
Riv<cT, you knm,\', to try and introduce that diai<>gutc from. 

that community that's out there .. that\ not in front of me in 

\'ourL So it's importanl for 1ne to n,ake th,1t cxh'n'>inn of 
\t+.;hi:J vve arc in cou.rt. (.Judge (~er;:d.d :i\11ori_n s_pe::?.k:ir1g at 

Stakehf!.lders' J'vleetin.gJ 

For xnore info:rrn.a,ti(.!JJ: 



This approach has legitimized community-based programming where the Cree 
court presides. 

You know, the Cree court that's here now. I think it's a really 
positive step and I think we're going the right direction. 
And ever since we started Cree court, you know, from a 
professional point of view, my programming was increased. 
More people now start coming to my programs and, you 
know, I think they're starting to open up a bit. When I first 
started last year, before the Cree court last year, you know it 
was really hard to keep up with the programming because 
of the sparse number. Like sometimes I'd only have five 
people, sometimes I'd only have one, sometimes nobody 
would show up at all. 

But now, ever since Cree court started, there's always a 
consistent number of people that always come to that 
program and, you know, in a way I'm very happy with the 
success of that program. And it's because, you know, I think 
the Cree court has - you know, gives people a better 
understanding about law and their court issues. 

And I guess the other thing too is having an Aboriginal 
judge. When before they always seen a white judge, and 
they automatically think that's an oppressive, you know. 
Like, this person is always coming down here and telling us 
what to do, so, you know, we have to, you know, pretty 
much follow what he has to do even though we don't like it. 
But in a way, seeing an Aboriginal judge, they can - in some 
way they automatically have this idea that the judge does 
understand some of the situations that do happen on most 
communities. (Speaker, Pelican Narrows Community Dialogue) 

The Northern Cree Court Initiative included the following in its vision: 

The Cree Court proposal is not a separate court system. It is 
essentially a creative enhancement to the current system 
with a restructuring of the Euro-Canadian approach to 
justice issues. The proposal focuses on three fundamental 
concepts: the appointment of an Aboriginal judge to 
preside over a reworked court established at a location in 
Northern Saskatchewan; consideration of the establishment 
of a Peacemaker's component integrated with the court and 
management of the administration of the court itself. While 
the approach to handling cases would be refitted to meet the 
needs of Aboriginal people, the Peacemaking component, 
emphasizing healing and community values, is what will set 
this court apart. But it requires a skillful Aboriginal judge 
to make the overall system work. (Speaker, Saskatchewan 
Justice and Corrections & Public Safety presentation) 
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nrc•ccJ.:.xtt:s. In thi>, rn\Jdel 

t11c ccn1rt is net 1.rn-~oI·ved in the pt>acenic;king proct::.~s. lnst~•ad il aJl,Yv\'S t.he 

U.) r::-icdiati~· -r\·\t' rc;_1tte::-, c,1Jts1dt_· court ,;-1;Jd ·.--,_;:;!! a(:cc~:iL t!1c t:.:.~crns c1f the t(~soh1tion. 

Prince i\}bc.1·t C~r:-.in(i C,Ju.J:J.;~:i.l :11edia1_}(Jn ·~crvjccs ()ft.et; faci!ita.t(:;~~ the JJrc(e:;s. I'bJs 

a.tl\JV\.'S _f~Jr rncdiatinu of LLtYr<:- \ericus ch.-1.rgcs, sucl; a.s J 1::s~uit v··/J1 __ h_ J 

\'/e;rpG.n, vvllich vvcald norn1aHy be ot,t~:idc ()ll1vjn~:i.-1 .. justict· guidelines S:ff 
~i.ltc:.r n.j '..,_; vc: rnca~)1J re:-, 

disput( \,\rill Oc best hand.Jed 

d1r(Ftgh -:-bt: pe,1-ct-rr1a;:in~; pt\)Ct:~s:; l)\' th(' Peac~ rnaker (:;.-:i-urcLnator, J 

('.ornnnu1itv Pe;:tct·1:naker 1-vhcJ is d~en rr-spon~iblc f'or arrangLn_g a n1cct)ng \,\,.here 

rhc'. victirnt tbe offc11der dr:cl corn1nun!t_y rncrnbcrs incJudin.g _Elders sjt toget.h:::r, tu 

a:rra:cr:c undcti-zi!::._j_ngs for the <)ffc~n.der tc, c1_Hr1plc-~e. t)ncc such u::1dertakings are 

the r~:Lttter i~ returned to the Judge, vv·here the Peace1T:;a_kec Co--ordi.nalor." 

c,n tht: a.c:"1 ,, -it IL.:~-;. 1'hc cr"J\VU ·orr)secutnr t hc.:--i assessf·s Vv'hat b.1s bce:n done 

Ju.s,-1ce paptr .included in \?olun1e II uf this Report, describe~: the 

pea.ccrnaJ<er rul1-~ as a 11.nk bctvvcen rh.e co1ne1uuit_y a.nd 1hc.: court structure. Part 

or the ro.!c of a peaccrnaker r11.a:v be carried ou-;, through the o.fJlcc uf the .Tti';hcc 
c~r the Peac~~:·. 'rhe propo~;ed Jus.tic(:='S o:' the Peace: 

ivitb the C()U.rt s~~r~Jcturc in a c.losc re1afon~hin \ 1Vit.h.in tb.is 
L 

frarrir::vvork there vvotdd be a ()f JP JeveJs and func:tion~, 

but a 

justice ccnnrn.Jttcc_. 'Thjs \-vou.ld ensure that ioc:a.l .1ustice issur:s 

rcceiv(_~d- apr>ro_priate atrcnt1on fron: kn::\-vledgcable pers1}I.tS 

skiJlcd in .. ~~ornrnu n.it d..ispute :.~t'So.iution. 'Thc\i vvou!d C-1ci.U tate 

restorative Inlt.iativ:/s, supcr-v1st:'d di,·versicn1 ;:1togran.1s Jnd 

dc\7elup appropri;~_t(· .if>cal rnecJ.1a11l 1>nJs f(1r d.Jal,)gue ab;)ut 

cornrnuni!·_y'/court c'o11.ccrns. 

Y'"/ hHc., the Ctt'e c~:urt has dc-1nonstrated succes:r-,· 1n !:r- -::,k :r:; co1.:rt prt.)ceeding~.: 

rno_n.: v.;·'idt~I.v Jvailabie. to rc.:tch its fuU pote;-rtia.J. rhc PeaccrrL.1ker fu.ncriot:_ shoaid 

:1e c:..::pax!d.cd/ c.01.nrnt:rity Lnvu1vcrnent. shu1..:!d he encciar,_1gcd J.nd 1,_'0_mn1unit_y 

prograrns s.hou1ct he better funded. T'i-ns C-onnnJ·;sion doc:, .not ,v-isb to dictate ho,,'\, 

should occur; th.at should !:1e _f'1r 
each cornrrtl111i1 to O.ccjde, 

l{t~t'on:1rnc;ndatio1i 6, 5 

[h.is Co1nrniss.ion_ r<co.ni-n1e.nds that all courts be fuUy rcsot.Lrced. l>v the 
go·\ .. 'Crx.1:n1~11t·_; of ('a.n,1cla an_J Sa.skatc11cvvan_ to indede tI1c critical 

CCtnflil<lCll1 Ot tO ilHHl!_t!it2: }1,_\~()) 't_'t~f!1_<~l1:_!· _ _ ____________ ····---~- ··-·-· -·····--·-·--- __ 



I{f'.'Ct)rnrne11d.atit1n 6.6 

This C'on1rnissi,)n recor11rnends that the g,(}\7Cirtrnents (Jf ('anad.a and 

Sa-;katchewan. lo ensure eguit.:ihie and fair repre'ientation in the ,:oun<:, 

appQint Hr'ir Natio.rp; and l\,k,i<. pers{lns fn ,;H as judge-.: at C\TPv kvd of 

court ,vlthin Sask:Hchcwan, 

rhe ComrnissirHJ vv~Js lnfcn,n1ed rhat the nurnber of t-\boriginr1l jui.:_1ges, Crovvn 

prosccut,_1rs and L,egal ;\id l;.n,vycrs is lo\N .and that efforrs arc being rr1..:1de to 

recruit 1.nore First Nation~ and J\11etis pc:01 .. ·de into tl1csc occupatio:n.s. 'T':1c .t\di 

in\:egralion of r-irst -~-iation.s and i'v1etis people in all levels of court is essential. 

£-.:.,7cry level of go'(.;ernn1ent should continue to encourage and fund ·First N-a.tii)ns 

and J\letis people to attend lJ\'\' si:::hooi and to cornp1ete ail bar achn_!_ssions 

prograrns so tha.t they rua:y· practice Lrvv .in St1skatchc\f\1an. 

Court in the Community 

Pr(J\.1i1:H.'J.1] Co1..1rt puints in First :"'-Jati1-">ns Jnd ft,/leU;~ co1:nrnun.ities. \!Vhen ;] 

con1n1unity ha·;; expressed \ViLl.ingness and ha\;; c1ernonstrated to Sask.aJchcvvan 

Court Ser\'iccs that ir is pra12ti.cal to hold Provincial Courl o:n a rescc,.re the 

P-~·oposaJ. is usually ac-ci::pted .. 

The ,.-vHHngness of tb.e Provi1~ciJl Court to re~:pond to a rcq_uest frorn 
con1tnun __ i.ty vvds den1.on:~tra.ted fi.11J.o,.ving the CcHnn1jssi(H1_\; first fntcrirn Report. 

In the report the \."vish of (Jrrion Li.ke riE·'-;idents to ba;/e court bcld once' dgdin on 
their Fir~i Nation \\,ias nuted Chief ,lu_dgc Seniuk acted i.n1n1.cd..ia(;;:·Jy and Court 

V\l.ill resa.rne shortJy on the ()nion Lake :;.-::Jrst ;.Litiofl. reser\xt:, 

Hrrvvever.. cnncerns \1vere raised abo11t the lirnitcd access t1f F'irst" ~~atio:i.s and_ 1\1er.1s 

r}eop.le tc court, particutJrl_y in the N,Jrth. ()ffen, rhcre are diff-icul_t.ie~ n1 

arranging for travel to the nearest court point. /'ts:; \VelL rJ1t;: h.n1itcd an10Lnt1 of 

t:irn.e the cour1 is 2ble To sH in -.;n1ar!er c,~1rnrnun.ities and the rcstdt:ing rushed ])ace 

is a proble1n. 

'T'he Comrni~;sion hearrl that holding court in a Pirst Naticrns corn.n1unitv 1s ·vtr_v 

irn·portant gi\l'cn the circu.r11stances uf 1r;.any f-l.r~t N·aticrns penp]f ... 

vVc do have court <rn-reserve; i think it'-, just a bjg .ic.h'antage 
because now we're ~t,!rtjng to see mo,e fairnes~ .u,d equity, 
\Ve do h;ive probation comir,g here .. and that bas bee:n fm 

quite a fcv1: years. which b a big ackantagt bec,ius,~,. vou 

know, let's be honest, SO per cic:nt of our people are 
uncn1ploycd and live on :i;t<n ,1 month, ,,::1d ho,Y do '\Nt' 

honestly expect them lo go to P.A, or Saskatmm 7 (Speaker, 

Beardy·"s a11d {)kes11a.sis Con1:rnu.niLV' f)la.Joguc·) 



The Commission encourages all levels of court within Saskatchewan to sit at First 
Nations and Metis communities where it has been formally requested and is 
broadly supported. Of course, it is essential that appropriate facilities be 
provided on a financially feasible basis. Contributing to the successful experience 
of the Beardy's and Okemasis First Nation was the fact that all concerned parties 
cooperated to create a suitable facility. 

The Commission recognizes the need for more court facilities must be dealt with 
and that many of the current court points have inadequate accommodation. 

This facility is extremely inadequate - and presents serious 
concerns regarding cleanliness; maintenance is poor and 
the regular noxious odour of natural gas causes serious 
health concerns. This can be a busy court point and court 
days can be long and difficult so that the inadequacies of the 
facility are exacerbated. (Saskatchewan Court Facilities and 
Security Review Committee, 2001) 

The Commission acknowledges that facilities must meet the standards set by 
Saskatchewan Court Services before a community can expect court to be held. It 

must also be recognized that it is not economically practical for the entire court 
party to travel to every First Nation and Metis community. The use of technology 
is permitted under the Criminal Code. Therefore, every level of government 
should work to provide video-audio linkages with the help of community justice 
committees and local police for first appearances, bail hearings, simple trials, 
appeals and other proceedings in places where court is simply unable to attend. 

Recommendation 6. 7 

This Commission recommends that all levels of government encourage and 
promote Court points in First Nations and Metis communities where 
suitable facilities can be provided and maintained by these governments; 
in the alternative, these governments should begin to provide suitable 
video and audio links between inaccessible First Nations and Metis 
communities and the courts. 

Expanding the Role of Courts to Include Restorative Justice 

The purpose of a justice system in an Aboriginal society is 
to restore peace and equilibrium within the community, 
and to reconcile the accused with his or her own conscience 
and with the individual or family that has been wronged. 
This is a primary difference. It is a difference that 
significantly challenges the appropriateness of the present 
legal and justice system for Aboriginal people in the 
resolution of conflict, the reconciliation of offenders and 
victims, and the maintenance of community harmony and 
good order. (Green, 1998) 

6-rs 

And just as one person 
related to me this morning, 
it's very much of a 
challenge for any body, 
especially if you're a victim 
of rape, for example, and 
having the perpetrator 
right next to you. There's 
no space there, and you 
can really feel for the 
victim in that situation. 
(Speaker, Sandy Bay 
Community Dialogue) 



The Commission believes that it is essential to recognize the differences between 
the worldviews of First Nations and Metis people and those of non-Aboriginal 
societies. First Nations and Metis values should be incorporated into the 
operation of the courts. These values include restoring relationships, 
accountability, community involvement and community ownership. From this 
perspective the courts' role is to bring peace and balance to the community. (See 
Chapter 4 - Restoring Justice.) 

The 1996 Criminal Code amendments allow for the use of alternative measures 
and conditional sentencing. Sections 716 and 717 allow alternative measures 
proceedings outside of court and accordingly are referred to as extra judicial. (See 
Appendix 8.) As discussed in the chapter on restorative justice, these measures 
create useful alternatives to court procedures because they allow situations to be 
dealt with before charges are laid. 

Alternative measures currently apply primarily to police and prosecutors as they 
consider alternatives to filing criminal charges. However, as mentioned above, if 
the policies and programs of the Attorney General of Saskatchewan are expanded 
and focused on First Nations and Metis communities, these provisions will 
become useful alternatives to court proceedings, even when charges are filed and 
court proceedings have begun. 

Pre-charge or post-charge alternative measures can provide for responses that are 
entirely community based. On the other hand, conditional sentences are 
employed post-charge. These provisions allow for court supervision of 
community solutions. Section 742 of the Criminal Code provides for the use of 
conditional sentences as follows: 

742.1 Where a person is convicted of an offence, except an 
offence that is punishable by a minimum term of 
imprisonment, and the court 

(a) imposes a sentence of imprisonment of less than 
two years, and 

(b) is satisfied that serving the sentence in the 
community would not endanger the safety of the 
community and would be consistent with the 
fundamental purpose and principles of 
sentencing set out in sections 718 to 718.2 ... 

the court may, for the purpose of supervising the 
offender's behaviour in the community, order that 
the offender serve the sentence in the community, 
subject to the offender's complying with the 
conditions of a conditional sentence order made 
under section 742.3. 
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ff' tb.c terr.n~ irnnosed bv the courts Jn a cn:ndii.J.ona.l ~entcnce: arc rneL offenderc:_; . " 

a~~c .n()t i1np:risont:d Instead they St'f\/C their :::~t:·n.tcnce _in. th~ conHn.unity \·:Jith 

condition~~ such as c:urfc·-i,,vs ,:ind ordc-rs t-r; refrain fr-01:n alcohol Such ccn.:ditions 

often include attending 
in obt.ijnjng insight. into the cause'.) of the of!f:nding be.hav·iour. Tfthf tern1s of(i.1e 

co.nditioria1 sentence are broken. the offertder rnust return to cotE"t for a revicvv. 

It ccJu}d resu.lt ln (lni~hing the 1.ertn in pri~;un. 

Co1nrnunity res_ponses to crbninal behav"it1ur ta.ke various f1Jrrns, depending on 

lhe cha.rge, the of1~:"rtder ar1d t.bc needs of each corn.rnunity. 1'he irnporta.r1r thing 
1~ that, '.Nhere 11os~.ih.1e, the rnattcr i,; tr1ken frurn 1be court s,-vstcn.1 and returnc:d to 

th_e con1n1un.ity. 

!11 knns of c1du!t alternative me,1snres more :.:,enerally, 
Saskakhc,vcw is the only judsdiction in Canada ·with a 

comprehensiYe provincial altern,ttive measures program. ln 

2000-200! there were 2,770 adult referrals. The prngram h 
offered in 21 communitie'\.. There are '>2 caseworkers .:rnd 

Aboriginal people accounted for 42 per cc>nt of these u:ises. 

Jn terms of youth, we h,rve p:rogr;in1s operating in 14 
cornm_unitie<;. \A/e hav.:.· p.irtnerships vvith five iribal 

council,,, five Aboriginal agencies, four romnmnfrv agencies 
and three govermncnl offices. Services art: provided in 
remote ,ind rural northern cornmunities through fei~-for

scrvicc arrangcn1t:n1s. Sa;;k,-.tchewan i'> diver1 ing a large 
numi:wr of youth nut of tlk'. courts and into alt<--rnalive 

These programs provide an opportunity for i,ffending youth 
to acknowledge and repair harm to victims in conununities 

outside the court '>ystem. In 2000--200! there ,\·ere 2,9ll youth 
referred to these progiams ,mJ Saskatchewan has the highest 
rate of youth partidpation in ahernative measures in 
Can,,da_, \s/c have some evidence. of cou,se, that the,,e 

progn:rn_1s are working. l'v1ore than 8 out of JO youth ,rnd 

adults re<s;uHed in .igreements. and 9 in lO of these 
,tgreernenh ;n-c -,uccessfuily fulfilled. A_nd the availability of 

these programs in ahern.:itivc mci!.sun·s has kd to a decre:1:<.e 
in !.he m_:mbcr of youth ,sho are receiving oth,:!· community 
sente1.1ces~ (Speaker, Saskatche\,van Justice and Correcticns and 
PubJic Safet\,:- pret;;ent,rtio:J) 

·rhe Saskatchev,ia.11 justice syste1n 1:nu~:~t be aprdauded for its use of ahcTnati\re 

rneasures_; hcn.vcver, rnore can be clone. Exch.hlin.g certain offi~nces front lbi:,; 

option rr1ay bar in1port.an:. oppnrtl!nities t:)r he~1ting and rfhd[Jil-itatio11. 

·rhe Crilnina! Code ~:.tates that t:::c fundamental purpn~;c of sentenci.ng is to 
contr}br1te, along , ... viLh tTirne prevf:nrion ·initiatives, t(1 re,;.pcct for the la\,\.i an.d 

n1ai.nt~:nanct~ of a just, 11ea..:efu1 .:ind saf{: society· b_y- i1nposi.ng just s.Jnctio~1s. 

--------· ------ ---------·--------------------------------------· ·-- -- ---- ----- --- -------------·-------



Section 718. 2 provides a number of sentencing principles to be considered by the 
court including: 

(a) a sentence should be increased or reduced to account for any 
relevant aggravating or mitigating circumstances relating to 
the offence or the offender; 

(b) a sentence should be similar to sentences imposed on similar 
offenders for similar offences committed in similar 
circumstances; 

(c) where consecutive sentences are imposed, the combined 
sentence should not be unduly long or harsh; 

(d) an offender shall not be deprived of liberty, if less restrictive 
sanctions may be appropriate in the circumstances; and 

(e) all available sanctions other than imprisonment that are 
reasonable in the circumstances should be considered for all 
offenders, with particular attention to the circumstances of 
Aboriginal offenders. 

The sentencing amendments to the Criminal Code have placed an emphasis on 
decreasing the use of incarceration. As noted by the Commission in its first Interim 
Report, the Supreme Court of Canada in R. v. Gladue has described the 1996 
amendment package as a totally new approach in criminal law reform: 

With respect for the contrary view, we do not interpret s. 
718.2( e) as expressing only a restatement of existing law, either 
with respect to the general principle of restraint in the use of 
prison or with respect to the specific direction regarding 
aboriginal offenders. One cannot interpret the words of s. 
718.2(e) simply by looking to past cases to see if they contain 
similar statements of principle. The enactment of the new Part 
XXIII was a watershed, marking the first codification and 
significant reform of sentencing principles in the history of 
Canadian criminal law. Each of the provisions of Part XXIII, 
including s. 718.2( e ), must be interpreted in its total context, 
taking into account its surrounding provisions. 

At sentencing in all levels of court, judges should be willing to allow and actively 
support community participation when possible. Section 718.2(e) of the Criminal 
Code and section 38(2)( d) of the Youth Criminal Justice Act state that in sentencing 
a court must take into consideration the special circumstances of First Nations 
and Metis offenders. Allowing community members to express their concerns 

and support is one means of doing so. 
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t·,fn ju.dges to se:riou~dv· cunsidci ccH1nnuni1:y invoh.:ernenf in_ sentencing, the 

cnnnnunitv rnu.si huve adequate rcs(Jurce~;. T'hi~~ rc1..)uires a shift in aJlocat 

re:;ources, ·\vith a nev\t foc-;Js on cornrnt1ni.tv prograrns and a·V\1ay· fJ~on: trat-i_itiona __ l 

Lnstii'"ut:ions and 1rnp-c1sonJnent. 

Recomniendation b.8 

This Commission recom,nends i.hat all kvcls of court he encouraged to use 

cnmmunity b,1sed ,,cntt:nce'> for all offencr-s (unless ,pccifically prohibited 
by law) and that every level of go,·crnmenl n:direct resoun.:es to fund 

community based projects and help lo fadHtaJe community pa1ticipaiion 

in sentencing .......... ... ·-··-···· ................ ·········. -· ·········-·- ...... ·-···-··-··-····· ···-- .. . 

A g:ii,iing prit,ciple in rhe dev,::lo11ment of C()mmunitv j11<;11cc is ~rut i[ he 
fl_ex_n)ie. It is apparent that t~1e efforts n1ade by ·judge~ to involve corn.n:u.n1ties a.re 
beneficial. Tht· urportunit y for- sHcccss ot community just i,.·c init iath e'> is 

boosted i,,vhen Ju.dges 2re il\A}ctre of ::ach cornmunh_v's unique needs and. g(<ds. 

i-\S ernphasized elsev,.rhcre in this report a n1overne11t h~/ the courts toviards 
c,nnmurnty jushce i..; n11ly rart of the solution in ()Ur complex soc:al :md ~',;,inornk 

sit-nation. 

Jusike systems address symptoms, not causes .. of 1..Timc and 
social disruption. Over the last three decade,, there has 

been a growing dissatisLH:!ion with 1 lw Nor1 h Americ.ui 

justice svste-m's abHitv to reduce crime and social 

disruption. There has hen, a consider<1ble degree of 
disagrel~mcnt as 1o whcihcr this failurl' i,; because iht: system 
is too punitive or is not sufficiu1tly punitive. Then: is Httle 

disagreem,·nt, however, on dw point that a very costly 
system is; producing very unsatisfactory result-,;. There is ,:i 

danger. bc.>weYer, in assuming that community justice 
svstems on thdr own can reduce crime r.:i1cs and social 

disruption. Unless sod,,i and economic condition'> are also 

addressed, a move to a ._ommunit-'r ju-;tice system cm, at 
best, ensure that jm,ticc is administered in a more effective 

nunner that i, M.cepted as legitimate hy thc nimmunity. 
(~1la11itoba 1\ bcrigi.naJ Justice l1np]e1nt·:ntation Corn1.nlss.inn j 

For ex-~tn·1ple; 1.he R('storative Circle Jnj.tiaUv·c in Saskato1._1n is a pilot. project vvith 

the ct)u.rr directing n1attcrs be <ltalt tv.ith in J t:lrcle forrna.L 'This project began 

June 1 2001, and ha.s funding fl"'orn Justice Canada Jnd Youth_ Canada u.ntil J\,,Iarc.h 

3 L, 2005. 1"he .King c;.corge Corn;nunil_y .J.nd Schoo] 1\ssocL1tion O\_:-·ersees ii-.. 

~rhe Ecstorati,Jc C.irclcs lnitiativ·i-.~ is cie~1gned to al.k.!v\.-' young persons tu be: held 

~-lccountable f~Jr their l.1ehavio1;r and participate in con1rnu 

buiJd-ing a Learn o.t' fa.1T1il.Y~ volunteers and hu.r.nan service professionals. 'J he 

Restorative C'ircJes ln.itiati·ve forurns ca11 be conducted bv a judge or by on_e of. the 

s1aff .rnen1btrs i:)f the Jrri.tia1:ive. 



T'hc Connn'.ss:o~-r.-s third "tntcrin1 .Rcpc,rr 111e11tio;Jcd. the \·u_ccept c;f a therapeuti( 

ccn.xrL Therapeuti.,__~ e:.:.·-01:irts h:.1\.:re bcc:r:_ tiescrihcd ·10 this ('.(jn1n11ssh_!n .tn il1f: 

ln that part ,vi1h the court-., ihe nmrt,; haTe h·d in;, runnber 

oi ju!'isdit:ti<m<o, and tht: kdi..'t>d government h,1s eYen 

provid{-,d extra fund~ to Hy ,rnd d,:,·t~lop 1hi", with ,vhat an· 

called therap,.:utic cmnh, Thuse conk! be drug crnur;;;, 

!amiJv ·vioicnce -- d\Jmcstic vlokncc' cm,rh. mental health 
courtr.;~ i\nd_ in th.ose courts the jud.ges,. in iacL ·have a far 

gn•,liu· role than Hw ir,1dhio:rnl vif·,\ tha, Wi!'- expn:-.sed 
and 1 tlE"\' dn get very involved. There i;;; ;1 foil rcsou n_·c tc;:im 
that i-. right dn,,,dy asso,·iated l!'' the ,curt. The coun i,; 

a!wa>·s involved in monitoring hov, ,h,,1 pian is wm king 

.i.nd, i.n lad, the experienr•? so far i'i that thdl invnivemcnt. 
bringing the juJge into iha, forum. i,, key. tt :s what h kt:y 
lo the s,i..:.ccss, JrH1 h,wing it in a transparent pliln:, the 
public courtroom when· the publk .-.u, see wba1· 0; 

h.ippening, and lhc end. rc'.ult h; us11ally not jail. bu1 thai 

the plan ir.; f~=.l1Ioived an_d. it\ alrni)si like .1 gracluation 
ceremony instead of a ~cntencing at the end .. ,n1d there'-; a 

grt>at de.11 of jt1y. And, say, in i! mental health court, the 

p-;ychi,1tris1 h tl1erc. 1n the domestic violence or farnily 
Yiolcnce cou11. the family is there. So 1hc~c thing•. <1re "vh,it 

n1s1ny people considcr to be 1hi: vvay of the fotur~·. {_Sreaker, 
S,:1skatch<-_:vvdn Justice and Corrections ,J.nd PubUc Safetv 

·rhc Connnis~ion heard in ;;in ovcrvvhe1rning nun1 ber uf prt:scnt,·~tions that ch~.rges 

of crirnin;_1I bcha\ti.our in Saskatcht"vvan are crften related to alcohol addi\ __ ~tinn,. 

dcu.g u~;f·, LuniEes i.u crisis,, f~trnily· v.inlcn_ce and an. t:ver incrca~ing nurnbcr ,)f 
ch:ddren and adultS> vvith ft,ta1 alcohol spectrurn disordt~r~ (Fa0'\.Sl)} T'h( 

Curnrn[ssic,n is convinced. 1 hat thc~]e problen1s -.;houid be: Jcalt vvlth i.n ;::i_ 

the:·Jpeutic court ~Ybcre a judge can _n1onitor rshabi1itative trca.1:11ent. 

i\.s n_otr:d in tJ1e Cc~1raui..ss1on\; t}1ird lnterirn. [{epcHt, the North Ba.ttL?D.Jrd J)urnest~c 

\/iolt·nce Cuurr i(; a projf~Ct started by· a Prcrvincia.l C()Urt Judge. J-le~: l-fouour J"udge 

\/J-L !vleekYna h~-~s_. through her ovvn in:i.tiative, coordh1Jted servict:s a\lai1ab.!c .in 

N,_,r:.h B2Ule~c,rd :n:o a Do:,iestk Violcr,ce Court _; :1dgt. MeekmJ\ determined 
effort:; are cornn1ended by this Corna"!._issiorL Tl1is inno\taUv--c. resr,onsc that joins 

partners _!n __ jusrjce rc((Jr:rn is an exa~nph~-· of a. thera_peutic conrt in Saskatchc~.,varL 

T'hc Pruvi.ni~ial c,·1urt .i~:-. rc5pc1.1cEng sir11·il.Jrily in Spirit\vood,. Sa~;.katcbe\A/,J:-1, 

l\c\.-1t-rthe1essr thf Cc,n1.n1isr:;inn _js h·,ust.r:1t,2d \,v.itb the .lack of fina11.ciaJ_ support ior 
t}1erapeut)c COIJTtS by 3JJ_ leve}s of· goverD.rrtCHio \..-\'-itb(}Ut fe.J] ftnJT1ci;1l 

conu1ri.tn.1e~it t~~rarcutic t.":our1s .in Sa~katch.t~\-van ccru.1.d f~rH. i\n e:...::.1rnp1c oi 



Sa.')_~·,._atonn. It V/:1~; treated and dcsignf:d vvi;J~ ii1e direct.inn of :H(T l-1or.tour Jv.dgc 

f,;_L E 'furpc] -Lafond. i.r \A\1S to rir0\7ide ~1 Cu Hy integra red, ref-tnr:-1ti -:..7c rt~sponsc to 
\-.: .. lrn.inaJ beh~tVl(HJt 

paUon nf Elaers 3ttd rhe CtHnrnu 

dedli.eg \Vith the causes of crirninal behav_i1.)1.1r in ~:i n1zu1_;·1cr rc·sprct[u.t of .Fi_:~·:,;1-

...... rations a;lf.l 1\--1.et~s cu.hare'-; ar:id bc~tit:fs. }-ic1\·vt:vt.-r, tht~ (O--operation of the 

dt~!h"lrtrnt·nt~"'} of .LJ::trntng1 tfca.ith ar:d Jusricc at1d th<:' corn.an.1ni:y rcso~11·ct:~ n.t.·ccicd 

t~)~~ ils suc·~'css have _no1 br.~t:n Sttpporlcd hy ftr::11,Jing agencjes. Rcsouscc,:-; s.hunld 

inJrned.iati::,~-_!y bt: pro,;,lided to ensute 1 he Circle Court can upcr;_;. re as \Vas intf:'.ndcd, 

Rn ommcndatio,-, 6. 9 

This Comrnisskm rccommcr,ds th.JI "' Lhcrapeutic Ccn1rL prel't·r.ihly 
n1ohilc, v,/lt.h the t.::apacity to atitire:ss. i~-snes such as alcohol a.nci other 

addkti1,ns. feL1l akc,hol spectrum dis~)n.krs, familie'i ill cri,,i, and family 
violence, be irn1.ned.iate1y csri.1bli«;het! d_nd_ in11Jlcnientcd in S'1skatchc1-va11 

an(i that nci/v fun(iing be _provided spei:jficall_y i_,y aU depari.nie11ts ~]rld_ 

levels of g<)t.tern.rnc1TC inrlnd5n.g lirst _Nations a:n.d Mctis govern_n-1ent:s,, to 

fa_(~ilit~-~-~=:_ an __ } nl5._·_gr~tcd ~csp}.>n __ ~~:,. __ to .. ·~-~xe_ root cau.se~ fJf crirninaJ beha\·i(Jltr .. 

Lu a.ddj_tiun -ro establishing a thereapt":JUc cn1Jrt,, t:.bt· Ccn1rnissiun icncouragt·s all 

lev'c.is of C(HJTt in Saskatchet-\/;;;n. tu incorporarc t:h(~rapc:..1tic apprnJ_ches vvherc 

fi_:a~itdc to pronv,)tc stiCCC\S_fu l uut.L~-ornes. 

ID/d tcrnativc_;\-le;i<,1.1 rcs _ _.1s .i_FrarnewPrk tor_C(,rnmunity Ju-,tice 

·J'his fi-dn1t~\l/ork exnL:1ins hov-.7 existil:1g jus!l<'C r:'<)Ccllu.res, . .:,~net in parbcular 

ahcrnati~/c Hk\.lSLu·es,, 1nay be utilized to assis~- Sas_katc he·vvJn people i11 r'he resu1ution 

cl Jt~sticr· issue,;,; Jn thc-l.r corn.rnu .. rrH v Att er:naU \ft: rncasures prog1 arns GJcus CHJ 

handling cri!ninal n1attc·r_~ rcft~:rrcd. pc:Jlcc an_(l Cruvvn _prosecutors pursuant to 

idtc·rr:.ati,.Jc rneasure~ offcT ' '· _-, 
111c accusf:(1 ot a 

crn.-ninal ofE~ncc the or1F10rtunj·t::l tn take responsibility f()r their bchavioar aed tc; 

addrt_>~s tl1c harrn tI-1.di hds been cornrnitr.cd by pa..rt:iciparing .in a progr:1rr1 thar 
re~ol~le5 ca,::;es vvith~n a coPununity agency or \.vith cornn1t:nitv participation. 

Alternative 1\:1.easures Provisions of the Crhnina! Code 

/\s su~~ted .in Cb.:rpte::- ,::l, tb_e ~;e:rLencing pr{:r\·islons of C'r/tnir!al Code c·rnpl1asizc-s the 

ust of forrndl cru:ninal just.L_~(· procedures o:1_~v as a }Jst rc.'\nrt once the protect-ion 

of the pubhr..~ is :;atisficd. 1~he F[Jr..it/1 Ctunin,al Justice ~Ac·t contajns sin1.!lar 

prov~;sjcn'~ (sec ,:\pJ_)e11(1J.::--~ 9). '\l\/11cther t hcse uro,/isio_n,; are c l.a_ssif-"ied as 

,1iternati ve rn.casu res, a.p plicahlc to adu 11 oJiendcrs,. or ext raj u.dic~_J t rn~~asures, 
arrplica.ble to young pfrscn1s, the rc.'_~ulr is t-hc sarne: they provide. th.e rneans to 

rnanage -')flt:ndil1g beh~r\.:iour vvitl:in a cornrnunity·. 
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Sa.sk.atche\'\\H1 ne~-~ds £·n increase these opportunities and rn.akt' 1}1ern re;:1di.lv 

(~rirntnal .Ii1stict _/\.ct tbdt sb~)uld be developed lr11r-r1ediately tc, 

n1casure~-) provi~.ions full n1t·aning: 

.i. Anv prograrri of .. 1lt(~rnz1t.i\/e n1easul'cs rnusL be a1.1thorlzed 

Saskatchcvvan'\ 1\ttorney CicncraL as set out in sect.ion 7 L7(1.)(aJ of tht' 
C~ri.rninal C'odc; (section 10(_2){_.:.l._} of the Yrn,1th Crirniri\7! ,Ju.st.ice /let ref(~r~; 

to a JJrogran1 of san.ctions). 'This concept rn.ust be fu1ly developed to 
a]kJv\t First Narion~ and fV'ietis comrnunit1es the Juthority and resources 

to cont.inlli:~ the developrnent uJ 

l"Ommitt.ee<: or o,her j ll'-l.;C(' dcL\,crv 

cffecti\/(; cnrnrnunity iu~;tice 

vehicles so that thev :rna\l bt: 
j 

approved. for a pcograrn of ahernate nJeasures. 

: T'he person authoriziug the nsc cif alternative n1.easurcs ~;hnuld invoi\-~e 

cornmunitv members in this decision, 

,.\lt.c:xnaUve rneasuies shcnJid not only be dvadablc 10 a person vvb.o 

accepts responsibi.lityr for the act or ornission, but ~;hc~tdd also be 

avaiL:_!bJc vvherc' a per~on does not conu .. ~~·it the act or orn.lssinn. 

4. ]'he avaiL:t!)ilit:y· of ahernati\'~-: n1t_1asures ilhc,uJd be ,,10Juntarv hut not be 

rcstri,:tcd by artificiitl government policv. Alternative rnca•,ure,: must 

be ,T\7;:t.Uable f<Jr al1 offences, \vhere the protect i.on of the pu.hlic is 

addresst:·d, \vJth th.c cxcention of hon1icidc. 

5. rfhe CO!Jrts s_h(ruJci USC cornnT.lnity justice r~/ehic]es f()r sentencing 

purposes vvhen probarion or conditional sentences are .irnposed. l'hey 
shotdd also be rehed upon. \:\/hen devt~lo1_-:'ing and in1p.!erncntin.g rcle;ise 

;:Jans for inn:ates, 

/\lterna!!\'C t'vlcasurc'., Prograins 

/1Jternati"Je rne.a~~ures progra.ms are the vehicl.cs that ,vil1 .:11lovv corn1nunity justh:'e, as 

an altf:rr;atJ,/e to the crJn1i.na.I justice systctn_, t.o succl~ed. Before alternative rneasures 

prograrns can be used; the 1-\ttnrne:y (~-encral of Saska.tche\Vdn 01u.st ,;1.pprove tht:rn, 

T'hese prcgrarns should bt~ defined broadly to allov\' a con1rr1unity to choose a.rid 
dc,.,--c1op an aiternati-\.rt:: 1nt:2.sures _prograrn th,.rt best fits ~ts particular need~. 

Justice can_ be rt..:turned to the lXnnnTllnity t hrouµh existing prov~sions {Jf the 

C'rinnnal c:ocle. /.\s reconu1;cnded in th-i-; Co.n1n1ls:sh;n-'~ th~rd Interirn Rep1,">rL 

establishing broadly· based coairnunJty justic(~ initiati 1Jes rnu.st be given priority, 

i\pprtypriate resources a.nd authority c1re req_uired to effec!:1'/ely dcH\..'er 

altcrnarivt: rnea~urcs progran1s. "I'his Ct):nrnission ;vas t:nJd th.at any· nCV\i _·justice 

n),_:asures rnu.st be bui!t on nTutual n:_:,(_~pcct, \Norki1~g tnV\iar<ls a conunnn goal,. and 

vvjth Fir:;t Nations and }\'letls participation a.r:.d governance, ·r11ese. arc tht: 

principles that rnnst forln the basis cf ar 2-lternarlvc 211.eaStJ.res 1:)rogra.n1 .. f'I'he 

pr1ncip1es of con1n1.1n1jty.-b.1sed JUSfiCt.'. \-vcrc devcinpcd in the c·ornrni.ss.ion'~ tb_jrd 

tnterhT1 Report.) 



Recommendation 6.10 
This Commission recommends that the Government of Saskatchewan 
continue to work with communities, in collaboration with the Government 
of Canada and First Nations and Metis Governments, to establish 
community justice programs which will qualify as Alternative Measures 
programs under S. 717 of the Criminal Code of Canada. 

Authority to Decide on Alternative Measures 

Both section 71 7 of the Criminal Code and section 10 of the Youth Criminal Justice 
Act authorize the use of alternative measures or extrajudicial measures. Once it 
has been established that the use of alternative measures is not inconsistent with 
the protection of society, a number of other conditions must be met. The 
authority to refer a case to an approved alternative measures program has 
conventionally been exercised by a police officer or a Crown prosecutor. 
However, there does appear to be some flexibility in the legislation as to who will 
have the authority to refer a case to a community based program. 

Clearly the police and prosecutors should have a role in this decision. However, 
equally important, the community must be able to participate. For example, an 
Aboriginal liaison person (See Recommendation 5.9.2.) familiar with the 
community and the programs available should be given the opportunity to take 
part in the referral decision. If a community does not have an Aboriginal liaison 
person it could designate someone from the community justice program. The 
Aboriginal liaison person should also be able to apply for a review of any decision 
not to refer a case to the alternative measures program. 

Recommendation 6.11 
This Commission recommends that: 

6.11.1 An Aboriginal Liaison person (or other approved community 
designate) participate in the decision as to whether to refer any 
alleged criminal behaviour to the community Alternative Measures 
program. 

6.11.2 The Aboriginal Liaison person ( or community designate) have the 
ability to apply to the Implementation Commissioner's Office to 
review a decision whether to refer alleged criminal behaviour to 
Alternative Measures. The Implementation Commissioner's Office 
must have the authority to access all material relating to this 
decision, to review it, and to advocate for the reversal of the decision 
where appropriate. 
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Broadening the Availability of Alternative Measures 

Currently, section 71 7( 1 )(e) of the Canadian Criminal Code requires that the 
alleged offender " ... accepts responsibility for the act or omission that forms the 
basis of the offence ... " This provision is mirrored in section 10.2(e) of the Youth 
Criminal Justice Act. However, in many instances the offender may not be able 
to accept responsibility due to a lack of memory or the inability to meet the 
burden of accepting responsibility. Given the current provisions of the Criminal 
Code, there is less opportunity for offenders to deal with their offending 
behaviour outside the court process. The Commission recommends that both 
statutes be amended to deal with this. 

Recommendation 6.12 
This Commission recommends that the Government of Canada amend 
s.717(l)(e) of the Criminal Code of Canada and S.10.2(e) of the Youth 
Criminal Justice Act to read as follows: 

( e) the person accepts responsibility for their actions or does not 
contest the act or omission that forms the basis of the offence that the 
person is alleged to have committed. 

Alternative measures must not be restricted by a list of offences that qualify for 
community justice. As the Commission has said, all offences must be eligible, 
with the exception of homicide. 

Recommendation 6.13 
This Commission recommends to the Government of Saskatchewan that all 
offences, whether Provincial Regulatory offences or Criminal Code of 
Canada, including spousal assaults and excepting homicide, be eligible for 
Alternate Measures. 

C) Community Partnerships in Justice 

As the Commission has indicated, conditional sentencing and probation are other 
areas where the community can take responsibility. Alternative measures are 
available at the start of the criminal process; however, conditional sentencing is 
available at the end. Both mechanisms allow the community to take control of 
offending behaviour. The community justice committee, or whatever other 
vehicle delivers community justice, should be central to alternative measures, 
probation, conditional sentencing and parole. 

Sections 718 through section 742 of the Criminal Code deal with conditional 
sentencing. These provisions allow an offender to serve a sentence in the 
community. Similar community based sentences are available under section 42 of 
the Youth Criminal Justice Act. It is important that all governments strengthen 
and fund community based resources to facilitate both community based 
sentences for all sentences (unless specifically prohibited by law) and community 
participation in sentencing. 
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Recommendation 6.14 
This Commission recommends that all levels of government work towards 
the closure of incarceration spaces and divert resources thus saved to 
community-based alternatives. 

In some instances, the courts must separate offenders from the community by 
imprisoning them. Most of these offenders have definite release dates and 
reintegration can be planned. The Commission believes that these plans must 
include the community to which the offender will return. 

The Corrections and Conditional Release Act allows for significant partnerships to 
be formed between Aboriginal communities and Correctional Service of Canada 
(CSC). One of the two purposes of the Corrections and Conditional Release Act is 
to assist the rehabilitation of offenders in their reintegration into the community 
as law-abiding citizens through the provision of programs in penitentiaries and 
in the community. Of particular note are sections 81 and 84 which contain 
specific provisions regarding the role of First Nations and Metis communities in 
both the provision of correctional services and parole plans of First Nations and 
Metis offenders. For instance, CSC is authorized to negotiate care and custody 
agreements with First Nations and Metis communities. Additionally, the Service 
is legally obligated to involve First Nations and Metis communities in proposing 
and carrying out release and reintegration plans for First Nations and Metis 
offenders who have expressed an interest in returning to their home communities. 

Section 81 allows for the transfer of an offender to the care and custody of an 
Aboriginal community at any time during his or her sentence, from the date of 
sentencing to the date of warrant expiry. This can involve the supervision of 
offenders in such cases as day parole, full parole or statutory release. Correctional 
Service of Canada in Enhancing the Role of Aboriginal Communities Booklet 
provides four categories of the types of services that can be provided under 
section 81: 

1. The transfer of an offender to an Aboriginal community under a 
Section 81 Custody Agreement; 

2. The operation of an urban, or rural-based facility designed for 
Aboriginal offenders, to which more than one offender may be 
transferred or may reside while on conditional release (e.g., a halfway 
house, a healing lodge, etc.); 

3. Parole supervision or services offered in the Aboriginal community or 
an urban centre; and 

4. Correctional services delivered within federal institutions or by 
community parole offices. 
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The first principle governing the application of section 81 is: "The protection of 
society and the safety of the community are paramount." To satisfy this 
principle, CSC emphasizes that any risk presented by the offender must not 
exceed what can be safely managed by the community. 

Section 84 of the Corrections and Conditional Release Act requires Correctional 
Service of Canada to seek the community's involvement when an offender 
expresses interest in returning to an Aboriginal community. Adequate notice of 
the inmate's parole application must be given. CSC will assess the needs of an 
offender who wishes to correct his or her behaviour and the offender will 
participate in developing a Correctional Plan. The Aboriginal community must 
be provided the opportunity to propose a plan for the inmate's release to, and 
integration into, the Aboriginal community. In addition to specifying programs 
and activities that the offender will pursue, the plan will outline the community's 
role in ensuring that his or her reintegration is successful. 

An essential component to this section 84 of the Corrections and Conditional 
Release Act is the identification by the community of the resources available in 
their community that will facilitate a safe release and continued law-abiding 
behaviour in the community. CSC suggests that consideration may be given to: 
programs or resources available in the community, such as Elders, Native Alcohol 
& Drug Addictions Program worker, Mental Health workers; employment 
opportunities or other options in meeting the offender's financial needs; living 
arrangements; identification of possible community support people; concerns 
regarding any victim issues; monitoring the offender's behaviour; and, the 
expectations of the community with respect to the offender's behaviour in the 
community. 

CSC notes that it is important for it to have a contact person in the community 
who will be responsible for coordinating the development of release plans. This 
person or group must be authorized to speak on behalf of the community. For 
example, these people may be involved in community justice communities, or 
they may be the Justice Worker. 

These sections provide an opportunity for communities to play a greater role in 
correction services. Such undertakings, however, require that the offender, CSC 
and communities have an effective working partnership and the resources 
available to ensure the development of long-term success. 

Recommendation 6.15 
This Commission recommends that adult correctional centres, youth 
custody facilities, and Correctional Service of Canada work cooperatively 
with community justice programs, Probation Services and the offender in 
the design and implementation of reintegration plans. 
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Community Justice Committees 

Community Justice Committees (CJCs) are responsible for community 
participation in the justice process in some locations. These committees are 
usually made up of several volunteers from the community who work to provide 
justice services such as accepting alternative measures referrals in many rural 
communities and assisting justice workers in community justice programs 
operated by First Nations and Tribal Councils. 

The one thing that I think has been very positive that has 
happened in a number of communities have been the 
formation of the community justice committees that have 
been established at the community level to be able to deal 
with programs and diversionary kinds of activities, 
particularly for first time offenders or for people whose 
offences are deemed to be such that they could be dealt with 
outside of the courts. (Speaker, Metis Nation ~ Saskatchewan 
Eastern Region (Melfort) Community Dialogue) 

The Commission recognizes the Prince Albert Grand Council's community based 
team approach as an example that encourages partnerships and increases the 
community's ability to respond to justice issues. 

CJCs may handle cases in which the law has been broken and/or perform 
advisory, public education and crime prevention activities. The legal basis of a 
committee's work with youth aged 12 to 17 inclusive is Section 18 of the Youth 
Criminal Justice Act and the Youth Justice Administration Act. The legal basis for 
a CJC's work with adults is through a service agreement with Saskatchewan 
Justice and Section 717 of the Criminal Code. 

It is possible that with more funding and support Community Justice Committees 
could play a much more significant role in the justice process. From pre-charge 
diversion to sentencing, the committees could anchor all restorative justice. They 
could work with youth and families in schools and create a way to supervise 
diversion projects, alternative measures and conditional sentences. They could 
also coordinate and assist with activities such as sentencing circles and 
community-assisted hearings. 

The Commission was told that Community Justice Committees have already made 
significant contributions to the justice landscape in Saskatchewan. However, the 
Commission is also aware that in some cases, due to lack of funding, they have 
been unable to make a consistently forceful contribution. Each committee should 
have at least one full time employee to oversee its activities and to act as the point 
person for justice concerns. Just as we cannot expect lawyers, judges, police 
officers or probation officers to volunteer their time, it is not right to ask 
members of these committees to work without pay. We would hope that a level 
of remuneration would contribute to the availability of stable and long-term 
programming. 
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Recommendation 6.16 
This Commission recommends that: 

6.15.1 Where requested by the community, all levels of Government should 
assist in the establishment and funding of Community Justice 
Committees. 

6.15.2 Members and employees of Community Justice Committees be 
appropriately remunerated. 

The Justice Partnership 

The Commission believes strongly in the development of reciprocal relationships 
between justice institutions and communities. Every step in the justice process 
should be marked by consultations with each other. Again, we reiterate that 
consideration must be given to referring parties to community based justice 
programs whenever possible. 
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re::;tJl\:ed in the .P!~ovJncia1 Court of ~askatchr?\-varL J'\c(ording to Saska1chcV\'an 

Justice/' i;.1 2002--03., the Provincia.l Court presided over 2'7,,4b3 cases. (Jn a\1r~rage,. 

for ev{.:ry case there are t\.Vn charges, fcH' a total ·v·d~')u abovf 50,000. -rhnse charges 

i,Ne:t\:: d.ealt \/·/ith by ,::17 Pt\rvir1cial Ccurt judges sitring in 11 ~Jr:..~rrnanent court 

locatiocs and 77 circuit c.ourt _pni.nts throughout the province. Sorni~ of these 
circuH points a.re in. rcrnote location.s such_ .:is South End, Fond du Lac., Hlack. Lake/ 

La Lnchc and Sand~/ Bay. Approxirnately 152 ia,.'\,.yt·rs \i\''Ork f0r Prosecu.tin:ns ::tnd 

Lcga: 1-\~.d ir: Saskatcbe-v-/a.n. 

Ck~lu·Iv., tnesc in.d~vidut1ls face a stagt~ering ,NorkloacL \\Tith the nurnber or cases 

lt \lvould be difficult UJ keep up vvi.th their rnos1 basic job n.:~qairerr~ent:,t .!et aJone 

app1y innc,vative restorJtivc just.ice concepts, 

Cnnvn _Prosecutors 

rl'he ~;izc of ti1e Ptt(_;lic Prosecutions Bra;1_ch has doul~,led in the last l '3 ,:{ears. ln 

2002,. 80 Cruvv11 prosecutors in Sctskatchev\t.Jn operated nut of 11 officet.;. 

Saskatchcvvan Justice en1plo:vs lhen1 directl:-,,1• Crcn-'\~o prosccutor5 are responsible 

for aU c·rfnlinul C'odc prosecutions .. \.Vbcther they are resolved. by guilty plea, trld.1 

ln ProvincL1J Court en· (Jueen'·s Bench, or through sorne uther rnea_sures. 

Prosccutorial Discretim1 

i\f.ter a n1at1c:r co:.nes to the a.tt.ention of the pol.ice a.nd thei.r invest.igatior, is 

cnrnp1ete, a decision n1ust be n1ade. Police rnay Jay charges vvitbin their 0\1./n 

discretion, and prosecuror:, then revJcw the charges by v;ay of d po'>t-charge 

re\/ievv. The police 1.nay 3iso bring investigation resuhs to a Cro\vn prtv·,ecutor 

wl10 decides 1:vl1dher to proceed ,virh crlrnina: prnsecuti,m_ This evaluation 

in.\/O 1 ves t hrec criteria: 

l _ Docs rhc invest[ga_!ion provide ~;,1fficicnt evidence of each element of 

the oifr,nce? 

2. Doc!, the srrengtb (•f the cYidcnce suggest there i" a rca<;onab;e 
likt'lib:x:id of coiwiuion: 

i. f)oes the public in.tert'St require that a prosecution be conducted? 

rhc.· third criterion a.1lcnvs inJi·vid.ua1 prosecutors t.o apply their ,Yvv-r1 dlscretion. 

Pu.bbc Prosecutions indicated to thi~~ Ccnnrnission lhat they are \Villing to reh~~r 

rnore charges to restorat.i ve j ustlcc i:nitiati VC{_;. Ff.O\Ve\rer,. prosecutors hel_i.e·,7t' the 

services to initiate and complete alternative m.easu.res are lht1ited or inadcquJte. 

rrhe Comtn)ssioc agrees v.-:ith Cnsvvn _prosecutors "that. alternative·: rneasu.res/. to he 

effC:~cti"..rc, rnust be n1eaningful t~Jr both the: ·\.rict.irn and the offendeL It is ot" the 
utrnost i.n1portance th_at ar:y' agree1nent reached hctvveen \rictin1_ 2nd offender ht: 

jrnplernented nr 1lu:~ nrocc·ss vviJl break dovvn. lt is at tb.is r,u.i_nt t:har lack of 



reso"!,_1rces has a ncg2t~vt' result_ C)f~·r,n t.bt:re it;. a laclc f.-f c-oi-r11nttn·itv .asslstd.ncc Cor 
thl· off(~nder to cornplcte Lbc .:1grecrncnt. 'T'h1s pre\"t:nt~_: Lhe in.1n.l.e1nent:1tion uf 

hea1ing plan~~ and ca.n 1ead to charges heing rt-~L.:1id n,· to !lt:\V adrn . .inistr,:1t}vc 

charges for vic1larin.g ttndt~rtak:.i~1g~ to fbi: t~nu.rt. 

·r1v1ugh cornn.1u11it~/ reso:_nccs arc lic.1itccl. pro~;ecutor~ tnust be cncouragco tf.-r 

ex plon.:· aU options that n1ay b(' .1\.-·aitab.lc vvithin. Lhf corn.rnun it:y-. Pro~ccutor~, 

pcdict: Jnd !ega! a.ld la1.:\')'tT'.) should be encouraged to r11ec-t \!1./].th tb.e var.ious 

co1nn1.unity agenclt~s to t"Stab.lish a:1d n:ain.taln relationships vvith the cnn1nu1n·ity' 

b.1,;ed tcsourd_' provider·;_ 

Recornmcndation 6.17 

This Conunission recommends that a compTehensivc list be cn',HecL .:md 

regularly maintaint·d, ot all community hased justk..: <;ervice,; available by 
the Gov1..-r1nnent of Sask.nchn,.-;:i11. This lis! ,,hould be provided to all 

.f:JrOsecuh1rs. l~al ,i_id L1wycrs and_privak ddem eyounscL _______ . 

In F-'rince /\1bcrt a. _pre-·ch;;.rrge ~crcening proJect has been t·stablisht::d as a. p:i.1nt 

project. ll applies only to Prince 1~J bcr t Pnbce Ser\rice fiJes. Essenria.Hy,. it has 

police bringi.ng an lnvcsiigation file to the: prose,:utcr befi.Jre la\1.ing charge~;, 'fhe 

ptosecutor rev iC:\,VS the file., arHJ recornn1ends vvhat, if an)r, charges sht)uld be laid. 

'fhere is so1ne resistance fro1.n poli.;:_~e i"u th1s screcnJng as tbev \:'ievv it a1s·. 

interfi:rence ~n thf·ir role, I-J_o\rvevcT1 the Cornmission vic\,vs the jnput of a. legally 
trained persor~ and represcntati vf:s frorn the co11u1nJ nit_y as necessary u1 deciding 

ro diargcs. 

'The Coxnfnissio11 understa.nds the cust Jn1plic.1tions f.Jf pre-charge screen-ing aero"~ 

the province . .t"Iovve·\.:er, the (\Jn1rni.ssior~ bc·Heves thcit th.is is an ex.ceUent .nJod.eL 

,,vhich .is being ust~d in othc-:r jurisdictjons. and shcruld be itnp.l.ernented ,acn.>ss 

Sasl-catchet,va_n . .Prc--charge screening J.l'.o _pr<rvides an t)ppurtu.nity .fi)r the (~~rO\A/Tl 

prosecutor to rcvic\.v the police ofl_-.icer·\ ckxjsiun reg;{rdjJ\~; aJternative rncasures. 

(See Cb apter ~} J?oJ lch .. :g,) 

Rccom mendation 6. 18 

Thi-, Commi1,'iion recommends that a pre·-charge ffteening pn•cess; with 

communitv in\·olvernent be imrnc:diarely implemented throughout 
Sa,skakhewan by the Government of Sa'ikah:hewan. As p,1rt of pre-charge 
scrccoing, Crown pn><,ecuior,; ,h,1uld be rnstr:,cted specifically to conskkr 

whether 1he nu.Her in question could be referred tf, a cornmuni1y-ba-,ed 

Saskatchevva11 j_.egal /\_icl (:on1rnissjo_n 

ln 2002, tbe Sask,1tche\\1a11 Legal /\.id Cr)n1a11s,;ior~ ernpl()~/ed 72 .las.,\_~}rc.~1·s. Sa~katche\va11 

Justice provldt":s an annltal grant tt) the Ccrnrni,;,;sion. 'The fr~dcral gcrvernrncnt sha.1t:~.; 
(he cost of legal aid adult and yc,uth cr_inlinal rn~itlers. 1\_s noted previ(rusly,. Legal i\.Jci 

also provides serv·~.ces fur f3tnHy Icg;:1 Inattcrs. Legal i\.id. i1_-~ extended only, to persons 

and orga.nizatinns thar d.re unable to p::zy· t(>r Jega] service';, 'The vast rna_jority of 

deft-'.:·1ce .la-,,vyers '.SlH) appear ir Provir,cLd Court are h-cnn T . .egal i\id .. 



'The Sa.skat"::.~.hcV\\'.G1 Lcga.J :-\:id. Cornrtnst~:on and pecp1c in nurrhern co1Tin1urdties 

-d_c11.ti_fit:t1 iss\1c:s thJt arise frorn :Lcga.l /\id Lrv;·.1.yer-s St'·rvJng cUcnt5 O\-'t:r }uug di'\lancc·s 

1'h_c Legal ,\~d systcrn j11~t dc~esn,,t \Nork in 1\;orther.n 

S;1ska,d1cw,rn. The Lega; !\id Lhvycr, d,.v1·1 eve11 '>pend 
ennugh Ume con,1,hi,1g with the individtu1 tli,n is going 10 

c(:>urL 'Ibey coxne to courL lVt~H •. ,yot/vc gut rnayt"e 40-50 

l'leopie th.at ate going to LfHJr~t, got to sc(~ thern b(-.fca_·e they go 

to coun. they gut maybe nro. !hrcc minute:.. mavhc fr,e 
minul.t",, that\ tl,e rnos! he ,:an do. A. lot u! people arc 

choo~ing unt to deaJ with, w ,k:.:ess Lcga1 ,\id. They're just 
speaking on_ tbL:ir cn,v:n" (Spea_ker, BE:'.".a;1va.l Co1nn1unit:/ J)jalog1.1t~_} 

l he Sask,Hchc\,·;m i.cgal Aid Comrnisswn has 15 offices 

locatnl in l2 u,mnmnith~"- Currcntiv. then: an~ 66 drive"in 

, oun polnt" ,rnd n tiy-in points. The lengthy travel 
di'>ta n,:e!; fnr cvurt (>ffida (,;, l,Wv) t't"S and dieni, h.1 m per the 

abi!itv of the lawvt·r and cliern to disniss maHcn face 10 . . 
tan,. As all legal aid die:nf;; ,'lrC pt,t•r, many dicnts do not 

have ,Thicks nor driven,' licences ,uul there is little public 
1ran,portation available in n,ral and n:mok arccJ,; ol du· 

pnlvinn·. Jvtan:, die,its do not han: access to rdephones nor 

long distance privileges. All kgal ,,id oliiccs ha,·c toll-free 

lines, but this does noi aUeviate 1he lack of access to private 
phone UH1venation<. iH many ren,otc and rural 

nirrlm,Jnitics, The distances; benveen legal aid offices and 

the dicnts are frl1 more profoundly by ,vomen din1t-; v,:ho 
n-1ay have ft'~\·V flpti(}ns f(.)r childcare,, (_Spea.k.cr. SaskJtchevvan 

Legal /-\td Cor:1r11ission presentatii:Jn-} 

Le-gal i\id lavv:,--'ers should be gi'<Jen tirn,~ to tr,Jvt'! 1(J corrHnunitics in advance to 

conduct client. int.cr,.rievvs and :prepare cases. 1t is hnportant for Legal 1-\id to be 

rnor(: vis:ible Jn the con1rrn..-i1ities as this couh:i strengthen iL\ Je,.Tel. of c1ed1bi.!ity-

\Ve need more time with our clients., 1NC' really do, and we 

recognize this. It's really frustr.Jting for us to deal vdth 
clients that we don't haYe enough time in spend time wilh, 

And the contan problems are astronomic.iL vVe're just too 
far away, H vvould really he nice H :here V\"dj. enough 
funding 1.o either hire mon.· staff 10 be able to come out on a 
more frequent basi-. .. luvc le•,;.; of a caseload. so that in an 

area they're gettin,1:: to kncm: the community. (Speaker. Onior 

f.,ake Con1rtrun.it_y J)ialf}gue) 

l)v.rlng the co!nn1unity di:1logues prob1etTlS in Legal ,{\id services v·,,rere pointed 
out_ f-aciHtic.s are n.ot J\\1iL:1blc .fru- p?:ivat.e client inter~,71~~,v1:/~. 1'hete are DO specific 

Urnes and a.reds ror residents to Jn,p1ire about Ltrnilv Lrvv 1natters. tnforrnation 

about alternadvcs to the court 1:.-::,roce~~.s is ncit on _hand, 



\Vhen ['ye s1een the Ltvr~,ers and judges come up, 1 ha.Ye n,;t 

seen ,r lot of pdYacy, and I han: only seen them come up 

with criminztl mdHers. ,\nd to me - s1.,e, l knm,v a lo1 of 

people h,.,re as people. real per,ple. and J'ye had peopk 
c01ne {o me. men and vvornen, u.1me to n1e over lins1ndai 

matters. come to me over forms ,HH.l ]f:gal lorms th.1t they 
need to deal with, corne over 1o rne o,'er potential 
bankruptcy and ask for my .ulvin,. Th\"H' i,; not the time, or 

the person, or the priYacy ,rn iho<,c court days to deJl ·1Aith 

1hose i;;sues. And there are real pcopic liYing here. with 
real problem.,, not ju-.1 vict.ims dnd not just perpt:tr<11ors 
(Spcaker1 Black I.ake ComrntnTit)' 1.}ialoguc) 

"-·-------·---·----·--------------··--------··-----
}kc nrn mend ati on f,.19 

This Commission recmnmends th,H the Sa;;katchcwan Legal Aid 

Cornmis,;ion create First Nations and ,\ktis articling positions and actively 
recruit First ~ations and Mefr, l.:nvvcrs. 

Reconuncndation 6.20 

This Commission recornmends that the Gcn:er nment of Sask,HdH:,v,n1 

provide ,i 1oll free telephone lint' where people rnn get reliable, up-to-date 
infr,rrn:11ion on fami bv,: mailers;, 

Rc.:ommend,,tion 6.21 

Thi<. Commission recommends addilional funding he provided io 
S,1sk,.r!.chewan Legal Aid Comn1lssion to hire nwrc J;n,vyers and prnvioc bniader 

services~ 

E,L Corrections 

Let's talk ahout corrections. Corrections doesn't exist in 

Saskatchewan. There's im.:,c1n·eration; then:'s no corrections. 

They used to have workshops at tht' CouectionaJ Centre 

\Vhcre peopie used to be able to takt' tra.des. Today you go 
out there and you cu! p;1llets fr1r l PSCO. 1 know from 

experience. I have been through the sysiem. 1 have suffered 

through the system and I still suffer for being a busim,,_sm,rn 
.rnd being an Aboriginal at that. It m.;kcs it very tough. 
( (' I R . l - ' I - -, -, - .-,- ' \ ~)pear~er, ,eg.1na .-TJenos ... 1::p l..ent.rc Ccnnmun1ty ljJ.J1ogueJ 

Correcti_o11s includes irnprisonn1c:nt-' p~1role supervision, probation and 

con.cHtiunai -;entcncing, ~The prirnary objccllvc of corrections is to encourage a.n 

c'.nd to cri1ninal behaviou.rl either .in a cun1nn.111it_y or institutlon:d sett.in.g. lr1 sou1e 
inst.:inccs t.he offi:;11der n1t1st be sepa1·ated b··orn society f<Jr it~ prr)t.ection. 

Saskatche\r\'d.U Ct>rrections aEd PtibHc Safety 1s rnission_ -ls tf) pron101'e sJJC 

cornn1uni.ties b)' providing a range of contro.!s and r~integratiort opportunities for 

cd:fendtrs. 'The rederal Corrections· uru:i (~onditinnal J?ele!.:zse ilct states: 



3. The purpose of the federal correctional system is to 
contribute to the maintenance of a just, peaceful and safe 
society by 

(a) carrying out sentences imposed by courts 
through the safe and humane custody and 
supervision of offenders; and 

( b) assisting the rehabilitation of offenders and their 
reintegration into the community as law-abiding 
citizens through the provision of programs in 
penitentiaries and in the community. 

The Commission believes that at both the federal and provincial levels, the 
correctional system must continually reduce the number of beds available and 
transfer these resources to community programming. 

Imprisonment 

On any given day in 2001 in this province, one in seven First Nations and/or 
Metis men and one in fifty First Nations and/or Metis women were under the 
supervision of provincial and federal correction authorities. (Supervision 
includes probation, conditional sentences, remand, sentenced custody and 
parole.) As stressed in Chapter 9 - The Benefits of Change, imprisonment is not a 
cost-effective response to crime. Given Saskatchewan demographics and current 
crime statistics it is apparent that in the next generation dealing with criminal 
behaviour will become cost prohibitive unless significant change in the criminal 
justice system occurs. 

Myth: Imprisonment Reduces Crime 

In May 2002, the Solicitor General of Canada investigated whether imprisonment 
reduces crime. A review, by P. Smith, C. Goggin and P. Gendreau, was done of 
111 studies involving 442,000 offenders sentenced in a variety of ways. The 
conclusion was that harsher punishment did not reduce future criminal acts. In 
fact, harsher punishment actually increased chances that offenders would commit 
an offence again. 

Imprisonment will not reduce crime. This has been proven through research and 
the failure of Saskatchewan's "get-tough" practices. Saskatchewan incarcerates 
more youth per capita and still has the highest crime rate in Canada. Politicians, 
judges and court system participants must provide accurate information to the 
public about the failure of imprisonment as an effective deterrent to crime. 

One of the biggest barriers to overcome is the false belief 
among the public, politicians and even some criminal justice 
officials that tinkering with penalty levels or other parts of 
the system will improve community safety in Canada. 
Accurate information which contradicts this view must be 
made known, without discounting people's legitimate 
concerns. (The Church Council on Justice and Corrections) 
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Young people in trouble 
with the law have been 
verbally attacked by 
politicians of virtually 
every stripe and ideology. 
What's missing from the 
inflamed rhetoric is any 
credible evidence that 
harsher punishment will 
create the positive, 
contributing young 
citizens we all want and 
hope to see. Amid the 
many calls to get tougher, 
where do we find the 
benchmark for how tough 
is tough enough? (Macrae, 
2000) 



There's a growing awareness that imprisonment should be 
reserved for offenders who pose the greatest risk to society, 
while low-risk offenders are being managed through 
community-based programs and supervision. Reducing the 
reliance on incarceration can only occur if there are 
adequate, safe and appropriate ways of managing lower-risk 
offenders in the community. The right type of intervention 
is critical. Inappropriate intervention or sentencing 
offenders without providing the right interventions does not 
reduce re-offending. (Speaker, Saskatchewan Justice and 
Corrections and Public Safety presentation) 

Recommendation 6.22 
This Commission recommends that a public education campaign be 
designed and implemented by all levels of Government directed at 
providing accurate information on the benefits of non-custodial 
alternatives to imprisonment and re-integration into the community. 

The Commission was struck by the concern raised in the northern Community 
Dialogues about the negative effects of holding or imprisoning people at a great 
distance from their communities. We note that communities want facilities that 
are accessible to family and community members. This is necessary to ensure 
offenders have the best opportunity to rehabilitate and then reintegrate with 
their families and communities. 

I know how it feels to have penitentiary doors close behind 
you when you walk in. Welcome to the world of loneliness. 
I know how it feels when my little daughter came with my 
wife to visit me when I had four years to go. "Can Daddy 
come with us?" How can I go? I have four years, still got 
four years to go. (Speaker, Black Lake Community Dialogue) 

When First Nations and Metis offenders are imprisoned it is important that their 
right to take part in spiritual programming is honoured. The Commission believes 
it is important that First Nations and Metis people have access to Elders and 
traditional ceremonies and are also able to seek the support of other religious faiths. 

Recommendation 6.23 
This Commission recommends to Correctional Service of Canada, 
Saskatchewan Justice and Corrections and Public Safety, that access to 
cultural and spiritual programming, whether traditional or religious, be 
made more available to First Nations and Metis people who are 
incarcerated in Saskatchewan. 
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Re(:ornn1cndati,,11 6~24 

This Commhsion n::commends h, the govennnoHs of Canada and 

Sa'il'"atchew,111 thai more resources be pro, ided to com_n-mni1v serdce 

1nodden tr, develop and operate programs de!,igned that aid offenders 
vviilt their 1ransilinn into the Cl1mmunity -when rhey ,1ni n:l,:ascd from 

orison institutions . 
. L ___ , ·-·--, ... ----·· ·- "'. - . ---.. ---·· - - ------·--- ._ . .,._ .. -- ----.. ·-··----- - --- - ---·---···--·-----·-·-·---------·----- -- -------~- ---·--· - -----·---····- ·--·--·-· 

lt vvas ind.icated tc, t ht? Cornrnission thJt 1nore 21ssistancc n1.ust be 1ni:1de av~-dL1bJe 

to 1n.cn to rnakr: a sat.isLJ_ctory tTJn.s.it-it)n fron: _j(ti.1 to cornnn..1nitjr. 

Some have been in _jail .-i loHg rime (6 nwmhs nr more}. UJe 
on the street can be stres.,ful on 'iomcone fresh from jaiL A 

pre-rele,1se progr,u::1 that starts a vveck before rel1:_•ase and 
continue" a week after might help. It vvould th·a! with 
kmpr.1tions and sour relation,;; vvHh people Job searching 
aJJd _job set··up. Resunw ,sorkshop,;. (wr_;_lten submi~i,im, 
frern inn1&tc al Sask.atoon C:nrr;~:ctional Ct·r1tre) 

'l'hc Cornn1Jssion bcl.ic\TCS it is of u.t1nor)t i_111portance thal ~1ubstantiJl corornunitv 

prograrn111ing be established tc as~,ist. r~irst I'-~-atioris and _Ivlctis rnen and -vvornen 

reJeased frorn prison_ 'l'he Commjssion has heard and behcves that if there ·vvere 
stronger su.ppor: there \,vouJd be fi:v,-er relapses. 

The long accepted practices pf First Nations peoples 
throughout the world are n:'<Ynlly the fon1s ol nuny swdi<,,. 
which u,nfirm that du-· experiences of expressing one's self 

and cuhure ! ~nough forms of creativity. sacred ,vmhnls and 

rituals are profound coutributions 10 \veil-being on all 

levels. The povrer o! story and music and dance are taken for 

Qranted in hrst :\iatlom; cuhu:rcs vet .:ire not the focus of t_, ,_.' 

many of the opportunities offered Jo inm.,te ... !Jevne, 2004) 

\Vithin ,h, kdcrcJ system. offcnck·:-s wbo lnYe bee,1 d,:;ained until the e_:::td of 

tJ1eir sentence because pf vioic:nce in rhejr crirninal historv are not r,errnitted. bv 
~' . l_ 

!egisJar.ion~ to leave the grounds of;.nsr.itutic,n(; f()r First N·ations and iv1et1s bt:zding 

ccrerr1onics, such as th<: St1n l)ance Ct.:·ren1onv. 

_A_ n:cpJest vvas n1ade tu the Cornrnisslo:n tD rccorrnne11d th_;:;t the c·arrectJons ana 
(~onditional Releas;:' .A_c't be (:hanged, ln the rnear1t1.rner if an_ off(~ndc1· in•~;-().!\7ed _ir1 

cultural progran:un11"1g Jn an institution has the support of the'" E.lders and the 
vvarden .. \.v1H be strictly supcr\dsed during the absence (:.1sucd.ly no longer than 
±l--Fe day's) a1.1d has the suppc,rt of the l',L1tj_o.n.al Pac1Jlc Ho;_;rd., the f\fPB should be 

able tr> reqaest 1-l1at t.he ot._fcndcr be considered fz;r n1cdical le<.T\fC to att:--:rtd bea1i::1g 

ccren1nniet;_, The Cornrnisslon concu1s \Vith the scnslbi.lity of thJs requ.est. 



Recommendation 6.25 
This Commission recommends to Correctional Service of Canada that, 
prior to a change in legislation, and given the healing nature of 
ceremonies, medical leave be granted to detained offenders to attend 
spiritual ceremonies outside the institution grounds for the purpose of 
healing if an offender has been involved in cultural programming in the 
institution, has the support of the Elders and Correctional Service of 
Canada, will be strictly supervised during the absence and has the support 
of the National Parole Board. 

Imprisonment of Women 

The imprisonment of women has serious effects on First Nations and Metis 
society. Historically, the number of women in prison is lower than men. 
However, when the Commission toured Pine Grove Correctional Centre for 
women in Prince Albert, the shortage of resources and programming was evident. 
The Commission accepts the suggestion that the programming needs of 
imprisoned First Nations and Metis women must immediately be made more 
focused and available. 

Women that are serving a sentence in a correctional 
institution should be provided with programs that will 
benefit them when they return to the community. Emphasis 
needs to be on the needs of the women, not on the numbers 
of people that can attend a program. If a program will 
benefit a small group then it needs to be provided to them, 
either in the institution or more beneficially through 
partnering in the community. Women can leave the 
institution to go out to community programs and groups. 
The payoff may be fewer women returning to prison. 

Why not encourage women to use their time of 
incarceration as a time to learn new skills? If a woman 
could come out of jail with a skill that would allow her to 
find employment, it would be highly unlikely that she 
would have to commit property-based crimes. (Speaker, 
Elizabeth Fry Society presentation) 

The Commission understands the high turnover of offenders at the Pine Grove 
Correctional Centre, along with a shortage of funding, makes the continuity of 
programming difficult. However, it believes resources must be made available to 
facilitate programming and family interaction for women serving sentences. 

Recommendation 6.26 
This Commission recommends that Pine Grove Correctional Centre 
continue and expand its work with community agencies to provide 
programming which addresses the distinct needs of women in 
prison institutions and that the resources be available for them to do so. 



Okimaw Ohci, a women's facility on the Nekaneet First Nation in the Cypress 
Hills near Maple Creek, can accommodate 30 women. They are mostly federal 
offenders serving sentences of two years or more and have been classified as 
minimum or medium risk. 

All female offenders who qualify may apply to this healing lodge under condition 
they will accept First Nations and Metis culture, spirituality and healing 
practices. Okimaw Ohci uses Elders in planning and implementing healing 
strategies. The use of culture is applauded. 

I really am looking at this in a way that instead of 
incarcerating women with children that maybe we could 
have an apartment block or housing where these women 
with children could go to serve their time. At least then they 
would be kept with their families and their children would 
continue with the bonding. (Speaker, Central Urban Metis 
Federation Inc. presentation) 

Community members and inmates told the Commission that children are 
profoundly affected when their mothers are imprisoned. The Commission 
believes alternatives are needed, in appropriate cases, for women with children to 
enable development of healthy family relationships and enhance rehabilitation. 

Several times inmates expressed exasperation and disappointment that the 
Federation of Saskatchewan Indian Nations and the Metis Nation - Saskatchewan 
seemingly forget about them once they are imprisoned. 

Recommendation 6.27 
This Commission recommends that consideration be given by the 
Federation of Saskatchewan Indian Nations and Metis Nation -
Saskatchewan to develop and deliver programs dealing with the effect of 
parental incarceration on children and the corresponding stresses of 
separation and reunification of families. 

Young Offenders Programming 

The Commission toured the following facilities for detaining youth in 
Saskatchewan - Paul Dojack in Regina, North Battleford Youth Facility, Yarrow 
Youth Farm near Saskatoon, Kilburn Hall in Saskatoon and Drumming Hill Youth 
Facility in North Battleford. Young offenders programming must focus on 
reintegration of youth into the community while making sure proper education 
and support are present there. Family involvement is to be encouraged. 

There is no reintegration process after the youth are 
released from custody. The ball is dropped by both the 
justice system and society. There's no bridge between the 
two and families sometimes see incarceration as a good 
thing when there is a lot of disruptive behaviours with the 
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youth. The families can settle down again, there's peace. 
There's no support for that family when the youth comes 
back. The youth senses that, they feel that, the alienation, 
that they're not welcome, that they're labelled and there's 
no real supports in the community to deal with that. 
(Speaker, Saskatchewan Native Theatre Dialogue) 

Recommendation 6.28 
This Commission recommends to Corrections and Public Safety that plans 
for reintegration into the community be created as soon as youth are 
admitted to youth facilities. 

The Commission endorses the principles of the Youth Criminal Justice Act, that 
youth should move from custody to community as quickly as possible. However, 
unless significant resources are devoted to community support, community 
activities and community supervision, the Youth Criminal Justice Act will fail 
many First Nations and Metis youth. Saskatchewan cannot afford the human or 
social costs of such failure. All levels of government must give priority to funding 
the ideas in the Youth Criminal Justice Act. 

Recommendation 6.29 
This Commission recommends that all levels of government immediately 
design and implement a funding strategy to fully resource the provisions 
of the Youth Criminal Justice Act, particularly those provisions that address 
community supervision of youth. 

Community-Based Corrections 

Community Training Residences are an example of an alternative to 
imprisonment. They provide a residential environment for offenders who are 
found by Saskatchewan Corrections and Public Safety to be in need of residential 
supervision while taking part in some form of community programming or 
employment. 

An alternative to imprisonment may be to expand the number and role of Community 
Training Residences. This would allow offenders to remain in their communities to 
build positive relationships with their families and others. Addictions and culturally 
relevant programs could be offered, not only to the offender, but also to families. It 
would allow for programming to address specific needs. 

National Parole Board 

The National Parole Board is an agency in the federal ministry of the Solicitor 
General with exclusive authority under the Corrections and Conditional Release 
Act to grant, deny, terminate or revoke parole, or to detain offenders who are 
subject to statutory release. 
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Cu1Tec·tional ~·~er vice z)f Canada. r:bc Pciiri(: region consists uf 1\1anitobJ ... 

S2skatcht:\ .. va:1, L.\.lbcrtJ and the :N·urt;,.,.vcsi T'errttnries. The R.egion.al >'1atitni.a.! 

[.tarok.: Hoard bJ.11dlcs ~Jrovi:r..c:a cases, as there is nc pruvi:nci.al panJle board 

fc~r Sa:1katcht:vJan. 

Recommendation 6. 30 

This Conunhsion n.,corr1rnends that the Govcrnrneni of Caru,da appoint 
additional First 1'\iaiions and 1Vleth persons as menihers of the >iati.onal 
Parole Board. 

Probation 

Probation .is a '.~entencc rnos; .. often i1T1posc:,d for less serlc•us r~ffer1.CC'S.. lt: !··ec1uirvs J 

per~on ton.bey ccrtair;. conditions. It does rot necessarHy lt::quLn:· a fine i:)r tirne in 

.Ji.1.iL Rather .. the CtH~\~icted ·person rnust obey certain requircn11.:1 nts irnpnscd the 

couct for a specif!ed period. 'The c·rirntnal Cndr·, Ests 111.a.ndJtury conditions of a 

probaJion order and optinna1 co.nJhions th:.:t rnay be iln11oscd in ss., 732 1(2.) and 

732.1(3). lf :.:he offender di:.-Jes not fo!lnv,,1 through on tl1e irnpuscd r('.qulrenJ::r)tS ;1 

cha.cge of breach of pruhation ca.n be lald. 

T'he c·rirnin;:~! C'oc·e allnv,,:s fr)r p:-ohation in three srtu.dt:Jon.s. /\ judge 1Day suspend 

a :)t'.'ntence and rd~ce J.r: 0ft~:·1H_it:r cni proba1 ion as long 2s there is no rninjmu.rn 

pe~1a.lty ffJr fhc ofl'en.ce under section 71 ·1( l )(a\ of the C"t.irnina.! C'ode. /\ )t1dge n1i1)' 

irnpose prohat:0;1 .n1 addHjc,n U) a .scr;.te:ict~ that does not exct:ed tvvo ~v'ears, i\ ':'! 

\A/c.lL if a person is ser\ting an .ir1tt:T1nittt·~:1t senteJ1ce a. JJrobat·io.r. order is i:n. force 
durin.g the tin1e spent outside custody. 

H.ecommcnd<1tion 6.J1 

This Commis<;ion recommend,;; that an <:vdln,nion of probation and 

cornmunity jus:tke ;;ervices bt' underL::.ken to ensure s.uch ",Crvices a.re 

Conditional Sentem.:es 

\'\/hen J cotF~l fi:-ids a perscin guj]ty' of an ofTc~ncc. tne person rnov he sente:n.ced 

to 1 irne in pdson o:_- be aHu\ved to ser\,,.C ·tJ1('. sentence .ffJ the cn.n-111n.1ni1~y a.s part of 

a cond1t.JonaJ serttencc. l)urlng a cun.ditiuna1 sentence! the offender is ~)up~:,f'--'iscd 

and 1nust f.oHuvi the ruJe~~ se4: by t"}h~ ~udgc or r:i:d-~ gc,in.g to priscrn. /\ co1)chtior1..a.l 



sentence is :rec1l(y a pri~:-or1 lerrn that t:t1e nf[E·.r~_der is alicn.ved tu st~rvt· in t:,,c 
1.:on]1ntLrdtv. i\n ufli~nder ,,.,_:ho dries :not f{.1Hnv\t the co1.rrr\ cnnditin:ns \-vill he 

;\_ judge rnay g·ive an oft:.·n<ler Zt c.onditi\n1al senten_ce lf th_f· ("rirrtir1(il {~·ode does not 

set a rrdninnun prison teru1 fiJr the offr:rh:e and if the judge decides the sentence 
shuuld he less thar1 tvvn ~y·t.:ar~: . .1\l~x\ the _ludgc n1ust t"tc con·t..tinccd thctt. all(v,,1\ring 

the· uffer!der to rcrnain _in the ccnn1nunlty is not a danger to ihc public .:ind f',eJ]eve 

that a (onJitional sentence is cor:S,istcnt v.Jitb the scnt.cnc.ing objectives set out 1n 

section 7 i 8 cd~ the c·v"i.rninal Code. 

\\Then offe11dcrs are se:ntl~nccd to conditional sentence~ they· 1nu.~t obev a nurnber 

of conditions, 'f'be offender nru~t be uf good behJ'V_i_our, go to court vvhen 

required, report to a justice syste-111 supervhlor regularly. st.iy in the area ur:der 

the ro11rt\; atitbori1y :)n.d get vvritlen pcrrn.ission to travt:1 outside it, and infcin:n 

d1c ccn_:_rt or super,/i 15,Jr before n1oving ur changing jobs. 

fn addition.-' a judge can tailor the sentcnc'e tc., the n;:~cds of the offend.er,_. th,: vict.irn 

and the con,n1unit,y by setting t>thcr conditions, :For exJrnple,. a judge .rnight 

require th.c ctffcnder to pa:y the victirn rest.:tution, n1ake other repJrations to the 

virti.rn or to the cornrnunity·, participate in a trealrnc:'nt prrJgrar.n {·alcclhol, drug or 

anger n1anag~:~r11ent), pro·vide support for a_ny· dependents_. de, up to 2.40 l-1ours of 

co1nn1unity s.ervicc v,.rork., or respect a. cur:tf:\v \,~,rhere the ofle:ndcr has to rcn121in at 

horne e.xcepi- to gf) ti.J vvo.rk or to other apprcve<l activitie~. 

i\s n,.fted in Chapter 4 RcstoraU,/e J Listi cf~ .. the Con·in1Js~inn \VdS r.~~ustrated to 

hc'2n· of the nt:.rnber of n':~\V charges ·th.at re~:ult fror11 ,n0Ja1 ifu1s of b .. 1:d or other 

reJeasc cw sentencing Londibons. ·rhese, .iri parL accoun.1. fur (he n1unbers of youtb 
pJaced ir1 rerna~1d. S_y':.tem gtneratcd charge~ sbould be dealt vvith outside court 

hy an Iilder Jed tednL 'The,~e tearns vvou!d rncn1.itur youth bail (Ondit.ions Jnd 

proba_r-ion orders, pJ:rticularl.y in urban centres. fSee JJJ.pcr by Kk\Jrney f.lc:aly t.n 

\)\JJ urr1e II of Lbis report.) 

.kccom.rncndation 6.12 

This Commission recommends that the oplions of alternative nie,:11,ures, 

bail, proba1ion and conditional sentences be employed inste,H.l of 1he use 

bk. 

Recommendation 6.:n 
This Commission recommend,; that Bail officer-;. Probation officers and 

Conditional Sentence Supervisors be scheduled so that their services are 
avaibbk on a 24-hour basis, 

t,---/(0 



CONCLUSION: 

The Commission believes that the 1995 Blue Sky Report on First Nations Justice 
Development in Saskatchewan was correct in its assessment of Saskatchewan's 
potential for justice reform. In this report prepared for Saskatchewan Justice, 
Her Honour Judge Mary Ellen Turpel-Lafond (then a professor and lawyer in 
Saskatoon), stated: 

I cannot emphasize enough in this report how unique and 
significant the opportunity is for meaningful change in the 
Province of Saskatchewan. I have worked at the national 
level and in other provinces on these issues and it is my firm 
belief that all of the elements are present in Saskatchewan to 
creatively and successfully address the problems which First 
Nations experience in the criminal justice system. There is a 
wealth of ideas, proposals, talented people, unique 
institutions and committed communities which are joining 
together to give new meaning and definition to the concept 
of justice as healing. I have no doubt that the changes which 
are possible in the months and years ahead will be of 
national significance and in this respect initiatives in 
Saskatchewan will provide leadership. What is required at 
this stage, in my view, is some clarity and consensus on the 
agenda for reform and the critical path for change. 

This Commission holds guarded optimism about the future, but emphasizes that 
now is a critical time. The Commission believes that courage and leadership from 
Canada, Saskatchewan, and First Nations and Metis governments must be 
demonstrated. The Commission understands justice must be transformed to 
incorporate First Nations and Metis culture, traditions and beliefs. This means all 
people of Saskatchewan must be prepared to fundamentally shift their emphasis, 
their allocation of resources, their way of thinking about justice institutions and 
return justice to communities. 
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EUMINATING RACISM: CREATT~G f[EALTHY 

REJ./\.TIO~SHIPS 1N SASKATCHE\VAN 

1N1 !{()DCLTlON 

Raci.srn prevt~n1s hcaltlrv relationships. lt _i"> a_ difficult ani.J coJnplcx problem 

ahnost i1.n_[)O'~si ble tc, r1a.U dovvn and seen2s t.o be both systcn;ic and pervasive, It 

can be deliberate or uni.ntcntJor;aL It is {icstru~:rive a~1d cru.e.L aJ1.d b(~iittl.es and 

httn1iEaJes. It 1s ci.iff_Jrult to pnJ\'f' bcc/4use it ;s deep Vv'ithi:n a pcrsorf's charactcL 

/\.nd it is quieUy u:phf_:.ld Ir2 a society's histor:.rf institution~:. and policies. 

One of the main things that I ho~w people understand is that 
Canad.1 does hav.: a histon, of racism, and radsm is a "odaL 

political and economic hh,torkal phl'llomena th,.n is ven; 

real .. and when we taik ,1bour the criminal ju'itice -;ystem 
and hnw it rciatc" to the Aboriginal and peo1>le of colour 
here in this country, W(~ must under<,tand that fcHisrn i<. at 

,he very bt'drmk of thi,, nirnlnal justice ,;ystcm. (Sp,'akcr, 

Saskatche\A/an Coalition .1Against. Racisn1 prt~sentation) 

1'he t~reation of this (\.JrrHn.ission in f'>Jovt~n1ht:r 2001 .foUovved highly publicized 

t:'VCnts th.a_t \'\/ere cai'led rJ.cist by rnan.y people. 1t is., hcrvvc_:veL usuall)7 i1npossible 
to pnint a_ finger at any one part. of the justice S)rsrcrn In ihe course or the 

Co1.nrr1.Ission"s 1,,vork cornplaint_s \Nere heard about racial dis .. ~rirnlnatiun irrvolving 
curn:.'.l·tJons ar::_d co1.1ser,ratinn ~,.,vorkersr social ··vvorkers,, retail sales people z.1-.nd 
others./\_ consistent. thc1ne Tvvas fcrund in the dialogues: rac·isrn i.s a.live a.nrl vveH in 

Sa~-.,!{atchevvan_. a.nd it is hurtfuL 

Let people recognize clearly that every time they threaten 

someone or hurniliak or hun unnecessarilv or dorninate 01 

reject another hu,nan being. thev hccomc forces for tlw 

creation of psydwpathology, even if these he small forces. 
Ld thcrn recognize that every nun ,d10 l'> kind, helpful, 
decent. psychological!v democratic, affectiona1c, and 
vvann, is d psych,)thcrapeutic force even though a small one, 

(Jevn.c. 2004) 

crhe c~Jnunission hea.rd that raci~nJ is LJught at hon1e, in the scl1-r)0Jyard_\ and at 

,vork. Racisrn rnay be planted in -children by parents ":1vho \.Vere not taught the 
true hist.ot·y of Can.ad.a or vvho n1ay have bad J neg_;Jtive expcrierh:e vvi1h _1:Jrst 

Nation~, J\,lttis or nt:n-i\horigi.nal people. Racissn flourishes at scb_coi ;.vhf-re peer 

pre~surc is d povverful inte:1tive to treJt otl.1cr:) ;,·..:.itbout rcsr,ecL It sur·\/1\Ies in the 

\A/(_irkplacc \-v-h_cr(: po(_;r lea.der~~h.ir; L11ls tc• preYent. h:rrrnfuJ beha\.'io-u.r. Subtle and 

unintf:rttio,n.al racisrn_ ls rnore cUtlicu]1 to recogniz(~. :r:~ is rnad.e \-·Vt)r:.e b~\/ vvror:g 

inforroation. 

accepting 
negative ln1J.ges cf r~·irst J'J'arions and 1\Ietis peoph~: beco1ncs pj1't, of snc.iali?:d.Ucrn, 

b bcgj-ns v\·lrh the dc~,.-·cJup~T1cr,t uf self and ends ap being a pcrn-1.anent part nf 

(Sellers, 1999) 

·''I d.on··t ,.v;1nt y·ciu 

bracd1ng 1h-f·rr1 youth 
offr~.nders,j/ l said, ''JJo "'Jou 

realize tha.1 y,rnJ L\111 ,l ch.HJ 
S()nH~thJ.n.g and 

gujng 1_0 try and ~tvc ur to 

t b:;t i.1::lT\:"H:.'? 1
' 



Stacking up the labels: diabetic, problem gambler, alcoholic, 
substance abuser, family violence. It goes on and on and on, 
just a huge burden of labels that many First Nations' families 
have to bear. How can you get out from under that and how 
can you project a positive self image even if you don't have 
any of those factors when all the labels are around you in 
huge numbers? (Speaker, Federation of Saskatchewan Indian 
Nations Health & Social Development presentation) 

Although racism is often unintentional, it cannot be ignored. It affects all of us. 
As individuals we are related to one another and everything around us. This is 
illustrated in the prayer closing, "All my relations," commonly used by Elders. 

Eliminating racism is difficult, almost overwhelming. Racism dehumanizes people 
and leads to victimization. We must bring racism out in the open, look into our 
own prejudices and understand some of the injustices it causes. We then may be 
able to come up with practices that can help us to understand one another and 
bring about fairness. We may be able to replace acts of racism with trust and 
caring, and then respect. We may try to settle conflicts among ourselves, rather 
than going to the police and the courts. That would return justice to the 
community. We need to unlearn racism. 

At the Commission's Racism Roundtable, a participant said: 

It's going to take a many-pronged approach to eliminate 
racism in Saskatchewan. First recognize the problem, have 
people admit and agree that racism exists and get it out in the 
open so there's a forum, and go from there. 

At every community dialogue with the Commission, racism in the justice system 
was raised as a significant problem. Specific problems ranged from individual 
acts of racist behaviour to general complaints of systemic racism. Many people 
wish to see this problem disappear. They recognize a need for changes in attitude, 
behaviour and understanding. Many are sincere in their desire for a society that 
recognizes we are all part of one family. Therefore, while diversity is to be 
celebrated, fairness that achieves equality is simply "the right thing to do." 

Before we, as a society, can liberate ourselves from the grip 
of racism we have to acknowledge that it exists and that it is 
not something that has been blown out of proportion. 
Neither is it a figment of people's imagination. (Speaker, 
Canadian Race Relations Foundation presentation) 

First Nations and Metis people have the same right to be accepted, as do all 
human beings. All are born into this world innocent, ready-to-be loved, full of 
human potential. Unfortunately, this right can be, and has been, taken away 
soon after birth. A life lived with dashed hopes, failed dreams and frustrated 
aspirations has caused many First Nations and Metis people to be overcome with 
mistrust, low self-esteem and anger. One result can be a life of crime, poverty, 
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poor health and addiction, ending in suicide. For the good of our generation and 
future generations, whether we are victims or perpetrators, the responsibility for 
eliminating racism rests with all of us. 

In our teachings, the most important thing in our community 
is our children. Everything that we do as a community is 
inherited by them. And racism is something that's sad and 
prolific in our communities, it's something our children 
inherit. And maybe as a community together, what we do 
here can change that. (Elder speaking at Racism Roundtable) 

This Commission's vision is to help bring about Meyo Wahkotowin, working 
together to create a healthy, just, prosperous and safe Saskatchewan. Meyo 
Wahkotowin forms the big picture for the Commission. We hope that all people 
in Saskatchewan will look honestly at their attitudes. We hope they will attempt 
to erase their prejudices and challenge discriminatory practices that they do or 
see done. We must work to create healthy relationships, to engage "opintowin". 
There are references to racism in other chapters, particularly Chapter 5 - Policing. 

Individual Racism 

"Individual racism manifests itself in people's attitudes and behaviour," said Dr. 
Karen Mock, executive director of the Canadian Race Relations Foundation. A 
definition on the University of Toronto website says, "Personal [individual] 
racism is the belief in one person's racial superiority over another." 

Speakers at the dialogues raised many examples of individual racism, particularly 
with respect to their treatment by police, the judiciary and the prison system. It 
is based on belief that other races are inferior and therefore not entitled to 
the same rights, privileges and responsibilities as one's own race. Bias, 
condescension, prejudice and discrimination are aspects of individual racism. 

An example of individual racism occurs when a landlord decides not to rent to a 
First Nations or Metis person because of an unpleasant experience a landlord 
might have had in the past. The landlord believes the tenant, because of race, 
might damage the property, and tells the First Nation or Metis person that the 
space is no longer available. 

My family still encounters doors shut because they can't get 
an apartment because of the colour of their skin or the 
stereotypes around that. Or can't get a job because of where 
they come from, or whatever. (Speaker, Racism Roundtable) 

Condescension 

Condescension is a form of individual racism, a behaviour that flows from an attitude 
that others are inferior and which can cause a believer to feel racially superior. It may 
be worse than open racism because it does not necessarily appear to be racist. It can 
be conveyed by a gesture or a tone. It allows racist acts to be done without conscious 
intention of perpetrators who may detect no racism in themselves. 
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Aboriginal women, by both police and civilians, in order to 
develop a comprehensive strategy to ensure the full 
documentation, investigation and resolution of any 
unsolved murders and deaths. 

This Commission encourages organizations, businesses and governments to 
examine their own cultures, practices and policies to identify and correct any 
practices that represent or could lead to racism. Accountability for and 
evaluation of racist behaviour must be built into their systems. In addition 
education and training needs to be available to everyone about subtle systemic 
racism and how to eliminate it. 

RACE-BASED PRIVILEGE 

One theory is that ignorance is the cause of racism. If people had "the facts" they 
would change both their beliefs and their behaviour. This is too simple an 
explanation. In Racial Healing, Newkirk and Rutstein state, "We have found that 
it is actually more difficult for individuals to overcome the emotional attachment 
to the ignorance than to overcome the ignorance itself. Challenging one's belief 
system usually provokes resistance because there is a natural desire to protect 
what makes one feel comfortable and secure." They describe "a gradual process 
of chipping away" with "patient and unqualified love." While this is surely 
effective, this gradual process means that while we wait for the changes to occur, 
the imprisonment rates and other problems remain high. 

No one wants to be considered a racist. Many of us think of ourselves as non
racist. To acknowledge our true feelings requires deep reflection. It is troubling 
to consider the possibility that no one is completely free from racism. At the 
Racism Roundtable, one participant noted that some of the nicest people she 
knows have racist tendencies. 

Many people resist the idea that they may have biases or may cling to stereotypes. 
Yet, all may acquire certain biases as part of their "socialization package." Peggy 
McIntosh wrote an article, White Privilege: Unpacking the Invisible Knapsack, 
which deals with this socialization. A workshop of the same name states: 

It is often easier for white people to look at the 
disadvantages of racism for people of colour than to 
recognize the advantages of racism for white people. 
Focusing only on the negative consequences of disadvantage 
and marginalization sometimes permits people to feel 
compassion or pity for others, without having to come to 
terms with or challenge feelings of one's own superiority. 

To turn things around, and assess how white people benefit 
from discrimination on a daily basis, often results in painful 
reactions, excessive guilt, or denial. In discussions of 
systemic discrimination that also focus on systemic 
advantage, some major participants find it especially hard 

Antiracism community 
education starts with 
government-community 
dialogue about systemic 
racism and leads to 
grassroots projects that aim 
to break down barriers by 
increasing critical 
understanding of racism. 



to acknowledge the possibility that their individual 
achievements may not be based exclusively on their own 
individual merit, but also depend on the systemically 
structured advantages available to majority groups. This can 
create a situation of cognitive dissonance for participants, 
who have been socialized (as have most ofus) to believe that 
Canadian society is tolerant and fair, and rewards 
individual excellence and hard work with material and 
social success. 

There are many examples of "white privilege," according to McIntosh: the ease 
of being able to shop without being followed or harassed; opening the front page 
of the paper and being able to see people of the white race widely represented; as 
white parents, being able to protect your children most of the time from people 
who don't like them; doing well in a challenging situation without being called a 
credit to the race; never having to speak for all white people; being assured of not 
being singled out because of racial overtones; being able to choose a bandage, doll 
or a greeting card that reflects the correct skin colour; taking a job with an 
affirmative action employer without having coworkers suspect that it was given 
unfairly because of race. 

We need to help people move towards that and to 
recognizing that race is a social concept and that it's a way of 
keeping some people oppressed and others not. And that 
those who oppose equity programs, those who oppose 
changes to the system, are ones who want to preserve the 
status quo and their own group's power and privilege. 
(Speaker, Canadian Race Relations Foundation presentation) 

The University of Guelph's final report of The President's Task Force on Anti
Racism and Race Relations stated, "White privilege has never exempted white 
people from experiencing class prejudice, sexism, relatively low status, political 
oppression, religious discrimination, ethnic friction, poverty or discrimination on 
the basis of ability or sexual orientation. But it is essential to acknowledge that 
it has protected white people from humiliation and persecution based solely on 
their membership in the white race." 

Facts on 'Privileges' 

Racism is increased by lack of accurate information. Misinformation exists in 
Saskatchewan concerning the entitlements and other benefits that come with being 
a First Nations person. An opinion column by Doug Cuthand in the December 5, 
2003 edition of the Saskatoon Star Phoenix on a report from the Centre for Research 
and Information on Canada said nearly two-thirds of Saskatchewan people believe 
it would be better to do away with Aboriginal Treaty rights and to treat Aboriginal 
people the same as other Canadians. The view seems to be that First Nations people 
enjoy "unearned privileges" not available to others. The article went on to say, 
"Without a proper understanding, this may create unfounded fear or discomfort so 
it really does point to a need for greater public education, more dialogue between 
First Nations and non-Aboriginal people." 
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The bottom line is education and as Canadian people, 
whether we're Native or non-Native, [we need] to 
understand what our history is. Where did we come from? 
Why did our peoples end up in the community together? 
What did they bring? And then we have an equal place to 
start exchanging. (Speaker, Racism Roundtable) 

a) The Treaties 

Treaty and Aboriginal rights form part of the Supreme Law of Canada and are 
enshrined in the Constitution. According to the Constitution Act, 1982, 
Aboriginal people are defined as the "Indian, Inuit and Metis peoples of Canada." 
Unfortunately, there is very little public awareness of the Constitution and its 
implications, including Treaty entitlements. 

The post-Confederation Treaty process began in the early 1870s and ran for the 
next 40 to 50 years, securing for Canada millions of acres of land to fill with mostly 
white settlers. The current value of this land is hundreds of billions of dollars. This 
does not include the value of a single drop of oil, a forest that has been harvested, 
one chunk of potash or any crops that have come from fertile soil. Many Canadians 
fail to see the value of the earnings on the land gained from First Nations and Metis 
people for so little as a result of the Treaties. Approximately one per cent of the 
land in Saskatchewan was given to reserves under Treaties. Settlers received 
access to farmland, security, and the peace and goodwill of First Nations." 

The Treaties that were written, they're your Treaties too, 
from whatever direction you're coming from those Treaties 
are to make people get along with one another, to have 
respect for one another. (Elder speaking at a dialogue with the 
Office of the Treaty Commissioner Elders on reforms to the 
justice system) 

To distinguish the post-Confederation Treaties from earlier ones in the East, the 
western Treaties were given numbers rather than names and are referred to as 
"numbered Treaties." The "numbered Treaties" were signed between 1867 and 
1923. For Saskatchewan, relevant Treaties are numbers 2, 4, 5, 6, 8 and 10. These 
Treaties helped establish Canadian sovereignty over the Northwest during a time 
of American expansion and opened the land for the railway and farming by 
immigrants. Doug Cuthand wrote in the StarPhoenix, December 5, 2003, that the 
real winner after the numbered Treaty negotiations was Canada: 

It's not often understood, but all Canadian citizens have 
Treaty rights. When Canada acquired the land for the three 
Prairie provinces, it received a chunk of land larger than 
Western Europe. This new land was rich in farm land, 
minerals and gas and oil. In 2002, the three Prairie 
provinces had a combined gross domestic product of $223 
billion. Now who got the best deal? 

More information can be 
obtained from 
The Office of the 
Treaty Commissioner 
1150-606 Spadina 
Crescent East 
Saskatoon, SK S7K 3Hl 
Phone (306) 244-2100 
Fax(306)244-4600 
or at their website 
www.otc.ca 



Several ongoing projects address the obligations of Treaty. However, it will take 
at least a dozen years to resolve these, as Brent Cotter, Deputy Minister of 
Government Relations and Aboriginal Affairs states: 

Many of you are familiar with this process by which the 
shortage of land that was not provided to a significant 
number of First Nations has been redressed in a framework 
agreement and then a series of individual agreements with 
First Nations to fulfill the land commitments from the 
treaties. In the course of a dozen years or so, as you can see, 
$500 million, in excess of that, [ across Canada, 30 per cent of 
which is provincial money] has been made available to First 
Nations to fulfill that shortfall by the acquisition of land 
and, although there have been bumps along the road, we 
are making good progress in enabling First Nations to fulfill 
that shortfall and to be able to use this pool of money, both 
in land and in economic development terms, to strengthen 
their First Nations economies. 

b) Education 

In the oral tradition of negotiating the post-Confederation Treaties, First Nations 
were promised, among other things, continuing education. Today this translates 
into funding for primary, secondary, and post-secondary education. However, 
there is a problem. The funding has been capped at two per cent annually while 
the population and demand for post-secondary education has increased sharply. 
This has resulted in more people sitting on waiting lists than are actually 
attending school. First Nations students are presently more likely to have to 
negotiate student loans, than they are to receive a "free ride" from their band. 

c) Health Care 

One of the basic responsibilities of the federal government is health care for First 
Nations people. This was negotiated in the post-Confederation Treaties. First 
Nations people with Treaty status do have some additional benefits, such as 
dental and eye care and limited counselling. 

d) Justice 

There is a misconception that Aboriginal people receive special consideration in 
sentencing. The Gladue decision, interpreting Section 718.2 of the Criminal Code, 
set a precedent that requires courts to consider social, economic and cultural 
background factors when sentencing Aboriginal offenders. Gladue takes into 
account the lasting effects of the residential school system and the resulting 
deterioration of family and culture that has led to so much dysfunction in the 
Aboriginal community. 
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homesteading. Fraudulent practices were common. The result left the Metis 
landless, without a community and exempt from the Indian Act. The Metis 
became the "road allowance" people, forced to literally live on road allowances 
because they could not reside on reserves, could not afford land and were not 
accepted in towns. The Metis right and request for land in Saskatchewan has 
been recognized minimally. 

We need governance ... we need to have our own laws ... 
that will conform with what our beliefs and our values are, 
not how somebody else expects us to live. Like we're not 
puppets, we know what we want and we need to get ahead, 
we want to be independent but we can only do that by 
getting a land base, by having an economic base and by 
giving us the freedoms. I don't believe we have any freedom 
as Aboriginal people. (Speaker, Beauval Community Dialogue) 

In the case of Regina v. Powley, the Supreme Court found that the Powleys, as 
Metis, had an existing Aboriginal right to hunt not only because they were 
members of a contemporary Metis community at Sault Ste. Marie, but also 
because they had ancestral connections to an historic Metis community. It existed 
at Sault Ste. Marie at the date when effective European or Canadian control was 
asserted over the area and whose members historically hunted for food in the area 
around Sault Ste. Marie to such an extent that this practice was considered to be 
an integral part of their distinctive culture. 

Some of the suggestions and solutions that I would like to 
make are to provide proper resources to help settle issues 
such as the bombing range, the Metis land claims, the Metis 
war veterans. Government needs to make that commitment 
so that we can regain the trust and respect of governments 
and their agencies. (Speaker, Beauval Community Dialogue) 

Legally, First Nations, Metis and Inuit people have not been treated as equals by 
their fellow citizens, but as their inferiors, virtually since others began coming to 
the Americas. Some legal differences remain in place. Political differences have 
created hardships for the Metis organizations. A comment was made to the 
Commission about a lack of fair distribution of casino funds to the Metis Nation 
- Saskatchewan. 

Simply treating everyone equally cannot solve the problems related with racism. 
Given the history of First Nations, Metis and Inuit people, treating people fairly 
and justly requires allowing for the differences. Steve McArthur, representing 
the Federation of Saskatchewan Indian Nations Health and Social Development 
Secretariat, saw it this way: 

We are of the opinion that honourable, fair, respectful and 
equitable relationships are required for justice to prevail. 
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The recent Powley 
decision, by the Supreme 
Court is an example of the 
promise of a better 
tomorrow and the patience 
and stamina of the nation 
to wait while courts 
reaffirm Metis rights to 
land and resources. 
(Submission, Metis Family 
& Community Justice 
Services Inc.) 



COMMUNITY RESPONSIBILITY 

Many times the Commission was pleased to hear people acknowledge the need for 
individuals to take responsibility for stopping racism and express their personal 
commitment to do so. At the same time, departments of the Saskatchewan 
government and other organizations recognized their responsibilities. 

The issues of racism and the need to build trust between 
Aboriginal and non-Aboriginal peoples go beyond justice 
system staff or officials. There is a pressing need to promote 
trust, harmony and cooperation between all Aboriginal and 
non-Aboriginal peoples in the province. As a growing 
percentage of the provincial population is Aboriginal, 
relations between Aboriginal and non-Aboriginal peoples 
will become increasingly important to the health and 
strength of our communities and economy. While there is a 
role for justice officials to play in addressing this issue, it 
must become an issue of vital concern to all provincial 
citizens. (Saskatchewan Justice and Corrections and Public 
Safety, 2004) 

A speaker at the Racism Roundtable made the following recommendation: 

We have to individually make a commitment that we will 
stop racism where we see it in our daily lives, whether it's a 
family member, a relative, a friend, an acquaintance, a co
worker. If somebody says something that's off-colour or 
crosses the line, it's inappropriate, it's racist, we have to 
stand up and say, "that's not acceptable, it's not appropriate 
and you cannot be saying those kinds of things." We all have 
to make a personal commitment to stop it wherever we see 
it. (Speaker, Racism Roundtable) 

THE ECONOMIC COSTS OF RACISM 

The economic costs of racism are tied to the whole social system. They can be seen 
in the justice system through the high numbers of First Nations and Metis people 
who are imprisoned. This is covered in Chapter 9 - Aboriginal Justice in 
Saskatchewan 2002 - 2021: The Benefits of Change. 

Education System and Racism 

Racism can be a factor in driving Metis and First Nations youth out of the schools 
and, consequently, out of the job market. As a result, the potential contribution 
these youth might make to the Saskatchewan economy is lost. With no education 
there is usually lost work opportunity. A poor job yields little in income taxes. 
Such earners often become a cost since they may need welfare or may enter the 
criminal justice system - both high costs for the taxpayer. 



A speaker at the Business/Economic Development Roundtable wanted a strong 
message to go to youth: 

Learning leads to earning. A job at the end of schooling 
would be the payoff. Go in and tell them, "Don't drop your 
high school sciences and your maths and all these things but 
when you do that these are the jobs you're eliminated 
from." We have to go in the schools and we have to go early 
and teach them all these things about culture and when we 
talk about keeping them in high school so that they can get 
meaningful jobs, not just entry-level jobs or jobs in the area 
of Aboriginal trouble, social work and all these ... [but] 
supervisory, middle management, senior management. Not 
just union jobs, you know, we promote all of it. 

According to a report from the Saskatchewan Institute of Public Policy (2004), 
"Education is important for the cognitive and social development of a child. A 
high level of education can make a big difference in a child's life in terms of 
economic stability and social inclusion in the future. Conversely, the lack of 
education contributes to a detachment from the labour force and, usually, 
dependency on the welfare system." 

And I was in Grade 4 ... Whenever somebody talked about 
an Indian, whenever our teacher brought up an Indian 
topic or we were studying Indians, they would all look at 
me, and I was like, "Oh, my God." And I was so humiliated 
... Another incident happened with my teacher, we were all 
in class and every time we did an exam and I didn't know 
how to divide, I'd leave that out because I just didn't know 
how to divide and I was too shy to ask anybody, ask my 
teacher for help. Which is typical, Indian people not 
wanting to ask for help, but I didn't. So what he made me 
do, he'd write this question on the board and he'd call me 
up in front of everybody and I had to go up to the board and 
do this question. I had no idea how to do it. So he'd leave 
the classroom and all these other kids would be saying, 
"Dummy, you're stupid." You know, saying all these 
horrible things ... not once did he show me up there how to 
do it ... I'm 37 years old and I have that fear of numbers. 
(Speaker, Saskatchewan Native Theatre Dialogue) 

According to the final report from the Minister's National Working Group on 
Education entitled Our Children - Keepers of the Sacred Knowledge: 

Systemic racism, racist remarks and racist attitudes have a 
profound affect on academic success. They may also 
contribute to a lack of parental support for students to stay 
in school. Whatever the impact, too many First Nations 
students are exposed to racism in different forms 
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Currently, the province has 
8.8 per cent equity 
employment with a goal of 
12 per cent of the 
workforce being 
Aboriginal. Also noted was 
that of the 8.8 per cent, 
"94 per cent of those 
people have a job that can't 
feed a family: part: time, 
temporary and casual!' 
(Presenter, Aboriginal 
Employment Development 
Program, at Business 
Roundtable) 

You can access the report 
Our Children - Keepers of 

the Sacred Knowledge at 
http:/ /www.ainc
inac.gc.ca/ps/edu/finre/ 
ouchi_e. pdf 



throughout their elementary, secondary and post
secondary school experiences. Teachers who hold low 
expectations for First Nations students are possibly the most 
pervasive example of racism that many students encounter. 

The report stated further, "a multi-purpose strategy on racism can assist students 
to deal with racism, to equip teachers, administrators and support staff with tools 
to reduce racism, and to encourage school boards to address racism directly in the 
curricula and school policies." The Commission certainly supports this. 

First Nations and Metis Content in the Classroom 

Now, today, just like the Eagle Feather one of the Elders 
used to use, there's two-way education in that school where 
I'm working. One side is the white man's education and the 
other side is Indian culture. If you learn those two 
educations your education will be balanced. (Elder, speaking 
at a dialogue with the Office of the Treaty Commissioner Elders 
on reforms to the justice system) 

In 1999 the Aboriginal Education Provincial Advisory Committee produced its 
action plan for the years 2000 to 2005. The committee is working towards 
improving the learning environment for First Nations and Metis students. The 
goal is to include First Nations and Metis content and perspective in each area of 
study in every classroom in Saskatchewan. In nine of its seventeen 
recommendations, the committee dealt with providing accurate and relevant First 
Nations and Metis content. (Warren, 2004) 

This Commission suggests other areas the committee could consider: 

• Collaboration at the policy level of all education authorities to promote 
mandatory First Nations and Metis studies, so that all students have 
access to this education. 

• Development of programs and resources to support teachers wishing to 
invite First Nations and Metis resource people into their classrooms. 

• Development of a transparent, accountable method to monitor and 
measure the success of including First Nations and Metis content. 

Teaching Treaties in the Classroom 

The Commission attended a workshop hosted by the Office of the Treaty 
Commissioner (OTC) entitled Treaties As a Bridge to the Future. At that time, 
Teaching Treaties in the Classroom was announced. This Commission soundly 
supports the project. 
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Equity Plan for Schools 

The Saskatchewan Human Rights Commission recommends that every school 
division with an Aboriginal student enrollment of five per cent or more have an 
equity plan in place. 

"This equity program is on a voluntary basis only . . . It believes all school 
divisions benefit from equity plans, whether or not they have large numbers of 
Aboriginal students, and continues to promote the adoption of plans." 

The Saskatchewan Human Rights Commission noted, "17 school divisions with 
over 79,000 students have education equity plans in place. In addition, Regina 
Public School Division has an approved employment equity plan, enabling them 
to hire Aboriginal teachers preferentially. This then brings the total number of K-

12 students affected by equity plans to over 100,000." 

The Saskatchewan Human Rights Commission requests school divisions with 
approved plans to supply brief, annual reports. Continued approval of equity 
plans is dependent on these reports. The Saskatchewan Human Rights 
Commission is adding an equity section to its main website and plans to post all 
the reports. 

Training for Teachers 

In 2002, the Aboriginal Education Unit, Saskatchewan 
Learning, was expanded to include three additional staff 
who play a strong role in providing professional 
development to teachers across the province. The 
professional development provided encompasses 
Aboriginal awareness (culture and history), incorporating 
Aboriginal content and perspectives across the curriculum, 
creating learning environments that support Aboriginal 
students' learning at the school and school division level 
and Native Studies curriculum implementation. A 
comprehensive professional development strategy is under 
development that will encompass pre-service and in-service 
professional development in relationship to Aboriginal 
education. Teacher training institutions, boards of 
education and provincial education partners and 
Aboriginal organizations will be key partners in the 
strategy. (Personal communication, Craig Dotson, Deputy 
Minister, Saskatchewan Learning, January 12, 2004) 

In 2003, at least 50 professional development workshops were delivered to pre

service and in-service teachers. 

We need to share our lifestyles, our values. They need to 
know why a feather is important to us, why the Sweetgrass 
is important, why the Ceremony, and the Sweats, the Round 
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Dances, they're happening all over. We need to invite our 
white brothers and sisters to come to those and to take time 
to explain. (Speaker, North Battleford, Community Dialogue) 

Aboriginal Teacher Education Programs (TEP) 

The Saskatchewan Teacher Education Programs (TEPs) provide role models and 
reduce cultural barriers for Aboriginal youth in Saskatchewan. The programs also 
serve the wider goal of education equity in the K-12 system by increasing the 
proportion of First Nations and Metis teachers. Since the inception of the TEPs, 
which includes the Northern Teacher Education Program in La Ronge; the 
Saskatchewan Urban Native Teacher Education Program in Regina, Saskatoon and 
Prince Albert; the Indian Teacher Education Program at the University of 
Saskatchewan; and the First Nations University of Canada teacher education 
program, close to 2,000 teachers have graduated with a Bachelor of Education degree. 

Significant advances have been made by local boards of education in hiring First 
Nations and Metis teachers from the Saskatchewan Indian Federated College, the 
Gabriel Dumont Institute and the two universities. 

While Saskatchewan has far to go to ensure an equitable 
teaching force in provincial schools, the trend is improving. 
In school divisions that have equity programs in 1989-90, 4.1 
per cent of teachers were Aboriginal. In 2000-01, 6.4 per 
cent of teachers were Aboriginal. Aboriginal students 
represented 15. 7 per cent and 20.2 per cent of the total 
student population in these divisions for the two 
corresponding years. With respect to the entire student 
population of these divisions, representation improved 
from one Aboriginal teacher for every 456 students in 1989-
90 to one Aboriginal teacher for every 239 students in 2000-
01. (Craig Dotson, Deputy Minister, Saskatchewan Learning, 
January 12, 2004) 

The challenge faced by schools requires teachers to respect differences, have a 
willingness to learn and teach about other cultures, and promote respect and 
belief in individuality and "oneness." A sincere, accurate and thorough 
understanding of the history and cultures of First Nations and Metis people 
needs to begin in the early grades. Many initiatives undertaken now will soon be 
reflected in the achievements of policy makers or members of the business 
community. 

EMPLOYMENT ISSUES 

A common recommendation of previous reports and commissions referencing 
First Nations and Metis people and racism is to increase the number of Aboriginal 
people in justice and other areas. This can lead to greater understanding of the 
needs of First Nations and Metis people and to acceptance. It also leads to a more 
representative work force. It can give First Nations and Metis people the 
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More than one speaker at dialogues and roundtables felt unions are a roadblock 
to the participation of First Nations and Metis persons seeking employment. The 
most common concern was that unions protect their mainly non-Aboriginal 
membership, even when they display racist attitudes or a poor work ethic, and 
by doing so limit the opportunities for others to get in. For example, internal job 
postings rather than external competitions prevent those outside the union being 
able to compete for jobs for which they are qualified. The Aboriginal Government 
Employees Network felt that the small numbers of First Nations and Metis 
members within unions limit their ability to make changes to policy and 
agreements. Instead, issues of the non-Aboriginal majority received attention. For 
example, because of the aging workforce, many are concerned with pensions. 
Concerns such as this override those of the First Nations and Metis employees. 

It is worth noting that AEDP now involves unions in signing partnership 
agreements - these are called tripartite agreements, wherein the employer, the 
union or unions in the workplae, and GRAA, agree to work towards the same 
goals that will support the hiring and retention of First Nations and Metis people 
in the workplace. 

At the Business/Economic Roundtable it was suggested that there be union
management-Aboriginal agreements in place so First Nations and Metis people 
can get jobs in unionized workplaces and come to understand collective 
agreement rights. A union member said, 

Our union is working hard at ensuring that we have 
representative language so that they can get the meaningful 
jobs. We have to go out and tell them to get the education so 
they can get those jobs. Everyone is a stakeholder no matter 
what your background is. 

The FSIN in 1997 challenged the organized labour movement to become more 
active on Aboriginal issues: 

In particular, in terms of employment opportunities and 
training, we would like to see a specific body established 
from the main unions in the Province of Saskatchewan with 
the Federation of Saskatchewan Indian Nations to discuss 
how we can better work together at all levels ... We need to 
identify the barriers to First Nation participation in the 
union movement and mechanisms so Aboriginal people 
gain entry to the skilled trades, which are mostly unionized 
in Saskatchewan. 

Entities like the FSIN Corporate Circles of Saskatchewan are taking a proactive role 
in assisting businesses in Saskatchewan to eliminate barriers to hiring and training 
First Nations and Metis people. It is a collaborative approach to employment and 
development between the Saskatchewan Indian Institute of Technologies (SIIT) 
and Metis Employment and Training of Saskatchewan Inc. (METSI). 
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Organizations interested in 
participating in making 
the Corporate Circles of 
Saskatchewan into a 
productive strategy can 
contact Myrna LaPlante at 
(306) 477-9217 or 
laplantem@siit.sk.ca or 
Gabe Lafond at 
(306) 668-7671 or 
glafond@metsi.sk.ca 
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The Commission heard from Saskatchewan Culture, Youth and Recreation about 
the benefits of recreation, sports, art and culture in reducing racism and building 
understanding among diverse cultures. 

Westland ( 1991) found in a review of the literature on 
leisure and mental health that "virtually all play situations 
provide ample testimony to the fact that once the game 
starts, social distinctions disappear and the 'status' of the 
participants is determined by their ability to play the 
game." (Speaker, Saskatchewan Culture, Youth and Recreation 
presentation) 

In its report, "The Impact of Culture/Arts, Sport and Recreation on Antisocial 
Behaviour in Youth: Evidence and Analysis," Saskatchewan Culture, Youth and 
Recreation stated: 

Providing support and guidance to youth is not only to 
their benefit, but benefits the entire community. Finding 
opportunities to help youth develop strong social skills 
allows them to grow into productive, fulfilled adults. 

Through community-based culture/arts, sports and 
recreational activities youth are provided an opportunity to 
build positive relationships helping to reduce antisocial 
behaviour. Youth involved in antisocial behaviour likely 
have low self-esteem and little self-confidence. By 
participating in recreational activities, youth can increase 
both their self-esteem and self-confidence and gain, in 
addition, a sense of accomplishment. 

SASKATCHEWAN'S MULTICULTURALISM POLICY AND RACISM 

In 1989 "Multiculturalism in Saskatchewan, The Report of the Task Force on 
Multiculturalism" was presented to the Ministers' Committee on 
Multiculturalism. Unfortunately, at the time it received little attention although 
it contained some excellent recommendations, including some related to First 
Nations and Metis people. Dr. Karen Mock, in her presentation for the Canadian 
Race Relations Foundation, urged the Commission to consider this report. The 
Commission found the recommendations still relevant and deserving support. 
Among other things, the report suggested: 

• 6.1 that the multicultural policy of Saskatchewan recognize the 
Aboriginal peoples as the original multicultural society in this province. 

• 6.2 that government departments and agencies consult with the 
Aboriginal community when developing programs that will affect this 
community. 
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The Impact of 
Culture/Arts, Sport and 
Recreation on Antisocial 
Behaviour in Youth: 
Evidence and Analysis can 
be obtained from 
http://www.cyr.gov.sk.ca/a 
ssets/pdfs/CYR-ImpactOon
behaviour-research. pdf 

Multiculturalism is a 
federal policy in Canada 
and is used to describe the 
composition of Canada 
both historically and 
currently. It is an ideology 
that holds that cultural, 
linguistic, racial and 
religious diversity is a 
beneficial, integral 
and necessary part of 
Canadian society 
and identity. 

Multicultural Education is 
designed to create and 
enhance understanding of 
and respect for cultural 
diversity. 



On June 28, 1985, 
Parliament passed Bill 
C-31, an Act to Amend the 
Indian Act. Indian women 
who had lost status as a 
result of marrying a non
Aboriginal man were 
allowed to regain status. 

• 6.4 that the Department of Education [now Saskatchewan Learning] 
provide adequate financial and human resources for the development 
and production of materials suitable for use in northern schools. 

• 6.5 that the Aboriginal community be encouraged to promote a positive 
image of its people by documenting and disseminating information on 
its successes and contribution to the development of Saskatchewan. 

• 9. I that the Government of Saskatchewan recognize the importance of 
meaningful employment to all individuals and vigorously support 
employment enhancing programs. 

• 10.1 that multicultural components be integrated into training 
programs for media personnel. 

• 14.1 that provincial and local governments ensure that the multicultural 
diversity within their jurisdiction be reflected in their appointments to 
boards, commissions and committees. 

Five years later, in 1994, the Saskatchewan government developed a race and 
cultural relations policy. It states, in part, "For Indian and Metis peoples, the 
government is committed to preventing and overcoming identified inequities and 
barriers based on racial and cultural differences." This policy recognizes that, "all 
citizens of the province should understand and appreciate the history, culture 
and status of Indian and Metis peoples. A promotional and educational approach 
should be taken to develop understanding of and appreciation for Indian and 
Metis cultures." Elsewhere the policy stated, "Preventive measures to avoid racial 
and cultural conflicts are important." Despite the existence of the race and 
cultural relations policy and the work of the Committee on Multiculturalism, 
however, racism remains prevalent. 

Recommendation 7. I 
This Commission endorses the report Multiculturalism in Saskatchewan: 
Report to Ministers' Committee on Multiculturalism. This Commission 
recommends that the Executive Director of Saskatchewan Culture and 
Heritage report, in writing, to the Implementation Commissioner, 
shall clearly indicate progress made in carrying through 
recommendations put forward in this Multiculturalism report. 

CULTURAL AWARENESS TRAINING PROGRAMS 

and 
the 

The term cross-cultural training is familiar to most people even though it, 
generally, is "one-way" rather than "cross." It often perpetuates thinking that 
suggests that discrimination and prejudice is one way, from non-Aboriginal to 
Aboriginal. It is not. Acts of discrimination and prejudice exist from Aboriginal 
to non-Aboriginal people, between First Nations and Metis, between persons 
with Treaty and those who have obtained Treaty rights through Bill C-31. 
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Political juggling and power struggles to gain the upperhand result in hypocrisy 
and blocking of actions and programs that could eliminate racism. 

Cross-cultural training most often focuses on giving participants accurate 
information on the history of First Nations and Metis people in Canada along 
with some cultural practices. It has also been an aid to increased sensitivity to the 
needs of First Nations and Metis people. On the other hand, these sessions often 
leave out addressing the mentality of racism. 

Of cross-cultural and race relations sensitivity training, Judge Patricia Linn, chair 
of the Saskatchewan Indian Justice Review Committee, said in her 1992 report: 

When we speak of cross cultural training we do not mean a 
day or two of classroom lectures during an employee's 
initial job training followed by occasional "workshops" in 
later years . . . We envision cross cultural training to be 
ongoing throughout the service of an employee, and 
include a strong Aboriginal component to familiarize 
participants with both the history and the contemporary 
situation of Saskatchewan Indian and Metis peoples. Also, 
cross cultural and race relations training must include an 
evaluation component to determine whether the training 
has had an impact. 

The submission from the Metis Family & Community Justice Services Inc. argued 
there needs to be a more inclusive worldview of the background and realities of 
the Metis people. 

What is required is more than merely understanding our 
history; rather it is about who we are today, where we came 
from and where we are going. This process has to engage 
both Aboriginal and non-Aboriginal people from every cross 
section of society; coming together committed to exploring 
and breaking down the barriers created by racism. 

This Commission agrees. 

Oneness and Hope 

The Commission agrees with both comments but believes that training to 
eliminate racism must go further. Because racism is a learned belief and an 
acquired attitude, more needs to be done to improve race relations by promoting 
the unity or "oneness" of human kind as a part of the core learning process. A 
common statement by Elders in the community is that one must listen, "not only 
with our ears but with our heart." 

According to an address by Mary Robinson, United Nations High Commissioner 
for Human Rights, "We are all members of one human family and inequalities in 
enjoyment of the most basic human rights are not only wrong in themselves, they 
are a major cause of social upheaval and conflict." 
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Network - A group of 
people with common 
interests sharing 
information. 

We all have to come together in order to be able to survive. Children at a very early 
age need to have an understanding of how it is that we are all part of the human 
family. One idea proposed to the Commission at the Racism Roundtable for 
reducing racism and other unhealthy attitudes and beliefs is to remove the word 
"racism" and change it to "oneness." The concept of "oneness" should not 
perpetuate the denial of racism but ensure we reach the goal of equality and equity. 

Another concept given to the Commission is "hope." An act of hope according to 
Dr. Ronna Jevne is: 

To hope is to search. To hope is to notice the gaps between 
where we are and where we want to be, and to ask of 
ourselves, "How might the futures we face be more hopeful?" 

The Commission believes that concepts of oneness and hope need to be 
incorporated into future training, with the goal of assisting people to closely exam 
their own racist attitudes and replace them with acceptance and mutual respect. 

Coordinated Approach to Cultural Training 

In Saskatchewan many cross-cultural and race-relations training packages are 
delivered by numerous individuals and organizations with varying qualifications 
and experiences. This is an improvement on the situation a few decades ago when 
this kind of education was extremely rare. The Commission believes, however, 
that experienced educators could accomplish more if a coordinated approach 
were adopted. Moreover, a problem with well-intentioned in-service training 
needs to be addressed. 

What happens in policing or in corrections or in the judiciary? 
They won't use outside proper experts in racism and anti
racism. You know, they will say, "Karen, can you teach us what 
you do in a couple of days?" And they want to go do their own 
thing. Police training police. I said, "Well, could I learn in a 
few days how to be a police officer?" They don't see the kind 
of work that we do as defined as professional expertise. 
(Speaker, Canadian Race Relations Foundation presentation) 

A standard for excellence needs to be developed by training experts to determine 
what should go into quality training packages. At a minimum, a network should 
be established among trainers to exchange information and resources. 

One source of information on the development of professional standards can be 
found in the paper, Race Relations Training in Canada, Towards the Development 
of Professional Standards, (Mack & Laufer, 2001) It reviews the area of guidelines 
and standards and indicates there are strong views both for and against regulation. 

Should there be a body responsible for professional standards? 
Then where does the mandate come from and how is it 
implemented in terms of ensuring standards are maintained 
... There needs ... to be a more organized and strategic plan to 



develop, train and create greater awareness and sensitivity to 
the issues of racism within the general public. Standards are 
necessary in terms of input and process and outcome, to 
ensure that trainers are competent, but together with that we 
need programs and leadership at a macro level. 

The Commission believes that a network to distribute First Nations and Metis 
cultural awareness would benefit everyone, as the makeup of this province's 
workforce will be changing significantly in the next few years. The network 
would ensure that proper and effective cultural awareness training is delivered to 
clients throughout Saskatchewan. 

As we look to the future in our province, we realize there 
will be a significant impact on the labour force as the 
booming young Aboriginal population starts to take its 
rightful place in the workforce. Unfortunately there are 
many misconceptions around Aboriginal issues that lead to 
resentment, racism and alienation, leading to low retention 
levels of Aboriginal employees. Therefore it is vital to 
inform the people of Saskatchewan about the real or true 
facts surrounding Treaties and the way that Aboriginal 
people fit into the Constitution of Canada. (Submission by 
John Lagimodiere) 

Recommendation 7 .2 
This Commission recommends that the governments of Canada and 
Saskatchewan, specifically Indian and Northern Affairs Canada and 
Saskatchewan Government Relations and Aboriginal Affairs, in 
consultation with representatives from the Federation of Saskatchewan 
Indian Nations and Metis Nation - Saskatchewan: 

a) create a directory for Saskatchewan of First Nations and Metis 
people who are recognized and respected as trainers/facilitators 
on cultural awareness and the promotion of healthy 
relationships between the First Nations and Metis cultures and 
the non-Aboriginal population; and 

b) that the directory be made available to organizations, 
government departments, and members of the justice system 
wishing to provide cultural awareness training to their 
employees; and 

c) that the list be reviewed and updated on an annual basis. 

Understanding and attitudinal change can take place if learning opportunities are 
present and acceptable. This is especially true if the learning is to be presented in 
a respectful way, is based on historical fact and stresses the building of healthy 
relationships. All justice personnel, as well as others, must be educated so they 
can replace negative or racist views and feelings with positive ones. 
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"Just Another Indian." So journalists, you have a job to do 
too, to help us in actually bringing about realities that exist 
in First Nations areas. (Speaker, Federation of Saskatchewan 
Indian Nations presentation) 

Muriel Stanley Venne, representing the Institute for the Advancement of 
Aboriginal Women, discussed systemic discrimination against Aboriginal women 
in the justice system and in society. Venne referred to information put forward by 
Constance Deiter-Buffalo that in December 1995 the RCMP said 470 Aboriginal 
women were reported missing. Venne felt the number of missing Aboriginal 
women was exceptionally high, and that there was a lack of effort by police to 
locate them due to their First Nations ancestry. 

How the Saskatoon case of Darrell Night was presented in the media in early 2000 
was also seen as a problem, and possibly racist. It was not until Night's allegations 
about police misconduct that media interest in the deaths of two other Aboriginal 
men, Lawrence Wegner and Rodney Naistus, was aroused, argue researchers 
Connie L. Braun and Storm Lee Sanders. They found bias in the reporting: 

In at least six articles, the suspended officers are presented 
in a favourable light. They are depicted as "veteran officers" 
with a clean record of service in the community. Several 
articles characterize their behaviour since their suspension 
as forthright, truthful (willing to participate in polygraph 
testing), and cooperative. In addition, a sympathetic 
portrayal is evident in the officer's appeal hearing 
regarding their pay while suspended. 

Although a handful of published articles highlight positive characteristics of 
Wegner, Naistus and Night, Braun and Sanders found that many more stories 
contained unfavourable images, which led to further victimization of the men and 
their families in the media: 

There are approximately 34 articles that portray the victims 
and Aboriginal peoples in a negative and/or derogatory 
manner ... In the first articles that reported the case, "drugs," 
"drug use," and "drug activity" are referred to 17 times as 
indicative of the victims' lifestyle. This gratuitous use of 
negative language dominates the new coverage and blurs the 
factual components of the case. (Braun & Sanders, 2001) 

A speaker at the Racism Roundtable gave a positive view of the media: 

Anyway, there was an article by a reporter, a really good 
one. She questioned everything in that whole situation. I 
thought, wow, how did you get it through your bosses, why 
did they even print this? She's obviously new. I hadn't seen 
her name before. Anyway, she questioned what really took 
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To find out more about 
the Cultural Diversity 
Task Force go to its 
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default.shun 

Eagle Feather News 
410 Avenue N South 
Saskatoon, SK S7M 2N4 
Phone (306) 978-8118 
Fax (306) 978-8117 

place that night ... what motivated it, whether it really was 
such a beating, all of those things. The stuff that we all 
question when we see an article like that. 

Just because it's not bad news, doesn't mean it's not news. 
(Speaker, Saskatchewan Youth in Care and Custody Network) 

It is fair to say that the media have to make a profit and it seems the public is 
willing to buy more papers if stories are sensational. Nevertheless, steps have 
been taken by the media to address issues of racism. The Canadian Radio
television and Telecommunications Commission supports this. 

The Commission will expect all conventional television 
licensees (at licensing or licence renewal), to make specific 
commitments to initiatives designed to ensure that they 
contribute to a system that more accurately reflects the 
presence of cultural and racial minorities and Aboriginal 
peoples in the communities they serve. Licensees are 
expected to ensure that the on-screen portrayal of all 
minority groups is accurate, fair and non-stereotypical. 

A task force has been created with representatives from the broadcasting 
industry and community groups. It will examine ways to improve the 
representation of Canada's cultural diversity on television. 

This Commission, however, believes that the media in Saskatchewan could play a 
more positive role in combatting racism and benefit from publishing the First 
Nations and Metis perspective more often. It is also felt that the media could 
benefit from feedback from First Nations and Metis communities. The 
Commission also encourages the First Nations and Metis communities to continue 
to promote a positive image of their people by documenting and disseminating 
successes and contributions to the province such as that provided by Eagle 
Feather News. 

Recommendation 7 .3 

This Commission recommends that media outlets in Saskatchewan create 
an external community editorial board, including First Nations and Metis 
representatives, to review stories in the media and provide feedback to the 
producers and editors of stories on the portrayal of First Nations and 
Metis people. 

EXAMPLES OF CURRENT RESPONSES TO RACISM 

Donna Scott, Chief Commissioner for the Saskatchewan Human Rights 
Commission, said in their 2002-2003 annual report: 

The condition of First Nations and Metis peoples has 
become arguably one of the most pressing human rights 
issues in our province. The increased urbanization of 



Aboriginal peoples has resulted in widespread 
discrimination against them in the areas of public services, 
housing, education, justice and employment. 

It has developed a handbook, The Rights Path, which spells out human rights 
issues for urban Aboriginal people such as: 

• Children's Rights. 

• Education Rights. 

• Family Rights. 

• Employment Rights. 

• Social Assistance Rights. 

• Housing Rights. 

•HealthCare Rights. 

• Criminal Justice Rights. 

• Seniors' Rights. 

Other efforts to remove racism from society are: 

• The Federation of Saskatchewan Indian Nations and the Canadian 
government established the Office of the Treaty Commissioner (OTC) in 1989. 
The OTC indicated that as of September 2003, its Speakers Bureau has talked 
to almost 28,000 Saskatchewan residents. It also has developed a curriculum 
on the history of the Treaties with a training program for teachers. 

• The Institute for the Healing of Racism is a program that allows 
participants to grow by learning from each other about racism in a 
non-threatening environment. 

• Community schools offer cultural supports and learning opportunities. 
Currently there are 98 community schools throughout the province 
funded by Saskatchewan Learning. 

• The Aboriginal Elders and Community Workers in Schools Program 
supports and endorses Elder knowledge and traditional teachings 
within the school program. 

• Native Studies 10, 20 and 30 curricula are established social sciences 
subjects offered in Saskatchewan schools. 

• The National Parole Board, Prairie Region, conducts Elder-assisted 
parole hearings and also holds community-assisted hearings in First 
Nation and Metis communities. 

More infortnation on The 
Rights Path can be 
requested from the 
Saskatchewan Human 
Rights Commission offices 
Saskatoon-
1-800-667-9249 
Regina-1-800-667-8577 

You can contact the 
Institute for the Healing of 
Racism at: 
http://www.bcca.org/rel/ 
race_unity 

Weyerhaeuser's program 
Planting Dreams makes a 
donation for each seedling 
planted to support 
community school 
programs, with special 
emphasis on pre
kindergarten initiatives. 
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More information on 
Working, Living & 
Playing Together can be 
found at http://www. 
Ersr.orgjhtml_site/ 
index2.html 

• All federal prisons and most provincial correctional centres offer 
cultural programming with the help of Elders. 

• The Nutana Collegiate Circle Helpers training project holds weekly 
talking circles to teach students the protocol for working with Elders. 

• The Wanuskewin Heritage Park exhibits Aboriginal life in a positive 
light and is a testament to what can be accomplished when community 
and government work together. 

• The Saskatchewan Coalition Against Racism is to be praised for its 
efforts in confronting racism in this province. This group exists on a 
shoestring budget and the passion of committed volunteers. It performs 
advocacy work on behalf of individuals and families facing racism. 

• Working, Living & Playing Together is a project sponsored by 
SaskSport to eliminate racism in sport and recreation. The message 
from this committee is one of inclusiveness and full, non-discriminatory 
participation with boards, leaders and athletes. 

SASKATCHEWAN'S CENTENNIAL 2005 

As Saskatchewan nears 2005, the 100th anniversary of its 
entry into Confederation, it faces significant challenges. 
These include future labour shortages and fears of 
deepening divisions between Aboriginal and non
Aboriginal residents. (Scott, 2003) 

The Commission agrees with Chief Commissioner Donna Scott that 
Saskatchewan's centennial is an opportunity to promote cultural awareness with 
the people of the province, which would highlight anti-racism and healthy 
relationship activities. 

Saskatchewan has set the following goals for its centennial: 

• Improve links between and among diverse communities in the province 
to increase understanding and integration. 

• Provide the people of Saskatchewan with opportunities to focus on the 
future while acknowledging the past. 

• Increase the pride of Saskatchewan's people in their province to increase: 
- Investment in the province 
- Recruitment of new business and new residents to the province 
- Retention of business and residents in the province 

• Provide the people of Saskatchewan with a legacy from the centennial year. 

7-32 
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Recommendation 7 .6 
This Commission recommends that the Government of Saskatchewan design 
and implement a media campaign which includes the use of public service 
announcements as much as possible, by September 2005, with the assistance 
of First Nations and Metis people, to achieve the objectives below: 

• Provide all citizens of Saskatchewan an opportunity to reflect on 
the contributions of First Nations and Metis peoples over the last 
100 years of this province's development; 

• Establish a broad-based understanding of how to build and 
maintain constructive and positive relationships among First 
Nations, Metis and non-Aboriginal people; and 

• Assist individuals and communities to identify and eliminate 
inequities and barriers based on racial and cultural differences. 

This public education strategy must go beyond 2005 and must include an 
evaluation component. 

In addition to celebrating the past, the future of Saskatchewan must be considered. 
Increasing the number of immigrants to Saskatchewan is a result of a significant 
campaign by the provincial government. With the different nationalities arriving, 
the centennial is an opportunity to educate people about xenophobia. 

In a document by the International Labour Office of the United Nations, 
International Migration, Racism, Discrimination and Xenophobia, countries were 
encouraged to put in place a plan of action. Such plan should promote respect for 
diversity and multiculturalism and combat negative stereotypes and 
misinformation regarding those from other lands. The Commission feels this 
matter should be included in the education campaign for Saskatchewan's 
centennial and beyond. 

To minimize cost, secondments from the provincial and federal governments, the 
Federation of Saskatchewan Indian Nations and Metis Nation - Saskatchewan 
could be assigned to work with a coordinator on a three to five year program to 
extend the work of the strategy. Funding for cost incentive projects and programs 
might be secured from government programs and from the business community 
in the form of cash or in-kind donations. 

CONCLUSION 

In all its forms, racism is heavy-handed and high-handed. It involves compulsion, 
harassment and coercion. It hounds and torments. It has led to genocide, 
environmental destruction, slavery and theft. It causes anguish and anxiety in 
its victims. Racism is harsh, ruthless and merciless. Whether individuals or an 
entire people, the oppressed are weighed down physically and depressed 
mentally. Racism is unjust. 

Xenophobia is the fear or 
hatred of strangers, people 
from other countries or of 
anything that is strange or 
foreign. 



According to the submission by the Metis Family & Community Justice Services 
Inc., recognizing racism and taking responsibility for it is key to beginning the 
healing of First Nations and Metis people and the justice system in Saskatchewan. 
The report further stated that allegations of racism must be validated. To ignore 
them would be an injustice to all community members who have told stories of 
racism to the Commission. 

To create healthy relationships with everyone, regardless of ancestry, Canadian 
citizens must commit to eliminating racism. Many commissions, including this 
one, have identified racism as the critical cancer that must be removed if the 
relationship between the justice system and First Nations and Metis people is to 
be rebuilt. 

To create healthy relationships with others of different ancestry, racism must be 
understood as a monster to be attacked, reduced and, ideally, eliminated. 
Altering societal attitudes takes, at minimum, a generation. It is an ongoing task. 
Men and women, young and old, who have helped, over time, to make this 
changing path of life a little easier, must be praised. Compared to some years ago, 
one cannot help but acknowledge the greater acceptance of First Nations and 
Metis people and their cultures by the mainstream and governments. Because 
lives continue to be lost to the justice system, we cannot be complacent. 

Coordinated action, shared goals and objectives, and a variety of innovative tools 
and strategies are needed to make this province a world leader in the creation of 
safe, healthy, just and prosperous communities. Given a sincere desire to leave a 
Legacy of Hope for the future, especially for the children and youth, it is not 
enough to simply state it once. The Legacy must be renewed from time to time to 
continue the progress. 

It is important to speak out against racist acts or comments. 
Each of us has an important role to play in this struggle 
[against racism]. The keys to eliminating racism are 
education, courage and action. I encourage you to think 
about this pressing problem and to become part of the 
solution we should all be seeking. (Racism: Speak Out To Stop 
It, a handout by CAW) 

We must find ways to lift each other up - "opintowin." 

Recommendation 7. 7 

This Commission recommends that every person, and especially those in 
leadership positions, make a commitment to eliminate racism where it is 
present in day-to-day life. 
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CHILDREN AND YOUTH: REALIZING POTENTIAL 

INTRODUCTION 

Children are a special gift of the Creator. An individual 
child is not owned by the parents - but borrowed for a time 
to be in the physical world and live as an integral part of 
creation. A new child has been given many "gifts" by the 
Creator. These are interpreted differently by Aboriginal 
nations - but they are generally known as humility, respect, 
compassion, courage, truth, wisdom and love. These gifts 
provide guidance and strength to the child. How these gifts 
affect a child's life will depend on the nurturing received in 
the child's home and community. A stable loving and caring 
home will bring out these special attributes in the child. In 
turn, the child will help to make a future for his or her 
community. (Van Bibber, 1997) 

The Grand Chief of the Assembly of First Nations, Phil Fontaine, spoke of the 
ability of First Nations to care for their children as critical to future prosperity. 
No issue is more fundamental than care of children. He challenged all levels of 
government to work with First Nations to create change. Chief Fontaine also 
challenged everyone to take every opportunity to lift our young people up, to 
celebrate the successes and provide them with hope for the future. (Address to 
National Therapeutic Care Conference, Saskatoon, Nov. 2003.) 

First Nations and Metis children and youth are fully aware of their circumstances. 
They are bombarded with negative images and statistics. They are subjected to 
racism. Many know the impact living in poverty with families in crisis has on 
their nutrition, their school attendance, their involvement in sports and cultural 
activities, and their general well-being. 

These children and youth do not need to hear about barriers to success but rather 
of their future potential. It is up to those that lead and govern to ensure that 
opportunities are provided. In spite of barriers in their path, many First Nations 
and Metis youth excel. Their resilience and success often go unrecognized. 

Let us celebrate the successes of our children and youth. The following is one 
young person's story that provides an example of the capacity of youth to 
surpass barriers. 

It has been a long hard road trying to rebuild my life and put 
together the pieces that were broken. I was in the sex trade as a 
teenager, went through abuse, trauma, loneliness, addiction and 
fear. I had so much fear and believed that I wasn't worth living. 
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The Commission's vision is a society in which all children and youth feel they 
belong and are heard, where they are valued and included. The ideal society 
places the needs of children and youth first and provides opportunity for their 
contribution in decisions being made about them. The challenge for all levels of 
government is to build safe and secure communities for First Nations and Metis 
children and youth. 

BACKGROUND 

Saskatchewan's youth population is the highest and the youngest, 
proportionately, in Canada. 

• First Nations and Metis people represent 13.3 per cent of the total 
population in Saskatchewan. The median age of the First Nations and 
Metis population in Saskatchewan is 20.1, meaning that half are under 
the age of 20.1 years compared with 38.8 years as the median age for 
non-Aboriginal people in Saskatchewan. (See Chapter 9 - Aboriginal 
Justice in Saskatchewan 2002-2021: The Benefits of Change). 

• The Prince Albert Grand Council reports 59 per cent of its population 
is under 25. (Annual Report, 2003) 

• In the provincial constituencies of Athabasca and Cumberland the 
percentage of children and youth under the age of 20 is 49 per cent and 
46 per cent, respectively. (Government of Saskatchewan) 

• In La Loche, of the 1,400 band members living on the Clearwater River 
Dene Nation, 70 per cent are under the age of 18. 

This population is the foundation for future policy development. 

Increased Imprisonment of First Nation and Metis Youth 

As the population of First Nations and Metis children and youth increases, so 
does their numbers appearing before the courts. Saskatchewan has the highest 
provincial rate of cases brought before youth court in Canada and the highest 
provincial youth incarceration rate. (Saskatchewan Justice and Corrections and 
Public Safety, April 2004) 

The rate of youths charged in Saskatchewan is more than double the Canadian 
rate. (Statistics Canada, 2004) 

As a nation, Canadians treat our troubled and troubling 
children with harshness that adults throughout the Western 
world would find extreme and unnecessary. Yet we tell 
ourselves that we are among the most lenient. (Mccrae, 2000). 

For some time there has been a zero tolerance policy toward adolescent antisocial 
behaviour. This policy resulted in the criminalization of youth. Society can adopt 
different responses to youth behaviour. First Nations and Metis youths' antisocial 
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The Past 10 Years 

1. Increased population of 
First Nations and Metis 
children and youth. 

2. Increased imprisonment 
of First Nations and 
Metis youth. 

3. Increase of First Nations 
children and youth in 
the child welfare system. 

4. Unacceptable level of 
First Nations and Metis 
children living in 
poverty. 

5. Increased alcohol and 
substance abuse by 
youth. 

6. Increased physical and 
sexual violence. 

7. Increased school 
dropout rate. 

8. Increased youth 
unemployment. 

In April 2002, there were 
342 youth in custody; in 
April 2003 there were 260, 

a decrease of 21 per cent. 
(Corrections & Public 
Safety, January 2004) 
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behaviour can be assessed by their community, based on their own traditions ~ 
the traditions of healing and restoring harmony. If the community is given the 
power and authority to create its own responses, youth will be transformed into 
responsible members. Communities, Elders, and youth themselves want to be 
held accountable by those that know them and their circumstances. 

The Youth Criminal Justice Act came into effect on April 1, 2003. The Commission 
remains optimistic about the potential of the Youth Criminal Justice Act to be a 
mechanism for returning justice to communities. Since the enactment of the Youth 
Criminal Justice Act, there has been a drop in the number of youth being brought 
before youth court and in the number sentenced to young offender facilities. The 
young offender facilities are currently operating at approximately two-thirds 
capacity. There has been a reduction in the number of youth in both open and 
secure custody facilities. There has been no reduction in the number of youth 
remanded to custody awaiting trial. It is important to find out the reasons for this. 

Recommendation 8.1 
This Commission recommends that the Government of Saskatchewan 
initiate a study to determine the reasons for the high number of First 
Nations and Metis youth remanded to custody followed by a strategy to 
reduce these numbers by March 31, 2005. 

Saskatchewan reported a wide use of alternative measures before the Youth 
Criminal Justice Act came into effect and their use remains high. The Commission 
was told that alternative measures do not explain the decrease in custody 
numbers. If the Youth Criminal Justice Act is to deliver on its potential, and these 
youth are to fulfil their potential, they must receive the community interventions 
to deal with their multiple needs. Funds must be diverted from the criminal 
justice system, corrections in particular, to community-based programs to ensure 
justice is returned to, and sustained in, the community. 

The Commission heard there simply are not enough resources to deal with the 
needs of offenders affected by fetal alcohol spectrum disorders (FASD). Her 
Honour M.E. Turpel-Lafond wrote: 

The stark reality is that without community resources and 
support for M.B. and others in his circumstances, the fall 
back will be to use custodial facilities in substitution for 
therapeutic supports. The YCJA implores us to consider 
special needs (s.3) and to investigate the reasons and 
background circumstances behind offending behaviour. 
Here, we have a very good sense of the underlying causes of 
M.B.'s behaviour: his FASD and traumatic background. Yet, 
there is nothing to offer him and the expectation that he 
change first before something can be offered. When things 
do not work out for him, even when little supports are 
provided, we then attribute full responsibility to this 
youth. Is he failing society's expectation or are we failing 
him by expecting too much in light of his FASD diagnosis? 
(R. v. M.B.#2, [2003] SKPC 133) 



A previous chapter (Chapter 2) discusses fetal alcohol spectrum disorders and 
recommends a strategy of education, prevention, assessment, intervention and 
lifelong services. A further comprehensive study on FASD is in Volume 2 entitled 
Fetal Alcohol Spectrum Disorders and the Justice System by Rae Mitten. 

The Commission believes mental health services available to children and youth 
in Saskatchewan are inadequate. According to Saskatchewan Health, mental 
health services in the province treat 4,500 children and adolescents annually or 
approximately two per cent of the population. A British Columbia study by 
Waddell & Shepherd in 2002 estimated the mental disorders among children and 
youth to be about 15 per cent. Saskatchewan has a higher than average 
population of young First Nations and Metis, who have special needs due to 
conditions in which they live, as well as, in many cases, suffering from the effects 
of prenatal exposure to alcohol and from other mental disorders. 

In April 2004, the Children's Advocate released a report It's Time for a Plan for 
Children's Mental Health that addressed the lack of mental health services to 
children and youth in Saskatchewan. 

Recommendation 8.2 
This Commission recommends that the Government of Saskatchewan 
develop a mental health services plan to prevent and treat mental disorders 
among children and youth not involved in the youth justice system. 

Female young offenders present special challenges. However, little is known 
about female youth offenders, according to Carrado, Odgers & Cohen in the 
Canadian Journal of Criminology and Criminal Justice. Less is known about First 
Nations and Metis female youth in conflict with the law. Female offenders often 
come from "homes of severe family dysfunction, the victim of both physical and 
sexual abuse, and is an extremely high drug user." 

Young women residing in poverty-ridden and violent 
communities face the greatest challenges of growing up 
optimally. Structural inequity and institutional racism 
impede girls of marginalized backgrounds from obtaining 
quality educations and employment, accessing resources, 
and developing positive life choices. Lack of opportunity 
increases despair and the possibility of engaging in self
destructive delinquent activities; this is true especially for 
girls who reside in communities where crime and gang 
violence are prevalent. (National Crime Prevention Strategy, 
1995b) 

Evidence shows many family factors predict future antisocial behaviour. 
According to Farrington & Coid in Early Prevention of Adult Antisocial Behaviour, 
these are: criminal parents; inconsistent or abusive parents; cold or rejecting 
parents; poor parental supervision; little parental involvement; separation or 
divorce and parental conflict, and the socioeconomic factors previously 
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A copy of this report can 
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http://www.saskcao.ca/ 
adult/links_and_ 
publications_sub2.html 
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b) Keep the line of communication open between schools, 
departments and workers; otherwise, use advocates. 

c) Consistency is important for a positive youth worker
youth relationship. Do not transfer files to different 
workers. Do not move youth to different places unless 
absolutely necessary. 

There may always be children who need to be placed outside of their homes. 
These children are the most vulnerable. They must be heard and their care must 
be planned and safe. This Commission is recommending the establishment of a 
Children's Advocate for Canada's First Nations and Metis children to ensure 
awareness of rights and responsibilities and the services to which they are 
entitled. (See recommendation 8.8.) 

An example of returning justice to the community as well as respecting 
Aboriginal culture and traditions was shown in a Family Court decision by 
Madam Justice M.E. Wright (J.D. (Re), [2003) SKQB 309). 

Justice Wright adopted Opikinawasowin as a means of dealing with child 
protection. An Opikinawasowin requires the family, the extended family and 
others from the community to appear before a council of Elders who are regarded 
as the "guardians of society's history and the repository of its collective wisdom." 
(Jackson, 1992) 

Justice Wright ordered that "information pertaining to the protection of these 
children is to be presented for alternative dispute resolution at an 
Opikinawasowin, in a manner respectful of Aboriginal custom and tradition." 
Saskatchewan Justice was ordered to "arrange for three traditional Elders from 
across the province to form a council of Elders that will preside over the 
Opikinawasowin." 

Justice Wright found that this traditional concept of justice has the potential to 
deal with child protection problems in a way that is more responsive to the needs 
of First Nation and Metis families appearing in Family Court. It is also more 
effective and legitimate, she felt. Opikinawasowin blends traditional culture 
while complying with legislation and is in the best interests of the child. 

Unacceptable Level of First Nations and Metis Children Living in Poverty 

The United Nations Human Development Index compares the quality of life in 
countries across the world. Canada tops the list. The index combines three factors 
- per capita income, educational levels and life expectancy. In 1998, Indian 
Affairs applied Indian-specific statistics to the index and found that among 173 
countries ranked in the 1994 UN report, off-reserve Registered Indians came in 

about 35th and on-reserve Registered Indians about 63rd. Further, when broken 
down by province, Saskatchewan's on-reserve Registered Indians ranked lowest. 
This is unacceptable. ( Anderssen, 1998) 
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Opikinawasowin is a Cree 
word, which means "the 
lifting up of the children" 
or "holding the children in 
high esteem;' and is the 
name given by a Metis 
Elder and pipe carrier to a 
more traditional and 
culturally sensitive form of 
dispute resolution. 



The Convention on the 
Rights of the Child was 
adopted by the General 
Assembly in 1989. It 
came into force in the 
following year. More 
information about it can 
be found at 
http://www.sen.parl.ge.c 
aflpearson/index--e .html 

You can obtain more 
information on UNICEF 
and this report at 
www.unicef.org 

Campaign 2000, an organization that issues annual report cards on the state of 
child poverty in Canada, reports that in 2000 a striking 41 per cent of Aboriginal 
children lived in poverty, compared to a national average rate of 19 per cent for 
all Canadian children. (Campaign 2000, 2003 Report Card). This situation was an 
improvement over 1994 when 52 per cent of Aboriginal children and 23 per cent 
of all Canadian children were classified as living in poverty (Campaign 2000, 2000 
Report Card). It is also contrary to Article 27 of the Convention on the Rights of 
the Child (CRC). (See Appendix 12.) 

Poverty is linked to lack of educational attainment, poor 
housing, substance abuse, lack of resources, and often 
broken homes. Many youth also fall into crime when they 
cannot afford to give their families the basics of life. They 
can steal for food, clothes, and even their rent money. 
(Speaker, Southern Plains Region Metis Development 
Corporation presentation) 

The Saskatchewan Institute of Public Policy in Profile of Aboriginal Children in 
Regina: Prospects and Challenges says: 

Poverty is, by and large, the most serious problem for 
Aboriginal families and their children. It affects not only 
the economic but also the social and physical well-being of 
children and youth. 

Poverty contributes to many social problems including child mistreatment. 
Saskatchewan has reduced the number of children living in poverty. However, 
many families depending on financial assistance continue to live below the 
poverty line, according to the Community-University Institute for Social 
Research. (2003) Poverty leads to poor nutrition, which impairs children's health 
and learning capacity. Poverty also results in poor housing and limits 
participation in sport, culture and recreation. Poverty hinders a child's 
development. 

Saskatchewan's teen birthrate for 15 to 19 year olds is the highest of the provinces 
and double the national average. Teen pregnancy increases the chance that 
mother and child will live in poverty, decreases the chance the mother will finish 
high school, and increases the chance that the mother will need social assistance. 

A 2003 UNICEF report by Challifoux & Johnson says that lack of education 
among females leaves them "unable to contribute to positive change for 
themselves, their children or their communities." The report says that educating 
females reduces poverty and other health related concerns. 

Aboriginal children are also significantly more likely to be 
members of a lone-parent family than non-Aboriginal 
children. In 1996, 32 per cent of Aboriginal children under 
15 years of age lived in a lone-parent family, twice the rate 
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in the non-Aboriginal population (16 per cent). In fact, in 
western cities like Winnipeg, Regina and Saskatoon, close 
to half of all Aboriginal children lived with a single parent. 
(Canadian Centre for Justice Statistics, 2001a) 

So that young mothers can focus on education there is an immediate need for 
governments to provide parenting supports such as skill development and 
childcare. As well, increases in assistance payments to youthful parents and their 
children are needed. 

Increased Alcohol and Substance Abuse by Youth 

Throughout the dialogues the principal problem named by children and youth 
was alcohol. They were asked, "What would make a difference in your life?" 
They usually answered with negative comments about alcohol and the damage it 
is causing. They spoke of being neglected, abused, and being denied a healthy 
and safe life, all because of alcohol abuse. 

Like at 11 years old there's these people that had just got out 
of jail who were in their late 20s, early 30s and as young as 
their early 20s, feeding me hootch and feeding me alcohol 
until the point where I got so messed up I didn't even know 
which way was which, and then I don't even remember how 
the night ended ... And to look back on it and to think that's 
seriously seriously seriously wrong. (Speaker, Street Culture 
Kidz Project Inc. Community Dialogue) 

The Senate Standing Committee on Aboriginal Peoples reported that high levels of 

alcohol and substance use by youth influence their sexual practices and result in 

a high incidence of teen pregnancy. Many young women are giving birth to 

children affected with fetal alcohol spectrum disorders. There is also a rise in the 

number of cases of HIV/AIDS in those under the age of 30. First Nations and Metis 

people are over-represented. It is necessary to continue to educate First Nations 

and Metis youth about safe sex and the dangers of alcohol and substance abuse. 

In 2001 there were 40 new diagnosis of HIV within the 
province, and 35 per cent of those cases were First Nations 
or Metis people. And over the last five years, of the new 
cases that have been identified, 46 per cent, on average, have 
been Aboriginal people. (Speaker, Saskatchewan Health 
presentation) 

Alcohol and substance addiction among Saskatchewan youth aged 12-19 is 
double the national average, according to Saskatchewan Health. The Commission 
was told that services do exist; however, youth and those who assist them said 
that these services are not accessible. Accessible means available in a timely 
fashion, with no waiting list and in a youth's community where family can be 
involved. Services must also be respectful of culture. Alcohol and substance 
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Poundmaker's Adolescent 
Treatment Centre can be 
reached toll free at 
1-866-645-1888. 

abuse is an urgent issue facing youth and their communities in the North. Many 
communities especially in the North requested addictions treatment centres in the 
form of healing lodges and camps. 

One youth spoke of being released from hospital following a drug overdose and 
being told she would be placed on a waiting list for an appointment with an 
addictions worker or could wait in the addictions office and hope for a 
cancellation. She did not wait and wound up back in hospital. 

If you are going to consider an action plan for change, you 
do have to address the problems of alcohol and drug abuse. 
It is a rapidly growing problem. (Presentation to the Standing 
Senate Committee on Aboriginal Peoples, 2003) 

The Senate Standing Committee on Aboriginal Peoples in 2003 said that the 
Regina Native Youth Treatment Centre was a best practice situation. The centre 
"provides long-term, 24-hour residential programming for Aboriginal youth in 
conflict between the ages of 11 years and 15 years . . . There is spiritual and 
cultural input surrounding a strong educational and recreational component." 

Poundmaker's Adolescent Treatment Centre, St. Paul's Alberta, is another model 
for a comprehensive treatment program. It contains the following elements to 
change the lives of addicted young people: 

• Stopping drug consumption. 

• Detoxifying clients from the addictive subculture by changing 
behaviour, thoughts and values. 

• Socially integrating them into their families and communities. 

• Dealing with their physical and mental health. 

• Developing plans to prevent a relapse. 

In addition to addictions, there is a need to address parenting and domestic 
violence issues. (See Chapter 2 and Chapter 3.) The Commission recommends the 
development of community initiated and based lodges which include Elders and 
traditional healing that deal with whole families in addressing addictions, 
domestic violence and parenting issues. 

There is an urgent need for more treatment resources specifically for youth. 
However, the answer to addiction requires not only prevention and treatment, 
but also strengthening the community. 

Increased Physical and Sexual Violence 

Addictions often result in family violence, which then poses a threat to the well
being, development and health of young people. 
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Youth are more likely to be victimized and to become involved in criminal 
activity than any other age group in society. "In 1998, more than 52 per cent of 
the victims of youth crime were youth themselves," according to Prevention 
Magazine, Winter 2000 Edition. Victims tend to be other young people living in 
the same communities, attending the same schools. Offenders have, in many cases, 
been victimized in childhood. They often begin to victimize others, as they grow 
older. Chances of such individuals committing acts of violence are high, 
according to Elliott Currie in Crime and Punishment in America. 

The Saskatchewan government in 1997 developed a plan to deal with the number 
of children in the sex trade. It focused on deterring offenders, healing victims, 
providing outreach to children and youth, and addressing the causes of the 
problem. A public information campaign was launched, and outreach and 
monitoring systems developed. A law enforcement policy was established, aimed 
at pimps and others who exploit children. This recognized that children are 
victims rather than offenders. 

In March 2002 a comprehensive plan was aimed at eliminating exploitation of 
children and youth in the sex trade. It provided support and healing to 
victimized children and youth. A new law, the Protection for Victims of Child 
Sexual Abuse and Exploitation Act, offers new tools to protect children from 
sexual abuse and exploitation. 

While the situation has improved, children and youth remain in the sex trade. 
More must be done to correct this. 

Increased School Dropout Rate 

In 2001, Aboriginal youth represented 22 per cent of school age children and 27.4 
per cent of the pre-school population of Saskatchewan. By 2016, it is expected 
that 50 per cent of children entering the school system will be Aboriginal. 
(Saskatchewan Learning, 2003) It is important that these children and youth be 
kept in school. This will require building new relationships between schools and 
First Nations and Metis children, their families, their communities and their 
leadership, to create an environment that is caring and respectful. 

In Education in Canada: Raising the Standard, Statistics Canada reports that 
between 1996 and 2001 the number of Aboriginal youth reaching this level 
increased from 21 to 23 per cent in Canada. Approximately 50 per cent of self
declared Aboriginal students who reach Grade 10 go on to complete Grade 12. 
The comparable rate for all students in Grade 10 who go on to complete Grade 12 
is closer to 80 per cent, according to Saskatchewan Learning (2003). 

During the Commission dialogues, police and others referred to the dropout 
population as the most "at risk" of engaging in criminal behaviour. An unknown 
number of First Nations and Metis children are not attending school. Many are 
youth who have disengaged from the mainstream school system at an early age. 

The SchoolPlus report refers to these children and youth as "hidden youth." The 
Saskatchewan government has agreed to tackle this problem with "a new student 
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open the door io <1J1 expanded vision of ,shat school might 
luok like, One LTedit may no1 scen1 like much. bul for a 
you1h ,,vho ha5 hecome disconnected from schooL th,1t one 
credit can be ,l pt1•;itive <.tcp fo1 \\·ard serving w conned him 
or her io 1he mainsln:arn, 

·r,his typl:' of [e~;ponsc t'1~s vv:itb1n tJ1e Sch.nolPJu.~. vJsio1.1. 

l)thcr _prograrns using rncnto:rs and role n1od,Js hJve been su_cccssft1L 1''1cntorl.ng 

ccn be betvv(·cn ac..l"ults cLrtd youth,. bct\/VCtT1. youth,. and bct·~/-Iccn _youth and 

children. Prugrarns have i1 pt1s.i.ti"ve effl"'c! 011 education and f;Jrnily. and .rcdttce 

crirnina] ac1ivity. (c;n:.·cn &_ J-ft\1ly·, 2003)- Big Brothers and Bjg Sister~~, a.re t\"'-,.O \vell

docurn.e.nted st1ccessi,.~s. 

In tb_c 11e._xt decade., provjnciJl 1abour ~}-iortJ.gcs vviH 1T1car1 1u:---i:-. for 1~irst Nations 

:1nd Jv1.cr.is \Vorker') ·ifthc:y have th.e education and ~;kill~). 'f'h\_s dc1Ttands nc'\--v· ,,va~/:~ 

of tcachi.ng and engagJng First r\:ations and T\'1etis y·outh, 

Barriers to education;Jl sth=cess drc: difficulties \-VitL. ·pee1-s, drugs and aJcohoL 

truanl-')'r Fighting and sexualit_y. Sorne First Natlons and i\,,-lcti$ st-uden~.:,; hJve 

JifficuJty· rnuvJng frorn (;-r.~rde 8 tc, high schooL and there df\~ fc·vv job') a.va.i.1able 
±{Jr the:n as an ?Jtcrnative ::o cducaUon, act:ording to the l\lational .Aborigi~_itl 

Co:nsu h:a.tirn1 Prc~ject. 

'rhis t:on1n1iss:ion believt~~ Lhat ever~y child has ~1 :·ight. lo an education under 
inte.t'n3tior1al 1avv, a_nd }-'~_rst J\ations ~[r(·_:at_y- rlgi1t~. Et./ery· cl.1ild_ also has a right i'c; 

!Jn c:ducaUonr acccn\J.ing to l\rtic]c 2M, Secticn1 1 c,f the Co_nvcn.tioxJ on the Rights 

o!'!:k Child (Sec Appcnd:x 12,) 



Governments must ensure that children's right to education is not eroded by 
government policy. The Commission was told that funding increases for First 
Nation's post-secondary education has been "capped" at 2 per cent annually. As 
tuition rises, the number of students able to receive funds is reduced. A growing 
number of youth are trying to access a fixed amount of money. Therefore the 
proportion able to receive a financed post-secondary education is further 
reduced. Metis youth have no such funding. Declining support for post
secondary education amounts to a barrier to success. 

While governments argue over their respective 
responsibilities, another generation of youth is denied 
access to those opportunities essential to creating a better 
life. (Standing Senate Committee on Aboriginal Peoples, 2003) 

Recommendation 8.3 
This Commission recommends that the Government of Canada meet its 
legal, fiscal and historical obligations to the education of First Nations 
people. This includes ensuring adequate funding for post secondary 
education and a commitment to engaging First Nations children and youth 
in achieving educational attainment both on and off-reserve. 

In 2003, Saskatchewan Learning published a policy framework for 
Saskatchewan's pre-kindergarten to Grade 12 education called Building 
Partnerships: First Nations and Metis Peoples and the Provincial Education System. 
The Minister of Learning stated "my vision for the province is of a shared future 
- one that builds on the strengths of our existing institutions and traditions and 
ensures that they continue to achieve their intended functions, by fairly 
representing and serving all Saskatchewan people ... It is my strong belief that 
the continued success of our province lies with the transformation of the existing 
system to include, reflect and embrace the needs and voices of all our people." 
This Commission shares this vision and supports the direction taken. 

The Commission heard of a number of innovative programs operating out of 
youth centres that attempt to reach disengaged youth. These programs did not 
have enough funding and were unable to offer children the required education. 
Youth in these programs understood the value of education, but few felt they 
would receive enough education to make a difference in their lives. They must 
have alternatives to education in formal institutions. 

Recommendation 8.4 
This Commission recommends that the partners in the Policy Framework 
for Saskatchewan's Education System develop and deliver education 
outside the traditional school system to those not presently attending 
school between the ages of6 and 16. This will require identification of these 
children and youth and subsequently finding creative means of ensuring 
their right to an education is respected. 
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'Capped' refers to a fixed 
a111ount of funds not 
determined by need. 



Ahiriginal people who 
p<.>Ss{~ss a un.iversit y degree 
vviH -,nest IH'\.cJy 1;:arn 1nore 

than $ 50,UOO a year and 

expcd•:::nce an unctnplo:vn1c:nt 

rate slxnHar to that of the 
general population. 
(Bru.n.nen, 2tXi4) 

The r,i_rst Nations and l\1etis uncrnrdo~yrneut rate 1s nH1ch higher 1 ha.n tb_e non

.:4 bod.gina l u1u:•rnplc.,y1ne.nt rate. ll1e pu[.1Ec and the privatt: sectors ne.:-.-,d tu 

"'cr{::a.tf: 1Tt.Ort· jobs for youth.'' a \'"outh Justice Circh" Event ar \Tu.tana c:ulicgiate in 

S;1skatuon told the Cormnission. 

t:outh ha\'t~ id.ca~. about. hov-x this can be accornphs.hcd,. and shou.!d be cor1su]ted. 

Yc,uth suggest _preparing fr)r a job begJns in clen1t~nt:ary schoo1 Jt is riot enough 
to \vcrit until they cornc of age to vvork. i\ ,,,-./ork education pL1n VVfJu.1d pn.rvide 

hope_. skiHs and ;;;;_ vJsion for a prosperous f-\1.ture. Introducing job read.l.nc•;s, 

n1entorship and school vvork pn>gra!ns to give youth rhe skiU~s, vvork er.hie' a_nd 

(:orfldencc to fmd .iobs, are a kw ol the- ideds suggested dLtcing the Ji;iloguc•;. 

They norcd not all studenrs are 1nten:s!cd i:1 univnsity 

En-,uring Aboriginal youth are provided (~very oppor1unity 
to obtain tlw education and training needed to compete 
successfu.Hv in the labour market in one of Canada's most 
important challenge,;. (Brannc·n, 200·1) 

first Nations and !v1et.i.s vouth fat:tc a numhcr of barriers in thc labour market. 

These do not stem from an trnvvillingness to jMrtici pate in 
the labour force but rather from a lack of success in securing 

and retaining employment. (Brnnnca, 2004) 

Youn1 VQ1cr~ 

The Commi'ision met with 1-ir~t Nations and 1\1e1is n .. H.;th acro~s SaskatL'.hcwan in 

dialogues, at youth centres, in open anJ closed ,·w,wdy faciliti.es J.ud in -;chools. 

Thcv told the Commission 1vha1 they tllought a.bout the criminal _j11stice system and 

'>uggcsrt'd solmions. Some met rndep:nd<·ntly c1nd gave the Co:-n:niss;ion report:-. on 
a variety of ropic'-. The Youth in C1rc and Custody ;;Jct\\-orl,;: focused on c1cce,;:, te, 

and cnnnnunication. \v:ith_, social ,,v"ork_ers. Experience tells the-111 that the 

government acting as parent ha~ in some cases "pro,-Tn to lw a direct cause of youth 
en_ding up in the justice- systern." rsst:es they h;Jt to be significant vvcrc services to 

l·}rildren, chjldrcn being rerno,Jed frnn1 tl1r:ir farnH!es; youth 1-vith clisa_l1jl.ities, the 

eclucation syste1TJ, children living J.n po\.'t:rt y~ addlctJf,ns and racJ~rYL 

fv'letis \/Outh expressed concern d.hout youlh f;J_cHitic:-: being centres to learn 

criminal hduviour. racial profiiing and how they need to be v,:ilued. Thcv aho 
vvant.ed to be inch1ded in decisions being rnactt.~ about thern. ~rh.ev said that vouth 

tud promise, if givtcn Lhe opport~mlty. 

;\t ;, workshop heh..~ :it t11e lC.:abbi1 L1ke i\·kw. vomh from rhe Nm1h discw,,.,cd 

f(--fur _key areas Jn tht;i_r 1.ivc;;;: education.- leadership, recreation an.d cornrnurdties. 

, ~~rhese -.youth \Vant change and vvant to be nart cif that chan,ge. ,·A t 
'f~ 
1l 
:·-:~{ 



First Nations and Metis youth feel they are often feared and misunderstood. They 
sense the media's portrayal of them is the reason. The media often focus on a few 
youth that make wrong, but sensational, choices. 

The youth reminded us that not all of them are in conflict with the law. There is 
a small group of persistent offenders responsible for the sensational news reports. 
Those in young offender facilities want to be united with their communities. 
They urged us not to give up on them. Many young people feel they have much 
to contribute and want to help make this world a better place. 

Youth currently coming before youth court are usually First Nations or Metis and 
poor. They rarely attend school, are behind academically and may have a learning 
disability. They are more likely to have psychological disorders, and are more 
likely to suffer from depression. They are more prone to suicide and dangerous 
behaviour than the general youth population, according to Ross Gordon Green 
and Kearney F. Healy in their book Tough on Kids: Rethinking Approaches to Youth 
Justice. 

Youth feel society views them as "the problem," while they want to be part of the 
solution. They want to be more involved, to make themselves heard. An example 
of this is the Provincial Youth Delegation's Blueprint for Change that asked 
government, community and the private sector to connect with youth and 
improve the high school system. They gave policy makers suggestions for change. 
For example, regarding the Kids Out of School issue, one proposal was to make 
schools more inviting and relevant to youth. Some recommendations focused on 
a new way of delivering education and a better understanding of student needs. 

Voices for Change 

We are people too! (Beauval Youth Justice Issues presentation to 
Commission) 

The following is a summary of the "voices for change" the Commission heard 
through its dialogues, presentations and in-camera sessions with children and 
youth from across Saskatchewan. The Commission believes that for our children 
and youth to achieve a healthy, prosperous, just and safe Saskatchewan, they 
must be included and take part in the discussion. To be included their voices 
must be heard. The following is not an actual quote; however, the text was 
approved by a number of the youth and organizations that spoke to the 
Commission. 

Teach us 

Teach us about our First Nations and Metis culture and history. 

We have much to learn from the Elders about our culture 
and about our people. We have much to teach the Elders 
about ourselves and our changing world. Together, we will 
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There are as many styles of 
learning as there are of 
teaching. It is important 
for teachers to remember 
and respect that. (Danny 
Anderson, Provincial 
Youth Delegation member) 



It starts at hcnne, hovv 
you raise your children. 
1-\ lot of us lvst that 
ability, but rm ,;me our 
Hders and uur people al 

the J.ot~al level cou!d 
support ectch other in 
pZlrenting skills. {Speaker, 
Beauval C(>rnmul:ily 
Dialc,gu,:;-j 

learn in order to better understand r,ur pasi, the pn·sent 
and the future. :\lost importanily. we v,ill karn to 1v.:t1er 

undcr,,t;rnd tliose things that define w; as a people 
!Cnn1n1u2JJtv \/itaJitV' Partne!·shi!), 2002) 

(:reate cpportunitics hJr J:\}dcrs to teach .. ,.c ... re-establish tb(~ traditions, V;,'ht::rc \"-/f: 

offt'.r tobacco to tht.: Elder~ and use tbc Round l)ancc as CH)c exd1nple nr e,ne plac;-~: 

to counsel the )''Oulh dbout respctt, and cou.n-se_! the nJc.mbers about our \."./c~ys.'f 

(Battlet)rd Corn.rnunir:y Dialogue) YOu.th expressed interest in t'.ven1s th,~t bring 

thernsclves, adu.Its and F]dc1s togt::tber tc ~1hare vvjth eac'!.1 other, ('{outh Justice 

Crdc E:H'n1, Nutana ColiegiJte) 

Tl1e S2~katchevvan ~fou.th in Care and Custody NcLv"/Ork asked th_a.t mor't~ respect 

bt· given to the EJder:~ for their ability to \.-\Tork vv1th )''OUt11. ~rhc i,_:onnect.ion of 

yo!Jth ,md i;lder'i is valuec.L \Ve hdH' lirniicJ access ro Elders bn1h in th,: 

corurnunity and in you_ng oflt'.T1dcr [1ci1it1es .. 1\long \·Vith cou.JY)ellors,, there shou)d 

be E"lders crv~rUahlx.-. 'r}1e EJders a.grt:e.- 1 '\-Vc bt~lit;vc i\boriginal cultural proS_:~rarn~ 

arc in-1portant and rn:1s1 ·Jncl.udc n·1.r"Jre aciive pa:·ticl-r,,r1tion r)f l~Jdcrs, vva:/s of' 

}carring about. (Jthcr cultures and . , . encou.rJgt:~ a rnore c:onternporary and 

pcisitivc im,1ge ofu,ff Ab,n,g11nl culture.·' (Cnmmunitv Vit.,litv P.u-tncr:-:hip, 2002) 

·rc:acl1 u~ respect and tt) be good parents. '\/V'c ·· 1 nt'ed to be taught respect" and this 

needs to be taught in our hornes by·· our parents. ~rhe future is about having a 
Lin,ilv oC our own an,J of giving our childtreu) a ht'tter lifr, than we bad. \'Vi' need 

the Stl}JJ."Ort and guidance ac'CC¾iSary tc, parr:nt our children properly. 

Lead Us 

Usten up, you leadership oul th1c·re, the m<1yor :ind council, 
the chich and counrils, the n,crca1innaI 1.Hredors .. quit 
leaving us hehincL In your budgets every fiscal year \\hat·s 

Jt the vcry bottom of the li<.17 Recn:a!ion, youth, Don't put 
HS there, ff you \'\'irn1 to be pro.ictive vvith us you put ns 

,ccmH.! or th i1 d, do not put u'l dovvn in fiftcent h place 
(Speak.er., La Roage Cornn1u.nity 1Jlalogue) 

Lead us b_y exarr1ple. 'The k:aJers of- today ha\/C the responsibility"' to dernonstrate 

good governance. '{out h spoke about leadcr~J1ip in a broad sen~e, not onlv about 
those in political offices but those vvho \.'\faik. befotc ~1s. Leaciers are those in. 

posit,ion.s that rnak;: dec·isions on behalf of others, particul.arl.Y ~;/OU.th 1·hcse arc 
teachers, sociJ] l~vorl.<J~rs1 pG]itical Jc,ad.ers .-1r1d others. 

Biit the cornmon goal ls to try to make ~;,1.re to develop our 

child1en lo heL"omc leader.; of our community and help 
raise them to be positive le,H.lcr<, in our com,nunity MH.i 

become a role modd wHb_in !ht· com.munitv. f'.-,p,at,;::r, 
Beau VJ 1 Corn_:D1tn i_tv [)]a logue) 



T..c{t.dership is often indifh.::rc1i-i to us. T'r;u1_1;parency ar1ci accountablJit.y need to bt: 

rresent in il\hlt'f\hip. 

If w,' ,H(: t'xpected to respect the law, the !cw,; n:mst ,-c.,pect 
the yc,uth and their needs. \'Ve arc not born bad, we jw,t 
learn 1-Hnv lo hehavc lrorn our le.::iders, our parents and our 

peers. {-.Spt·aker.. Bea.uval Con1n11.1nH.y T)ialogue) 

(lood Jeadershl.p and healthy roh: n1odels a1-r1ong the leadership anci by· peers 
pnJ\Iidc youth \i\/ith the foundation for a bright torn.orrovv_. 

vVe on all work together to keep nu:r kids developing 
within the cornmunitic, .ind hdp them he the leaders in the 

futun:. !Spcaku, Rcauval Communi1y Dialogu.~) 

Include Us-· Give Us Voice 

Let us ha,/c .1 say i:n decJsions that affect us. Let tis rake an actl ve rnlt: in fan1iJv .. 

con1tnunity a_nd socict)-', \J\/e are cirizens of toda.v's socictv and arc able to n1akc 

.1 valu.able contribution ru rnaintetining ;,ocial order ,md teaching uthers 
cu 1tura1 -vaJuc~. 

Nobody listens to us, we don't have a voice. (Youth, Priuff 

Alb1ert Youtl! Outreach\ 
J 

r.:irsi Nations and J\.,-'f.ctis children tod1.1y arc a Iargc J.nd soon to be ·\,roting 

population vvith a powerful voice in the coming ye2-n,. Leaders ,wrnld do ,vet! to 

pay serious attention, \Ve have been ignored and excluded from decision\ that 
affoct us. 

11 started d frw years ago where the -youth in the community 
vvar11ed a greater voke. And what ,ya:, happening in our 

Cree Nation, here they Jt that time st.:n-tcd a youth chief and 

council. They have their ovvn Election .i\.ct. They aho select 
their mvn leaders, They haYe ,m age group. Those kaders 
haYe tl• uphold c1 certain llfec;tyle an<l (hey have to have 

certain ethics; that thev need to uphold .i-; ,vdL The youth 
arc reprci,cnted on every major hoard and comn1ittec in the: 

community now, and all the major decisions that are 
happen~ng in 010: community invoh:e the youth. lt is 1101: 

just a young person who ,,its there [education committee] 
with d good ide,1. ·\\'t: h;cn-e gone f.u!her and say your input 
here ls ivorth a vote. t-Spea.kc.T., _Nlontrcai Lf1ke Co1Tnnu_nit)1 

l)iaJo_gue) 

.\s yo,rth. ~AT }uvc kn,.w-,Jedgt: and experiencl' with 1hc '>VStem that we ,re wiiling 

tc, share. \.Ve \,\/ant to help rnake things betti~r for the future. But nc~ one a_sJ:s us. 



A Chi !d in Ca.re 
\A/hen. a fan1ily 

experiences problt'ms 
threatening tbe safety ,;if 
some members. tht 
childxen rnay be plact~d in 
out-of-hcnne care or in 
the care ,,f the ministeL 
1,he rninistt'·r then 
hecon-_ics their 0 par:;..1.nt:·t 

------w-----------------------

We all Jgrec tlut 
education ls the key, in 

soine cases it's tb.e c,nlv 

hope these children. have 
J-'o ha,re a better Ii.fr_::. 
(Sp,:aker. Regin,1 

Friendship Centre_) 

The v.,-r,ry out of alcohol 
and pov-env· is :.:ducation 
1:. is t.t"uc. It's education_ 

(Sp,'aker, Black La,,:: 

Cn1n.n1uni1·.Y DiJ]ogue:) 

You guys have done a lot of 1,n,rk for us. hut you ;u1-u-w 1,vhat, 

1ha1'<.: rwt what we want, H"s t'\'erybody up top ta)king about 

·what lhe kids want ins1ead or talking to the kids ,;1huut wlut 
tl1c l\.i(ls ,,vant. (Speaker_. ~\,1lclfort Con~n.1unity l)ialogue) 

Let us contri bt1tt· _ ()-u_r p;1rticipati(,n pron1otes ]earning, increases a '\Cn~;e oi 

·be1.onging t.tnd \cJ"FCS to de\.:--cli:)p cotrununity tbrottgh strcr1gthening t.if:S bet\vt:en 

gc·nerations, \Ve sec nur,;;clv(.:s as dbJe to be 2 r:a1t of (YU!' o:Jn1:rnunit1f~S 1 healing and 

the designjng of the future. \.\.'e '\:VJnt i'o he consulted \-\/her~ _policy is being 
de,dnpcc: that aff~crc: u•,. 

VYe can belp hea! ourselves, v-outh can help other vo~1th and vouth ca_n be 

rnentors to other youth_ P}c·ase hear our voi1...-:t~~. 

:Educate Us 

Evervone in our corn.i:nuniiic;; has a role w play in our 
education -- p.1ren1s, pet'r'> .. <;tudcms, te.:11.:hcrs, mentor,,, 

le;ukrs, grandparenh, Elders and ourseh-es, (Communitv 

Vitality Partner·ship., 2002) 

\Ve understand the irnportance of· education. VVc need the support of our farnilies 

and cGrnmunitics to get dn education. Leadc:rs and parent\ must .:1pprcciatc 

education and prornote its bt:nefits, rhe in1pact of residential schools is une 

reaso11 ftJr the Jack of rcspec~ or ar:prt·ciation f-or education. 

Youth from the Nor1 h ' ano sorne frorn about tlw 

re1C\'-ance and quaiity of their ed ucahnn. '1'hese .:.,routl1 se.e the r1eed to be able to 

compete wi,.h the l.irgc:r so,iety. They want nwre matJ1 and science'>. They dcsked 

that 11e,v and c:~eati ve rncans of denvcring these su bjeL'ts to i-;oJa.tcd cu1nr11unities 

be explored Schoo.is rnust l.ncludc youth n1 planning and ln creatin_g 

Cfl\/.ironn1cnts that encctirage lcar11ing. 

'f'hc ProvirH.'.1al Youtl1 .I)e!cgation report Blue11·rint ]iJr C'han,ge calls 011 governnient: 

Lonunun.ity leaders an.d the prjvate sector to engage yout.1.1 and irnpro'\'e high 
:-rhoPl cdu,:,,tion in S:rskatd,c,'\';n1. It niakcs l '5 re,"ommendatinns tba1 can b,: 

broken do,Nn into fi vt~ aret.1s: supports, t~xtrJ--·CUfrjcu.Iar ac1 fvi1 ic:;., rt~spcct,. school 

board jnvoJ•1en:1eni a.nd school environment (safety., discr.irn.ination and 

con1n1unicatinn). Student and parent i.nvo1ven1e.nt in dcveto1.1i-ng po!~cit;s .1~ 

irnpc,rlant fi:n~ "~ucct'S:)fu.l lrnplen1entaJ·ion of 2U1)/ education prograrn., and vvlH be 

particularly in1.porlant in putting the Schoo.P,~bs phiii)SC•phy into effect, 

I:nforn1ation :-1hout the Lnv should be pro'..-·ided to J.H e!.e1nentary su..:dents,. 

es_peciall.Y in the First Nations a.nd J\/It:tis corrrnunities: to increase understanding 

cn.H.i respect fr)r the la1,,v, tht:'. !vlctis _Nations·- Sask.atchevvan. Youth (~ounciL Inc_ said 

in its prest:r1 tation ~{outh vvant to understand rl1e s,.,st.ern and kanO'/V ,1bout the 

rights and re.sponsibilitics qf' beJng a rne1nl-,er of society 
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Employ Us 

First Nations and Metis youth want to be able to get jobs and contribute to the 
economy. Programs that prepare youth for employment must begin before it is 
time to get a job. More opportunities to gain skills to get a job are wanted. 
Mentoring programs and learning on the job programs were two approaches 
suggested. Schools were seen as being able to offer employment skill 
development. 

Youth in young offender facilities want to have jobs too. The staff at a youth 
facility said that when youth are able to get jobs, they do not return to the 
criminal justice system. 

We do have a lot of kids who want to work, but they don't 
have any experience. So what we're trying to do is teach 
them ... teach them some kind of experience, also teach 
them that you can work for money, you don't have to go do 
a B&E or rob somebody or sell drugs in order to get money, 
you can actually work and get money. It's basically to teach 
them work ethic, work skills, build their self-esteem and 
keep them out of trouble. (Speaker, Fort Qu' Appelle 
Community Dialogue) 

The Provincial Youth Delegation stated "businesses need to create unique 
vocational and educational opportunities for students to provide youth with 
applicable skills for the workplace (e.g. mentorship, job shadowing, 
entrepreneurship)." 

Youth who had attended the Nisbet Youth Centre in Prince Albert supported the 
work-training program. The program partnered with the business community in 
developing and providing job-training activities in forestry, cooking and 
highway maintenance. These job skills led to employment after custody. (Nisbet 
Youth Centre was closed in March 2004.) 

Believe in Us 

Why is being locked up seen as the only answer? 

When the first person that seems to have taken an interest in your well-being is 
a youth court Judge, "society has failed us," a youth told the Egadz dialogue in 
Saskatoon. Those with probation and social workers wanted a "worker that is 
understanding, caring and supportive," a youth told the Commission at the 
Beauval Community Dialogue. 

We need to get to kids before they are 14 or 15; we need to 
get to them at 10 or something. We need to develop a 
passion for them. We need someone to spend time with him 
or her. The need for more opportunities and want to do 
something instead of drinking and drugs. When they are 
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If a person has a job, he 
can raise bis family, feel 
good about himself, bis 
family will be brought up, 
he'll look after himself and 
won't get in trouble with 
the law. (Speaker, 
Governance Roundtable) 



Mediation is a better 
process than the court 
process. It seems once 
youth enter the court 
system they're in the 
system for most of their 
young lives. By the time 
they're adults they're 
branded as repeat 
offenders. Mediation 
teaches youth there are 
other ways of dealing 
with conflict and they 
have the opportunity to 
learn how their actions 
have affected others. 
(Speaker, Beauval 
Community Dialogue) 

older they will have more respect and know right from 
wrong. (Submission from Metis Family & Community Justice 
Services Inc.) 

The way the system operates needs to change. What sense does it make locking 
us up for breaking a curfew, or for failing to appear when the court date is 
months after the offence? We often have no one to help us in organizing our lives, 
to assist us in remembering times, dates and places. A lot of youth appear before 
the courts alone with no family or community support. Youth need help to sort 
out the system. 

Where do we go for help to say, okay, like how do I get 
through this system, what am I going to do? (Speaker, 
Beauval Community Dialogue) 

The Central Urban Metis Federation Inc. suggested a justice liaison worker to 
help offenders and their families. 

When we consider the challenges that Aboriginal youth face 
in Saskatchewan today and we think about how to overcome 
those challenges, it is important to note solutions aren't 
found in prison. In fact, prisons separate young people 
from many of their forces which can help them to keep ... 
take responsibility, re-connect to their families and move 
on. If there's one reform that deserves serious 
consideration, it is a massive shift from the temporary 
expensive Band-Aid solution of incarceration, to the 
restoration, healing, and connection that can take place in a 
young person's own community. (Speaker, Saskatchewan 
Youth in Care and Custody Network) 

Youth expressed appreciation for a number of programs. Operation Help is one 
example of a positive response to youth sex trade workers that is innovative and 
non-traditional. It tries to provide an alternative to criminal prosecution. This 
project offers youth a team that cares and is willing to give them a chance to make 
good choices, according to Green and Healy (2003). Programs that build positive 
relationships between youth and police are encouraged. 

Heal Us 

If we need it, help us heal from the trauma of our childhood. 

Entire family units, not just the youth in trouble, have to be 
involved in healing processes. (Speaker, Beauval Community 
Dialogue) 

We may be victims of families in crisis. Often we do not belong to a community. 
We lack a culture with which we can identify. We are often both victims of crime 
and offenders. Often only the offending behaviour is seen. A number of youth 
have no vision of themselves in the future. 
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\--Ve grrrvv up and giv,.~ up.,. they figttre thatf v·fell, th.is is !TI-)' 

life ,:rnd nobody ccne~ about me . ,. lhey just dr,n't fed iilu· 

they h,1vc any hnpe and 1hey ju<ct -· the,· drih a',s,w. (\ourh 

spt:.aker,, 1-'()i'L (Jt11 /\p?elle Corrrn."11.:nity l)ia.logue) 

. . 
.1ncarcer;:1 ~t(J1J 

vvlll. keep the 

I'd like 10 ~cc_. if p,,ssihk. a healing l<nlgc ,vHh iumral 

surroundings, utilizing our traditions and culture. And also 

Flders, y<)u know,. ro t;llk !o the<.e _vmmg people, to utilize 

the ceremonies that thcv w,e for healing. I think thai. ,vuuld 

be more powedui in dcalint; ·with the healing that needs t,} 

happen. ,\m:l it can also be utilized as a fomih n::treai to". 
fSpe.J.kerl .La Loche Cornlnunit.:/ i)ia1ogueI 

Nmnber one. the akoho; ,HHi drugs that are in ihc 

,:omrm.mitie·;, they'd !youth] like to sec a -,top wilh 

something like 1ha.t. The: didn't say hovv they'd like i1 done. 

bui they \\'nuld like to see a stop to tha! be,:ause the parents 
... smrn:·times the kids actually choose to go to Doj.:tck 

lvourw offender fadlilv 1
1 rather than staying b;1ek home 

w V ,_; h, 

because tlwv havt' to ckal v,Hh the drugs and the alcohol of 

the parci1ts_ {Y"outh c;peakcr Co,Ncssess First :\Tations CcnT.iffill":Tity 

J)ia.log ue·} 

llelp lIS by provjding hea.!thy activJUt":'.) l!1 hea1th~v cornrr:.unities. 

Orne« youth undt-rstands ,1ho they are ;1s a Fir;;t :\'atinns or 
1V!etis pers,n1, they start to develop th,1t sense of pnde, 1ha1 

sdf-csk-em. they live a healthv life, they caa fight .1r1y1hing 
th<'lt cmnes 1.heir way. (\\J,_:th ,,pc·akcr, Sdskawon rown Hall 

~\-lct~ting I 

'{au.th \Vant ro be in\•oJ-vcd and contribute to building {.l better cn1.nn1unitv. 

Th~-· Wd)' V\T look ;:it it is that promoting a hcdJthy :ifrs!yk , .. 
promotes self ,vortb ... \•;hkh is; step one in pronll)ting a 

he,1lthy lifestyle and being a producti,:e member of solicty 
no matter Yd1;1t ,;uhurc _vou're from. (Spraker, \'1ctis N;u:cm 

Sa~;katche\"v'"dil ":{ou.th Courl~~u lrtc. pre\entatiort) 

1Du·:,Jc J_nd culture. Rccreati.nn g:ivt'S peopJe a sense of v.:11:i_C 

a par1_ of sornethinJ; ·posit:\"e an.d p~··ottd. 

i.-~-, I 

n1akj_ag tl1en1 fi.~e] i 
~ .n 

Do1lt b-t: anxious to hW 
charges on us fc~r td "/i::tl 
rnattcris, give ti.S J: cb.ar1t:t: to 
go to rm:•dlat.ion. sv \Vt:'; can 

have the opportun.:_ty to eflCct 
pos.iti ve change in o:..rrst:l·ves 

.:nid in_ our cornnru.n}iv. 
(Sp,'.aker, Bc,mval Communi:y 

Di.alogut.~J 
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Someone had to have a place 
for them, a place for them to 
be where they can be. happy. 
This is the dream that I have 
and I'm not going to quit 
talking about it until 
someone hears me. {Speaker, 
Sandy Bay Community 
Dialogue} 

Good recreation brings people together, involves youth, 
leaders and community members in an interactive way, 
builds self-confidence and makes participants feel good 
about themselves. (Community Vitality Partnership, 2002) 

Youth want a supportive place to go where they can tap into their interests, 
develop their talents and nurture their leadership abilities: a place where they are 

more than just a sum of their problems. 

The Metis Nation - Saskatchewan Youth Council Inc. told about the 
Urban Multipurpose Aboriginal Youth Centres (UMAYC), designed, 
managed and implemented by First Nations and Metis people. 

Throughout Saskatchewan we have had various UMAYC 
centres, in Yorkton, North Battleford, Ile-a-la Crosse, and 
these centres, when they had them there ... the crime rate, 
especially in North Battleford went down. (Speaker, Metis 
Nation Saskatchewan Youth Council Inc. presentation) 

The centres provide services that encourage school completion, increased 
participation in employment, skill development, career counselling and training. 
They also improve self-esteem, living skills and parenting. The results were 
increased participation in health, cultural and recreational programs and less 
participation in gangs, criminal activity, and alcohol and drug abuse. 

The number of youth on the streets decreased and it was all 
because they had this tremendous individual to teach them 
about culture and heritage, to give them that pride, who 
took them off of the streets and gave them something to do. 
(Speaker, Metis Nation -Saskatchewan Youth Council Inc. 

presentation) 

Recreation promotes healthy lifestyles through wholesome activities and "is a 
positive tool in community development" was a conclusion of the Community 
Vitality - Northern Saskatchewan Youth Workshop at Rabbit Lake Mine. 

It's a proven factor ... that in all a good solid recreation 
system within a community will reduce a lot of these 
negative activities in the community ... And when you look 
around all over, and you look at the leaders in the 
community, their background is recreation. (Speaker, 
Beauval Community Dialogue) 
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A MESSAGE FROM YOUTH TO YOUTH 

Try something new that you wouldn't think of trying. It will 
help you to grow. Don't listen to what people might think 
negative or bad about you because you are not. Be strong 
and recovery takes time to happen. In time your life would 
change for the better, you give yourself a chance to grow 
and see another side of life. Trust me it does work. 
(Saskatoon Communities For Children Canada, 2003) 

You can be the change that is needed by making good choices. Every person can 
make a difference by starting with oneself. Here are some ideas of where you 
can start. 

• Be a role model building on traditional laws, values and spirituality. 

• Support and learn alternative ways to settle conflict. 

• Take peer-to-peer training to support and help vulnerable or at risk 
youth who are not part of mainstream society. 

• Provide support and model values that show others there is another way. 

• Help stop the cycle of violence by reaching out for help and being 
responsible for your actions. 

• Connect with an Elder and learn your history. 

• Ask for help. 

PLAYING TOGETHER 

We need a society that plays together. (Speaker, Saskatchewan 
Culture, Youth and Recreation presentation) 

Social barriers facing First Nations and Metis youth can be dealt with in play and 
by cross-cultural activities. When people come together for play, they share 
culture, talents and traditions. 

As a community we built a beautiful school and spent an 
extra $800,000 to build a beautiful gym. But when four 
o'clock comes, the building shuts down and the volunteers 
from the staff and community just aren't there. So the youth 
have nothing to do, they are going to get into mischief. 
(Speaker, Beardy's Community Dialogue) 
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These organizations may 
be able to help you: 
National Youth in Care 
Network l-800-790-7074 
Kids Help Phone 
1-800-668-6868 
Children's Advocate 
1-800-322-7221 



Recreati(1n clevci.ops social bchav·i~Jur. Jn;/nl,/cn1cnt ;.1] s·pf:irt., culturf' and 

recreation g.i\/t~; youth ba<jc skiH~ for ~ucct.:}~s. _F·?av p:-rl'vi.des opr~cJrtun.ity tc'J 

develop- lead.er~.h.lp a:1d. S(>ci_a! skills. 

\Ve need inore recreation be..:;n.1se boredom is the nurnbcr 
one _i5sue affecting the whole NortlL Kids that ,1re bored 
nill get into trouble. Living in ihe ~vrth has advantages 
but aho has many, many disadvantages. such "" lack of 
rctrcational facilitie<., s1nH:tured programming. (Speaker. 
Ik:;m va1 Cun,rnunicy Dialogue) 

It is ne·~~essary to find op_porturdties for chddren and youth to irnprove their social 

dcveloprnent and bcco:r11e the best that thev can be. 

l believe that if we bring our communities closer together 
by talking, working and learning from one another, then 
hupefo!Jy it's not going to happen over night. but hopefully 
in the years 1<' come the justice system will change, aHiludes 
will change, communities ,,vill become closer h)ge1her and 
v,h1in they hecmne do~er to each other we aJJ learn from 
one another. \Ve learn the ~pirituality, the religions, the 
cultures and with that we ,-,u1 on!y becmne a ,;tronger 
conununiry and maybe together we can all work to do 
something in this regard with the young offender'>. (Speaker, 
Cote first ;\;ation Con:munjty DiJlogue) 

Holistic_and Inte,1?.ratcd _Service Delivers 

'The Cornnrissjon'\ ~-h]rd Interirn R.eport rccon11ntnded ' 4 thc1: irttegrated case 

rnanagement becornes Jn iritegral part of the ~:.e·rvJce deJ.ivery of every hun1an 

service ckpanment or ,1g<ncy of the Gtn'er:11T1ent of Sa~katchewd n." 

Ln response to the dernand fen~ a boli.s!jc integ1'·a.tcd approa.ch to hu.man servi(e 

dtilverv, the 1\~sistant l)eputv l\'1.i.n.i~ter:/ Forum on }iurnan Services 11vas for1ned 

i_n l 994 i.n Saskatche·vvcin. In 1999 J.t \.VdS rcnarned the lh.1nvn1 Ser\'ice~; lntegrat.ion 

Foru1::1 ( l-fSTPJ. The iiJt'lIJn _i~; mad.e up o±" se\1cn pro,rincial gover11rner1t depa.rtrnents 

arid the Exccuti vc CounciL 'J'be I-IS If<' approved the c:-eati()E of nin.e intersectori1l 

co1nn1ittee (RJC) coordinator position.:;, T'he pu.rrJose of the R.IC: is to hxrtber tbe 

ri:·gio1~al services ir,tcgration age;ida assocjated \Vith conr,11unity clevcloprne.n.t 

functions dS advJne-ed_ b·y the riS1F rorun1. rhe Co1nn1i.ssio.n vvas encouraged by 
its pre\ern.ation: 

Service integration, we 1hink, requires a permanent ,;;hift in 
thinking. H's not a flavour ot the month n:•,ponsc. H really 
means that people have lo think differently about th,~ 
relationships between scrvkes. Bui there is a powedul 
mechanism for meeting thalknges, particular!) _if 
challenge<. are c,Hnplex_ "Where people have simple, din:'l'l 
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problems, they tend to be solved by one agency and they go 
away, but where issues' needs are complex we need to work 
together. 

And the last point about service integration in terms of what 
the literature really tells us is, we have to forge linkages 
between individuals who work with people; that you can't 
actually work together with people that you don't know, 
and those linkages need to be forged at the community level 
as well. 

Throughout the dialogues it became apparent that this policy is little known, 
understood or applied. The Children's Advocate, in a review of child deaths, has 
repeatedly recommended integrated case management for children's services. In 
her report, released in December 2003, progress is noted. Service providers 
acknowledge "that every child or youth could benefit from integrated case 
management" and that "more work needs to be done." 

Youth and people speaking on their behalf told the Commission that youth are 
often sent from one service provider to another. This makes it difficult for them 
to establish a relationship with any one provider. The result is frustration and the 
youth giving up. We suggest that one service centre with one case manager per 
child or youth be created. This was referred to as "one stop" shopping. 

The Promise of Schoof Plus 

Schools are key to an interagency network serving the needs of all children, 
youth and families. The importance of community based schools was recognized 
at the Commission's Roundtable on Restorative Justice: 

Getting an interrelated community giving information to the 
schools who work with the kids, sharing knowledge and 
resources and recognizing all of the people who are part of the 
community, recognizing that we're all part of the community ... 

We're advocating the community school approach, taking 
that route. Focusing on the children, and realizing that if 
we are going to focus on the children we have to focus on the 
parenting they receive, it comes down to prevention. Stop 
starting new programs and build on the existing successful ones. 

SchoolPlus provides a philosophical base for combining learning with support 
services. The final report to the minister of education of the task force and public 
dialogue on the Role of the School states: 

Schools as we know them were never designed to meet the 
needs of the whole child. As our province moves into a 
critical juncture of its history, however, and when full 
cognizance is taken of the diverse needs of children and 
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There needs to be interagency 
approaches to addressing 
issues, a holistic approach, 
which is all-inclusive. The 
government needs to empower 
departments to allow them 
the freedom to address local 
issues. Don't allow the 
provincial policies to dictate 
and prevail. (Speaker, Beauval 
Community Dialogue) 

Goals of School"'"' 

l. All Saskatchewan 
children and youth have 
access to the supports 
they need for school and 
life success. 

2. Shared responsibility for 
the well-being and 
education of children 
and youth. 

3. A harmonious and 
shared future with 
Aboriginal peoples. 

4. High quality services 
and supports linked to 
schools at the 
community level. 

5. Strengthened capacity 
within the provincial 
education system and 
high quality learning 
programs. 

(Saskatchewan 
Learning 2004) 



Final Report of the 
Minister's National 
Working Group on 
Education - Our Children 
- Keepers of the Sacred 
Knowledge (December 
2002) can be located at 
www.ainc
inac.gc.ca/ps/edu/finrejbac_e 
.html 

youth, it becomes clear that a radically new approach must 
be taken to meeting their needs. SchoolPlus is not, therefore, 

school as we know it today with more added on; SchoolPlus 
is, instead, intended to be an altogether new organizational 
environment for meeting the needs of children and youth. 

SchoolPlus, once fully developed, will be a matrix organization 
that will draw all of its resources from existing governmental 
and non-governmental agencies, but it will coordinate and 
integrate those resources in relation to the needs of children 
and youth. This kind of articulation is just not possible in the 
current administrative structure where discrete "stove pipes" 
are the conduits for service. Cooperation and collaboration are 
possible, of course, but there are limits beyond which only a 
more fundamental reform can take us. (Tymchak, 2001) 

The task force recommended that all services to children and youth be delivered 
in an integrated environment linked to the school. It also recognized the 
importance of allowing that environment to be defined at the local level. 

That the Government of Saskatchewan authorize the 
principle that all services to children and youth in the 
province shall be delivered in a truly integrated 
environment that is school-linked and, where possible and 
feasible, school-based. (Tymchak, 2001) 

This does not mean that human services move their offices into schools. It does 
mean that in practice, human services offered to children and youth will be 
linked to one service provider delivered out of school through integrated service 
delivery mechanisms. 

The final report of the Minister's National Working Group on Education (INAC) 
commented: 

A healthy education system or program relies on the active 
participation of parents and the community. Parental 
leadership in First Nations education for both on and off 
reserve students is an essential element to a healthy 
education system. Parental and community involvement in 
First Nations education has neither received the proper 
attention from federal, provincial and territorial 
authorities nor the resources to facilitate it, despite the 
policy being recognized and adopted by the federal 
government in 1973 when it accepted the policy of "Indian 
Control of Indian Education." 
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This Commission understands that there must be significant change within 

schools, across human service agencies, and in families and communities if 

SchoolPlus is to become a reality. A SchoolPlus indicator framework is being 

developed to monitor the extent of progress. 

What we really need to face is that schools have two jobs. 
First and foremost, the traditional job is to educate children 
and youth, but also to act as centres of support to service 
delivery. They have to be prepared to address social, health, 
recreation, justice and other issues in children's and 
families' lives if children are going to be successful. 
(Speaker, Human Services Integrated Forum Meeting) 

Recommendation 8.5 
This Commission endorses the direction of SchoolPlus but is concerned that 
without resources and a collaborative approach, SchoolPlus will not 
succeed. Therefore, it is recommended that the Government of 
Saskatchewan ensure that SchoolPlus is a priority and fully resourced. 

Urbanization 

Fifty per cent of Saskatchewan First Nations and Metis youth live in towns and 
cities. In the two years before being placed in custody, 56 per cent of First Nations 
and Metis youth lived in a city, 22 per cent lived in a town and 21 per cent lived 
on a reserve, according to Justice Canada. The changing distribution presents 
new problems in terms of needs and jurisdiction. Recognizing this, the Senate 
Standing Committee on Aboriginal Peoples created a plan to support the social, 
cultural and economic well-being of Aboriginal youth living in towns and cities. 
It is called Urban Aboriginal Youth: An Action Plan for Change. 

The Senate Standing Committee on Aboriginal Peoples report notes that the city 
youth population is mobile and this adds to the already major problem of 
delivering such things as health care, housing, social services, training and 
education. In changing to city life, First Nations and Metis youth may 
"experience a profound sense of cultural dislocation and powerlessness upon 
arrival," says the report. Many First Nations and Metis youth join gangs to 
substitute for lost community, connectedness and identity. 

It was also reported that youth are "often entirely unaware of what programs and 
services are available to them, where to access services, or with whom to speak to 
get information about the supports available." 

Recommendation 8.6 
This Commission recommends that all urban municipalities consider the 
need for transitional or orientation programs for First Nation and Metis 
youth who move from reserve or rural areas to the urban centres. 
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The complete One-Day 
Snapshot of Aboriginal Youth 
in Custody is found at 
http://canada.justice.gc.ca/ 
en/ps/rs/rep/snapshot.pdf 



Profile of ,_4borisinal 
Children in Rt'.gina: 
Pr'Ospccts and Cha!!c,1ges 
can be found ln \loh1111e 2 
of ,his report. 

\ 1\'t:l! 1neasurcd and 
consistently collected 
Jndicators of chHci and 
Lunily \veH--bting provide 
v,.ra\· to rnonfrc,r r he 

co::Jition of chUd.rcn and 
tun.Hies, toda,, Jnd over 

v\·c think abo~:t: irnport.anl. 

i~~ncs in OU!" p1:·rst.n1al lives 
and jn th_e Hfe of t.hc nJ.th)n. 

( \\'V.i\:V.c bjldl. rcn.d s.org) 

lhe ReJj(Jrt oj~ the I?..(~yal C'orn1niss:iorl on .Abor(~inal F\:1oplcs says: 

\Vrangling over jurisdinion has impeded urban Aboriginal 
people\ access to <,crvices. lntergovernmental disputes, 
federal and provincial offloading, lack ot program 

conrdination, exclusion of municipal iovcrnments and 

urban Aboriginal group'> from dhcus<;ions ,1nd negotiations 

on policy and jurisdictional issues and confusion regarding 
the political representation of Aboriginal people in cities 
h,n:e aH contributed to a ..,ituation that has had serious 

adverse effects, on th1.: ability of Aboriginal people lo gain 
access to .1ppropriaie scnJces i.n urban ,:entres. 

The Saskdtchcvvan 1nstituk oi Pu hlic Policy's Pnif7le of Ahuhginal Children f,; 

Reginci': J.>rospc:cts an.d C~ha!lcn,gcs is a stJUsticaJ report on /\.horiglr1aJ children in 
Rc>gina. The report rewab many factors that c . .u1 he applied to other 
Saskatchevva.r1 cJties. It recon:n:nends '•'more and effective policies anri inltiativc::s 

aimed at heling Aboriginal d,ildren'' in cities and murc local understanding. We 
need ro knnvv~ about the ,/interaction bet't-vecn r\ borigina1 chdd:rcn and the 

educatimul system in areJs ,;uch ,b aHendance. illl•bi!ity, perfonnancc, 

cJrnculurn and cL1ssroorn diversity. Heal!h indicators such as: usagl: c,r mental 
health services, suicide rates, teen _prcgna:1cy .. and rr1alnutrjt]_on, point to a need 

tu :c.uppon <;ingle parents so that they arc dble tu provide for their chiidren." The 
Cornmission agrees there is a need for more local awareness and for control of 
:-.en i,.·es to be ffturncd to flr'it Narion;; ;md ~,ktis people regardlcs•; of where the 
communitv exists. fun her, t be Comrnissior, recognizes thar the rok· of 

govcrnrncnt in prov1dh1g servicc:s 1nust shift. R.espcnsibi1it)1 .rnu~t re~t vvith the 

com.mt~nitv. 

AH levels of government should ,,vork tngether lo improve the (Juality of Ui.: c>f 
1;:rst Nc:Ii,ms and Mctis children anrl youth./\ meJsmemcnt d dl!ld well-being 
needs :n be cre,ited, parti,:ularly frJr First N,11:iuns and V1.et1s children living in 

cities. Thi., measurement will provide direction to policy makers. The 
rneasuremc.:nt for 2004 ,,viil provide a s1andard to judge fu,ure df,,rts. 

Recommendation 8. 7 

This Commission recommends that the Government of Canada consuh vvith 
First Nations ,rnd l\'1ctis people to establish indicators of quality of life for 
2004 for Hrst Nations and Ivktis children in Saskatchevvan·s urban 

environments and that in 2009, these indicator<, be re-evaluated by 

investigating actions and initiatives undertaken to improve the quality o[ 

Hfe oi these children. 
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REsPoNsrncunts A;.,;u R1mns 

First .Narions Jcadt-~rs 'i.iVi~::hed to ensu.re a future fer th.ei.r children and the3r 

children':., chjldren an.d_ therefore sig1led the rrreatif'S, 1:irst l"-Jations history SJ.\/S1 

11 It\; all abouJ the children",., The :Uldcrs' traditlonal teacl1ings speak about the 
rc,po:1sib:Jitics of ca,i:1g for children. Thev speak ,,~· a code of pracrice thdt 

r;uidt.~s children through the vJrious stJgcs in their lives. T'hey speak· abou?: the 
le:1dership J'ld guid,rncc of ch:ldrcn and yputh .md the role the entire c,lmmun;ty 

;1lav~, in the Jcvelupment of a chtld. 

You know .. when a child is born, when they fir,;;t cry out, 

when the_y have that little whad, on the hum they cry, start 
crying. they're not only crying out, they're saying 
,;omething. That's vvhat they [Eldt'.rs} <;aid. What they !the 
children] s.1y is; "what T hold in my little hand is my future. 

I'm going to maintain that future, I'm going to protect that 
future." Th,,(\ whai yon come in saying to this wodd. And 
that's .rnoiher thing that ,,c ha,·e to do us aduhs. it is our 

responsibility to hdp ,rnd guide that child that brings our 
future. ;E!dcr speaking at tlder<s Dialognc) 

First Nations and Mc1..i" children hav,: often not been treated ,vith respect and 

dignity by the systen1s that are supposed to care for 1hcrn. 'They have been dt·nied 

J range ut servicc'.S to vvh1ch they are entitled. For example, when d1ildn'.n arc 

removed !'rom their homes thev arc often denkd .Kccss to i heir family and 

,,ulti.n:>. \•Vhe:1 children ,Ee suspcndt:d fwm ~chot>l, t!:ey an denied tlic right to 

Jn educc1tion. Vv hen children lf,ave , he reserve dnd move w ,J citv. they may b," 

dcmcd acccs" to medical care. VVhen children Jff forced ti., live without money, 

vvithcrut cffCct.ive pare11ting and \Ar].thout supporti\:c con1mu11Jtie~~. they are 
dc1,icJ healthy dcvelorrnent, the Nc1ti,Jn,1l Ac1ion Pldn <.;;r,:<;. \Vhcn school<; fail to 

prnvic1e v<,111.h \\ ,1h the skills 10 be cmpioyed they .He denieci economic 

prospcri!"y \Vhcn youth do not haYc acce-;,, to kgal aid they are deml'd equal 
trcat.tnent before the Javv, \1\Ihen decisions are 1nade about rhi]dren and you_th 
1,,viLh.out jnc1ud1ng thcn1 they arc denied p1oper participation_ in decision-1.nakin_g. 

All chitdrcn a:1d vouth have right<. rrotected by Canadian law under the Charter 

of Rights Jnd Frccdnms ,wd hy in1eni;-1tinn.1l L.1w under t.he United Ndtio:1s 

Co.1T\rentic)n on the }lights of the Ch.Ud. 'f'he IJeclardtion 011 the flights c,f 

Indlgen_t:n1s _Peoples also protects the rights of the Indigenou~ chi.id. 

On r<ovc•nbcr 20. l9ii9, 1hc United ;'l,11mns General A:.;scmbly prnrni:<,ed certain 

thing~; to children bv a1fopting the (1r-; Convention on the Right, oftlw Child. Tbc 
come111inr:.. which (anad,1 has •;igncd, owlincs tbc rights that d1ildren luvc as 

rnembc·rs of the hurna.n ~'a..tni1y. It recognizes that chiJdren 1 because of their 

vutH~'rabi.lit \·, need sp:ci,tl cire and protection. lt places spccfaJ cmpl1.1si:<, on tlh~ 

p·:in1ar:y caring and prou~crive responsibility of the f~trnily .. the nt~cd for legal and 
other protections,. and the .irnportancc of respect for the culturaJ values of the 
z hild's n1mrn1rnitv 

Ir's all about chitdrer1 
(Elder speaking it! 1:lders' 
Dialogue) 

1Tnder the Convention on th_t~ 

Rights c! the Ch.ild chiidrcn 
have these rights, arnong 

011:1en::: 

" Right to preserve l1is or her 
identity, including 
nai,ni!ality, name ,md farnib1 

relations_ 

* Right VJ have d volcc., to 

express vpir1io:ns and have 

thc1n Hstened to. 

"' Right to be protected from 
all physical and n1cnt.:d 
v'!oience, injury or abuse, 
ncgJect, :.;;exua1 Jbuse, and 

sexual exploitatk~1L 

{, Right nnt to De arb5Jrarily 

de1 aincc:l. 

* Right to iff1rncd_·;~te access tr_, 

legal as.;;htance shou(d he or 

she be det~·ii :-ied by police frH~ 

• R.ight Co proper nurritir,n 

.:n1d hous.jng. 

• R,ght 10 J fzdl and dcu.-°'nt 

life fer .J.U n1enta]h,,, Oi 
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Saskatchewan's Children's 
Advocate has a website at 
www.saskcao.ca or call 
1-800-322-7221 

There is an immediate need to create a means to monitor the federal government's 
responsibility for First Nations children and for the implementation of the 
Convention on the Rights of the Child to ensure that laws, procedures, authorities 
and institutions comply with it. 

The UN General Assembly special session on children was held in 2002. Children 
from Canada and other countries around the world participated in the creation of 
a document called A World Fit for Children. Children took part in preliminary 
meetings, negotiations and as full delegates to this session. This was the first time 
that children were included in a meaningful manner. The document articulates a 
comprehensive vision for the world's children: 

We stress our commitment to create a world fit for children in 
which sustainable human development, taking into account 
the best interests of the child, is founded on the principles of 
democracy, equality, non-discrimination, peace and social 
justice and the universality, indivisibility, interdependence 
and interrelatedness of all human rights including the right 
to development. (Preparatory Committee for the Special Session 
of the UN General Assembly on Children, 2001) 

In response, Canada committed to a National Plan of Action for Children, 
especially for First Nations children under federal jurisdiction. Effective national 
legislation, policies and plans with resources must be created to fulfil and protect 
the rights and secure the well-being of children. 

In October 2003, the Committee on the Rights of the Child, 34th session, stated 
that it "recommends that the state [Canada] establish at the federal level, an 
ombudsman's office responsible for children's rights and secure appropriate 
funding for its effective functioning." (The National Children's Alliance) 

Recently, the UN Permanent Forum on Indigenous Issues, at its second session, 
focused on indigenous children and youth. The forum recommended "that 
UNICEF consider the appointment of a goodwill ambassador of indigenous 
children and youth to raise public awareness and that it urge all UNICEF 
ambassadors to pay attention to the specific problems of indigenous children 
and youth." (United Nations, 2003) 

The Commission is aware that many services, especially to First Nations children, 
fall under federal jurisdiction. These children do not have an independent 
advocate to ensure they receive the services they are entitled to under the Treaties 
and by law. In Saskatchewan, there is the Children's Advocate Office. It is to 
promote the interests of Saskatchewan children and youth and ensure that the 
rights of children and youth are respected in our communities and by the 
provincial government. The Children's Advocate is directed to provide public 
education on the interests of children. The Children's Advocate reviews and 
investigates matters that come to their attention about services provided to a 
child or group of children by the provincial government and recommends 
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